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A panoramicfirst-person view awaits your return to town.

Realistic 3-D dungeon mazes challenge your skill. Vast hordes ofhideous creatures lurk in the darkness.

There's nothing Hi
to put the realwo

Shining in the Darkness111 from SegaIU

Genesis"1 is a role-playing challenge so real, you

don't just play it—you live it. This 8-meg game

with battery back-up uses 16-bit Genesis

graphics to give you a true first-person perspec

tive. So you'll battle your way to victory from

the most dramatic position of all: the hero's

point of view.

Feel the stone walls close in as you race

through the corridors of realistic 3-D dungeon

mazes. Danger lurks behind each corner in

your quest to pass the tests of the Ancients and

become a shining knight. Lightning-fast scroll

ing action whisks you from battle to battle for

non-stop action.

Will your skill and cunning prevail over

Shining in (he Darkness is ii [raifcmark of SEGA ofAmerica, Inc. SEGA andGenc5is are Iradi-marks of5EQA Enterprises Lid. ©1991 SEGA. Inc.. 130 Shoreline Drive. Redwood Ciiy. CA 9AO65.
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Master the perils ofthe Labyrinth to

become a shining knight.

ce agoodfantasy
rid in perspective.

lethal cave slugs, slime monsters, ghouls, and advice await your return from battle in a pan-

other adversaries too hideous to imagine? Can

you capture the powerful Arms of Light and

vanquish the forces of Dark Sol to free the

enchanted Kingdom ofThornwood?

You'll find the help you need in

town, where purveyors of

weapons, armor, and friendly

oramic setting. But once you head back into the

Labyrinth, yoifre on your own.

So prepare for a challenge so real, if11 test

your courage, your skill, and a whole lot more.

You're looking at a brilliant new path

to glory—and ifs Shining in

the Darkness.

Leading the 16-bit revolution"
Circle Reader Service Number 129
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You must have heard how SOUND BLASTER

took the PC market by storm...

Now the HURRICANE...

"It's the next-generation sound card

and it is loaded! The operative word is

"twice." It has twice the sound

channels (22) of the original Sound

Blaster with twice the quality of sound

in stereo, as well as stereo DACs for

digitized speech and sound effects."

Computer Gaming World

August 1991

[Stereo/Mustc/Voice/Speech/MIDI/CD-ROM Interface/Game Port|

The Multimedia Sound Standard

"With its associated software, it has

quietly (no pun intended, but what the

heck) become the standard sound system

for advanced PCs."

Jerry Pournelle, BYTE June 1991

COMPUTE August 1991
" ...Creative Labs is now turning

up the volume with the Sound Blaster

Pro. It's basically two Sound Blasters

on a single card with additional

multimedia features thrown in. it has

twin FM chips capable of creating 22

individual voices, two DACs for stereo

voice and sound-effects playback, a

stereo microphone jack, and a built-in

stereo mixer that can adjust the

volume of all your Sound Blaster audio

sources (stereo DAC, stereo FM,

microphone, stereo line-in, CD-Audio

and PC internal speaker).

The built-in mixer makes the

Sound Blaster Pro fully compliant with

Microsoft's Multimedia Level 1

Extensions to Windows. Multimedia

software will be able to fade-in, fade-

out and pan the various audio sources

to create elaborate sound montages.

The Sound Blaster Pro includes

a CD-ROM interface for either an

internal or external CD-ROM player.

There's also an internal connector for

CD-Audio. The MIDI interface is

compatible with the original Sound

Blaster's MIDI interface but adds the

MIDI time-stamp that's part of

Microsoft's new multimedia standard.

All in all, the Sound Blaster Pro

is chock-full of new features, yet it's

fully compatible with its younger

brother."

Reprinled by permission Of COMPUTE ©1991,

COMPUTE Publications International Lid

Microsoft and Windows a'e legislered trademarks of Microsolt

Carp ana Ad Lib ts a registered trademark ol Ad Lit) Inc.

Sound Blaster is a trademark ol Creative LaBs. Inc.

At a devastating price of $299-95
and you get a "chock-full of features":

* Stereo DAC for digitized sound output

* Stereo voice recording from mic, CD or Line-in

* Sampling rate 4KHz to 44KHz

* Stereo 22-voice FM music synthesizer

* Stereo mixer with digital volume controls

* MIDI interface with adaptor and cables

* Built-in CD-ROM interface

* Joystick Port

* MicrophoneAGCamplifier ,

* Power amplifier (4W per channel) (
and loads of FREE bundled software:

* MIDI Sequencer I
* Pro-Intelligent Organ

* VEDIT2-Voice Editors Utilities

' SBTALKER-text-to-speech

synthesizer with DR SBAITSO2

* Talking Parrot-voice in/out

application.

* MMPLAYMultimediaPresentation

* CD music player

* Windows 3.0 DLL and

sound applications

S G U X Q

The big question is, at a list price of

$249.95, is the Sound Blaster worth the

investment? Yes, yes, a thousand times

yes!!!" PC HOME JOURNAL

How many "yes!!!"would you give now

that the Sound Blaster list price is reduced

to $169.95! And you get:
* DAC for digitized voice output

* ADC for voice recording

* 11 -voice Ad Lib FM synthesizer

* Full duplex MIDI interface

* Joystick Port

* Microphone amplifier

* Power amplifier (4W per channel)

* Bundled software: • Intelligent Organ

• Talking Parrot • Voice Toolkit

• SBTALKER ■ DR SBAITSO

• Jukebox for Windows 3.0

SoundBlasterMicro Channel Version

is also available.

North America master distributor:

Brown-Wagh Publishing

130D Knowles Drive Los Gatos CA 95030

For your nearest dealer, call 1-800-451 0900

Tel (408) 378 3838 Fax (408) 378 3577

CREATIVE LflBS, INC.
2050 Duane Avenue Santa Clara CA 95054

Tel (408) 986 1461 Fax (408) 986 1777

Outside North America, contact:

CREATIVE TECHNOLOGY PTE. LTD.

75 Ayer Rajah Crescent #02-04 Singapore 0513

Tel (65) 773 0233 ' Fax (65) 773 0353

Largest support of Multimedia, Music, Education, Entertainment & Productivity software under DOS and Windows 3.0.
Circle Reader Service Number 125
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YOU DON'T NEED
A DEGREE IN

COMPUTER SCIENCE

TO HANDLE

YOUR COMPUTER

LIKE AN EXPERT.

SUBSCRIBE TO ON DESK

MONTHLY NOW RISK-FREE!

If you devoted your life to computers,

you might know all you need to know.

But if you've got a job, a home, a family,

and a limited amount of time for your

computer, there's a better way. Put your

computer in the hands of the experts at

On Disk Monthly, the PC software

subscription.

GET MORE VALUE FROM

YOUR COMPUTER.

More than 50,000 PC owners use On

Disk Monthly to get the most from their

computers, to give themselves and their

families an edge in the world of compu

ter technology. You can have the advan

tage of an On Disk Monthly software

subscription for less than $7 a month.

SEND NO MONEY NOW.

You can enjoy the full benefits of your

computer every month with a RISK-

FREE subscription to On Disk Monthly.

Order On Disk Monthly and review your

first issue. If you are not completely

satisfied for any reason, just cancel for a

full refund. Send no money now, just

mark our "Bill Me" option, or call Toll-

Free 1-800-831-2694, Ext. 3011 now!

• All new original programs available

only to our subscribers.

• Easy-to-use menu system.

• Full documentation on disk.

• Not copy-protected; make your own

back-ups.

• No shareware or public domain.

No extra fees-we pay the postage.

WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY:

66(0n Disk Monthly) offers games,

educational programs, product reviews,

programming utilities, and even com

mercial programs. We had morefun than

an ant at a picnic, and we're going to

subscribe. Rating ****99

—Home Office Computing

FREE BONUS DISK WITH

YOUR PAID SUBSCRIPTION!

With your paid subscription to On Disk

Monthly we will send you four great

bonus programs. You'll receive Murder

in the Museum, a whodunit game;

Klondike, a high tech solitaire game;

Label Printer, a simple on-screen address

database, and Form King, an easy-to-use

form program. Call today!

1-800-831-2694, Ext. 3011
OR FAX THIS COUPON TO 318-221-8870

MONTHLY

SOFTDISK PUBLISHING • P.O. Box 30008 • Shreveport, LA 71130-0008 • 318-221-8718 • 1-800-831-2694

Circle Reader Service Number 209

YES. Send my RISK-FREE issue of On Disk Monthly. If I like my first issue, I'll pay your !!
invoice and receive my FREE Special Bonus Disk. If I'm not completely satisfied for any
reason, I'll mark your invoice "cancel" ond owe nothing. My first issue is mine to keep.

System Requirements: IBM® compatible PC with at least 640K ond CGA, EGA or VGA graphics, joystick/mouse optional.

_)3 Months S19.95 {Sii5onksue) Name
fWMt<S2*.9S,OiherFor-S«.9S) ArJdrKS

_) 12 Months $69.95 (SSJUmi
(Can/Mei. S89.95, Other for. SI M.9S]

bwsiona residents add: 4% Slate k1 -?. 1«
Hole checks poyoble lo Sofnfck ftibfehing

sjiitii Zip+4

™ne

Disk Formal:

U3.5" U5.2IT

LJ 5.25" 1.2 mgHD

□ Bill Me □ Payment Enclosed (U.S. Funds Only] Q Discover □ AmEx □ Visa/MC

Cord # Exp. Dote

Signature

WHAT YOU WILL RECEIVE

EVERY MONTH.

• A variety of programs: games,

education, business, utilities, tutorials

and more!

• Free technical support. ^m ^ im ^ ^ hmh^ «i ■■■ ^ ^ ^^ ■
On Disk Monthly ond ony names ol progrDrm appearing on ODM ore !,.,:..■■■ ol 'A'i; ■'< hi All other products and unite names are Irodenwks ol theii respective companies

SOFTDI5K PUBLISHING • P.O. Box 3000B • Shreveport, LA 71130-0008 • 318-221-8718 • 1 -800-831 -2694
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EDITORIAL LICENSE
Peter Scisco

What do you need

to participate

in the Information

Age now?

Look to the future

of computing.

Mfew months back, maga-

flzines and newspapers all
Jj over the country ran sto-
M 1 ries about the tenth anni

versary of the IBM personal

computer, pausing to look at

where PC technology has

been and where it's going.

From the spreadsheet to

multimedia, PCs have explod

ed onto the modern scene

like few other phenomena.

Yet for all of its whiz-bang

promises and efectronic pyro

technics, many of us still won

der where PC technology will

lead and whether it will sort it

self out in the next decade—

at least enough to allow more

people to participate in the

Information Age.

The debate over where

PCs are moving revolves

around a larger debate over

the shape of that technology.

IBM PC clones claim the li

on's share of the home mar

ket because of their relatively

low cost and their compatibil

ity with the largest share of

business machines. And, too,

software developers have pro

duced tens of thousands of ap

plications, games, and learn

ing programs for PCs.

Amiga and Macintosh still

command loyal fallowings, and

even the Commodore 64 has

a sizable audience. But it's the

IBM PC that defines comput

ing at home, even if some of

its best ideas—like graphical in

terfaces and multitasking—are

borrowed from other platforms.

What do you need to partic

ipate? What computer should

you be running at home to

take full advan

tage of your in

vestment? One

thing's for sure:

With the price

of technology

falling rapidly,

it pays to look

forward. More

and more big-

name software

companies are

looking to sup

port the most

sophisticated

machines, and

the trend will

continue in this

decade.

Toward the

end of the

nineties, we ex

pect new oper

ating systems

and new proc

essors to take

the stage from

MS-DOS. If the

IBM-Apple alliance works, we

could see powerful machines

with new interfaces that reach

across a variety of hardware

platforms. If that happens, the

search for a computing stan

dard will have taken a great

leap forward.

Beyond that, we can expect

major consumer electronics

companies like Sony, Panason

ic, and Philips to develop com

puterlike devices for the mass

market- Certainly compact

disc devices are in store, both

as PC peripherals and as com

bination machines for playing

videogames and audio CDs.

Be on the lookout for HDTV

links by the year 2000 and for

telephone companies to enter

the arena—with home informa

tion services, banking, and

shopping, for starters.

None of this will happen im

mediately, but if you want to

take advantage of computing

now and still be able to incorpo

rate the advances, set your

sights on a PC capable of per

forming those tasks.

If you're new to computing

or getting ready to upgrade to

a new machine, the minimum

configuration you should look

for is an IBM-compatible with

an Intel 386SX chip running at

16 MHz, 2MB of memory,

DOS 5.0, 16-bit VGA graphics,

a sound card that uses an FM

synthesizer and digital-to-ana

log conversion techniques

(like the Sound Blaster or new

Ad Lib Gold), a 40MB hard

disk, and a mouse.

For added value, look for a

system that's bundled with

GeoWorks Ensemble or Micro

soft Windows. If you buy

through office superstores

and mail order, such a fully

configured system will run in

the $1,200-$1,500 range.

That's the machine you want.

Anything less fails to capital

ize on the possibilities.

You may disagree. Good

XTs and ATs are available for

hundreds of dollars less, but

sooner or later, you'll want bet

ter graphics. Sooner or later,

you'll want more speed. Soon

er or later, you'll want appli

cations that require extended

memory. And sooner or later,

the most innovative software

won't run on anything less.

Remember that. When you

take a look around the comput

er stores and electronics deal

ers this holiday season and

you find yourself drawn to the

shiny new PCs in the window,

remember the future. n
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NEWS & NOTES

Floptical technology

disks have

more than ten

times the

storage capacity of

existing high

density floppy disks.

Novell Absorbs DRI
By acquiring Digital Research

(DRI), giant network system

software marketer Novell sig

naled its frustration with Micro

soft's failure to create Net

Ware network links in stan

dard MS-DOS and Windows.

DRI is the creator of DR DOS,

an MS-DOS competitor. Nov

ell intends to establish a desk

top networking/operating sys

tem standard that's independ

ent of Microsoft. Novell and

DRI have been cooperating

for a year on this venture.

DRI's first operating system,

CP/M, was used almost univer

sally by desktop computers in

the late 1970s and early

1980s. DR DOS versions 5.0

and 6.0 have received very fa

vorable reviews and are cred

ited by some industry watch

ers with forcing Microsoft to

make MS-DOS 5.0 friendlier

and more frugal with memory.

Novell's impetus in purchas

ing DRI seems to have

been Microsoft chairman Bill

Gates's statement in a leaked

memo that network capabili

ties built into MS-DOS would

favor other network standards

over Novell's NetWare. Inte

grating DR DOS with Net-

Ware should help Novell re

main competitive with other

popular network software pub

lishers, including Microsoft

This news comes hard on

the heels of an agreement be

tween Novell and IBM that al

lows IBM to market Novell's

products. Microsoft is begin

ning to look isolated in its con

flict with one-time allies IBM,

Apple, and Novell.

What does all of this mean

for you? If you're on a network,

it could mean that you won't

have to go through the step of

logging onto the network, that

incompatibilities between your

computer's operating system

and your network will disap

pear, and that your computer's

memory will be put to much

better use. !f you aren't

on a network, you could still

benefit from DRI's sudden ac

cess to the research and finan

cial resources of a company

ten times its size.

ROBERT BIXBY

The Flop's o Hit
Floptical technology promises

to change the way you store

data. The read-write optical

disk will come in a familiar

package—a square of plastic

that's virtually indistinguisha

ble from the shirt-pocket 31/2-

inch disk—but on that disk

you can store a whopping

21MB of information. The disk

format, now supported by In-

site Peripherals, Iomega,

Hitachi Maxell, and 3M, in

volves stamping concentric

rings in a barium-ferrite disk.

The rings assist the read-write

heads in such perfect hor

izontal tracking that

1250 tracks can be

laid down per inch.

The actual data is

stored magnetical

ly between the

stamped rings.

The same drive

can read and write

720K and 1.44MB

31/2-inch disks.

Commodore Inter

national has selected

the Insite Floptical drive

for use in its Amiga 3000.

There is some competition in

the large-capacity, small-for

mat area. The 2.88MB drive

has been on the market for

some time but has been imped

ed by high disk and equip

ment costs in return for only a

twofold increase in capacity.

Panasonic recently intro

duced and then withdrew a

10MB drive from the market, in

tending to boost capacity to

20MB. NEC, Brier, and Sprin

ger Technology are all pfayers

in the field, but none have met

with success yet. On the hori

zon is Sony's erasable CD in

small format, which could ar

rive with a capacity of up to

128MB. Mass storage for little

machines has never been

such an exciting area for tech

nical advances and marketing.

ROBERT BIXBY

An Empire Strikes
"The Force" may soon be with

Lucasfilm Games and its use

of CD-ROM technology as the

company moves with new mar

keting and development strat

egies into the interactive enter

tainment industry. The newly

consolidated organization

plans to use its connections

with the film industry to ensure

the success of its games.

According to creative direc

tor Howard Phillips, the CD-

ROM's ability to store massive

amounts of data is like having

a massive movie budget.

Keeping that in mind, Lu

casfilm Games plans to cre

ate cinematic games with

strong stories, stunning visu

als, and enthralling audio by

utilizing the resources of oth

er LucasArts divisions such

as Skywalker Sound and In

dustrial Light & Magic.

Lucasfilm Games will intro

duce Indiana Jones and the

Last Crusade, The Secret of
Monkey Island, and a talking

version of Loom for CDTV in

1992 along with several CD-

ROM-based games over the
next two years.
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Wouldn't it be nice to have a modem that ran

faster yet didn't cost an arm and a leg?

That's precisely what the new V.32 OPTIMA™96

is all about.

It delivers 9600 bps connections and up to

38,400 bps throughput, it features V.42 error-

control, V.42bis data compression, and it's com

patible with MHP levels 2 through 5.

The OPTIMA 96 has ail of the features you

need for easy communications with PCs,

mainframes, and all types ofon-line services

and bulletin boards. It even negotiates the best

connection automatically.

% get you up and running right out of the

box, every OPTIMA 96 modem comes complete

with Hayes Smartcom EZ communications

software. Plus special offer coupons good for

software upgrades and on-line connections.

All of this for a remarkably lowprice.

Anything else on your mind? If so, please call

us at 1-800-635-1225 for our fully detailed

OPTIMA 96 brochure.

Our technology has the computer f II
world talking. More than ever. \U

Introduangthemodeir
thatknowswhereyourhead is at
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Perfect-bound

textbooks

may someday work

their way out

of the classroom

and into the

videodisc annals

of history.

Three Lucasfilm Games-

Loom, Zak McKracken and

the Alien Mindbenders, and In

diana Jones and the Last Cru

sade—are now available for

Fujitsu's FM Towns. The compa

ny is also introducing its first

videogames this fall.

ERIN RICHTER

The Mother of All Soldiers
Foot soldiers may soon join

the ranks of those using high-

tech military machines with

the introduction of a new pock

et-sized computer destined to

revolutionize ground military

action. Texas Microsystems,

a manufacturer of Mission-Crit

ical microcomputers, will

study the feasibility of a port

able Soldier's Computer.

Deployment of the one-

pound, high-speed portable

computer could be as early as

1995 and is slated to have

some of the same advanced

communications and graphics

capabilities found in fighter air

craft, tanks, and other sophis

ticated weapons systems. The

Soldier's Computer, which will

be about the size of a ciga

rette pack, will initially use In

tel's 80386 architecture.

One possible configuration

for the Soldier's Computer us

es a radio to transmit both

voice and data messages and

a heads-up display mounted

on a helmet or worn as glass

es to project a virtual image. It

could have a microphone for

voice messaging and an inte

grated "Global Positioning Sys

tem" to allow soldiers to pin

point their exact locations at

any time. Soldiers would also

view a realtime map showing

friendly and enemy troop posi

tions, weapons sites, danger

spots, and terrain features.

Although it could add new

meaning to the concept of war

games, Texas Microsystems al

so predicts widespread applica

tion of the portable PC in other

areas. For example, it could

just as easily be configured as

the Automobile Mechanic's

Computer, the Policeman's

PC, or the Emergency Medical

Technician's Computer.

ALAN BECHTOLD

Future Textbooks
Interactive multimedia comput

ing has entered the public

schools in a big way. Windows

on Science, the nation's first

videodisc-based science pro

gram approved as a textbook,

has been adopted by 65 per

cent of the 3400 elementary

schools in Texas. This is the

first time in the U.S. that a vid

eodisc-based program has

competed head to head with

traditional textbooks for state

textbook-adoption funds.

Optical Data, producer, pub

lisher, and distributor of Win

dows on Science, says the pro

gram will serve as the sole sci

ence curriculum in two large

Texas school districts, replac

ing textbooks altogether. This

year, more than 7000 Texas ed

ucators learned how to inte

grate Windows on Science in

to their curriculums. The pro

gram consists of 11 video

discs as well as lesson guides,

activities, and a language lab.

ALAN BECHTOLD

Personal PrintPartner
Fujitsu's DL3600 PrintPartner is

a 24-wire dot-matrix printer

and software bundle designed

primarily for small businesses,

corporate departments, and

home offices that need a sin

gle printer to do the work of

several office machines.

Combined with Fujitsu's Zip-

Type, Creative Faces, and

DLMenu software, the DL3600

emulates the font handling of a

PostScript printer, the color

capabilities of a thermal trans

fer printer, the functionality of a

wide-carriage dot-matrix print

er, and the most useful fea

tures of an office typewriter.

ZipType is a pop-up utility

for creating templates that

make filling out common office

forms a snap. ZipType also

has a typewriter mode in

which the printer responds di

rectly to keyboard instructions,

so you can use the printer as

a typewriter to complete other

forms, labels, and documents

not programmed as templates.

DLMenu allows you to con

figure and reconfigure printer

setup conditions from your com

puter—without exiting your cur

rent application. Creative Fac

es, offered free with the pur

chase of a color upgrade kit

for the DL3600, is a Windows

3.0 driver that allows you to

print charts, graphs, and other

graphics in seven colors.

The wide-carriage DL3600

prints up to 360 cps (charac

ters per second) for drafts and

108 cps for letter quality print

outs. It accepts both continu

ous-feed and cut paper; han

dles four-part forms up to 16V2

inches wide—with exceptional

last-copy legibility; allows

automatic paper loading, first-

line printing, and top-of-form

tear-off; and includes a paper-

parking feature.

Optional single- and dou

ble-bin sheet feeders for pre

loading different cut paper

stocks are also available. The

DL3600 boasts an 8000-hour

MTBF (Mean Time Between

Failures) reliability rating and

comes with a two-year warran

ty—one of the longest in the

midrange class of printers.

Bundled with ZipType and

DLMenu, the PrinlPartner pack

age lists for $949 and includes

coupon offers for a free copy

of Creative Faces with the pur

chase of a color upgrade kit,

two free font cards with the pur

chase of a cut-sheet feeder,

and a two-for-one offer on

black ribbons.

For more information on

the PrintPartner package, con

tact Fujitsu America Comput

er Products Group, 3055 Or

chard Drive, San Jose, Califor

nia 95134; (800) 626-4686.

JILL CHAMPION □
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diana Jones and the Last Cru
sade-are now available for 
Fujitsu's FM Towns. The compa
ny is also introducing its first 
videogames this fall. 
ERIN RICHTER 

The Mother of All Soldiers 
Foot soldiers may soon join 
the ranks of those using high
tech military machines with 
the introduction of a new pock
et-sized computer destined to 
revolutionize ground military 
action. Texas Microsystems, 
a manufacturer of Mission-Crit-
ical microcomputers, will 
study the feasibility of a port
able Soldier's Computer. 

Deployment of the one
pound, high-speed portable 
computer could be as early as 
1995 and is slated to have 
some of the same advanced 
communications and graphics 
capabilities found in fighter air
craft, tanks, and other sophis
ticated weapons systems. The 
Soldier's Computer, which will 
be about the size of a ciga
rette pack, will initially use In
tel's 80386 architecture. 

One possible configuration 
for the Soldier's Computer us
es a radio to transmit both 
voice and data messages and 
a heads-up display mounted 
on a helmet or worn as glass
es to project a virtual image. It 
could have a microphone for 
voice messaging and an inte
grated "Global Positioning Sys
tem" to allow soldiers to pin
pOint their exact locations at 
any time. Soldiers would also 
view a realtime map showing 
friendly and enemy troop posi
tions, weapons sites, danger 
spots, and terrain features. 

Although it could add new 
meaning to the concept of war 
games, Texas Microsystems al
so predicts widespread applica
tion of the portable PC in other 
areas. For example, it could 
just as easily be configured as 
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the Automobile Mechanic'S 
Computer, the Policeman's 
pc, or the Emergency Medical 
Technician's Computer. 
ALAN BECHTOLD 

Future Textbooks 
Interactive multimedia comput
ing has entered the public 
schools in a big way. Windows 
on Science, the nation's first 
videodisc-based science pro
gram approved as a textbook, 
has been adopted by 65 per
cent of the 3400 elementary 
schools in Texas. This is the 
first time in the U.S. that a vid
eodisc-based prog ram has 
competed head to head with 
traditional textbooks for state 
textbook-adoption funds. 

Optical Data, producer, pub
lisher, and distributor of Win
dows on Science, says the pro
gram will serve as the sale sci
ence curriculum in two large 
Texas school districts, replac
ing textbooks altogether. This 
year, more than 7000 Texas ed
ucators learned how to inte
grate Windows on Science in
to their curriculums. The pro
gram consists of 11 video
discs as well as lesson guides, 
activities, and a language lab. 
ALAN BECHTOLD 

Personal PrintPartner 
Fujitsu's DL3600 PrintPartner is 
a 24-wire dot-matrix printer 
and software bundle designed 
primarily for small businesses, 
corporate departments, and 
home offices that need a sin
gle printer to do the work of 
several office machines. 

Combined with Fujitsu's Zip
Type, Creative Faces, and 
DLMenu software, the DL3600 
emulates the font handling of a 
PostScript printer, the color 
capabilities of a thermal trans
fer printer, the functionality of a 
wide-carriage dot-matrix print
er, and the most useful fea
tures of an office typewriter. 

Zip Type is a pop-up utility 
for creating templates that 
make filling out common office 

forms a snap . Zip Type also 
has a typewriter mode in 
which the printer responds di
rectly to keyboard instructions, 
so you can use the printer as 
a typewriter to complete other 
forms, labels, and documents 
not programmed as templates. 

DLMenu allows you to con
figure and reconfigure printer 
setup conditions from your com
puter-without exiting your cur
rent application. Creative Fac
es, offered free with the pur
chase of a color upgrade kit 
for the DL3600, is a Windows 
3.0 driver that allows you to 
print charts, graphs, and other 
graphics in seven colors. 

The wide-carriage DL3600 
prints up to 360 cps (charac
ters per second) for drafts and 
108 cps for letter quality print
outs. It accepts both continu
ous-feed and cut paper; han
dles four-part forms up to 16V, 
inches wide-with exceptional 
last-copy legibil ity; allows 
automatic paper loading, fi rst
line printing, and top-of-form 
tear-off; and includes a paper
parking feature. 

Optional single- and dou
ble-bin sheet feeders for pre
loading di fferent cut paper 
stocks are also available. The 
DL3600 boasts an 8000-hour 
MTBF (Mean Time Between 
Failures) reli1tbil ity rating and 
comes with a two-year warran
tY--<Jne of the longest in the 
midrange class of printers. 

Bundled with Zip Type and 
DLMenu, the PrintPartner pack
age lists for $949 and includes 
coupon offers for a free copy 
of Creative Faces with the pur
chase of a color upgrade kit, 
two free font cards with the pur
chase of a cu t-sheet feeder, 
and a two-far-one offer on 
black ribbons. 

For more information on 
the PrintPartner package, con
tact Fujitsu America Comput
er Products Group, 3055 Or
chard Drive, San Jose, Califor
nia 95134; (800) 626-4686. 
JILL CHAMPION o 
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Our gamesare
serious business

Villa Crespo Software presents a trio of exciting new products for your computer. We are

the leading publisher of casino gaming software. Our guarantee: the finest in entertainment

and professional instruction. Our critically acclaimed products are recognized for their

substance and depth of features. Now, you can gain the winning edge!

And you will have fun as well. Your computer comes alive with casino realism. Built-in

tutors and on-line help increase your skill level. Expert endorsing professionals provide you

with proven techniques.

Amaiillo Slim, Stanford Wong, and The Gold Sheet invite you into the world of real casino

gaming. The action is about to start. . . Join us now.

1 'With the most opponents, most options, and best gameplay, Amarillo Slim Dealer's Choice

wins the pot, hands down!"—Computer Gaming World Magazine

"The quality and versatility of Stanford Wong Video Poker make it a must for players of any

skill. Video Poker is entertaining and is fast becoming the most popular of all casino games.''

—Casino Player Magazine
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In actual use ourselves, we found The Gold Sheet Pro Football Analyst

accurate, easy to use, and rewarding."—Western Gambler Magazine
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GeoWorks Spooler
As a longtime subscriber I've

found that your answers to

problems and questions

have been excellent. But I

have a bone to pick with you

about one reply. I tried using

GeoWorks Ensemble's spool

er and Windows' spooler

while playing solitaire as you

suggested. For all levels of

print quality in both environ

ments, the time it took the doc

uments to begin printing was

between 10 and 12 seconds.

GeoWorks Ensemble is su

perb software.
JOHN F. HOWARD

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA

Protection and Unprotection
In response to your reply to

Travis May in the June 1991 is

sue, most manufacturers now

employ off-disk copy protec

tion because on-disk protec

tion is a nuisance to them

and to the consumer. This

means that the disks can eas

ily be backed up with stan

dard DOS copy commands

like DISKCOPY, but copies

are useless to anyone but the

original purchaser because

the programs won't run un

less you enter the correct re

sponse from a code wheel or

a hard-to-photocopy sheet of

dark-colored paper.
TERENCE LAU

CENTERVILLE, OH

petscii STRIKES aGAIN
I have a PC now, but for

years I did all my correspon

dence on Commodore 8-bit

computers. I bought SOG-

WAP's Big Blue Reader to

transfer my old letter files to

PC disks. Now I've lost the

Commodore disks and can't

correct an error I discovered

in every single file: The upper-

and lowercase letters are re

versed. I've been able to find

utilities that convert files to all

uppercase or all lowercase,

but so far I haven't found any

thing that reverses case. Is

there any way I could convert

my files with a simple GW-BA-

SIC program?
JAMES KILMARTIN CONDON

SCOTIA. NV

PET ASCII, for no known rea

son, reversed the codes for up

per- and lowercase letters.

Big Blue Reader will compen

sate for that—if you're aware

of the problem—making the

switch as it transfers the files.

Unfortunately, since you don't

have the original disks any

more, you can't simply trans

fer the files again.

Here's a brief conversion

program written in Microsoft

QuickBASIC (GW-BASIC is

simply too limited to write an

equivalent program). All it

does is change lowercase let

ters to uppercase and vice ver

sa. We named the program

CAPNO.EXE. The syntax is

CAPNO filename.

CLS

NAME$=C0MMAND$

OPEN NAMES FOR BINARY AS #1

A=L0F(1)

FOR J = A TO 1 STEP -1

GET #1, J. S$

GOSUB CONVERT

PUT#1, J, S$

NEXT

CLOSE

END

CONVERT:

IF S$=" " THEN S$=" "

IF S$<"a" THEN GOTO CHECKCAP

IF S$>"z" THEN RETURN

S$=CHR$(ASC(S$)-32):RETURN

CHECKCAP:

IF S$<"A" THEN RETURN

IF S$<="Z" THEN SS=CHR$

(ASC(SS)+32)

RETURN

A Lifetime Guarantee
The April 1991 issue of COM

PUTE featured an article

about malfunctioning PCs ("Is

There a Doctor in the

House?"). I read this with

great interest because my

PC, a four-year-old Tandy

1000HX with a memory-expan

sion board installed recently,

was spending its second

week at the shop. The instal

lation booklet that came with

my new floppy drive said that

floppy drives last five years—

but the warranty was only for

90 days. I'd like to know how

long PCs run before they re

quire major repairs. And

have some brands been

found to be more reliable

than others?
WILLIAM CIABURHI

HAMDEN. CT

How about it, readers? Let us

know what kind of machine

you're using and what kind of

torture you've put it through.

How many years has your PC

hung in there? Tell us your he

ro stories about the PC that

ran for the long haul and your

horror stories about the PC

that gave up the ghost in the

first quarter mile. Send your let

ters to "Feedback" (the ad

dress is at the end of this col

umn). Tell us the complete

model name and make of the

PC (or peripheral) and how

many months it has been op

erating. We'll print the best

and tabulate the rest.

Battling BASICs
In the January 1991 issue of

COMPUTE, in the PC section,

there was a letter about an en

crypting program. You wrote

the reply, but in QuickBASIC.

Unfortunately, I don't own

QuickBASIC. Please send me

a copy of a GW-BASIC ver

sion of this program.
ANDREW ARMOND

RUSTON, LA

Generally we translate every

thing into QuickBASIC for this

column for the sake of consis

tency, but in this case that lan

guage was used in part be

cause GW-BASIC lacks the

sophisticated file-handling ca

pabilities of a language like

QuickBASIC. With QuickBA

SIC and other modern BA

SICS, you can open files as bi

nary files, which allows them

to be read byte by byte. GW-
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about one reply. I tried using 
GeoWlrks Ensemble's spool
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suggested. For all levels of 
print quality in both environ
ments, the time it took the doc
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between 10 and 12 seconds. 
GeoWorks Ensemble is su
perb software. 
JOHN F. HOWARD 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA 

Protection and Unprotedion 
In response to your reply to 
Travis May in the June 1991 is
sue, most manufacturers now 
employ off-disk copy protec
tion because on-disk protec
tion is a nuisance to them 
and to the consumer. Th is 
means that the disks can eas
ily be backed up with stan
dard DOS copy commands 
like DISKCOPY, but copies 
are useless to anyone but the 
original purchaser because 
the programs won' t run un
less you enter the correct re
sponse from a code wheel or 
a hard-to-photocopy sheet of 
dark-colored paper. 
TERENCE LAU 
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dence on Commodore 8-bit 
computers. I bought SOG
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transfer myoid letter files to 
PC disks . Now I've lost the 
Commodore disks and can' t 
correct an error I discovered 
in every single file : The upper
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my files with a simple GW-BA
SIC program? 
JAMES KILMARTIN CONDON 
SCOTIA, NY 

PET ASCII, for no known rea
son, reversed the codes for up
per- and lowercase le tters. 
Big Blue Reader will compen
sate for that-if you're aware 
of the problem- making the 
switch as it transfers the files. 
Unfortunately, since you don't 
have the original disks any
more, you can't simply trans
fer the files again. 

Here's a brief conversion 
program written in Microsoft 
OuickBASIC (GW-BASIC is 
simply too limited to write an 
equivalent program). All it 
does is change lowercase let
ters to uppercase and vice ver
sa. We named the program 
CAPNOEXE. The synlax is 
CAPNO filename. 

CLS 
NAME$=COMMAND$ 
OPEN NAME$ FOR BINARY AS 11 
A=LOF(l) 
FOR J = A TO 1 STEP -1 
GET ' 1, J, S$ 
GOSUB CONVERT 
PUT 11, J , S$ 
NEXT 
CLOSE 
END 
CONVERT: 
IF S$=" " THEN S$=" 
IF S$<"a" THEN GOTO CHECKCAP 
IF S$>"z" THEN RETURN 
S$=CHR$(ASC(S$)-32):RETURN 
CHECKCAP: 
IF S$<"A" THEN RETURN 
IF S$<="Z" THEN S$=CHR$ 

(ASC(S$)+32) 
RETURN 

A Lifetime Guarantee 
The April 1991 issue of COM
PUTE featu red an article 
about malfunctioning PCs ("Is 
There a Doctor in the 
House?"). I read this with 
great interest because my 
PC, a four-year-old Tandy 
l000HX with a memory-expan
sion board installed recently, 
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week at the shop. The instal
lation booklet that came with 
my new floppy drive said that 
floppy drives last five years
but the warranty was only for 
90 days. I'd like to know how 
long pes run before they re
quire major repairs. And 
have some brands been 
found to be more rel iable 
than others? 
WILLIAM CIABURRI 
HAMDEN, CT 

How about it, readers? Let us 
know what kind of machine 
you're using and what kind of 
torture you 've put it through. 
How many years has your PC 
hung in there? Tell us your he
ro stories about the PC that 
ran for the long haul and your 
horror stories about the PC 
that gave up the ghost in the 
first quarter mile. Send your let
ters to "Feedback" (the ad
dress is at the end of this col
umn). Tell us the complete 
model name and make of the 
PC (or peripheral) and how 
many months it has been op
erating. We '/I print the best 
and tabulate the rest. 

Bottling BASICs 
In the January 1991 issue of 
COMPUTE, in the PC section , 
there was a letter about an en
crypting program. You wrote 
the reply, but in QuickBASIC. 
Unfortunately, I don't own 
QuickBASIC. Please send me 
a copy of a GW-BASIC ver
sion of this program. 
ANDREW ARMOND 
RUSTON, LA 

Generally, we translate every
thing into OuickBASIC for this 
column for the sake of consis
tency, but in this case that lan
guage was used in part be
cause GW-BASIC lacks the 
sophisticated file-handling ca
pabilities of a language like 
OuickBASIC. With OuickBA
SIC and other modern BA
SICs, you can open files as bi
nary files, which allows them 
to be read byte by byte. GW-



BOJACKSON BASEBALL

JUST
Now, from the biggest name in pro spons

today, comes the greatest baseball game

ever assembled! Bo brings you more

realistic action, far more stats, and the most

impressive graphics in one single game.

CATCH THESE FEATURES

• Authentic lifelike

player animations

• Digitized sound and

atmospheric effects

• Arcade style 256-

color VGA graphics

• Create your own team

of righthanders and

southpaws

• Edit players for batting

and pitching, by arm

strength, running

speed, and much

more

• Make play by play

decisions

• Go head-to-head or

against the computer

with as many as 26

players

• Authentic 162 game

series, playoff series

and championship

play

ALL STAR ACTION THATS JACKSON PACKED!

Snag drives off the wall and nail the

runner Or, let Bo show you how to

drive one over the fence.

BASEBALL STRATEGY

WITH BONA FIDE STATS!

Over 100 recorded ratings

45 individual stats

33 pitching categories

16 hitting categories

Complete player control

for tough fielding

decisions

Print stats for every major

K stat category

All this is baseball the

way it's supposed to

be—What are you

waiting for?

JUST DO IT

Complete view of all the action on the

bases when you are at bat.
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Data East USA, Inc. All rights reserved.

Manufactured by Data East USA, Inc.

under license from Tiger Electronics, Inc.

IBM PC is a registered trademark of IBM.

Detailed, crisp graphics. More than 100 stats that you can track

on an authentic 162 game schedule.

Data East USA, Inc.,
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San Jose, CA 95125

(408) 286-7074
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BASIC can read files, too, but

since it's set up to read data

files, it reads paragraph by

paragraph (records in data

files are typically delimited by

carriage returns, like para

graphs in a text file)- Since

there are restrictions on the

length of a string variable

that can easily be exceeded

by the length of a text para

graph, writing the program in

GW-BASIC is much more

trouble than it's worth.

Compiled BASICs are great

bargains, and there are some

good ones out there. You

might be able to get a bargain

if you can find a discontinued,

but excellent, language called

Turbo Basic. Microsoft Quick

BASIC, True BASIC, and Pow-

erBASIC (which is an updated

version of Turbo Basic,} are

widely available, inexpensive,

powerful, and exceedingly

easy to use.

Here are the addresses of

the companies that make

these languages: Microsoft

QuickBASIC, Microsoft, One

Microsoft Way, Redmond,

Washington 98052; (800) 426-

9400; PowerBASIC, Spectra

Publishing, 1030 Duane,

Suite D, Sunnyvale, California

94086; (800) 245-6717; and

True BASIC, True BASIC, 39

South Main Street, Hanover,

New Hampshire 03755; (800)

872-2742 or (603) 298-8517

in New Hampshire.

More Tips
I would appreciate more how-

to articles about DOS and

dBASE ill PLUS, which I use

a lot. You could include

batch files and utilities—not

just to copy, but with explana

tions of how they work.
A. H. STAUB

BANGKOK. THAILAND

Struggling Through
I enjoy your magazine and

look forward to it each

month—especially the how-to

articles that deal with writing
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small programs in BASIC and

BAT files. However, with just

one year of computer experi

ence, these articles some

times are beyond my knowl

edge and understanding-

There must be other read

ers who feel the same way. I

think that a monthly article

aimed at the novice would be

of interest to your readers—

articles by a less-informed

computer person who would

experience the same prob

lems and solutions to every

day computing questions.
WILLIAM R. BAILEY

GOSHEN. IN

Lost Imperium
Several years ago I pur

chased one of the best com

puter games that I have ever

encountered. Unfortunately, I

had to leave this game,

among others, in Kuwait in Au

gust 1990. I would like to re

place it, but I have been una

ble to find it in any local out

let. I don't remember the man

ufacturer, but the game in

question was titled Imperium

Gaiacticum. Any help you

can provide in this matter will

be greatly appreciated.
LARRY W. MYERS

HOUSTON, TX

// anyone recognizes the

game, please contact us at

the address below, and we'll

forward your replies.

Readers whose letters appear

in "Feedback" will receive a

free COMPUTE'S PC clock ra

dio while supplies last. Do

you have a question about

hardware or software? Or

have you discovered some

thing that could help other PC

users? If so, we want to hear

from you. Write to COM-

PUTE's Feedback, 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina

27408. We regret that we can

not provide personal replies

to technical questions. O
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FEEDBACK 

BASIC can read files, too, but 
since it's set up to read data 
files, it reads paragraph by 
paragraph (records in data 
files are typically delimited by 
carriage returns, like para~ 
graphs in a text file) . Since 
there are restrictions on the 
length of a string variable 
that can easily be exceeded 
by the length of a text para
graph, writing the program in 
GW-BAStC is much more 
trouble than it's worth . 

Compiled BASICs are great 
bargains, and there are some 
good ones out there. You 
might be able to get a bargain 
if you can find a discontinued, 
but excellent, language called 
Turbo Basic. Microsoft Ouick
BASIC, True BASIC, and Pow
erBASIC (which is an updated 
version of Turbo Basic) are 
widely available, inexpensive, 
powerful, and exceedingly 
easy to use. 

Here are the addresses of 
the companies that make 
these languages: Microsoft 
OuickBASIC, Microsoft, One 
Microsoft Way, Redmond, 
Washington 98052; (800) 426-
9400; PowerBASIC, Spectra 
Publishing, 1030 Duane, 
Suite 0 , Sunnyvale, California 
94086; (800) 245-6717; and 
True BASIC, True BASIC, 39 
South Main Street, Hanover, 
New Hampshire 03755; (800) 
872-2742 or (603) 298-8517 
in New Hampshire. 

More TIps 
I would appreciate more how
to articles about DOS and 
dBASE 11/ PLUS, which I use 
a 101. You could include 
batch files and utilities-not 
just to copy, but with explana
tions of how they work. 
A. H. STAUB 
BANGKOK, THAILAND 

Struggling Through 
I en joy your magazine and 
look forward to it each 
month-especially the how-to 
articles that deal wi th writing 
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small programs in BASIC and 
BAT files. However, with just 
one year of computer experi
ence , these articles some
times are beyond my knowl
edge and understanding. 

There must be other read
ers who feel the same way. I 
think that a monthly art icle 
aimed at the novice would be 
of interest to your readers
articles by a less-informed 
computer person who would 
experience the same prob
lems and solutions to every
day computing questions. 
WILLIAM R. BAILEY 
GOSHEN. IN 

Lost Imperium 
Several years ago I pur
chased one of the best com
puter games that I have ever 
encountered. Unfortunately, I 
had to leave this game, 
among others, in Kuwait in Au
gusl 1990. I would like to re
place it, but I have been una
ble to find it in any local out
leI. I don't remember the man
ufacturer, but the game in 
question was titled Imperium 
Galacticum. Any help you 
can provide in Ihis matter will 
be greatly appreCiated. 
LARRY w. MYERS 
HOUSTON, TX 

If anyone recognizes the 
game, please contact us at 
the address below, and we 'll 
forward your replies. 

Readers whose letters appear 
in "Feedback " will receive a 
free COMPUTE's PC clock ra
dio while supplies last. Do 
you have a question about 
hardware or software? Or 
have you discovered some
thing that could help other PC 
users? If so, we want to hear 
from you. Write to COM
PUTE's Feedback, 324 West 
Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, 
Greensboro, North Carolina 
27408. We regret that we can
not provide personal replies 
to technical questions. 0 
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THEY WERE FEARLESS, 
CUNNING AND FAST FIVE GOLD 
MEDALS WERE ALREADY GOING BACK TO Kl7ZBOHEL. 
BUT HE VOWED TO DENY THEM A SIXTH. ON 
THE TRAM, HE TOLD THE REPORTERS. HE WOULD 

BE THE FASTEST MAN DOWN THE MOUNTAIN 
THIS DA Y. " INTENSE 
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COMPETITION. WORLD 

CLASS SPEED. ALL 
PART OF THE GAMES: 
WINTER CHALLENGE': 
GO FOR TflE BRONZE, 
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At the vanguard of technological and social

change, the computer provides a new tool, a new

medium, and a new way to look at art.

77te 9{eiu Renaissance:
The Computer in Fine Art

BY LEE NOEL JR.

striking vision is poised in the artist's mind, ready

to amaze the world. What tools will the artist use to

ing this vision to reality? Increasingly, artists are

turning to the personal computer and workstation as tools

for producing fine art.

This fact shouldn't be surprising. Art and technology

have walked hand in hand through most of human history.

It isn't unusual for an artist to be using—or even develop

ing—cutting-edge technology. To understand this, you

must know something about the history of art and artists.

Let's take a brief trip back in time.

It's now fairly clear that humankind began producing art

as soon as it realized it could. You might even say that art

produced humankind. Art is the uniquely human ability to

synthesize the outer, real world and the inner world of

thought and emotion into meaningful works. It might have

been the ability and the need to express such things that

led mankind away from its primitive roots.

Among the earliest preserved pieces of art we know

about are the 20,000-year-old cave paintings of France and

Spain. Many scholars think these had religious purposes.

Highly realistic and beautifully executed, these cave paint

ings indicate that the artists who created them already had
a well-established artistic tradition. Creating the paints for

these renderings must have been the result of much exper

imentation and study—the rudiments of chemistry.

Moving ahead a few centuries, the Sumerians developed

the first written language as a derivation of artistic drawings

used in commerce. Another Sumerian example of art driv

ing technology was when the potter's wheel took a 90-

degree turn and became a chariot wheel.

Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519) created prophetic de

signs of flying machines and other undreamed-of marvels.

Michelangelo (1475-1564) was a master architect, respon

sible for the design of the dome of St. Peter's in Rome. Ex-
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At the vanguard of technological and social 
change, the computer provides a new tool , a new 

medium, and a new way to look at art. 

rrhe 9\&w ~naissance: 
The Computer in Fine Art 

BY LEE NOEL JR . 

.9lstriking vision is poised in the artist's mind, ready 
to amaze the world. What tools will the artist use to 
bring this vision to reality? Increasingly, artists are 

turning to the personal computer and workstation as tools 
for producing fine art. 

This fact shouldn't be surprising . Art and technology 
have walked hand in hand through most of human history. 
It isn' t unusual for an artist to be using-or even develop
ing-cutting-edge technology. To understand this, you 
must know something about the history of art and artists. 
Let's take a brief trip back in time. 

It's now fairly clear that humankind began producing art 
as soon as it realized it could . You might even say that art 
produced humankind. Art is the uniquely human ability to 
synthesize the outer, real world and the inner world of 
thought and emotion into meaningful works. It might have 
been the ability and the need to express such things that 
led mankind away from its primitive roots. 

Among the earliest preserved pieces of art we know 
about are the 20,OOO-year-old cave paintings of France and 
Spain. Many scholars think these had religious purposes. 
Highly realistic and beautifully executed, these cave paint
ings indicate that the artists who created them already had 
a well-established artistic tradition. Creating the paints for 
these renderings must have been the result of much exper
imentation and study-the rudiments of chemistry. 

Moving ahead a few centuries, the Sumerians developed 
the first written language as a derivation of artistic drawings 
used in commerce. Another Sumerian example of art driv
ing technology was when the potter's wheel took a 90-
degree turn and became a chariot wheel. 

Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519) created prophetic de
signs of flying machines and other undreamed-of marvels. 
Michelangelo (1475-1564) was a master architect , respon
sible for the design of the dome of St. Peter's in Rome. Ex-
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traordinarily, these men were not at all

unique among artists. Artistic projects

from prehistoric times to our own have

required precise observational skills

coupled with a systematic approach to

solving problems. Since artists were

among the first regular practitioners of

scientific methods, it's not surprising

that many of their discoveries had tech

nological ramifications.

For Art's Sake
If solving problems is the artist's stock

in trade, it should be no surprise that art

ists would turn to the computer—the

most multitalented problem-solving de

vice since the human brain.

A computer is a single device that is

paint, brush, and canvas. Modern VGA

monitors can display millions of colors,

supposedly more than the eye can per

ceive. Perfect gradations from one col

or to another are a snap for these ma

chines. Over the years, artists have

developed an automated paint box

with a range of abilities from drawing

perfectly straight lines of any thickness

to rapidly painting the inside of a

closed figure with an intricate repeat
ing pattern.

Computers can also simulate imper

fection. There are computer tools that

render the variable weights of calligra

phic pen or brush strokes. Through frac

tal programs, computers have painted

everything from fractured planetary sur

faces to gnarled vegetable life forms.

You can even find clip art of irregular

stone surfaces for use in desktop pub

lishing projects.

Preparing the Canvas
When it comes to three-dimensional

work, CAD (Computer-Aided Design)

applications can aid in the develop

ment of sculpture. And CAM (Comput-

LILLIAN SCHWARTZ

er-Aided Manufacturing) computers

can directly create 3-D objects. Some

are used to drive milling machines

that can carve out parts or structures

with incredible precision. There are

even a couple of prototyping devices

that will fit on a large desktop, in

which the computer directly forms an

object from liquid wax or plastic.

The computer is an electronic matrix

embedded with modules of human

thought. Putting the right modules in

the right machine can result in produc

ing virtually anything that can be

thought of. An artistic feast.

New Ideas: Traditional Resistance
In fact, there has bpen resistance to

the use of the computer in art from

both the public and a certain portion of

the art community itself. Some artists

have an instinctive disdain for technol

ogy of any kind—some still argue that

LILLIAN SCHWARTZ

photography is not an art form.

This resistance is particularly odd,

considering the fact that much of mod

ern abstract art seems to have pre

saged computer art. With their geomet

ric forms, many of the works of Klee,

Kandinsky, Duchamp, Mondrian, or the

cubists might have been created

through the use of a computer.

The Soul of the Machine
Michael Gosney, whose VERBUM mag

azine has long been a beacon for com

puter art and aesthetics, is due to

open an Electronic Art Gallery in New

York soon. Exhibitors are likely to in

clude some of our featured artists, as

well as Amiga artists Sandra Filippucci

and Roz Dimon and Macintosh wizards

Barbara Nessim and Burt Monroy.

Silicon is the most common element
in the earth's crust. With their reliance

on silicon and the phosphors that

glow on monitor screens, computer art

ists paint with the very bones of the

earth. It would be difficult to think of a

clearer connection with the cavern gal

leries of the ancestral hunt painters.

Great artists in every era use all the
tools they can find. In the computer, art

ists find them all in one place.

In the Tradition of the Masters
Lillian Schwartz is the artist who used

computers to analyze Leonardo's

most famous painting. Commonly

called the Mona Lisa, this work has

long been an enigma. Leonardo

seemed to have a special regard for

the picture. He never sold it.

Now the mystery is uncovered. Ac

cording to Schwartz's analysis, the

Mona Lisa is actually an image of Le

onardo da Vinci himself.

Much of Schwartz's corroborating evi

dence, wrought from rigorous analysis
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GEORGE SHORTESS

of facial structure, followed an instant

of discovery on the computer screen.

While testing a new program with one

of her colleagues at the AT&T Bell

Laboratories in New Jersey, she slid a

digitized image of half the Mona Lisa's

face alongside a similar section of da

Vinci's only known self-portrait. The re

sult: virtually a perfect match.

Schwartz was not only a pioneer in

using the computer to analyze other art

ists' work, but she was also among the

first to use it in creating her own artis

tic efforts. Her recent book, The Com

puter Artist's Handbook, written in col

laboration with her son, Laurens, is

replete with examples. From an early ef

fort in computer-controlled kinetic (mov

ing) sculpture at the 1964 New York

World's Fair to her current paintings,

her career encapsulates the history of
computer art.

Her interest in the computer

followed a decades-long career in art.

With her background in Western Euro

pean traditional art and exposure to Jap

anese calligraphy {undertaken as ther

apy to break the grip of polio-induced

paralysis). Schwartz has built her elec

tronic work on a rock-solid foundation.

Lillian Schwartz says. "What's won

derful about the computer is that you're

creating your own medium."

Computer as Chisel
Viewer as Stone
Sculptor George Shortess is a longtime

subscriber to COMPUTE- Indeed, he

still sometimes uses the Commodore

VIC-20, an early mainstay of this maga

zine, in his work. Shortess is both a pro

fessor of perceptual psychology and

an adjunct professor of art at Lehigh
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University in Pennsylvania. He prizes

the freedom Lehigh gives him to mix dis

ciplines and considers it a factor in the

advancement of his art.

Shortess's sculpture, based on tra

ditional art training and including famil

iar 3-D elements, has won wide recogni

tion. He doesn't stop, however, with

merely creating an intrusion into three-

dimensional space. He uses comput

ers to enhance the viewer's perception

of the piece—and to highlight percep
tion in general.

Mayfair Network is a Shortess sculp

ture you walk through. Its framework is

a living willow tree. An array of pho

tocells responds to your location, send

ing signals to a computer, which

triggers assorted sounds.

This is not a typical art museum ex

perience, but Shortess says he must

show most of his work indoors to pro

tect the electronic components and

few galleries show computer art regu

larly. Happily, he does find exceptions.

In his interactive book, What Is

(shown in Canada and at Ars Electron-

ica in Austria), a desktop PC system

runs a complex program that scans a

photocell array and generates interroga

tive screen displays. The viewer re

sponds by typing and by changing the

light levels on the photocells. Once the

process is completed, the sculpture pre

pares, prints, and delivers a personal

ized page to the viewer.

Since Shortess's sculpture is not

tied to any particular display system,

processor, or other device, he uses

any computer that seems appropriate

for a given project. That's why he is

still actively using VIC-20s, He's also

used samplers, sequencers, and desk

top PCs. As always in art, part of mas

tery is the judicious sefection of tools.

Some people don't react positively

to Shortess's work. Some don't see it

as art at all, and others question the

use of a computer—and especially

this use—because sculpture should be

separate from the beholder.

"We're still exploring the potential of

the computer, and it's not clear what

the best way to use a computer is at

this point," Shortess points out. But the

intent of Shortess's work is serious.

He's extending the definition of sculp

ture into a mysterious territory. He

won't allow the viewer to be passive. In

stead, the perceiver becomes a partici

pant; the sculpture becomes a proc

ess rather than an object.

With Mouse and Macaw
Art is not just the domain of the tradi
tionally trained or widely accepted. En

tirely self-taught. Ed Stephens, at 25, is

the youngest and least prominent of

our artists. Like the others, however, he

is well versed in traditional media, hav

ing painted both in oils and in acrylics.

The road to artistic fulfillment and suc

cess is always a difficult one, but

Stephens has additional impediments.

A diving accident in the 11th grade

left Stephens a quadriplegic. With a con

siderable range of movement in one

hand, however, he can handle a

mouse comfortably. It's important to

keep in mind that the tough-natured

Stephens has, like all the other artists

featured here, adopted the computer

ED STEPHENS
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ED STEPHENS

because it suits his artistic tempera

ment. It may be a self-contained stu

dio, but it's merely his current tool of

choice. His handicaps are another mat

ter entirely.

As in the case of Joni Carter (see

next section), Stephens has, for the

time being, fairly well settled on a

choice of hardware platform. All the

images shown here were created on a

20-MHz 386 PC using CoioRIX VGA

Paint software in 256 (8-bit) VGA

mode. This relatively new art program

has enabled Stephens to explore his

love of animals with few restrictions. He

has a special affection for birds and

will admit with a little prompting that

he'd be happy to see an "autofeather"

tool built into the program.

Working from photographs and ren

dering his images entirely freehand,

Stephens achieves a high degree of re

alism even with limited palette and res

olution. He is forced to render images

by intermixing pixels of a few basic col

ors in areas where other colors are

needed. He describes the process as

"just sitting down, editing pixel-by-pix

el to get the gradations."

Stephens's pictures contain echoes

of nineteenth-century French artist Hen

ri Rousseau. Vibrant, even violent, jun

gle colors are a hallmark of Rousseau's

work, as they are in Stephens's.

Even though he dropped out of

high school after his accident,

Stephens has proved himself in many

ways the master of the computer. He ex

plains it simply: "I've always painted

and sketched, and it just makes sense

that I'd start doing art with the comput-
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er. That's mainly why I got interested in

it." In addition to his computer-based

artistic endeavors, Stephens works as

a PC specialist at a major bottled-water

producer in California, where he

keeps a macaw at the office.

An Explosion of Talent and Energy
Here's a paradox: Joni Carter has

achieved many firsts or near firsts in

her wildly successful 16-year career as

a computer artist, yet in 1975 when

she started painting in her late 20s,

she'd never touched a brush before.

Her first pictures reflected her love

of sports. She made rapid progress, sell

ing everything she painted, almost al

ways on a sports theme. Although she

did not have a conventional art educa

tion, she spent the next few years work

ing intensively in the most traditional of

media—paint, brush, and canvas.

In the early 1980s she heard about

art on computers and moved decisive

ly to adopt the new medium. Once

she'd achieved mastery, she found a

great advantage in the environment.

She could take a computer on the

road and set it up at the sites of the

sports events she wanted to portray.

With marketing savvy to match her ar

tistic flair, she began to appear on televi

sion, producing live art on the comput

er that matched the compelling imme

diacy of the events taking place on the

course, field, or racetrack behind her.

"After my first brush with technology,

I never went back to the conventional

method," she says. Something must

have clicked because the business

grew so fast that she soon had her

whole family, including her mother, fa

ther, and sister Kate, working with her.

Recently, Carter created a set of

commemorative Olympic track and

field stamps, released by the U.S. Post

al Service in the tens of millions. She is

among the first women ever commis

sioned to paint stamps, and she is the

first artist ever to create a series of

stamps entirely on computer.

In the process of creating the

stamps, Carter has invented a new

twin-computer, mobile art studio. Run-

JONI CARTER

EO STEPHENS 
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ONI CARTER

ning paired IBM PS/2s, she's devel

oped an ingenious working method.

One computer acts as a video control

ler. This is her "model." She uses it to

zero in on a desired frame of sports vid

eotape, which is then blown up and

used as the basis for the sketching

and painting she does on the other ma

chine. There, she has 24-bit paint soft

ware called Lumena that enables her

to create images of the highest quali

ty. Of course, since the images are com

puter based, they're easy to resize and

recolor—a process the postal service

had her go through again and again in

the making of the stamps.

Carter sticks to a fairly settled hard

ware/software mix for lengthy periods

of time. And she's unstinting in her

praise for and devotion to IBM. That

very first computer she took on the

road was a genuine IBM AT. She be

lieves that this machine's reliability was

a major factor in making her touring art

show a success.

She's also adamant that new comput

er art possibilities will open vast num

bers of careers. Carter's own career is

an example without parallel. As she

puts it, "I want artists out there to

know that there's this huge chance

now that hasn't been there [before]."

Ambassador of Light and Space
Now in his late 30s, David Em creates

works that glow with the emotional pow

er and technical mastery of the mature

artist in his prime. He is also gifted

with a unique perspective and philos

ophy on his place in the brief history of

computer art, and on art in general.

In the mid 1970s and early 1980s,
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Em's works were among the most fre

quently seen computer art images. He

was working with Dr. James Blinn at

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) in

Pasadena, California. Blinn was the pi

lot who created software spaceships

that gave us highly realistic simulated

views of the planets being surveyed by

space probes like Voyager and the Vi

king Mars lander. Blinn's programs and

JPL's success became Em's studio

and inspiration. Not surprisingly, Em's

work from that phase has something of

a science fiction flavor.

In a typical picture of the period,

structures rise from a vast plain unfold

ing under the watchful eye of a satel

lite. For all their power to strike awe

and wonderment into viewers, images

from this period may seem a little

cold, almost as if the vacuum of

space is insulating the observer from di

rect contact.

Although he occasionally refreshes

himself through refuge in traditional

painting or plastic sculpture, Em has al

ways returned to the computer.

He's pleased that things are moving

"to a hardware-independent zone." Al

though the time at JPL gave Em ac

cess to the leading technology in the

world, he's happier to be a little behind

the leading edge, concentrating on his

art rather than the tools used to pro

duce it. He works with a number of sys

tems and programs but is quite im

pressed with Adobe's PhotoShop for

the Macintosh, finding the finish of

commercial software a welcome

change from fighting with undocument

ed experimental programs and devices.

As for the question of whether the

computer is an appropriate tool for art,

his viewpoint is straightforward. "The de

vice is an extension of sensibility,

so ... whether it's a medium or not

has always seemed a nonissue."

Em is modest about his achieve

ment. As he puts it, "We're all standing

on the shoulders of people who were re

ally putting it on the line." He says that

children growing up today with ready

access to powerful computers with

high resolution graphics have enor

mous potential. "Now is when we're re

ally going to see the Leonardos and

the Michelangelos come out." □

DAVID EM
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MORE BABES. MORE BREWSKIS
MORE BAD JOKES.

Ah, college life! Tree-

lined walks. Hushed

study halls. Ivy-

covered professors.

The days are filled

with the quiet pursuit

of knowledge. The

nights, however, are a different story!

ERNIE IS BACK!

Welcome to Spellcasting 201: The Sorcerer's Appliance.

Ernie Eaglebeak is back at Sorcerer University for his

sophomore year and he wants to join a fraternity. No

problem, except for those quaint, harmless initiation

rituals known collectively as... HELL WEEK!

RETURN TO ANIMAL HOUSE

Every night, in a mysterious chamber below the fraternity

house, a vindictive pledgemaster dons a ceremonial chicken

suit and burdens Ernie with a series of ridiculously impos

sible hazing tasks. Fortunately, Ernie knows where to

get help. He creates it!

A TALE OF HIGH EDUCATION AND LOW MORALS

Harnessing the powers of the mysterious Sorcerer's

Appliance, Ernie creates a woman. Meet Eve. (It's only

been done once before, and that time it cost the guy a

rib). Eve is the ideal woman. Well, maybe not ideal, but

certainly entertaining.

WLEGEND
9 ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY

Marketed by MicroProse Software, Inc

ORDER DESK 1-800-879-PLAY

9:00 AM-5:00 PM Monday-Friday
liili LlkBlflMl Drive • Hunt Valley. MO 21030

WE HOPE YOU'VE DONE YOUR HOMEWORK

Join Ernie and Eve in this hilarious romp through the

bedrooms, turrets, and tunnels of both Sorcerer Univer

sity and nearby Barmaid U (where grading on a curve

takes on a whole new meaning). To pass this course

you'll need to cast ridiculous spells, solve ribald puzzles

and "interact" with gorgeous women. Any questions? We

didn't think so. Class dismissed.

From the scandalous imagination of Steve Meretzky,

Spellcasting 201 is the sequel to his award-winning hit,

Spellcasting 101: Sorcerers Get AH The Girls. These games

may be considered unsuitable for young minds, as they

contain material and situations that children have already

seen in far greater detail on

daytime television. Avail

able for MS-DOS and

compatibles.

<■ 1U31 Legend Enlsr1ainme.nl Campany. Spellcasiing 201.

The Sorcerer's Appliance is a trademark ul Legend Entertainment

Compiity. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. EGA graphics shown above.
Actual screens may vary.
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SHAREPAK
Richard C. Leinecker

November brings

five great

shareware programs

you'll want to

keep right at your

fingertips.

A FIVE-STAR
NOVEMBER
This month's SharePak brings

you five stellar performers

you'll want to keep on your

hard drive for a long time.

For gamers, POPCORN re

minds me of Breakout and Ar-

kanoid, while CUNNING FOOT

BALL makes me feel like Don

Shula, the Miami Dolphins

football coach. In the util

ities department, you'll find

n1fF

Catch the tiles In POPCORN, this

month's addictive time passer.

26

Fall is CUNNING FOOTBALL

season for sports fans.

Copy Tree, a backup-and-

copy program for everyday

use; Directory Enhancer, a util

ity that improves on the old

DOS display in a colorful

way; and AMORTZ, a conven

ient loan amortization pro

gram you can count on to

count your dollars.

When you buy COMPUTE'S

SharePak disk, you get the

best shareware without pay

ing expensive connect-time

and long-distance charges.

Plus, we offer a money-back

guarantee if you're unhappy

with your disk for any reason.

COMPUTE NOVEMBER 1991

POPCORN
This game takes the prize for

most addictive time waster. It's

like the old Breakout game

where you try to knock out

tiles with a paddle, only POP

CORN adds some new twists.

Tiles turn into falling objects

you catch for special powers—

one tile makes your paddle big

ger, one creates a wall to

bounce the ball back if you

miss it, and there are more.

The game's graphics are

weli executed, even though

they're in CGA. It doesn't mat

ter if your computer is fast or

slow—you can set the speed

for virtually any system. Either

a mouse or keyboard will

work great with POPCORN. A

high-score list gives you a

goal each time you play.

CUNNING FOOTBALL 4.0
This dynamic, menu-driven foot

ball game will keep you busy

and entertained for hours. It

challenges your skill and strat

egy as you maneuver the play

ers and call the plays. There

are interceptions, penalties,

and other subtleties found in

real football. Game control

with a keypad, joystick, or

mouse makes playing easy

since you choose the device.

One of the nice things

about CUNNING FOOTBALL

is that it plays on just about

any monitor—Hercules, CGA,

EGA, and VGA video cards

are afl supported. And a

384K memory requirement

doesn't omit many systems.

Copy Tree
Here's a utility you'll put in

your DOS directory and use

daily. It's as easy as the sim

plest DOS command. Just

type CT followed by the path

mask and the destination, and

Copy Tree copies the files

you've specified to their desti

nation. If you forget how to use

the program, just type CTby it

self, and you'll be prompted

for the correct responses.

Copy Tree runs on any IBM

compatible and monitor.

Directory Enhancer 1.41
Directory Enhancer makes

DOS friendlier by adding color

to its otherwise bland screen.

Files and directories are high

lighted so you can quickly find

what you're looking for,

Directory Enhancer is a

memory-resident program,

but it takes up only 1.3K of

memory and even loads into

high memory with programs

like QEMM and 386Max. To

use it, you just add a line that

says DE to your AUTOEX

EC.BAT file. Then, when you

reboot, the program is there.

It couldn't be simpler.

You can run Directory En

hancer on any IBM compati

ble system, although it's best

on color systems. Mono

chrome users can change

highlights and underline text.

AMORTZ 1.3
So you want to buy a car or a

house. Can you afford it? You

could see a CPA or a finan

cial planner, but wouldn't you

rather figure out the interest

and payments on your own?

AMORTZ lets you do just that

quickly and easily without a

lot of bells and whistles.

You'll be surprised at how

fast this program, designed

by a CPA, calculates your pay

ments for different loans.

Plug in the loan amount, inter

est rate, and number of years

to see what your payments

will be, including the percent

ages that go toward interest

and principal and your total

interest paid during the life of

the loan. Plug in different varia

bles, using whatever amounts

you choose, and let AMORTZ

help you decide on the most

affordable terms for a loan. It

gets my vote for the amortiza

tion program I'd rather use.

AMORTZ runs on any IBM

compatible with 256K of mem

ory and any monitor. □
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and payments on your own? 
AMORTZ lets you do just that 
quickly and easily without a 
lot of belts and whistles. 

You'll be surprised at how 
fast this program, designed 
by a CPA, calculates your pay
ments for di fferent loans. 
Plug in the loan amount, inter
est rate, and number of years 
to see what your payments 
will be, including the percent
ages that go toward interest 
and principal and your total 
interest paid during the life of 
the loan. Plug in different varia
bles, using whatever amounts 
you choose, and let AMORTZ 
help you decide on the most 
affordable terms for a loan. It 
gets my vote for the amortiza
tion program I'd rather use. 

AMORTZ runs on any IBM 
compatible with 256K of mem
ory and any monitor. 0 



With CDfWPUTE's SharePak, You'll

SHARE IN THE SAVI
SAVE TIME
We carefully select and test all programs for you

SAVE MONEY
Each disk includes two to five programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES
Our free DOS shell lets you bypass the DOS command line

Back Issues Available

DEC 89: Hearts, play your computer in hearts; Bass Tour, su
per fishing simulation; MahJongg, match and stack colorful

tiles; Ed's Chess, full-featured chess game. (#CDSK1289)

JAN 90: Directory Master, customize with this DOS shell;
Quick Type, improve your typing skills; Skullduggery, tricky

game of mystery; MathMagic, four educational games.

(#CDSK0190)

MAY 90: QHELP and QHCOMPIL, create TSRs to give online

help; Levy Adventure Development System, create your own
adventure games; GEEWHIZ, TSR BASIC manual; Sounds

Good, make sounds for programs. (#CDSK0590)

OCT 90: Amado, match scrambled blocks to the computer pat

tern; Captain Comic, great EGA graphic adventure game; Fun
ny Face, Mr. Potato Head-type animation faces; Fusion, great
game similar to Tetris; Power Poker, create poker hands in two

dimensions. (#CDSK1090)

MAR 91: Cash Control, simplify financial recordkeeping; Per
sonal Inventory 2.11, maintain a record of household items.

(#CDSK0391)

APR 91: Schedule'Master, manage your daily schedule; Meal-
Master, menu-driven database system for managing recipes;

The Monuments of Mars!, great graphic arcade/adventure

game. (#CDSK0491)

AUG 91: TurboPaint 1.5, full-featured paint program; Math
Voyager, guide starship by answering math problems; EARTH-
WATCH, graphically displays 24-hour day-and-night cycles.

(#CDSK0891)

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best
of shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to

complement this month's focus. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, and home office software at a great savings. Each

SharePakd\sk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for 51/4-inch disk

$6.95 for 31/Hnch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE'S
SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost

of the disks—plus get COMPUTES SuperShell FREE.

With a one-year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 31/2- or SVi-inch disk delivered to your home

every month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE's SuperShell at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

5'/4-inch disks and $64.95 for 3'/2-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

COMPUTE'S SuperShell requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only (or IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies last.

For Single Disks

Please indicate how many disks of each format you would like:

5Vi-lnch at $5.95 314>lnch at $6.95

This month's disk

#CDSK1289

#CDSK0190

#CDSK0590

#CDSK1090

SCDSK0391

#CDSK0491

#CDSK0891

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7%

goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 sur

face mail, $5.00 airmail per disk)

Tolal Enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM

PUTE'S SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll get a
FREE copy of COMPUTE's SuperShell plus all the savings listed above.

Please indicate the disk size desired:

5Vi-inch a! S59.95 per year 3V4-inch at $64.95 per year

For delivery outside ihe U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for postage and handling.

Name

Address

City.

State/Province ZIP/Posial Code-

Total Enclosed

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. Exp. Dale.

Signature
(Required)

Daytime Telephone No.

Send your order to COMPUTE's SharePak, 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money order.

MasterCard or VISA accepted lor ordets over $20. This otter will be lilled only at the above

address and is not made in conjunction with any olher magazine or disk subscription of

fer Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery oi single issues or for subscription to begin. Sor

ry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Important Notice: COMPUTE's SharePak is not associated with COMPUTES

PC Disk. Please order SharePak separately.

With COMPUTE's SharePak, You'll 

SHARE IN THE SAVI S! 
SAVE TIME 
We carefully select and test all programs for you 

SAVEMONEY 
Each disk includes two to five programs for one low price 

SAVE KEYSTROKES 
Our free DOS shell lets you bypass the DOS command line 

Back Issues Available 
DEC 89: Hearts, play your computer in hearts; Bass Tour, su
per fishing simulation; MahJongg, match and stack colorful 
tiles; Ed's Chess, tull-featured chess game. (#CDSKI289) 
JAN 90 : Directory Master, customize with this DOS shell; 
Quick Type, improve your typing skills ; Skullduggery. tricky 
game of mystery; MathMagic, four educational games. 
(#CDSKOI90) 
MAY 90: OHELP and OHCOMPIL, create TSRs to give online 
help; Levy Adventure Development System, create your own 
adventure games; GEEWHJZ. TSR BASIC manual; Sounds 
Good, make sounds for programs. (#CDSK0590) 
OCT 90: Amado, match scrambled blocks to the computer pat
tern; Captain Comic, great EGA graphic adventure game; Fun
ny Face, Mr. Potato Head-type animation faces ; Fusion, great 
game similar to Tetris; Power Poker, create poker hands in two 
dimensions. (#CDSK1090) 
MAR 91 : Cash Control, simplify financial record keeping; Per
sonal Inventory 2.11, maintain a record of household items. 
(#CDSK0391 ) 
APR 91 : Schedule"Master, manage your daily schedule; Meal
Master, menu-driven database system for managing recipes; 
The Monuments of Mars!, great graphic arcade/adventure 
game. (#CDSK0491) 
AUG 91 : TurboPaint 1.5, fu ll-featured paint program; Math 
Voyager, guide starship by answering math problems; EARTH
WATCH, graphically d isplays 24-hour day-and-night cycles. 
(#CDSK0891 ) 

COMPUTE's SharePalc disk contains the best 
of shareware-handpicked and tested by our staff-to 
complement this month's focus. You'll sample entertainment, 
learning, and home office software at a great savings. Each 
SharePak d isk includes two to five programs plus complete 
documentation for one low price: 

$5.95 for 5Y,-inch disk 
$6.95 for 3Y2-inch disk 

For even more savings, 
Subscribe to SharePak and receive 
COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE! 

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE's 
SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost 
of the d isks-plus get COMPUTE's SuperShefl FREE. 
With a one-year paid subscription , you'll get 

A new 3Y2- or 5'/ , -inch d isk delivered to your home 
every month 
Savings of over 37% off the regular d isk prices 
Advance not ices of COMPUTE special offers 
COMPUTE's SuperShefl at no addit ional cost! 

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59 .95 for 
5Y, -inch disks and $64.95 for 3 Y2-inch disks- and get 
COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE! 

COMPUTE's SupetShel/ requires DOS 3.0 or higher. 
Disks available only lor IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies last. 

t-------- ----- -----------------------------------------------------------For Single Disks Name _____________________ _ 

Please indicate how many d isks of each format you would like: 
5V.-inch at $5.95 3'h-lnch at $6.95 Address ____________________ _ 

This month's disk 

#CDSK1289 
#CDSK0190 

#CD$K0590 

#CDSK1090 

#CDSK0391 

#CDSK0491 

#CDSK0891 

Subtotal 

Sales Tax (ReSidents ot NC and NY, please add appro
priate sales tax tor your area. Canadian orders, add 7% 
goods and services tax.) 

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 sur
tace mall , $5.00 airmail per disk) 

_____ Total Enclosed 

Subscriptions 
I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscript ion to COM
PUTE's SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll get a 
FREE copy of COMPUTE's SuperShel1 plus all the savings listed abov • . 
Please indicate the disk size desired: 
__ 5V.·inch at $59.95 per year __ 3~inch at $64.95 per year 

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for postage and handling. 

City _ ____ _________________ _ 

State/Province _ ____ ___ _ ZIPlf'ostal Code' _ ____ _ 

Total Enclosed _ __________________ _ 

_ _ Check or Money Order __ MasterC31d __ VlSA 

Credit Card No. _ __________ _ Exp. Date _ __ _ 

Signature ___ _ ____ -,==::.-________ _ 
(Required) 

Daytime Telephone No. _______ _ ______ _ _ 

Send your order to COMPUTE's SharePak. 324 West Wendover Avenue. 
Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. 

All orders must be paid in U.S. lunds by Check drawn on a U.S. bank or by mooey o.der. 
MasterCard or VISA accepted fo. o.ders over $20. This otter will be filled only at the above 
address and is not made in conjunction with any other magazine or disk subsaiptlon 01· 
fer. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of single Issues or for SUbscription to begin. Sor
ry. but telephone orders cannot be accepted. 

Important Notice: COMPUTE's SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE's 
PC Disk. Please order SharePak separately. 
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TEST LAB

The 80386SX desktop comput

er has never been more capa

ble or more affordable. A year

ago, SX machines were under

powered or overpriced. Today, it's

a different story, as this month's

Test Lab shows. The 9 machines

reviewed here—7 running at 16

MHz and 2 running at 20 MHz—

offer both tremendous value and

impressive features. Why are we

seeing these improvements in pric-

CMS 386SX/16-40
The CMS 386SX/16-40 has

everything I find indispensable in

a desktop system: VGA graphics,

dual floppy drives (5V4- and 31/2-

inch), a 40MB hard drive, and

2MB of RAM. Right out of the box

it's a machine that's ready to do

business.

MS-DOS 4.01, GW-BASIC

3.23, and TriGem EMM driver soft

ware are furnished with the ma

chine, and an optional hi-res 14-

inch VGA color monitor with .29-

mm dot pitch completes the sys

tem reviewed here. The VGA

board has 256K of video RAM

CMS ENHANCEMENTS

2722 Mlchelson Dr.

Irvine, CA 92715

(714) 222-6000

List Price: $1,665.00
Street Price: $1,041.67*

ing and features? Improvements

in computer technology, new mi

croprocessors, and competition

have driven prices down and pro

duced a dizzying array of choic

es. Now you can have your

choice of hard drives, memory,

monitors, microprocessors, war

ranties, service, expansion capa

bilities, keyboards, software bun

dles, and much, much more. So

whether you're new to computing

and have modest needs or you're

an experienced hacker with a hun

ger for storage, speed, and pow

er, our benchmark statistics, side

bars, and hands-on reviews will

help you make the right decision.

'Test Lab street prices are an aver

age of prices advertised in computer

magazines and national newspapers

during August
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and yields a maximum resolution

of 800 x 600 pixels. The Oak

Technology video BIOS is mul-

timode, providing EGA, CGA,

MDA, and Hercules graphic

modes in addition to VGA.

The CPU case gives you plen

ty of room for expansion with two

8-bit and four 16-bit slots (the

VGA board uses one of the 16-

bit slots, however). Occupying a

footprint 14% inches wide by

16% inches deep, the box itself

isn't space hungry. Since the ex

pansion cards mount into the

slots vertically (ratherthan horizon

tally as in some "low profile" desk

tops), the case is about 6Vz

inches tall, which will allow it to

stand with stability on its side

next to your desk if you wish.

Although there is no dedicated

mouse port, two 9-pin serial

ports are provided for serial de

vice I/Os, along with a parallel

port. The VGA card has D connec

tors for 9- or 15-pin monitor cables,

along with a bank of DIP switches

for video mode selection.

The keyboard connects via a

standard 5-pin port also mounted

at the rear of the cabinet. The 101 -

key keyboard is very nice, offer

ing a very light and springy (not

mushy) touch. Good tactile and

audio feedback make it a pleas

ure to use, especially if you're a

relatively fast touch-typist. Indi

cator lights for Num Lock, Caps

Lock, and Scroll Lock keys show

keyboard conditions at a glance;

dedicated cursor control keys

and a full numeric keypad make

data entry fast and accurate.

I popped the four Phillips

screws on the back of the system

cabinet, slid the case cover for

ward, and took a look "under the

hood." In keeping with the latest

engineering and manufacturing

practices, the motherboard

makes extensive use of VLSI

(Very Large Scale Integration) tech

nology, with only a handful of

chips performing numerous tasks.

This type of design not only keeps

manufacturing costs low (resulting

in lower consumer prices), but it al

so allows the machine to run cool

er and more reliably, since there

are fewer components to generate

heat and possibly fail.

The 145-watt power supply

has an extra pigtail connector for

attaching another peripheral de

vice (for example, an internal CD-

ROM drive or a second hard

drive). While this should be ad

equate for most users, if you're a

power user intending to fill up eve

ry slot and add an additional

drive (magnetic or optical), you

might want to upgrade the power

supply to a 200-watt unit to han

dle the extra demands for juice

these peripherals will require.

The review unit came

equipped with a high-density^

1.2MB 5'/4-inch floppy drive in

the upper bay position and a high-

density 1.44MB 3'/;?-inch drive in

TEST LAB 

The 80386SX desktop comput
er has never been more capa
ble or more affordable. A year 
ago, SX machines were under

powered or overpriced. Today, it's 
a different story, as this month's 
Test Lab shows. The 9 machines 
reviewed here-7 running at 16 
MHz and 2 running at 20 MHz
offer both tremendous value and 
impressive features. Why are we 
seeing these improvements in pric-

ing and features? Improvements 
in computer technology, new mi
croprocessors, and competition 
have driven prices down and pro
duced a dizzying array of choic
es . Now you can have your 
choice of ha rd drives, memory, 
monitors, microprocessors, war
ranties, service, expansion capa
bilities, keyboards, software bun
dles, and much, much more. So 
whether you're new to computing 
and have modest needs or you're 
an experienced hacker with a hun
ger for storage, speed, and pow
e" our benchmark statistics, side
bars, and hands-on reviews will 
help you make the right decision. 

. Test Lab street prices are an aver
age of prices advertised in computer 
magazines and national newspapers 
during August. 
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CM5 3865X/16-40 
The CMS 386SX/16-40 has 
everything I find indispensable in 
a desktop system: VGA graphics, 
dual floppy drives (5%- and 3V, 
inch), a 40MB hard drive , and 
2MB of RAM. Right out of the box 
it's a machine that's ready to do 
business. 

MS-DOS 4.01 , GW-BASIC 
3.23, and TriGem EMM driver soft
ware are furnished with the ma
chine, and an optional hi-res 14-
inch VGA color monitor with .29-
mm dot pitch completes the sys
tem reviewed here. The VGA 
board has 256K of video RAM 

CMS ENHANCEMENTS 
2722 Michelson Dr, 
1,.,lne, CA 92715 
(714) 222-6000 
list Price: $1,665.00 
Street Price: $1,041.67' 

and yields a maximum resolution 
of 800 x 600 pixels . The Oak 
Technology video BIOS is mul
timode, providing EGA, CGA, 
MDA, and Hercules graphic 
modes in addition to VGA. 

The CPU case gives you plen
ty of room for expansion with two 
8-bit and fou r 16-bit slots (the 
VGA board uses one of the 16-
bit slots, however). Occupying a 
footprint 14'% inches wide by 
16'% inches deep, the box itself 
isn' t space hungry. Since the ex
pansion cards mount into the 
slots vertically (rather than horizon
tally as in some "low profile" desk
tops) , the case is about 6V, 
inches tall, which will allow it to 
stand with stability on its side 
next to your desk if you wish. 

Although there is no dedicated 
mouse port , two 9-pin serial 

ports are provided for serial de
vice I10s, along with a parallel 
port. The VGA card has D connec
tors for 9- or 15·pin monitor cables, 
along with a bank of DIP switches 
for video mode selection. 

The keyboard connects via a 
standard 5-pin port also mounted 
at the rear of the cabinet. The 101-
key keyboard is very nice, offer
ing a very light and springy (not 
mUShy) touch . Good tactile and 
audio feedback make it a pleas
ure to use, especially if you 're a 
relatively fast touch-typist. Indi
cator lights for Num Lock, Caps 
Lock, and Scroll Lock keys show 
keyboard conditions at a glance; 
dedicated cursor control keys 
and a full numeric keypad make 
data entry fast and accurate. 

I popped the four Phillips 
screws on the back of the system 
cabinet, slid the case cover for
ward, and took a look "under the 
hood." In keeping with the latest 
engineering and manufacturing 
practices , the motherboard 
makes extens ive use of VLSI 
01ery Large Scale Integration) tech
nology, with only a handful 01 
chips performing numerous tasks. 
This type of design not only keeps 
manufacturing costs low (resulting 
in lower consumer prices), but it al
so allows the machine to run cool
er and more reliably, since there 
are fewer components to generate 
heat and possibly fail. 

The 145-watt power supply 
has an extra pigtail connector for 
attaching another peripheral de
vice (lor example, an internal CD
ROM drive or a second hard 
drive). While this should be ad
equate for most users, if you 're a 
power user intending to fill up eve
ry slot and add an additional 
drive (magnetic or optical), you 
might want to upgrade the power 
supply to a 200-watt unit to han
dle the extra demands for juice 
these peripherals will requi re. 

The review unit came 
equipped with a high-density. 
1.2MB 5 V,-inch floppy drive in 
the upper bay position and a high
density 1.44MB 3V,-inch drive in 



the lower bay. Unfortunately, no

additional exposed bays are avail

able, so adding an internal CD-

ROM drive, an internal high

speed tape backup unit, or

another floppy drive isn't an op

tion. Another hard drive could easi

ly be mounted inside the cabinet,

however, since you wouldn't

need to access it physically from

outside the machine.

All of the components and all

of the workmanship appear to be

of very good quality, and the over

all layout and design of the ma

chine's interior are excellent.

A socket for an 80387 math

coprocessor is provided on the

motherboard, as well as space for

RAM expansion of up to 8MB. The

AMI software BIOS performs acom-

plete set of diagnostic tests with a

single keystroke on boot-up, and

changing the CMOS configuration

to reflect any changes made to the

system (such as adding extra

RAM) is a breeze as well.

The documentation for the

CMS 386SX/16-40 is truly first-

rate: clear, well organized, and un

commonly complete in what it cov

ers. Virtually anything you'd like to

know about the system is con

tained in the operations guide. In

addition to the system specifica

tions, you get useful information re

garding various memory configu

rations, I/O addresses, connector

pin-outs, and more—even a sec

tion on removing the motherboard

and running diagnostics.

The system performs admira

bly, thanks to its 16-MHz 80386-

SX CPU and a very quick 40MB

IDE hard drive. During my review

I ran several programs under DOS

version 4.01 (included with the sys

tem) as well as Windows 3.0 and

found the CMS to be quick and re

liable. If you're a DOS aficionado,

upgrading to DOS 5.0 should

make it perform even better. The

included TriGem EMM drivers and

utilities disk facilitate taking advan

tage of the expanded memory

above the base 640K and config

uring it for use in your applications.

CMS backs the machine with

a one-year parts and labor warran

ty covering repair or replacement

when it's returned to the factory.

If the configuration reviewed

here doesn't fit your requirements

precisely, the base system can

be ordered to your specific con

figuration requirements with

more (or less) RAM, higher ca

pacity hard drives, a math

coprocessor, and more. If you're

of the hands-on, do-it-yourself

persuasion, you can order a bare-

bones unit consisting of the basic

The first thing I noticed about

the Dell 320SX is how neatly the

computer and monitor are pack

ed. Everything has its own place.

The monitor comes packed in

four pieces of styrofoam rather

than two. When you remove the

monitor, you don't have to

wedge your arms in and around

the packing and pull everything

out at the same time, so you're

less likely to drop the monitor or

'injure your back.
Setup is a breeze, thanks to

DELL COMPUTER

CORPORATION

9505 Arboretum Blvd.

Austin, TX 78759-7299

(800) 289-3355

List Price: $2218

Street Price: n/a

cabinet, motherboard, and power

supply only and dress it up accord

ing to your own particular recipe.

Or you can order it with some

components in place and add oth

ers at a later time yourself. You get

the idea; CMS custom-builds the

units any way you wish.

Overall, I was very favorably im

pressed with the appearance, per

formance, and design of the CMS

386SX/16-40. It's a "real world" ma

chine that delivers plenty at a

price that won't break the bank.

TOM BENFORD

Circle Reader Service Number 301

DELL 320SX
Outstanding quality, support, and

reputation make the Dell 320SX

a computer you should consider.

Dell's excellent Getting Started

manual. Step by step it covers eve

rything you need to know and pro

vides great sketches.

The case is sturdy and com

pact, taking up no more space

than is absolutely necessary. To

open it, simply remove four

screws, and the cover pops right

off, ready for your next upgrade.

Once inside, I was amazed at the

roominess of this compact case;

it should provide adequate ventila

tion, and almost everything is eas

ily accessible. Configured with two

megabytes of SIMM memory, the

motherboard can very easily take

up to eight megabytes of memory.

You switch between the Dell's

8-MHz and 20-MHz speeds with

software commands; there's no re

set button, but the power switch

is conveniently located below the
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the lower bay. Unfortunately, no 
additional exposed bays are avail
able, so adding an internal CD
ROM drive, an internal high 
speed tape backup unit , or 
another floppy drive isn' t an op
tion. Another hard drive could easi
ly be mounted inside the cabinet, 
however, since you wouldn't 
need to access it physically from 
outside the machine. 

All of the components and all 
of the workmanship appear to be 
of very good quality, and the over
all layout and design of the ma
chine's interior are excellent. 

A socket for an 80387 math 
coprocessor is provided on the 
motherboard, as well as space for 
RAM expansion of up to 8MB. The 
AMI software BIOS performs a com
plete set of diagnostic tests with a 
single keystroke on boot-up, and 
changing the CMOS configuration 
to reflect any changes made to the 
system (such as adding extra 
RAM) is a breeze as well. 

The documentation for the 
CMS 386SX/16-40 is truly first
rate: clear, well organized, and un
commonly complete in what it cov
ers. Virtually anything you'd like to 
know about the system is con
tained in the operations guide. In 
addition to the system specifica
tions, you get useful information re
garding various memory configu
rations, I/O addresses, connector 
pin-outs, and more-even a sec
tion on removing the motherboard 
and running diagnostics. 

The system performs admira
bly, thanks to its 16-MHz 80386-
SX CPU and a very quick 40MB 
IDE hard drive. During my review 
I ran several programs under DOS 
version 4.01 (included with the sys
tem) as well as Windows 3.0 and 
found the CMS to be quick and re
liable. If you 're a DOS aficionado, 
upgrading to DOS 5.0 should 
make it perform even better The 
included TriG em EMM drivers and 
utilities disk facilitate taking advan
tage of the expanded memory 
above the base 640K and config
uring it for use in your applications. 

CMS backs the machine with 

a one-year parts and labor warran
ty covering repair or replacement 
when it's returned to the factory. 

If the configuration reviewed 
here doesn't fit your requirements 
precisely, the base system can 
be ordered to your specific con
figu ration requirements with 
more (or less) RAM, higher ca
pacity hard drives , a math 
coprocessor, and more. If you're 
of the hands-on, do-it-yourself 
persuasion, you can order a bare
bones unit consisting of the basic 

cabinet, motherboard, and power 
supply only and dress it up accord
ing to your own particular recipe. 
Or you can order it with some 
components in place and add oth
ers at a later tim~ yoursell. You get 
the idea; CMS custom-builds the 
units any way you wish. 

Overall, I was very favorably im
pressed with the appearance, per
formance , and design of the eMS 
386SXl16-40. It's a "real world" ma
chine that delivers plenty at a 
price that won't break the bank. 
TOM BENFORD 

Circle Reader Service Number 301 

DELL 3205X 
Outstanding quality, support, and 
reputation make the Dell 320SX 
a computer you should consider 

The first thing I noticed about 
the Dell 320SX is how neatly the 
computer and monitor are pack
ed. Everything has its own place. 
The monitor comes packed in 
four pieces of styrofoam rather 
than two. When you remove the 
monitor, you don' t have to 
wedge your arms in and around 
the packing and pull everything 
out at the same time, so you 're 
less likely to drop the monitor or 
Injure your back. 

Setup is a breeze , thanks to 

DELL COMPUTER 
CORPORATION 
9505 Arboretum Blvd. 
Austin, TX 78759·7299 
(800) 289-3355 
List Price: $2218 
Street Price: n/a 

Dell's excellent Getting Started 
manual. Step by step it covers eve
rything you need to know and pro
vides great sketches. 

The case is sturdy and com
pact, taking up no more space 
than is absolutely necessary. To 
open it, simply remove four 
screws, and the cover pops right 
off, ready for your next upgrade. 
Once inside, I was amazed at the 
roominess of this compact case; 
it should provide adequate ventila
tion, and almost everything is eas
ily accessible. Configured with two 
megabytes of SIMM memory, the 
motherboard can very easily take 
up to eight megabytes of memory. 

You switch between the Dell 's 
8-MHz and 20-MHz speeds with 
software commands; there's no re
set button, but the power switch 
is conveniently located below the 
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floppy drive. For security, Dell pro

vides a lock.

This review system came with a

40MB IDE drive, one 51/i-inch flop

py drive, a VGA monitor, DOS

4.01, a package of Dell utilities,

and the keyboard. There's one

more drive bay available, which

you might use for a tape backup

system, a CD-ROM drive, or an

other floppy drive. The three 16-

bit expansion slots may not seem

like a lot, but all serial, parallel, vid

eo, and mouse ports are built into

the motherboard. You should be

aware of one drawback to this

type of motherboard; if the built-in

controller or video adapter fails,

the entire motherboard will prob

ably have to be replaced, and re

placing the motherboard will cost

you more than replacing a control

ler card or a video adapter card.

The monitor has an antiglare

screen and a .31-millimeter dot

pitch to ease eyestrain. However,

stepping up to a .28-millimeter

pitch might be easier on your

eyes and worth the extra cost.

There was a noticeable flicker

when I changed screens in Win

dows 3.0 and other graphic-inten

sive packages. The monitor's tilt

swivel base seems to easily point

in any direction you need.

The motherboard video config

uration that came with this ma

chine supports standard VGA

modes. You can install an addi-

COMPUTE APPLICATION

INDEXES

Since the Test Lab section is de

signed to give you the best infor

mation about how systems will per

form when you take them home or

to your office, we performed a set

of tests involving commonly used

applications.

The timings indicate how long it

took a particular computer to sort

a database, perform a search and

replace in a word processor, recal

culate a spreadsheet, and redraw

an object in a CADD (Computer Aid

ed Design and Drafting) program.

—RICHARD C. LEINECKER
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tional 256K of video RAM to get

additional high-resolution modes,

another option worth the money.

Like the rest of the machine,

the keyboard has a nice tight feel

to it—not at all cheap or wobbly.

I personally like smaller key

boards, but I quickly fell into

sync with it. The keys feel solid,

aren't crowded, and have a quiet

but audible click. The standard

101 keyboard does not have the

oversize Enter key.

The 320SX uses a Phoenix BI

OS and should run any software

on the market today. I tried Prodi

gy, Windows 3.0, PC Tools 7.0,

WordPerfect 5.1, and several

games, all of which ran without a

hitch. Windows, however, was

relatively slow {I have run Win

dows faster on other machines),

and after running the PC Tools

7.0 Disk Benchmark Test, I found

out why. The disk came in at a

seek time somewhere between

24.70 and 29.98 milliseconds.

Technical support is toll-free.

The address is conveniently locat

ed on the back of most of the

manuals.

I gave the 800 technical sup

port line a try and was impressed.

The technicians know what

they're talking about. If you have

a question, first give the technician

the UPC code from the back of

your machine; he or she has the

exact configuration of your ma

chine. From there you can get an

swers to any of your questions.

Another impressive point; I

didn't stay on hold for 15-20 min

utes waiting for a technician to an

swer the phone. Once finished

with technical support, I was quick

ly transferred to the sales depart

ment for other information. All the

staff members I spoke with, from

the sales department to technical

support to the spare parts peo

ple, were knowledgeable, courte

ous, and ready to help.

The Dell 320SX comes with

a one-year on-site warranty

through the Xerox corporation as

long as you are in the Xerox serv

ice range. Before your purchase,

technical support can quickly tell

you if you are located in a serv

ice area. However, if you are out

of the service area, you can al

ways ship your computer back to

Dell. You pay shipping to Dell;

Dell pays shipping to you.

The warranty covers all manu

facturing defects for one year.

Dell's "Total Satisfaction" return

policy is a nice feature and is

becoming more widespread with

other organizations these days.

Dell offers a 30-day money-back

guarantee. You must, understand

ably, return the equipment in its

original packaging.

The system I reviewed sells for

$2,218. Dell custom-configures

its computers, so you get the sys-
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sync with it. The keys feel solid, 
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but audible click. The standard 
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my Citizen makesworking at

home look very attractive.
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PROPOSED TREES FOR

MAIN STREET LIBRARY PROJECT

From advertising copy to business letters to product

descriptions and designs, the Citizen GSX-130 is the practical

24-wire printer for the small business or office at home. It's one of

the fastest printers in its class. And it gives you just about

everything you might need.

Even color. It's easy to print attention-getting documents that

express your ideas, facts and figures with impact. Simply snap in

the optional Color On Command™ kit and start printing in color

with the software you probably already own.

With Command-Vue II™, you're in control of color, pitch,

popular typefaces, page layout and more. All in plain English, all

with the touch of a switch.

The GSX-130 handles paper easily and effortlessly, too, with

continuous paper tear-off that instantly advances the next page to

at

the tear-off bar. Paper parking allows you to switch between

continuous paper and single sheets, so you're always ready for anything.

You'll have all the power you need, all

a great value. And to assure you of that,

we include the Citizen Pledge of

Quality - a two-year warranty, '.y

The Citizen GSX-130.

The practical way to

professional printing.

For more information call

1-800-556-1234 ext. 34.
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tern that meets your needs.

There are less expensive ma

chines on the market than the

Dell. There are other machines

that operate a little faster or that

come with a higher-resolution mon

itor or something standard that is

extra on the Dell. However, you

get what you pay for. Here, you

pay for rugged equipment, supe

rior technical support, and a com

pany that will be here tomorrow

to back up the product it sold you

today. Alt Dell's computers are

assembled, and some parts are

manufactured, here in the U.S.—

another reason to buy a Dell.

My only two recommendations

before purchasing this machine

would be to upgrade to a faster,

larger hard drive (100MB if your

budget permits) and to purchase

a monitor with a .28 pitch.

PEER PLAUT

Circle Reader Service Number 302

EPSON EQUITY
386SX PLUS
I've enjoyed the benefits of a

386SX at the office for quite a

while now. so when asked to

take a look at the Epson EQUITY

386SX PLUS, I eagerly agreed.

The EQUITY 386SX PLUS fea

tures an Intel CPU operating at

16 MHz turbo speed and 8 MHz

nonturbo. It has serial and paral

lel ports built in and a PS/2-com-

patible mouse port as well. No

mouse was provided with the ma

chine, however, so I operated it

with a Logitech MouseMan for a

while and then switched to a Sum-

magraphics digitizing tablet

plugged into the serial port.

You can order this machine

with either a 1.44MB 3VMnch or

a 1.2MB 5'/i-inch floppy drive. I

use the 3'/2-inch format almost

exclusively, and it does appear to

be very much an industry stan

dard. But if you still have an abun

dance of 5Winch disks in your col

lection, it's nice to have a choice.

A 40MB IDE hard drive comes

standard. There are three internal
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EPSON AMERICA

2770 Madrana Ave.

Torrance, CA 90509-2842

(800) 922-8911

List Price: $1,989

(not including monitor)

Street Price: $1,246

drive bays, allowing you

to customize the ma-

chine with a hard drive k '•'
and two floppies or two * *■"-
hard drives and a sin

gle floppy.

This Epson offers you quick

and easy access to the system

box, thanks to a well-designed plas

tic case with a sturdy flip-top cov

er. Turn a knob, press two buttons

on the back of the case, lift the top.

and you'll find four expansion

slots—three 16-bit and one 8-bit.

Installing cards and extra memory

won't have you fumbling about in

a too small space. Expansive and

comfortable, the keyboard sports

keys that click—an unusual detail

for a machine designed and mar

keted for discount and department

store sale. Its VGA monitor pro

vides bright, sharp color.

The starter machine comes

with 2MB of RAM and can ex

pand to 14MB on the mother

board. If you go with a memory

card option instead, the ultimate

capacity of the Epson EQUITY

386SX PLUS peaks at 16MB.

The VGA included with the

base machine is flexible. Using

bundled utilities, you can use up

to 800 x 600, 16-co!or, and 132-

column text mode.

Despite its built-in mouse port

and video card, the EQUITY isn't

too difficult to upgrade. To move

up to Super VGA, for example, you

merely disable the existing video

board by pulling a jumper on the

motherboard and then slip your

new graphics card into a slot on

the expansion bus. While this kind

of integration is reliable and perfect

ly suited for the beginner, it does

squander resources. For this rea

son, consider carefully whether

you really want to purchase a fully

integrated PC rather than a stan

dard architecture PC—especially

if you think you'll be expanding the

system over a period of time.

For security, there's a power-

on option allowing you to require

that a password be entered be

fore anyone can use the comput

er after a cold start or a reset.

Despite some frustrating waits

for technical support, when I did

get through, they were always

courteous and helpful.

The computer was a comforta

ble fit in a crowded office space—

quiet, comfortable for typing, and

visually attractive. Epson enjoys a

longstanding reputation for solid,

dependablecomputers and periph

erals, and this machine would be

a perfect first computer for a stu

dent or the head of a home office.

If you have modest needs for a per

sonal computer, you'll enjoy own

ing and operating the EQUITY.

The test unit gave me no problems

worth mentioning, and its finer

points make it an amiable work

mate for most situations.

ROBERT BIXBY

Circle Reader Service Number 303
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CompuServe puts the whole world
atyour fingertips.

When you connect your computer to

CompuServe, you join the world's largest

international network of people with per

sonal computers. You have access to

more than a thousand services that offer

a source of support, information, enter

tainment, communications, and benefits

of all kinds.

A world of advantages.
CompuServe lets you take advantage of

your personal computer in a thousand

different ways.

For instance: communication. You'll

get invaluable personal computer soft

ware and hardware support from other

CompuServe members, as well as

product manufacturers, all over the

world. Meet in special interest forums

to discuss everything from science

fiction to sharing software. And keep in

touch through electronic mail and faxes,

as well as by "talking" over 72 CB

Simulator channels.

CompuServe also lets you shop coast-

to-coast at hundreds of nationally known

stores and take advantage of a world-

class reference database. It gives you

access to the latest national and interna

tional news. And our special financial

files offer complete statistics on over

10,000 NYSE, AMEX, and OTC securi

ties. You can even trade online with

local discount brokers.

Global travel
and world-class fun.

CompuServe also offers airline sched

ules, so you can check out the bargains

and book your own flights on almost

any airline worldwide. You can get

travel news, frequent flier information,

and country and travel facts. As well as

listings from over 30,000 hotels.

Plus, there are games. Sports, trivia,

educational, space fantasy... you can go

it alone or compete against players from

all over the world. Only on CompuServe

can you test your wits in the only online

TV-style game show with real prizes,

or leave the earth entirely in one of our

interactive space adventures.

Just give us a call.
To become a CompuServe member, you

need a computer and a modem. We'll

send you everything else, including a

$25.00 usage credit with your Member

ship Kit. In most places, you'll be able

to go online with a local phone call.

To buy a CompuServe Membership

Kit, see your nearest computer dealer.

To receive our informative brochure

or to order direct, call us today.

And put the whole world at your

fingertips.

CompuServe
800 848-8199

Circle Reader Service Number 103
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GATEWAY 2000
386SX-16
Gateway's 2000 386SX-16 offers

you plenty of attractive features at

a very competitive price. With a 14-

inch antiglare Super VGA monitor,

2MB of memory, a 40MB hard

drive, five 8- or 16-bit open expan

sion slots, and more, this comput

er should appeal in a big way to

the average-income consumer.

I needed approximately five

minutes to set up this Gateway

2000 system. The 40MB hard

drive was already formatted, and

Microsoft Windows was installed.

I simply checked the user guide

for anything unusual, plugged in

the appropriate cables and pow

er cord, removed the cardboard

insert from the 5'/Hnch drive,

and flipped the switch.

■ The easy-to-understand Gate

way 2000 Complete Systems

User's Guide provides you with

all the necessary information as

well as helpful illustrations and

troubleshooting tips. Other doc

umentation includes the MS-DOS

Operating System Guide, the Mi

crosoft Windows User's Guide,

and an operations manual for the

CrystalSCAN 1024 monitor..

The MS-DOS guide is divided

into four sections with a table of

contents and index for each. The

Windows guide is divided into sec-
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6ATEWAY 2000

610 Gateway Dr.

N. Sioux City, SD 57049

(800) 523-2000

(605) 232-2000

List Price: $1,495

Street Price: n/a (only

through Gateway)

tions for beginning users and ad

vanced users; I like the conver

sational, nontechnical language

that the manual uses.

To check the 2000's compati

bility, I ran a variety of applica

tions, including Telix, a share

ware telecommunications pro

gram; Wing Commander; Ex

press Publisher; XyWrite 3.0; and

several other commercial pro

grams. All of these programs ran

without a hitch on the Gateway.

Inside the 2000, a riser card ver

tically houses the open expan

sion slots. All but the lowest card

located next to the power supply

unit allow easy access. The sys

tem's integrated design—with

mouse port, parallel and serial

ports, floppy and hard drive con

trollers, and video adapter as

part of the system board—

leaves the expansion slots open

to other options. Since the video

adapter is integrated, however,

upgrading the video won't be as

easy as changing video cards.

The 2000's adapter is first-rate,

though, so this shouldn't be con

sidered much of a negative.

Vents along the lower left side

of the unit keep the system's pow

er supply from overheating. After

I left the unit on for most of the

day, the shell over the power sup

ply unit wasn't even warm.

Easy access to Reset and On/

Off buttons is essential, and both

these buttons are located on the

front of the Gateway 2000. The Tur

bo button is also located on the

front for easy access.

Many computers now use AA

alkaline batteries to keep CMOS

RAM intact. The Gateway 2000 is

no exception. The four AA bat

teries reside between the power

supply unit and the 514-inch disk

drive—definitely close quarters.

I wouldn't want to have to

change those batteries.

You might eventually want to

make the leap from 16 MHz to 20,

and the Gateway 2000 entices

you to hit the upgrade path by

making the process a simple one.

Just remove the CPU module

connected to the system board

and replace it with a 386SX 20-

MHz module. This won't invali

date your warranty.

You can easily access the

2MB of SIMM RAM chips on the

motherboard. Two empty RAM

sockets are available if you'd like

to add more memory in the form

of 30-pin SIMM memory modules.

RAM prices change constantly,

but the price I was quoted for

1MB of RAM was S62.50. So for

$125.00, you could add 2MB of

RAM for a total of 4MB—not bad.

The first-class monitor that Gate

way supplies with the 2000

provides a flicker-free, dark-tinted,

antiglare picture tube sure to mini

mize eye fatigue. The brightness

and contrast controls are conven

iently located on the front right-

hand corner of the monitor while

the other controls are located on

the back of the unit.

The unique AnyKey keyboard

supplied with the 2000 is top of

the line. You get two sets of func

tion keys as well as a Program

Macro key, a Repeat Rate key,

and a Remap key. With the Pro

gram Macro key, you can enter

sequences of keystrokes (macros)

into a single key. Entering macros

on this keyboard can be accom

plished in a few seconds, and you

no longer have to create script

files for your keyboard macro pro

gram. Moreover, you can just do

away with those memory-consum

ing macro-generating TSRs alto-
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GATEWAY 2000 
386SX-16 
Gateway's 2000 386SX-16 offers 
you plenty of attractive features at 
a very competitive price. With a 14-
inch antiglare Super VGA monitor, 
2MB of memory, a 40MB hard 
drive. five 8- or 16-bit open expan
sion slots, and more, this comput
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er cord, removed the cardboard 
insert from the 5Y,,-inch drive, 
and flipped the switch. 
- The easy· to-understand Gate

way 2000 Complete Systems 
User's Guide provides you with 
all the necessary information as 
well as helpful illustrations and 
troubleshooting tips. Other doc
umentation includes the MS·DOS 
Operating System Guide, the Mi
crosoft Windows User's Guide, 
and an operations manual for the 
CrystalSCAN 1024 monitor. . 

The MS-DOS guide is divided 
into four sections with a table of 
contents and index for each. The 
Windows guide is divided into sec-
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tions for beginning users and ad
vanced users; I like the conver
sational , nontechnical language 
that the manual uses. 

To check the 2000's compati
bility, I ran a variety of applica
tions, including Telix, a share
ware telecommunications pro
gram; Wing Commander; Ex
press Pubtisher; XyWrite 3.0; and 
several other commercial pro
grams. All of these programs ran 
without a hi tch on the Gateway. 

Inside the 2000, a riser card ver
tically houses the open expan
sion slots. All but the lowest card 
located next to the power supply 
unit allow easy access. The sys
tem 's integrated design-with 
mouse port , parallel and serial 
ports, floppy and hard drive con
trollers , and video adapter as 
part of the system board
leaves the expansion slots open 
to other options. Since the video 
adapter is integrated, however, 
upgrading the video won' t be as 
easy as changing video cards. 
The 2000's adapter is fi rst-rate, 
though, so this shouldn' t be con
sidered much of a negative. 

Vents along the lower left side 
of the unit keep the system's pow
er supply from overheating. After 
I left the unit on for most of the 
day, the shell over the power sup
ply unit wasn't even warm. 

Easy access to Reset and Onl 
Off buttons is essential, and both 
these buttons are located on the 
front of the Gateway 2000. The Tur-

bo button is also located on the 
front for easy access. 

Many computers now use AA 
alkaline batteries to keep CMOS 
RAM intact. The Gateway 2000 is 
no exception. The four AA bat
teries reside between the power 
supply unit and the 5 V,-inch disk 
drive-definitely close quarters. 
I wouldn' t want to have to 
change those batteries . 

You might eventually want to 
make the leap from 16 MHz to 20, 
and the Gateway 2000 entices 
you to hit the upgrade path by 
making the process a simple one. 
Just remove the CPU module 
connected to the system board 
and replace it with a 386SX 20-
MHz module. This won' t inval i
date your warranty. 

You can easily access the 
2MB of SIMM RAM chips on the 
motherboard. Two empty RAM 
sockets are available if you 'd like 
to add more memory in the form 
of 30-pin SIMM memory modules. 
RAM prices change constantly, 
but the price I was quoted for 
1 MB of RAM was $62.50. So for 
$125.00, you could add 2MB of 
RAM for a total of 4MB-not bad. 

The first-class monitor that Gate
way supplies ' wi th the 2000 
provides a flicker-free, dark-tinted, 
antiglare picture tube sure to mini
mize eye fatigue. The brightness 
and contrast controls are conven
iently located on the front right
hand corner of the monitor while 
the other controls are located on 
the back of the unit. 

The unique AnyKey keyboard 
supplied with the 2000 is top of 
the line. You get two sets of func
tion keys as well as a Program 
Macro key, a Repeat Rate key, 
and a Remap key. With the Pro
gram Macro key, you can enter 
sequences of keystrokes (macros) 
into a single key. Entering macros 
on this keyboard can be accom
plished in a few seconds, and you 
no longer have to create script 
files for your keyboard macro pro
gram. Moreover, you can just do 
away with those memory-consum
ing macro-generating TSRs alto-



gether; this hardware solution's the

perfect replacement. Want to sus

pend your macros while you run

an application that comes with

preassigned Alt-key combina

tions? Just toggie your macros off

with the Suspend Macro key.

You can store your new key

board configuration to your hard

drive with the ANYKEY utility in

cluded in the system software;

this allows you to have several

different keyboard setups on tap.

The Repeat Rate key lets you ad

just the keyboard's repeat rate,

and the Remap key makes tink

ering with key assignments fun

and quite useful. If you have

trouble finding a particular key, for

instance, just remap it to a function

key that you can easily locate.

The keyboard itself feels slight

ly mushy, though you still hear a

click when the keys are pressed.

When I first began my review, I dis

liked the softness, but the more I

typed, the better I liked it. Diehard

fans of firm keys can order a stan

dard 101 -key keyboard to go with

the 2000 at no additional cost.

In comparison to those offered

with a lot of other systems, the

2000's one-year limited warranty

rates better than some. Gateway

offers toll-free customer service

and technical support numbers.

A solid system, the standard

issue 16-MHz 2000 won't disap

point most users. Programmers,

though, would probably be better

off with the 20-MHz system,

since compile time means idle

time. From novice user to comput

ing professional, Gateway prom

ises value and service.

JOYCE SIDES

Circle Reader Service Number 304

HYUNDAI
SUPER-386SE
The Hyundai Super-386SE ap

pears to be perfectly cut out for

general office or home office use.

Though it's not a top-of-the-line

corporate screamer, it has plenty

of ability to handle a variety of com

puting tasks. The Super-386SE is

a serviceable low-end entry into

the world of 386 computing.

The machine I tested—config

ured with 2MB RAM, a VGA mon

itor, a Conner 40MB hard drive,

and a 1.2MB 51/i-inch floppy

drive—should be able to handle

just about anything a home/office

generalist needs it to do. The sys

tem includes one parallel and two

serial ports and a disk drive inter

face built into the motherboard.

No disk controller board is re

quired unless you plan to add a

second hard disk. The system is

set up to accommodate a sec

ond floppy disk drive without ad

ditional hardware.

HYUNDAI ELECTRONICS

AMERICA

166 Baypolnte Pkwy.

San Jose, CA 95134

(800) 727-6972

List Price: $2,524
(review configuration)

Street Price: $1,781

This small-footprint system

(15.9 x 15.2 x 6 inches) includes

five expansion slots (four 16-bit

and one 8-bit), allows for up to

8MB of memory on the mother

board using 256K or 1MB

SIMMs, and includes a socket for

a math coprocessor. The video

adapter occupies one of the sys

tem's five slots. Although the sys

tem seems to invite expansion, it

comes with a 130-watt power sup

ply, which probably would need

upgrading before you could load

the Super-386SE to the hilt.

The generic Super VGA card

can handle resolutions up to

1024 x 768, and the Hyundai 14-

inch color VGA monitor has a dot

pitch of .28. The video card in

cludes an automatic monitor de

tection feature allowing it to con

figure itself for the monitor in use

without operator intervention.

The Super-386SE uses a Phoe

nix BIOS and a chip set by Head

land. BIOS and video ROM can

be copied into shadow RAM if the

extra 384K of the first megabyte

of system RAM is configured as

EMS memory. This arrangement

improves system performance by

copying often-used BIOS code

from ROM to faster RAM. If you

don't opt for ROM shadowing, the

extra 384K can be configured as

extended memory.

The Hyundai Super-386SE

was a snap to set up right out of

the boxes. The monitor power ca

ble plugs into the power supply

rather than a wall outlet, making

switched operation ofthe whole sys

tem possible. The machine came

with DOS 4.01 and a full set of doc

umentation for MS-DOS and GW-

BASIC as well as a system User's

Guide and small manuals for the

monitor and video adapter.

The User's Guide provides ad

equate technical information on

the machine and an ample num

ber of illustrated tips on adding ad

ditional disk drives and memory.

Digging through the User's Guide

is somewhat difficult, though, as it

includes introductory tutorials on

MS-DOS and GW-BASIC inter-
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gether; this hardware solution's the 
perfect replacement. Want to sus
pend your macros while you run 
an application that comes with 
preassigned Alt-key combina
tions? Just toggle your macros off 
with the Suspend Macro key. 

You can store your new key
board configuration to your hard 
drive with the ANYKEY utility in
cluded in the system software; 
this allows you to have several 
different keyboard setups on tap . 
The Repeat Rate key lets you ad
just the keyboard 's repeat rate , 
and the Remap key makes tink
ering with key assignments fun 
and quite useful. If you have 
trouble finding a particular key, for 
instance, just remap it to a function 
key that you can easily locate. 

The keyboard itself fee ls slight
ly mushy, though you still hear a 
click when the keys are pressed. 
When I first began my review, I dis
liked the sohness, but the more I 
typed, the better I liked it. Diehard 
fans of firm keys can order a stan
dard 1D1-key keyboard to go with 
the 2000 at no additional cost. 

In comparison to those offered 
with a lot of other systems, the 
2000's one-year limited warranty 
rates better than some. Gateway 
offers toll-free customer service 
and technical support numbers. 

A sol id system, the standard 
issue 16-MHz 2000 won' t disap
point most users. Programmers, 
though, would probably be better 
off with the 20-MHz system, 
since compile time means idle 
time. From novice user to comput
ing professional , Gateway prom
ises value and service. 
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itor, a Conner 40MB hard drive, 
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five expansion slots (four 16-bit 
and one 8-bit) , allows for up to 
8MB of memory on the mother
board using 256K or 1 MB 
SIMMs, and includes a socket for 
a math coprocessor. The video 
adapter occupies one of the sys
tem's five slots. Although the sys
tem seems to invite expansion, it 
comes with a 130-watt power sup
ply, which probably would need 
upgrading before you could load 
the Super-386SE to the hilt. 

The generic Super VGA card 
can handle resolutions up to 
1024 x 768, and the Hyundai 14-
inch color VGA monitor has a dot 
pitch of .28. The video card in
cludes an automatic monitor de
tection feature allowing it to con
figure itself for the monitor in use 
without operator intervention. 

The Super -386SE uses a Phoe
nix BIOS and a chip set by Head
land. BIOS and video ROM can 
be copied into shadow RAM if the 
extra 384K of the fi rst megabyte 
of system RAM is configured as 
EMS memory. This arrangement 
improves system performance by 
copying often-used BIOS code 
from ROM to faster RAM. If you 
don't opt for ROM shadowing, the 
extra 384K can be configured as 
extended memory. 

The Hyundai Super-386SE 
was a snap to set up right out of 
the boxes. The monitor power ca
ble plugs into the power supply 
rather than a wall outlet, making 
switched operation of the whole sys
tem possible. The machine came 
with DOS 4.01 and a full set of doc
umentation for MS-DOS and GW
BASIC as well as a system User's 
Guide and small manuals for the 
monitor and video adapter. 

The User's Guide provides ad
equate technical information on 
the machine and an ample num
ber of illustrated tips on adding ad
ditional disk drives and memory. 
Digging through the User's Guide 
is somewhat difficult, though, as it 
includes introductory tutorials on 
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mixed with the technical data.

Among the disks in the DOS

package is a utilities disk that in

cludes diagnostic programs

used to check the health of system

components. Although DOS 4.01

came with the system, I quickly up

graded to MS-DOS 5.0 without dif

ficulty. Other software including

word processors, Windows appli

cations, a wide variety of commer

cial utility packages, and a host of

games ran without problem. One

game, a 256-color version of a pop-

consider a machine with a little

more speed and power.

As with many of today's ma

chines, the inside of the Hyundai

is simple and clean-looking. The

motherboard, though small, con

tains more components than

motherboards of days past. Hyun

dai positioned the expansion

slots at the rear left of the ma

chine and the SIMM memory sock

ets to the right of the'card slots.

These memory sockets are easi

ly accessible as long as the card

ular graphic adventure game,

failed to run, however, owing to a

memory shortage on the video

adapter, which sported only 256K

of video memory. The adapter

needs at least 512K to display

more than 16 colors at resolutions

of 640 x 480 or 800 x 600, or

more than 4 colors at 1024 x 768.

Software performance was typi

cal for a 16-MHz 386SX. The Su-

per-386SE offers a significant

performance improvement over a

286 system in graphics environ

ments such as Windows or when

running a large database applica

tion or spreadsheet. Neverthe

less, if you know going in that

you'll spend a majority of your

computing time with graphics-

intensive programs, huge spread

sheets, or databases, or if you in

tend to make frequent use of the

386's multitasking capabilities,
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cage isn't full. The User's Guide

provides information on inserting

and removing the memory mod

ules, but the illustrations in the

guide are a bit confusing since

their orientation is the opposite of

that of the actual memory sock

ets. In our system, all eight

banks were filled with 256K

SIMMs for a total of two mega

bytes. Expanding memory would

require removing the 256K

SIMMs and replacing them with

either four or eight 1MB SIMMs.

Operating speeds of the Hyun

dai Super-386SE are 8 MHz and

16 MHz. Select your preferred

boot-up speed via the setup rou

tine and store it in CMOS memo

ry. You can change clock speed

by pressing the Ctrl-Alt-Plus or

Ctrl-Alt-Minus key combinations.

Front panel LEDs indicate the cur

rent system speed setting. The

Hyundai also includes a hard

disk activity LED, which confirms

that the nearly silent Conner hard

drive is accessing information.

Other front panel controls in

clude a push-button on/off switch

and a reset button. The 2V«-inch

speaker on this model has the nor

mal tinny qualities we've grown ac

customed to in the sound systems

on DOS systems, but the Hyun

dai's design introduces an addition

al level of irritation. When playing

notes of certain frequencies, the

speaker's vibrations induce rattles

and vibrations elsewhere in the sys

tem—specifically in one compo

nent of the on/off switch.

While the Hyundai's power

supply is at the system's rear, the

on/off switch is on the front panel.

A small tube connects the two. It

is this lightweight metal tube that

rattles disturbingly when the speak

er plays certain notes. This feature

is most noticeable and annoying

during gameplay where sound

tracks set off this sympathetic vi

bration with alarming frequency.

All in all, this computer system

has what it takes to be a compe

tent general-purpose workstation.

TONY ROBERTS

Circle Reader Service Number 305

KRIS SYSTEM
38SX-2
Try this at home. Pop any tape in

to your VCR. If your machine has

a Pause/Slow key, run the tape in

slow motion. Remember how that

looks. Resume normal speed;

then, while the tape's still playing,

hold down the Fast Forward but

ton for a quick scan in fast motion.

Remember how that looks. Got it?

Good, because now you know

how I felt going from my trusty old

IBM XT-compatible personal com

puter with its 8086-type micropro

cessor to KRIS System's 38SX-2.

a PC with an 80386 microproces

sor running at 20 MHz. Besides

taking me from a Model T crawl

to a Porsche sprint, the KRIS Sys

tem 38SX-2 and the accompany-
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package is a utilities disk that in
cludes diagnostic programs 
used to check the health of system 
components. Although DOS 4.01 
came with the system, I quickly up
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word processors, Windows appli
cations, a wide variety of commer
cial utility packages, and a host of 
games ran without problem. One 
game, a 256-color version of a pop-

ular graphic adventure game, 
failed to run, however, owing to a 
memory shortage on the video 
adapter, which sported only 256K 
of video memory. The adapter 
needs at least 512K to display 
more than 16 colors at resolutions 
of 640 x 480 or 800 x 600 , or 
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per-386SE offers a significant 
performance improvement over a 
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ments such as Windows or when 
running a large database applica
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less , if you know going in that 
you ' ll spend a majority of your 
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intensive programs, huge spread
sheets, or databases, or if you in
tend to make frequent use of the 
386's multitasking capabilities, 
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As with many of today 's ma
chines, the inside of the Hyundai 
is simple and clean-looking. The 
motherboard , though small, con
tains more components than 
motherboards of days past. Hyun
dai posit ioned the expansion 
slots at the rear left of the ma
chine and the SIMM memory sock
ets to the right of the card slots. 
These memory sockets are easi
ly accessible as long as the card 

cage isn' t full. The User's Guide 
provides information on inserting 
and removing the memory mod
ules, but the illustrations in the 
guide are a bit confusing since 
their orientation is the opposite of 
that of the actual memory sock
ets. In our system, all eight 
banks were filled with 256K 
SIMMs for a total of two mega
bytes. Expanding memory would 
require removing the 256K 
SIMMs and replacing them with 
either four or eight 1 MB SIMMs. 

Operating speeds of the Hyun
dai Super-386SE are 8 MHz and 
16 MHz. Select your preferred 
boot-up speed via the setup rou
tine and store it in CMOS memo
ry. You can change clock speed 
by pressing the Ctrl-Alt-Plus or 
Ctrl-Alt-Minus key combinations. 
Front panel LEOs indicate the cur
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Hyundai also includes a hard 
disk activity LED, which confirms 
that the nearly silent Conner hard 
drive is accessing information. 

Other front panel controls in
clude a push-button on/off switch 
and a reset button. The 2Y,-inch 
speaker on this model has the nor
mal tinny qualities we've grown ac
customed to in the sound systems 
on DOS systems, but the Hyun
dai's design introduces an addition
al level of irritation. When playing 
notes of certain frequencies, the 
speaker's vibrations induce rattles 
and vibrations elsewhere in the sys
tem-specifically in one compo
nent of the on/off switch. 

While the Hyundai's power 
supply is at the system's rear, the 
on/off switch is on the front panel. 
A small tube connects the two. It 
is this lightweight metal tube that 
rattles disturbingly when the speak
er plays certain notes. This feature 
is most noticeable and annoying 
during gameplay where sound
tracks set off this sympathetic vi
bration with alarming frequency. 

All in all , this computer system 
has what it takes to be a compe
tent general-purpose workstation. 
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KRIS SYSTEM 
38SX-2 
Try this at home. Pop any tape in
to your VCR. If your machine has 
a Pause/Slow key, run the tape in 
slow motion. Remember how that 
looks. Resume normal speed; 
then , while the tape's still playing, 
hold down the Fast Forward but
ton for a quick scan in fast motion. 
Remember how that looks. Got it? 

Good, because now you know 
how I felt going from my trusty old 
IBM XT -compatible personal com
puter with its 8086-type micropro
cessor to KRIS System's 38SX-2, 
a PC with an 80386 microproces
sor running at 20 MHz. Besides 
taking me from a Model T crawl 
to a Porsche sprint, the KRIS Sys
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Prices apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Business software shown Is not included. Our Success Guarantee applies to the 24 included soltware 

applications-complete information available at Radio Shack. Tandy, OeskMale and SmatlOrivefAeg. Trademarks of Tandy Corp. 
CI~1e Reader Service Number 143 
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ing PMV14VC Super VGA moni

tor aiso proved to be generally

well designed, easy to set up,

and agreeable to use.

After opening the boxes and se-

parating the PC and monitor

from their packaging, I had the

system up and running in only

about five minutes. This desktop

computer comes equipped with

a base perfect for setting it up out

of the way on the floor, freeing up

desk space. Its two floppy disk

drives—a 1.2MB 5%-inch and a

1.44MB 3'/2-inch—are positioned

accordingly, with the slots horizon

tal when the KRIS System 38SX-

2 stands vertically on its base.

The monitor, printer, and other

peripherals plug into the back of

the computer. However, the key

board does, too—a configuration

I found to be a drawback. Be

cause the front of the machine

must face you to provide access

to the floppy drives and Turbo,

Power, and Reset buttons, hav

ing the keyboard plug in at the

rear necessitates an overlong

stretch of its cord. As a result, I

had a little trouble keeping the key

board on my desktop.

Aside from the less-than-ele-

gant cord stretching, though, the

keyboard is perfectly acceptable,

with keys neither too crowded nor

too scattered. The 12 function

keys are arrayed in one horizon

tal row across the top, with the ba

sic letter keyboard gravitating to

the lower left corner. I found it a

little awkward doing most of my

typing toward one end of the key

board, but that's certainly not a

major gripe. There are two sets of

Ctrl and Alt keys—one on either

side of the space bar. The num

ber keypad lies at the far right,

with four distinct arrow keys and

the other directional keys—such

as Home and End—situated be

tween the letter and number key

boards. The keys responded

well, clicking audibly, although

they weren't quite as crisp as I'd

like them to be.

I made no special adjustments

for any software I tried with the
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KRIS TECHNOLOGIES
260 E. Grand Ave.

S. San Francisco, CA
94080

(800) 282-KRIS

List Price: $1,803
Street Price: n/a

KRIS System 38SX-2. It handled

myword processor, business ledg

er, and a couple of complex ad

venture games equally well.

Although the computer can han

dle an EGA or VGA monitor, the

PMV14VC Super VGA monitor is

a particularly good one, offering

crisper lines and more vivid,

lifelike colors than my standard

VGA monitor. Making its good dis

play better takes only the adjust

ment of a couple of perfectly ac

cessible knobs located just under

and to the side of the monitor's low

er right corner. Unfortunately, the

PMV14VC Super VGA's one ob

vious flaw couldn't be ignored:

The pronounced frame surround

ing the recessed screen casts an

arch-shaped shadow across the

top of the screen, lapping over

any display and detracting from

an otherwise excellent picture.

As for the inner workings of the

computer, a quick glance inside

the case revealed the KRIS Sys

tem 38SX-2 to be a well-designed

machine. The removal of four read

ily accessible screws at the back

of the machine allows the sturdy

case lo slide off easily, and the ver

tical design of the KRIS System

38SX-2 makes for easy access to

the disk drives and motherboard

from two directions. Given the ma

chine's deep, relatively open set

up, you should have few prob

lems adding new cards in expan

sion slots or installing additional

memory chips. Before opening

the case, however, I noticed that

the fan operated at average-to-

above-average loudness.

The exterior proved less accept

able. A plastic overlay marking the

Turbo and Reset buttons was

loose, flaring out to give the ma

chine a somewhat cheaper feel;

the flaw was basically inconsequen

tial, yet hard not to notice. In addi

tion, the round, white Turbo and Re

set buttons are identical and side

by side, making an accidental re

set virtually inevitable at some

point. The buttons should have

been given distinct designs and

separated. A larger round white but

ton nearby controls the power, but

its size and placement are distinct

enough not to cause confusion

when your fingers fumble around

under your desk in search of the

correct button. The arrangement

of the floppy drives is more satis

factory, with the 51/4-inch drive

placed above the 3!/2-inch drive at

the top of the PC's face. A row of

small lights indicates whether tur

bo has been engaged, the pres

ence of a high-density disk, and ac

tivity by the hard drive.

Whatever they're doing,

chances are the KRIS System

38SX-2 and accompanying

PMV14VC Super VGA monitor

are doing it well. Solid and fast,

this machine offers exhilarating

computing to anyone accus

tomed to older models.

EDDIE HUFFMAN

Circle Reader Service Number 306
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cause the front of the machine 
must face you to provide access 
to the floppy drives and Turbo, 
Power, and Reset buttons, hav
ing the keyboard plug in at the 
rear necessitates an overlong 
stretch of its cord. As a result , I 
had a little trouble keeping the key
board on my desktop. 

Aside from the less-than-ele
gant cord stretching, though, the 
keyboard is perfectly acceptable , 
with keys neither too crowded nor 
too scattered . The 12 function 
keys are arrayed in one horizon
tal row across the top, with the ba
sic letter keyboard gravitating to 
the lower left corner. I found it a 
little awkward doing most of my 
typing toward one end of the key
board , but that's certainly not a 
major gripe. There are two sets of 
Ctrl and Alt keys--()ne on either 
side of the space bar. The num
ber keypad lies at the far right , 
with four distinct arrow keys and 
the other directional keys-such 
as Home and End-situated be
tween the letter and number key
boards. The keys responded 
well, clicking audibly, although 
they weren't quite as crisp as I'd 
like them to be . 

I made no special adjustments 
for any software I tried with the 
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KRIS System 38SX-2. It handled 
my word processor, business ledg
er, and a couple of complex ad
venture games equally well. 

Although the computer can han
dle an EGA or VGA monitor, the 
PMV14VC Super VGA monitor is 
a particularly good one , olfering 
crisper lines and more vivid, 
lifelike colors than my standard 
VGA monitor. Making its good dis
play better takes only the adjust
ment of a couple of perfectly ac
cessible knobs located just under 
and to the side of the monitor's low
er right corner. Unfortunately, the 
PMV14VC Super VGA's one ob
vious flaw couldn't be ignored: 
The pronounced frame surround
ing the recessed screen casts an 
arch-shaped shadow across the 
top of the screen, lapping over 
any display and detracting from 
an otherwise excellent picture. 

As for the inner workings of the 
computer, a quick glance inside 
the case revealed the KRIS Sys
tem 38SX-2 to be a well-designed 
machine. The removal of four read
ily accessible screws at the back 
of the machine allows the sturdy 
case to slide off easily, and thever
tical design of the KRIS System 
38SX-2 makes for easy access to 
the disk drives and motherboard 
from two directions. Given the ma
chine's deep, relative ly open set
up, you should have few prob
lems adding new cards in expan
sion slots or installing additional 
memory chips. Before opening 

the case, however, I noticed that 
the fan operated at average-to
above-average loudness. 

The exterior proved less accept
able. A plastic overlay marking the 
Turbo and Reset buttons was 
loose, flaring out to give the ma
chine a somewhat cheaper feel ; 
the flaw was basically inconsequen
tial , yet hard not to notice. In addi
tion, the round, white Turbo and Re
set buttons are identical and side 
by side, making an accidental re
set virtually inevitable at some 
point. The buttons should have 
been given distinct designs and 
separated. A larger round white but
ton nearby controls the power, but 
its size and placement are distinct 
enough not to cause confusion 
when your fingers fumble around 
under your desk in search of the 
correct button. The arrangement 
of the floppy drives is more satis
factory, with the SY,-inch drive 
placed above the 3Y,-inch drive at 
the top of the PC's face. A row of 
small lights indicates whether tur
bo has been engaged, the pres
ence of a high-density disk, and ac
tivity by the hard drive. 

Whatever they 're doing , 
chances are the KRIS System 
38SX-2 and accompanying 
PMV14VC Super VGA monitor 
are doing it well. Solid and fast , 
this machine offers exhilarating 
computing to anyone accus
tomed to older models. 
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Smartcom Exec"" the newest communica

tions software from Hayes, is remarkably

easy lo operate. In fact. Computer

Shopper said "Many people... will be able

to install and use the program without

touching a book, because the interface is quite self-expiana-

tor}- and help is just a function key away"

And yet. Smartcom Exec is also highly advanced. It fea

tures everything from the most popular terminal emulations

and file transfer protocols to a peruse buffer and a powerful

on-line text editor with many word processing capabilities.

Its handy Phone Book data base stores calling information

automatically. It has mouse support for point-and-click

operation. And its powerful SCOPE™ scripting language lets

you write programs for repetitive tasks like unattended

MICRO
COLD

AWARDS

. 1990 -

operation and automatic log-ons.

What s more, PC Week said it has the best LAN support of

any software they've tested,

All of which is why

Smartcom Exec received

PC Magazine's prestigious

Editors'Choice Award. Micro Decision's Gold Award, and was

named a Buyer's Choice by Computer Reseller Sews.

At $129, Smartcom Exec costs much less than you'd

expect. And it s even more affordable when purchased in

Hayes' unique Multi-Copy software packs.

Call us at 1-800-635-1225 for our product literature

which, by the way. we do encourage you to read.

Our technology has the computer

world miking. More than ever. (B Hayes'

While our software is a best-seller,
notmanyhave to read this book.
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MICRO EXPRESS

1801 Carnegie Ave.

Santa Ana, CA 92705

(800) MICR021

List Price: $1,394

Street Price: n/a (only through
Micro Express)

MICRO EXPRESS
386-SX
As I pulled the Micro Express 386

SX unit out of its cardboard box,

I breathed a sigh of relief. Impor

tant elements of the machine's

architecture—VGA card, hard

drive controller, and I/O ports-

were all distinctly separate from

the motherboard. Some newer ma

chines have all the cards and I/O

ports as pan of the motherboard.

This may save the manufacturer

a few dollars, but when there's a

breakdown, replacing the hard

NORTON INDEXES

The Norton computing, disk, and

overall indexes show how well a

computer performs when com

pared to a 4.77-MHz XT (the origi

nal IBM PC). Such an XT has an in

dex value of 1.0. If a computer is

twice as fast, it will have a value of

2.0. The greater the index value,

the faster the computer—and the

faster your applications will run.

The computing index rates a

computer's processing perform

ance based on integer operations,

such as addition, subtraction, mul

tiplication, and division. The disk

index rates the performance of a

system's hard drive. The overall

performance index factors in the

computing and disk indexes

among other things.
—RICHARD C. LEINECKER
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drive controller means replacing

the entire motherboard. This can

be expensive, costing only about

$300 less than a new computer.

Standard architecture also allows

for use of inexpensive clone hard

ware for future upgrades and re

placement, keeping both of

these costs well within reason.

With six expansion slots available

to you (four 16-bit and two 8-bit),

you can expand your system at

will, budget allowing.

The machine comes with 2MB

of SIMMs (Single In-line Memory

Modules) and will expand to 4MB.

Easy to replace or upgrade, these

SIMMs cost even a bit less than

DRAMs (Dynamic Random Ac

cess Memory). If you choose to in

stall the memory yourself, you may

find it easier to remove the moth

erboard than to wrestle with the

SIMMs in cramped quarters.

Located just above the Reset

button, the computer's readily ac

cessible Turbo switch bumps the

processing speed up to 16 MHz.

Be aware that both the Turbo

switch and the Reset switch are

exactly the same shape and col

or as the case. You could easily

reset the machine by accident

when you intend to hit the Turbo

switch; I did. Most of the time

you'll probably run the processor

at 16 MHz anyway. Probably the

only time you'll want to intention

ally slow down the motherboard

is when you want to play games.

The Micro Express comes stan

dard with a 31/2-inch 33MB IDE (In

tegrated Device Electronics)

hard drive manufactured by Quan

tum. Included in the drive pack

age is also one 5'/4-inch 1.2MB

floppy drive. There's plenty of

room to add the 31/2-inch floppy

disk drive and a tape backup sys

tem or one more hard drive. If you

call Micro Express, it will config

ure the machine any way you de

sire before you buy it. I suggest

these extras: the popular 1.44MB

floppy disk drive and a 100MB

drive instead of a 33MB. This may

sound like a lot of hard drive

space, but given the size of to

day's programs, it's not. Take ad

vantage of Micro Express flexibil

ity and order exactly what you
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drive controller means replaCing 
the entire motherboard. This can 
be expensive, costing only about 
$300 less than a new computer. 
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ware for future upgrades and re
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want and need for the computer.

From an aesthetic point of view,

the case won't win any prizes.

However, thanks to its small size,

the case can sit under your desk

and never be noticed. One prob

lem with this setup, and also

when the machine rests on a desk

top, is that the power switch is lo

cated on the back of the ma

chine—very awkward.

Ventilation should not be a prob

lem—the case seems large

enough, and the fan located in the

power supply is standard fare. The

computer is no noisier or quieter

than the average desktop. Its foot

print, too, takes up an average

amount of space on your desk.

My Micro Express 386-SX

shipped with a 14-inch analog Su

per VGA color monitor with reso

lution up to 1024 x 768 and a .28

oot pitch. The colors on this mon

itor did not appear especially

bright, but the picture was crisp

because of the .28 pitch. The non-

glare screen helps when you're

working at odd angles for long pe

riods of time, giving your eyes a

little more mileage.

Keyboard layout ranks high on

the list of significant attributes for

any computer. Micro Express's

keyboard (a standard clone) has

the familiar row of 12 function

keys across the top, an extend

ed numeric keypad, and cursor

movement keys. An audible click

accompanies each keystroke,

and each key feels solid. Still, I pre

fer a more compact keyboard.

Trim the borders and move the

function keys a little closer to the

numeric keys across the top, and

the keyboard would work well.

Nevertheless, this machine and I

were up to speed in no time.

The standard Micro Express

386-SX sells for $1,394 and will

serve two purposes extremely

well. If you're looking for a replace

ment 386SX, this machine will

meet your needs. If you don't like

the keyboard, keep it as a spare.

Any of your existing hardware

and software should transfer read

ily to this machine.

If this is your first experience

shopping for a 386 computer,

and you already own some soft

ware, this standard system is a

good place to start. You can eas

ily install more memory and add

a mouse or a 3Y?-inch disk drive.

Be forewarned, however, that the

Micro Express comes with no soft

ware outside of your choice of

DOS 3.1 to 4.01. Manufacturer-

installed software often helps com

puter newcomers get in the

swing. With the Micro Express

386-SX, you'll start almost from

scratch.

Technical support has always

been important to me. Nowhere in

the manual did I find a technical

support number or even a mailing

address—true to form for a lot of

mail-order businesses. Hang on to

the toll-free technical support num

ber that shows up on Micro Ex

press invoices; that's your ticket to

unlimited free, knowledgeable,

and friendly technical support.

PEER PLAUT

Circle Reader Service Number 307

SAMSUNG SENSOR
SP-386SX
The Samsung Sensor SP-386SX

offers a lot to those entering the

computer world. Easy setup, com

pact design, and built-in fea

tures—which cost extra with oth

er systems—make the Sensor a
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remarkably complete package.

Getting the system up and run

ning took me only about ten min

utes, thanks to the installation

and setup guide packed with

clear illustrations. If you lack com

puter experience or need more

reassurance, the VHS videotape

manual and the User's Guide

lead you from setup through your

first work session with step-by-

step introductions to the system's

hardware and software.

Samsung packs quite a bit in

to its system box, which has a

small 15 x 13% inch footprint.

The sturdy metal case opens eas

ily. Inside, you'll notice a roomy

and accessible layout, which

should simplify installation of

boards and extra memory.

However, you may consider ad

ditions and upgrades unneces

sary. The Sensor comes with a

mouse port, parallel port, serial

port, Super VGA graphics, and

2400-baud internal modem—all

built into the motherboard. In ad

dition, the Sensor has an external

floppy disk drive connector for add

ing the Sensor SP-FDD5'/Hnch Ex
ternal Disk Drive. For most com

puter users, especially for those

just entering the computer world,

these features will make the two

IBM AT-compatible expansion

slots more than sufficient.

The Sensor comes with 2MB of

RAM, expandable to 8MB on the

motherboard using SIMM chips.

Adding memory expansion

boards lets you expand to 16MB.

The motherboard's speed is facto

ry set at 16 MHz but can be

switched to the slower 8 MHz.

The fan, located at the back of

the case, remains relatively quiet—

just loud enough to let you know

the computer's on. And there's

enough space in the system box

to allow for adequate ventilation.

The system includes a mouse

and a sleek keyboard. Function

keys line the top of the curved, 101 -

key keyboard. Slightiy crisp, the

keys offer an audible click, ade

quate resistance, and enough

space for good finger maneuvera-
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bility. I especially like the oversize

Enter key and the location of the

Ctrl key in the lower left-hand side

of the keyboard. The mouse rolls

smoothly, and it comfortably fits

the contours of the hand.

The motherboard video config

uration supports 256 colors at

1024 x 768 screen resolution.

With a .31-mm pitch and antiglare

screen, the Sensor's Super VGA

monitor helps ease the strain of us

ing a computer. My eyes and

neck appreciate the size and tilt-

swivel capabilities of the 14-inch

monitor. Conveniently, the monitor

power switch is located on the

front of the monitor, and the bright

ness and contrast controls are with

in reaching distance to the side.

Likewise, for convenience, the com

puter power and reset buttons are

located on the front of the case.

Samsung has covered all the

bases in the Sensor's complete

documentation, and misplacing

one of the eight sunflower-bright

manuals should be next to impos

sible. The clearand thorough man

uals divide discussions of the sys

tem and application software into

individual sections, each with its

own table of contents and index.

Most of the manuals include tech

support or troubleshooting sec

tions of some sort, and many in

clude a glossary. The manuals

are easy to read, and many in

clude helpful illustrations.

Although designed for almost

everyone, the Sensor really shines

in its attention to quelling the fears

of those new to the computer

world. The video manual and the

User's Guide suggest that users
take a tour of the system through

the System Tutorial, perhaps the

most informative application that

accompanies the Sensor.

The System Tutorial impressed

me with its realistic graphics and

detail. It goes beyond the sys

tem's basics to include informa

tion on computers and disks in

general, quite comforting for the

computer wary. It also takes you

on a tour of your computer's in-

sides if you're not confident

enough to open it up and look for

yourself. (And just in case you

haven't plugged in your comput

er at this point, it shows you how.)

Several of the other applica

tions included with the Sensor

help keep you organized. You get

YourWay a personal manage

ment system; Balance Point, an ap

plication for check writing and per

sonal finance; The Norton Utilities:

TheNorton Backup; GW-BASIC: Mi

crosoft Windows 3.0; and MS-

DOS 4.01. (An offer to upgrade to

YourWay 2.0 for $49.95 is includ

ed in the Sensor paperwork.) As

an added bonus, the Sensor also

comes with a free month of

Prodigy, the interactive personal

service that provides news, educa

tional programs, games, shopping

opportunities, and more.

To test the Sensor's perform

ance. I added XYQUEST's

TEST LAB 

remarkably complete package. 
Getting Ihe system up and run

ning took me only about ten min
utes, thanks to the installation 
and setup guide packed with 
clear illustrations. If you lack com
puter experience or need more 
reassurance, the VHS videotape 
manual and the User's Guide 
lead you from setup through your 
first work session with step-by
step introductions to the system's 
hardware and software. 

Samsung packs quite a bit in
to its system box, which has a 
small 15 x 13:y" inch footprint. 
The sturdy metal case opens eas
ily. Inside, you 'll notice a roomy 
and accessible layout, wh ich 
should simplify installation of 
boards and extra memory. 

However, you may consider ad
ditions and upgrades unneces
sary. The Sensor comes with a 
mouse port , parallel port, serial 
port, Super VGA graphics, and 
2400-baud internal modem- all 
buil t into the motherboard. In ad
dition, the Sensor has an external 
floppy disk drive connector for add
ing the Sensor SP-FDD5Y,-inch Ex
ternal Disk Drive. For most com
puter users, especially for those 
just entering the computer world, 
these features will make the two 
IBM AT-compatible expansion 
slots more than sufficient. 

The Sensor comes with 2MB of 
RAM, expandable to 8MB on the 
motherboard using SIMM chips. 
Adding memory expansion 
boards lets you expand to 16MB. 
The motherboard's speed is facto
ry set at t6 MHz but can be 
switched to the slower 8 MHz. 

The fan, located at the back of 
the case, remains relatively quiet
just loud enough to let you know 
the computer's on. And there 's 
enough space in the system box 
to allow for adequate ventilation. 

The system includes a mouse 
and a sleek keyboard. Function 
keys line the top of the curved, 101-
key keyboard. Slightly crisp, the 
keys offer an audible click, ade
quate resistance, and enough 
space for good finger maneuvera-
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bility. I especially like the oversize 
Enter key and the location of the 
Ctrl key in the lower left-hand side 
of the keyboard. The mouse rolls 
smoothly, and it comlortably fits 
the contours of the hand. 

The motherboard video config
uration supports 256 colors at 
1024 x 768 screen resolution. 
With a .31 -mm pitch and antiglare 
screen, the Sensor's Super VGA 
monitor helps ease the strain of us
ing a computer. My eyes and 
neck appreciate the size and tilt
swivel capabilities of the 14-inch 
monitor. Conveniently, the monitor 
power switch is located on the 
front of the monitor, and the bright
ness and contrast controls are with
in reaching distance to the side. 
likewise, forconvenienc8, the com
puter power and reset buttons are 
located on the front of the case. 

Samsung has covered all the 
bases in the Sensor's complete 
documentation, and misplacing 
one of the eight sunflower-bright 
manuals should be next to impos
sible. The clear and thorough man
uals divide discussions of the sys
tem and application software into 
individual sections, each with its 
own table of contents and index. 
Most of the manuals include tech 
support or troubleshooting sec
tions of some sort, and many in
clude a glossary. The manuals 
are easy to read, and many in
clude helpful illustrations. 

Allhough designed for almost 
everyone, the Sensor really shines 
in its attention to quelling the fears 

• • - -

of those new to the computer 
world . The video manual and the 
User's Guide suggest that users 
take a tour of the system through 
the System Tutorial, perhaps the 
most informative application that 
accompanies the Sensor. 

The System Tutorial impressed 
me with its realistiC graphics and 
detail. It goes beyond th e sys
tem's basics to include informa
tion on computers and disks in 
general, quite comforting for the 
computer wary. It also takes you 
on a tour of your computer's in
sides if you 're not confident 
enough to open it up and look for 
yourself. (And just in case you 
haven' t plugged in your camp t
er at this point, it shows you how.) 

Several of the other applica
tions included with the Sensor 
help keep you organized. You get 
YourWay, a personal manage
ment system: Balance Point, an ap
plication for check writing and per
sonal finance; The Norton Utilities; 
771e Norton Backup; GW-BASIC; Mi
crosoft Windows 3.0; and MS
DOS 4.01. (An offer to upgrade to 
YourWay 2.0 for $49.95 is includ
ed in the Sensor paperwork.) As 
an added bonus, the Sensor also 
comes with a Iree month 01 
Prodigy, the interactive personal 
service that provides news, educa
tional programs, games, shopping 
opportunities, and more. 

To test the Sensor's perform
ance, I added XYQUEST's 
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sizes that range from 4 to 500 points (cap

height 5.5"). If you've ever dreamed of

creating spectacular documents, without

the limitations ofothersocaBed desktop
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W th A vagio 2.0, newsletters, presen
[ations, overhead transparencies, reports, 
and virtually all communications needs 
are fulfilled with this all-in-one software 
program for IBM and compatible comput
ers. Avagio's powerii.11 new features include 
full-color printing capability, the abili ty to 
rotate text and objects a full 360 degrees in 
one degree increments (ny d,at wid, od,er 
programs) and curve text to any shape. 

Anodler exciting feature is d,e power to 
draw stars (3 to 30 points), arrows (I to 4 
points), and regular and irregular polygons 
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XyWrite, Interplay's Dvorak on Typ

ing, and Disney's Arachnophobia

to the system's applications. The

Sensor handled these with no

hangups. I found Dvorak on Typ

ing and Arachnophobia a bit

hard to hear. This computer's

sound system, like that of most

PCs, would greatly benefit from

an external volume control.

The hardware technical sup

port staff responded courteously

and calmly to my volume control

inquiries but told me a technician

would have to check out the sys

tem. The Sensor provides a 6-

month on-site labor/12-month

parts warranty, clearly detailed in

the documentation. Samsung pro

vides hardware support for free

through a toll-free number, but soft

ware support costs $1.50 per min

ute after the first minute.

With all it has to offer, the Sen

sor successfully fulfills its goal of

being operable and productive

for users without any specialized

knowledge or training. The 40MB

hard drive and two expansion

slots may not be powerful

enough or offer enough flexibility

for every computer user. But the

price, compact design, thorough

documentation, and added hard

ware bonuses make the

Samsung Sensor a formidable

contender in the 386 race.

ERIN RICHTER

Circle Reader Service Number 30S

US INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGIES

3023 Research Dr.

Hilltop Industrial Park

Richmond, CA 94806

(800) 628-8312

(415) 223-1001

List Price: $1,995

Street Price: n/a (sold only at list)

U.S.I.T.

ATHENA 386SX
The US Integrated Technologies

Athena comes well packaged,

and setup takes little time.

Longtime computer users

could probably set it up blindfold

ed, but even computer novices

should have little difficulty. The Get

ting Started chapter in the manual

is straightforward and well illustrat

ed with photographs outlining

each step of the assembly proc

ess. U.S.I.T has clearly labeled

the ports on the back of the sys

tem box. As with most computers,

all you'll need is a small fiat-head

screwdriver to tighten the monitor

connection. Although plugging in

the hardware poses no problems,

the Athena comes to you bare, with

out any version of MS-DOS.

COMPUTE NOVEMBER 1991

An attractive machine overall,

the Athena has a design vaguely

reminiscent of ancient Grecian ar

chitecture. I wish the small Power

andResetswitcheshadmoredistinc-

tive markings, however, to prevent

confusion between the two.

Once inside the medium-foot

print case, you'll find plenty of

room to move around. And with

this much room, don't expect any

ventilation problems. The fan locat

ed in the back of the case runs qui

etly. In addition to the 5%-inch flop

py drive, there's one more drive

bay that can be accessed from

the outside of the machine, and

there's room in the hard drive bay

to add another hard drive.

The video adapter, mouse

port, keyboard port, one parallel

port, and two serial ports are all in

tegrated into the motherboard.

This configuration leaves you with

three open 16-bit expansion slots

to install whatever cards you wish.

This computer uses SIMMs (Sin

gle In-line Memory Module), and

you can upgrade to 8MB. The re

view unit shipped with 1 MB of mem-

All Benchmark/Performance Test
ing is conducted by Computer Prod

uct Testing Services (CPTS), an

independent testing and evalua
tion laboratory based in Ma-

nasquan, New Jersey. Every effort

has been made to ensure the ac

curacy and completeness of this da

ta as of the date of testing. Perform

ance may vary among samples.
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XylM"ite, Interplay's Dvorak on 7jtp
ing, and Disney's Arachnophobia 
to the system's applications. The 
Sensor handled these with no 
hangups. I found Dvorak on Typ
ing and Arachnophobia a bit 
hard to hear. This computer 's 
sound system, like that of most 
pes, would greatly benefit from 
an external volume control. 

The hardware technical sup
port staff responded courteously 
and calmly to my volume control 
inquiries but told me a technician 
would have to check out the sys
tem. The Sensor provides a 6-
month on-s ite labor/ 12-month 
par ts warranty, clearly detailed in 
the documentation. Samsung pro
vides hardware support for free 
through a toll-free number, but soft
ware support costs $1.50 per min
ute after the fi rst minute. 

With all it has to offer, the Sen
sor successfully lulfills its goal of 
being operable and productive 
for users without any specialized 
knowledge or training. The 40MB 
hard drive and two expansion 
slots may not be powerful 
enough or offer enough flexibility 
for every computer user. But the 
price, compact design, thorough 
documentation, and added hard
ware bonuses make the 
Samsung Sensor a formidable 
contender in Ihe 386 race. 
ERIN RICHTER 

Circle Reader Service Number 308 
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U.S.I.T. 
ATHENA 386SX 
The US Integrated Technologies 
Athena comes well packaged, 
and setup takes little time. 

Longtime computer users 
could probably set it up blindfold
ed , but even computer novices 
should have little difficulty. The Get
ting Started chapter in the manual 
is straightfonward and well illustrat
ed with photographs outl ining 
each step of the assembly proc
ess. U.S.I.T. has clearly labeled 
the ports on the back of the sys
tem box. As with most computers, 
all you'll need is a small flat-head 
screwdriver to tighten the monitor 
connection. Although plugging in 
the hardware poses no problems, 
the Athena comes to you bare, with
out any version of MS-DOS. 

. . .. : ' ' :1" I }IJTJ 
An attractive machine overall, 

the Athena has a design vaguely 
reminiscent of ancient Grecian ar~ 
chitecture. I wish the small Power 
andResetswitcheshadmoredistinc
tive markings, however, to prevent 
confusion between Ihe two. 

Once inside the medium-foot
print case , you 'll find plenty of 
room to move around. And with 
this much room, don't expect any 
ventilation problems. The fan locat
ed in the back of the case runs qui
etly. In addition to the 5Y,·inch flop
py drive, there's one more drive 
bay that can be accessed from 
the outside of the machine, and 
there's room in the hard drive bay 
to add another hard drive. 

The video adapter, mouse 
port, keyboard port, one parallel 
port, and two serial ports are all in
tegrated into the motherboard. 
This configuration leaves you with 
three open 16·bi t expansion slots 
to install whatever cards you wish. 

This computer uses SIMMs (Sin
gle In-line Memory Module), and 
you can upgrade to 8MB. The re
view unit shipped with 1 MB of mem-

All Benchmark/Performance Test· 
ing is conducted by Computer Prod
uct Testing Services (CPTS), an 
independent testing and evalua
tion laboratory based in Ma
nasquan, New Jersey. Every effort 
has been made to ensure the ac
curacy and completeness of this da
ta as of the date of testing. Perform
ance may vary among samples. 
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ory. but you should upgrade to at

least 2MB if you plan to run Win

dows 3.0. For most desktop appli

cations, 1MB should suffice.

U.S.i.T. sells only one key

board, which compares favorably

with most other keyboards. If you

dislike a smaller-than-usual Enter

key, though, you might want to

hold on to the keyboard from

your old machine. A nifty perk for

those who use the U.S.I.T. stock

keyboard: the Caps Lock, Scroll

Lock, and Num Lock keys have

their own on/off lights located con-

ucts. I found this answer a little

confusing; all I wanted to know

was if I could upgrade to a differ

ent monitor. You can always go to

your local dealer to see what is

available if U.S.I.T. doesn't have a

monitor that suits your needs.

The video adapter card sup

ports resolutions up to 1024 x

768 but only in two colors and on

ly with the^512K memory up

grade—information best con

firmed by talking with technical

support, since there's no monitor

manual included in the package.

veniently on the keys themselves.

This feature proved very helpful.

The shining star of this hard

ware bundle—the .28-pitch VGA

monitor—insists on pampering

your eyes by supporting only 640

x 480 resolution. Running Win

dows 3.0, I thought my eyes were

playing tricks on me; the screen ap

peared tiny. I quickly whipped out

my tape measure, only to find that

the diagonal screen measurement

was 11'/2 inches across—some

thing I never would have noticed

until I ran a graphics-intensive pro

gram like Windows. I like the .28

pitch and would choose the small

er monitor with this high resolution

over a 14V2-inch screen with a low

er resolution any day. When I

asked about the availability of a dif

ferent monitor. I was told different

monitors come with different prod-
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This computer's video adapter

leaves a lot to be desired; most

people use more than two colors

on their Super VGA monitors.

With the 512K video memory up

grade, the video adapter will sup

port 256 colors in 640 x 480

mode. This is also the capability

of the monitor that is standard

with the computer. You can, how

ever, disable your on-board vid

eo adapter and add your own.

Since the expansion slots are in

dustry standard 16-bit, the video

card of your choice should work.

The installed 42MB Western

Digital IDE hard drive rates at

less than 18 milliseconds—fast

enough for most users.

I tried several applications on

the Athena, and all ran without a

hitch. The better-known software

I ran was Windows 3.0. Microsoft

PLANNING AHEAD

Buying a computer is a big deci

sion—one you should base on fu

ture needs as well as current

ones. As you look ahead, ask your

self the following:

1. Will I use Windows? You'll

need at least 2MB of RAM to

run Windows adequately, and

if you use other memory-inten

sive software or require more

speed, you should plan on

even more memory.

2. How many applications will I

run, and how big will they be?

While 20MB hard drives

seemed plenty big at one time,

today's massive applications

gobble up that much disk

space in no time. So many stan

dard drive configurations spec

ify at least a 40MB drive, and

usually you'll have the option to

move up to bigger drives. This

is an option you should serious

ly consider.

3. How much expansion might I

need? While integration of the

video adapter, drive controller,

ports, and more keeps slots

open for expansion, there are

more ways than ever to use

your slots. Fax cards, modems,

scanners, and other peripher

als can require a slot. Think

about what you might add, and

choose accordingly.

4. Am I willing and able to work in

side my computer? If you're

afraid to go inside to add a

drive or upgrade your memory,

you'd be wise to anticipate

your needs and order enough

memory and storage for the fu

ture if you can afford it. Other

wise, you'll have to pay some

one to do the upgrade or find

a friend to do it for you. Pay at

tention, also, to the warranty

and service policy. Readily avail

able help could make a tremen

dous difference, especially if

you depend on your computer

for business.

If you aren't afraid to go into the
computer yourself, pay attention

to how accessible the case is and

consider how easy or difficult it

might be to make the upgrade.

—MIKE HUDNALL
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ory, but you should upgrade to at 
least 2MB if you plan to run Win
dows 3.0. For most desktop appli
cations, 1 MB should suffice. 

U.S. I.T. sells only one key
board, which compares favorably 
with most other keyboards. If you 
dislike a smaller-than-usual Enter 
key, though, you might want to 
hold on to the keyboard from 
your old machine. A nifty perk for 
those who use the U.S.I.T. stock 
keyboard: the Caps Lock, Scroll 
Lock, and Num Lock keys have 
their own on/off lights located con-

veniently on the keys themselves. 
This feature proved very helpful. 

The shining star of this hard
ware bundle-the .28-pitch VGA 
monitor-insists on pampering 
your eyes by supporting only 640 
x 480 resolution. Running Win
dows 3.0, I thought my eyes were 
playing tricks on me; the screen ap
peared tiny. I quickly whipped out 
my tape measure, only to find that 
the diagonal screen measurement 
was 11 1J2 inches across-some
th ing I never would have noticed 
until I ran a graphics-intensive pro
gram like Windows. I like the .28 
pitch and would choose the small
er monitor with this high resolution 
over a 14 V2-inch screen with a low
er resolution any day. When I 
asked about the availability of a dif
ferent monitor, I was told different 
monitors come with different prod-
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ucts. I found this answer a little 
confusing; all I wanted to know 
was if I could upgrade to a differ
ent monitor. You can always go to 
your local dealer to see what is 
available if U.S.I.T. doesn't have a 
monitor that suits your needs. 

The video adapter card sup
ports resolutions up to 1024 x 
768 but only in two colors and on
ly with the ' 512K memory up
grade-information best con
firmed by talking with technical 
support, since there's no monitor 
manual included in the package. 

This computer's video adapter 
leaves a lot to be desired; most 
people use more than two colors 
on their Super VGA monitors . 
With the 512K video memory up
grade, the video adapter will sup
port 256 colors in 640 x 480 
mode. This is also the capability 
of the monitor that is standard 
with the computer. You can, how
ever, disable your on-board vid
eo adapter and add your own. 
Since the expansion slots are in
dustry standard 16-bit, the video 
card of your choice should work. 

The installed 42MB Western 
Digital IDE hard drive rates at 
less than 18 milliseconds-fast 
enough for most users. 

I tried several applications on 
the Athena, and all ran without a 
hitch. The better-known software 
I ran was Windows 3.0, Microsoft 

PLANNING AHEAD 
Buying a computer is a big deci
sion-one you should base on fu
ture needs as welJ as current 
ones. As you look ahead, ask your
self the following: 

1. Will I use Windows ? You 'll 
need at least 2MB of RAM to 
run Windows adequately, and 
if you use other memory-inten
sive software or require more 
speed, you should plan on 
even more memory. 

2. How many applications will I 
run, and how big will they be? 
While 20MB hard drives 
seemed plenty big alone time, 
loday's massive applications 
gobble up that much disk 
space in no time. So many stan
dard drive configurations spec
ify al least a 40MB drive, and 
usually you'll have the option to 
move up to bigger drives. This 
is an option you should serious
ly consider. 

3. How much expansion might I 
need? While integration of the 
video adapter. drive controller, 
ports. and more keeps slots 
open for expansion. there are 
more ways than ever 10 use 
your slots. Fax cards. modems, 
scanners, and other peripher
als can require a slot. Think 
about what you might add, and 
choose accordingly. 

4. Am I willing and able to work in
side my computer? 11 you 're 
afraid to go mside to add a 
drive or upgrade your memory, 
you'd be wise to anticipate 
your needs and order enough 
memory and storage for the fu
ture if you can afford it. Other
wise, you'll have to pay some
one to do the upgrade or lind 
a friend to do it for you. Payat
tention. also, to the warranty 
and seNiee policy. Readily avail
able help could make a tremen
dous difference. especially jf 
you depend on your computer 
lor business. 

If you aren't afraid to go into the 
computer yourself, pay attention 
to how accessible the case is and 
consider how easy or difficult it 
might be to make the upgrade. 

-MIKE HUDNAll 



Orchid Technology

Ramquea 16/32

0KS2492MBS349

2-8MH fur PS/2 30/55/60/70/80

Ramqutti8/K)Ok$1592MBS259

BOfA Research

BocaramAtRus

OKSI192MB $2092-8MBU\M.0A'Ts

BoraramAT/lOPLus

Ok$1572MB$257i)[>!(i4MB

w/ser Spar ports

Bocaram 2 For ["S/2's OK $ 159 2MB S259

AST Research

Gpak 280 UK $ 109 2MB $209

famw Rus 2W OkSM) 2MB S459

up lo 8MB fur AT liM 1(1

Backfills AT's to WOK w/*r & par pods

up to 1.5MBexttfided memory

Intel

851-1 Ito 512K PS/2 or ISA BUS S469

Graphics Ultra 512K& mouse S565

Graphics Vantage W/5I2KS399

VGA WondL-r XL 512K w/n»use $239

Orchid Technology

PraJesl0ierllS512K$2591MB$289

Prodeslgner IIMC fbr PS/21MBS399

BOCA Research

BOCA Super VGA512KS139 1MBS179

IASKR PRIMERS

Hewlett Packard

LaHTtri MR ill. Iia HIP

lMB$752MB$1194MB$205

LaserJet II. UD

1MBSB52MBSI494MBS249

Panasonic 4420 & 44501

1MBS1092MBS1494MBS249

44501 MB SI79 -1455 2MB S268

Epson KPL 6000 &EPL 7000

1MB $129 2MB $1514MB $255

1BM4019&4019E

1MB$12O2MB$155 3.5MB $219

I hen you want to
I upgrade your computer,

calling a company thai just

knows brands and order

numbers won't get you very far.

That's why Universal offers you

so much more.

Not only does Universal offer

the widest selection of brand

names available but we're also

knowledgeable about how they

work. And how they're installed.

So we'll he able to help you fig

ure out what you need. And

we'll do it in a way that'll be

very understandable.

Universal also offers a variety

There's

More To Know

About

Upgrades

Than Just

Their Name.

MEMORY CHIPS & MOBILES

DRAM

1X1-7GNS $5.25 256X4-S0NS $5.15

IS-80NS $4.95 256XM00NS $4.95

M-1O0NSS4.75 256X4-12ONSS4.75

256X1-80NS S I.99256XI-120NS $1.75

256X1-100® $1,85 256X1-150NS $1.50

64JH-80NSS3.0064X1-100NSS1.75

64X4-100NSS2.7564X1-120NSS1.60

64.X4-120NS S2.50 64XHSONS SI.35

SIMM/SIPP Modules

4X9-70NS S24 7 256X9-70NS S21

4X9-80NS S230 256X9-80NS S19

1X9-70NS S53 356X&-100NS S17

1X9-80NS 5:>0 256X9-120NS S15

I.X9-100NSS49

MATH CO-PROCESSORS

ULSI

US83C87-l6l-25,-20&-33$199

of ways to purchase and receive

your orders. You can use a Pur

chase Order or C.O.D. Or you

could put it on your credit card.

With no surcharge added, of

course. APO, FPO and orders

from around the U.S. and the

world are also happily accepted.

As far as shipping goes,

same day and overnight is avail

able. So we can send it anyway

US83C87-16SXSn5-20SX$l39

New LIS83C87-1D S279

30 day money bad guarantee,

lifetime warranty

Intel

80387-16. -20. -25 & -33 $249

803B7-16SXS139-20SXS1B9

80287-10 $89 80287X1,5125

1B!HPS/21PGK\I)KS

IBM PS/2 Memory

6450604 2MB MOD 50Z. 55SX, 70 S119

6450608 2MB MOD 70A21S129

6450379 2MB MOD 80-111/311 SIM

34F2933& 77 4MB PS/2 SIMM S269

30F5360 2MB for 30-286 $119

6451060-1MB MOD 8O-A21/A31 S2R9

6450128 4MB MOD 90S 95 $359

6450902 2MB MOD 90&95S169

6450609 2-8MB MOD 50.50Z. 60 S350

6450605 2-HMB MOD 70 & 80 S350

34F3077 2-L4MBMOD70&80

w/2MBS365

34F30114-16MB MOD 70 & 80

W/4MBS477

Procom PS/2 Hard Drives

Zero Slot 124MB MDL50 $795

124MB MDL50Z.55SX. 70 S74O

200MB MDL 50Z55SX.70S1065

PS/2 Accelerators

Model 50 S 60 Intel Snap-in 386

386SX-20MHZS455

Compaq Deskpro

Deskpro 386/20.25,20E. 25K & 386S

4MB Module S279 4MB outward S327

Dfskpru 386/33 486/25 SySempro

2MB Modile$149 6 socketexp. bnL

w/2MBS395

I /3 height floppy disk drives

1.44MBS129 1.2MB S139

Portable LTE 286

1MBS1192MBS1694MBS499

Portable LTE 386S/20

1MBS2754MBS529

Portable 386/20

1 MB Upgrade kit S145 4MB cxp/esl

hrd S375

SLT2861MBS1564MBS569

SIT 386 1MB $156 2MB $255

4MB S569

Hard drive kit for 38aS 386/20/20K/

25/25E/33/33N

120MB 19MsS599

1AI»TOPIPGR\1)KS

Toshiba

Tl200XE/SE.T1600.'niOOE.T3iOOSX.

T3200SX. 15100. T5200.2MB S139

T3200SXC 2MB S159 4MB S299

T1000SEAE/I£&T2000SX1MBS179

2MB S249

Tl OOOLE & T2000SX -1MB S499

T3100SX. T32O0SX 4MB S299

T3200 3MB $254

Megahertz Modems

2400 BD internal S149 w/MNP5 S210

2-100/9600 FAX/Modrm w/MNP5 $367

you like.

Since Universal's prices are

so competitive and because we

check every product before it's

shipped, our return jxilicy is

very user friendly.

Everything Universal

sells comes with a 5

year warranty, has

a 30 day money

back guarantee and

800/678-«648

UNIVERSAL

is guaranteed to be completely

compatible with your computer.

No one else offers you

so much.

If you have any questions or

, if you would like a complete list

tt„ of what Universal has. give

us a call. Or you can

receive this infor

mation by fax or

mail. Whatever's

easiest for you.

So. if you want to make some

changes with your computer,

call Universal. No matter what

you want to do. we'll tell you

how to get it done.

Circle Reader Service Number 195

GUARANTEED

.:\I'\~SIO~ RO\RIlS 
On:hld Technology 
Ramques.16!32 
OK 5249 2MB 5349 
2-8MIHor PS/2 50/55/60;;0/80 
Rall1(lues.8/ 16 OK5159 2MB 5259 

800\ Resean:h 
llocarnm AI Pius 
OK51192MB52002-8MB UM 4.0Ars 
llocarnm AT/ IO l'UIs 
OK51;7 2MB 5257 upID4MB 
wI"" & por JXli1S 
llocaram2 lor PS/ 2·s0KSI592MBS259 

AST Rcsean:h 
6pa!; 2860KSI09 2MB 5209 
~1111 1XlJJ' ~lIS 286 OKS:149 2MB $459 
upID8MB lor ATUM 4.0 
MIWlUJ!l! wi 128K 559 
B,cI;flIIsATs ID &10K wi" , & par JXli1S 
UplD 1.5MB_ menJlI)' 

Intel 
AIxr.. lloard Pius Bw/ 2MB 5559 

\ limo GR \1'11I(~'lI:\RIlS 
ATI 
8514LR1ril512K PS/2 or ISA BUS 5469 
Graphic! LR1ril 512K& ""'''' 5565 
Graphic! l'anUJ!l! w/512K S399 
VGA Won<I:r XL 512K wi"""" 5239 

On:hld Technology 
ProdesiiJl<.'r liS :'12K 5259 1MB S21J9 
ProdesiWler IIMC 10' PS/2 IMBS399 

800\ Research 
OOCASupc,VGA 512K 5139 1MB S 179 

lIewlett Packard 
Li>1erjc! liP. III. liD. IIIP 
1MB 5752MB 5119 4MB 5205 
Li>1erje! II. liD 
1MB S95 2MB5149 4MB5249 

Panasonlc 4420 & 44501 
IMB5109 2MB 5149 4MB 5249 
4450 1MB 517944552MB 5269 

Epson EPL 6000 & EPI,7000 
1MB 5129 2MB 51514MB 5255 

IBM 4019& 40 191: 
IMB5120 2MB 51 553.5MB 5219 

IIDIORI 1:11 II'S /( \lOUl LES 
J)RAM 
IXI -70~~ 55.25 256X4-80OS 55.15 
1,11-8005 54.95 256X4-IOOOS 54.95 
IXI-IOOt-oS54.75 256X4-12OOS 84.75 
256XI-80t-oS SI.99256XI-12Ot-oS $1.75 
256XI-lOOOS S 1.85 256.11-15005 5 1.50 
64X4-80OS 53.00 64X I-IOOOS 5 1.75 
OO4-IOOOS 52.75 64XI-12O~ 51.60 
004-120, 52.5064XI-I50~Sl.li 

SIMMjSIPP Modules 
4X9-70~ 5247 256.\'9-iO~ S21 
{\9-80~ 5230 256.\9-80~ 5 19 
IX9-70~ 553 256.1!J.lOO~ 517 
IX9-80OS 550 256.1!J. 12O~ 515 
IX9-IOOOS549 

mTII C.O·I'ROC.ESSORS 
VISI 
JJSIOO!7-16. -25. -2O&.J3 5199 

E = 

JJSIOO!7-16S.\ 5 115 -2OSX 5139 
New l&l3C87-40 5279 
30 day rroncy In:t gIl'I11I11"" 
lifetime warranty 

Intel 
80387-16. -20. -25 &.J3 8249 
80387- 16SX 5139 -2os.X 511J9 
80287-10 S89 80287X1, S 125 

1II111'S/ 2 ll'GR \IlES 
IBM PS/ 2 Memory 
64501iOl2MB ~IJD50Z. 55S\. 705119 
64501i082MB ~IJD 70A21 5129 
6450379 2MB ~IJD8(). 111 !311 5159 
34= & 77 4MB PS/2 SIMM 5269 
3O~J360 2MB lor 30-2116 S 119 
6451 01i0 4MB MOD 1JO.A2 I/ A31 5269 
64501284MB MOD 90& 95 $.10)9 
6450902 2MB ~IOD90& 95 SI69 
64501i09 2-8)IB ~IJD 50. 'JJt.60 5350 
64501i05 2-8)IB ~IJD 70&80S.~iO 

ET13 hen you lvant to of ways to purcha<le and receive you like. 
W upgrade your computer. your orders. You can use a Pur- Since Universars prices are 
calling a comlk1ny that just chase Order or C.O. D. Or you so competitive and because we 
knows bl'ands and order cou ld Pllt it on YOllr credit u1rd. check every pl'Odlict before irs 
nllmbers won·t get you very far. WiJ.h no Sllrchal'ge added. of shipped. Ollr reLUrn policy is 
llmrs why Universal offers you course. APO. FPO and orders very user friendly. 
so much more. fl'Om around the C.S. and J.he Everything Universal 

Not only does Universal offer world are also happily accepted. sells comes with a 5 
the widest selection of brand As far as shipping goes. year warranty. has 
names available bllt we·re also same day and overnight is avail- a 30 day money 

34F:1077 2-1 4MB ~IOD 70&80 
w/2MBS365 
34F30114-16)iB MOD 70& 80 
w/ 4MB5477 

Procom PS/ 2 Hard Drives 
ltroSkJl I24MBMDL 50S795 
124MB MDL 5!Yl. 55SX 70 5740 
2OO)1B MDL5!Yl55SX. iO 51065 

PS/ 2 Accelerators 
Moool50 & 60 Inu; Snap-in 386 
386SX-201IHZS455 

(;O\II'\OII'GR\lmS 
Compaq Oeskpro 
IBkpro 386/20. 25. 20 •. 25. & 386S 
4MB Mooule S279 4MB "pbo"ol 5-127 
Ccskpro 386/33 4116/25 S)""mpro 
2MB ~bIJ~51496sodJ:("lllrd 
' / 2MBS395 
1/ 3 height noppy disk drives 
1.44MB512912MB 5139 

Portable LTE 286 
1MB 5119 2MB 5169 4MB 5499 

Portable LTE 3868/ 20 
1MB 5275 4MB S529 

Portable 386/ 20 
1MB L\lgrOOe kit 5145 4MB e:<p/"" 
Ird $.175 
SLT21I6IMBSI564MB5569 
SLT386IMB51562MB5255 
4MBS569 
Han! d,il< kit lor 386S 386/20/ 20E/ 
25/ 25F;(33/33X 
120MB 19Ms S599 

Toshlha 
TI2OOXF./SE. TlliOO.13I00E. 13JOOSt 
13201JS.\. 75100. 75200. 211B S 139 
T.L'J(ffi\C 2MB 5159 4MB 5299 
Tl<mil'mlE& T2OOIJS.X 1MB 5179 
2MB 5249 
TlOOOIE & T2OOIJS.X 4MB 5499 
13100sX.13201JS.X4MBS299 
13200 3MB 5254 

Megahertz Modems 
2400 BD in~rn'l SI49w/ MNP5 5210 
2400/ 9600 FAX/MmTl w/M~P5 5367 

is guaranteed to be completely 
compatible with your computer. 

No one else offers yon 
SO much. 

If YOIl have any Questions 01' 
if YOIl would like a complete list 

of what Universal has. give 
us a call. Or you can 

receive this infor
mation by fax 01' 

knowledb>eable about how they able. So we can send it anyway oock gllarantee and 
wOI'k. And how they 're insUllied. 
So we' ll be able to help you fig
ure out what you need. And 
we' ll do it in a way thar ll be 
very understandable. 

-;:!~~fuj[Q: mail. WhatevCl"s 
.:: easiest for you. 

800/678-8648 
Universal also offers a variety 

So. if you want to make some 
changes with your computer. 
call Universal. No mailer what 
YOIl want to do. we·1I tell you 
how to get it done. 



TEST LAB

Works 2.0, and PC Tools 7.0.

I had the opportunity to call the

technical support people twice.

On both occasions they were cour

teous and helpful. The Athena line

is sold through Value Added Re

sellers (VARs) and Inacomp. Tech

nical support, should you need it

with the Athena model, isn't toll-
free. Since the computer is sold

through VARs, I suggest you con

tact your reseller before calling

U.S.I.T, which supplies many dif

ferent lines to many different re

sellers with many different options.

The Athena could be packaged
any number of ways. Because of

this, technical support had trouble

identifying my equipment and tell

ing me if the equipment I had was

right for the machine f had.

The computer comes with a

standard 12-month warranty but

with no standard on-site service.

However, you can purchase an

on-site service contract. The war

ranty is backed by U.S.I.T. but is

handled through your reseller.

U.S.I.T. does not have any spe

cific guidelines as to how a resell
er handles warranty work. If you

buy the Athena from a reseller,

find out how he supports the war

ranty. Does he give you a loaner,

or will you be without a computer

for three weeks while your com

puter has been shipped off to

California?

An average machine, the

Athena runs Windows well be

cause of the faster hard drive in

stalled, but processing perform

ance doesn't exceed any other

386SX 16-MHz computer. If the

Athena meets your minimum stan

dards and you like the price, it

would be a wise purchase.

PEER PLAUT

Circle Reader Service Number 310

NEXT MONTH:

Mail Order

Hard Drives

48 COMPUTE NOVEMBER 1991

WARRANTIES AND SERVICE PLANS
CMS 386SX/16-40
Warranty: one year, parts and

labor

Service Plan: technical support

by telephone, BBS, and GEnie;
repairs by return to the dealer

or the manufacturer

Dell System 320SX
Warranty: one year, parts and la

bor; optional extended service
contract available for up to

four years

Service Plan: on-site/next-day serv

ice plan maintained by Xerox;
technical support through toll-

free number, BBS, CompuSer

ve, and an Automated Tech

nical Fax System in which the

customer can call up online sup

port and receive a fax copy of

the tech support information

Epson EQUITY 386SX PLUS
Warranty: one year, parts and

labor

Service Plan: through local ser-

vicer, on-site service from par

ticipating servicers, technical
support through Epson

Gateway 2000 386SX-16
Warranty: one year, parts and la

bor (if computer must be sent

to Gateway, customer pays for

shipping there; Gateway pays

for return shipping)

Service Plan: contract with TRW

for on-stte service in most loca

tions, or can send to Gateway;

after warranty expires, Gate

way provides free labor, but

the customer must pay for ship

ping both ways; technical sup

port offered through toll-free

number and BBS

Hyundai Super-386SE
Warranty: 18 months, parts and la

bor, must take in to dealer; op

tional on-site service warranty

available; warranty can be ex

tended each year after 18-

month period

Service Plan: through the dealer;

plan dependent on dealer

KRIS System 38SX-2
Warranty: two years for parts, 18

months for labor; one-year ex

tensions available through
Dow Jones

Service Plan: through Dow

Jones, on-site service optional

technical support through toll-
free number

Micro Express 386-SX
Warranty: 15 months, parts and la

bor; they will pay shipping and

handling both ways during the
first four months; 30-day mon

ey-back guarantee; extended

warranty is available

Service Plan: toll-free telephone
support or walk-in service for lo

cal customers, an optional on-

site service is available

through TRW, Micro Express

promises overnight turnaround

for board replacements

Samsung Sensor SP-386SX
Warranty: six months on-site la

bor, 12 months parts

Service Plan: contracted with
VAC; if machine must be sent

to Sensor Service Center with
in six months of purchase,

Samsung pays for the ship

ping; hardware technical sup

port offered through toll-free

number; software support

costs after first minute

U.S.I.T. Athena 386SX
Warranty: one year, through Na

tionwide Warranty Services, in

cludes parts and labor

Service Plan: nationwide on-site

service, U.S.I.T. technical sup

port by telephone

TEST LAB 

I1tlrks 2.0, and PC Tools 7.0. 
I had the opportunity to call the 

lechnical support people twice. 
On both occasions they were cour
teous and helpful. The Athena line 
is sold through Value Added Re
sellers (VARs) and Inacomp. Tech
nical supporl, should you need it 
with the Alhena model, isn't 1011-
free. Since the computer is sold 
through VARs, I suggest you con
tact your reseller before calling 
U.S.I.T. , which supplies many dif
ferent lines to many different re
sellers with many different options. 
The Athena could be packaged 
any number of ways. Because of 
this, technical support had trouble 
identifying my equipment and tell
ing me if the equipment I had was 
right for the machine I had. 

The computer comes with a 
standard 12-month warranty but 
with no standard on-site service. 
However, you can purchase an 
on-site service contract. The war
ranty is backed by U.S.I.T. but is 
handled through your reseller. 
U.S.I.T. does not have any spe
cific guidelines as to how a resell
er handles warranty work. If you 
buy the Athena from a reseller, 
find out how he supports the war
ranty. Does he give you a loaner, 
or will you be without a computer 
for three weeks while your com
puter has been shipped off to 
California? 

An average machine, the 
Athena runs Windows well be
cause of the faster hard drive in
stalled , but processing perform
ance doesn't exceed any other 
386SX 16-MHz computer. If the 
Athena meets your minimum stan
dards and you like the price, it 
would be a wise purchase. 
PEER PlAUT 
Circle Rendor Service Number 310 

NEXT MONTH: 
Mail Order 
Hard Drives 

48 COMPUTE NOVEMBER 1991 

WARRANTIES AND SERVICE PLANS 
eMS 386SX/16-40 
Warranty: one year, parts and 

labor 
Service Plan: technical support 

by lelephone, BBS, and GEnie: 
repairs by return to the dealer 
or the manufacturer 

Den System J20SX 
warranty: one year, parts and la

bor; optional extended service 
contract available for up to 
four years 

Service Plan: on-site/next-day serv
ice plan maintained by Xerox; 
technical support through tOIl
free number, BBS, CompuSer
ve, and an Automated Tech
nical Fax System in which the 
customer can call up online sup
por t and receive a fax copy of 
the lech support information 

Epson EQUITY J86SX PLUS 
warranty: one year, parts and 

labor 
Service Plan: through local ser

vicer, on-site service from par
ticipating servicers, technical 
support through Epson 

Gateway 2000 386SX-16 
Warranty: one year, parts and la

bor (i f computer must be sent 
to Gateway, customer pays for 
shipping there: Gateway pays 
for return shipping) 

Service Plan: contract with TRW 
for on-site service in most loca
tions, or can send to Gateway; 
after warranty expires, Gate
way provides free labor, but 
the customer must pay for ship
ping both ways; technical sup
port offered through toll-free 
number and BBS 

Hyundai Super-J86SE 
Warranty: 18 months, parts and la

bor, must take in to dealer; op
tional on-site service warranty 
available; warranty can be ex-

tended each year after 18-
month period 

Service Plan: through the dealer; 
plan dependenl on dealer 

KRIS System J8SX-2 
Warranty: two years for parts, 18 

months for labor; one-year ex
tensions available through 
Dow Jones 

Service Plan: through Dow 
Jones, on-site service optional, 
technical support through toll
free number 

Micro Express 386-SX 
Warranty: 15 months, parts and la

bor: they will pay shipping and 
handling both ways during the 
first four months; 3D-day mon
ey-back guarantee; extended 
warranty is available 

Service Plan: loll-free telephone 
support or walk-in service for lo
cal customers, an optional on
site service is available 
through TRW, Micro Express 
promises overnight turnaround 
for board replacements 

Samsung Sensor SP-J86SX 
Warranty: six months on-site la

bor, 12 months parts 
Service Plan: contracted with 

VAC; if machine must be sent 
to Sensor Service Center with
in six months of purchase, 
Samsung pays for the ship
ping; hardware technical sup
port offered through toll-free 
number; software support 
costs after first minute 

U_S,l,l, Athena 386SX 
Warranty: one year, through Na

tionwide Warranty Services, in
cludes parts and labor 

Service Plan: nationwide on-site 
service, U.S.I.T. technical sup
pori by telephone 
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Get the best ofWindows and OS/2
without learning all this.

Sure, you want to get your PC flying.

With features like multiple open applica

tions and background printing. Maybe

even the ability to maintain your host con

nection while you work on something else.

But for that you need Windows or

OS/2. Which means you also need to

learn enough to get a pilot's license. And

spend enough on hardware and

software for a down payment

on a jet.

But with new Software Carousel,

you can get the biggest benefits

of Windows and OS/2 by doing

almost nothing.

It's #1 in task switching

software.

EDITORS'

CHOICE

Software Carousel got to be a best

seller because it works. Simply and

reliably. Day in and day out.

And because it gives you the single

most practical and powerful function of

OS/2 and Windows-the ability to quickly

switch from one application to another.
Simply load your programs as usual in

individual Software Carousel work areas
(it handles up to 12). Then switch

instantly from one to another with just

a keystroke. Each program gets as much

RAM as it needs. And all your programs

look and act just like they always did.

Best of all, nearly any program that
now runs on your PC will work with

Software Carousel. Even RAM resident

utilities, graphics programs and network
software. And Software Carousel works
on all types of PCs. So you can have the

kind of multi-application capability you

want, without buying anything new.

Now with Print'N'Run.

Thanks to Print'N'Run, new Software

Carousel is also an advanced print handler.

One that quickly takes over your printing

jobs by accepting all the output bound for
the printer, then sending it to the printer

as fast as it can take it.

While your printer keeps running, you

can keep working in the same application.

Or switch to another Software Carousel

work area running a different application.

No more wasted time

waiting for your

printer. No

more lost

productivity.

OLE. A network

idea whose time
has come.

OLE is the optional

Open Link Extender*

for Software Carousel.
And it could be the best
thing to happen to net

works since OS/2 itself.

With OLE and Software

Carousel, you can connect to

any host or service over a network-

whethet it's a mainframe, a mini, etc-

then "switch away" to work on another

application, and not lose your connection.

OLE even makes sure that incoming

data is received, even though your PC may

be occupied with another application.!

And OLE works with all kinds of

connection software. Including IBM,

Attachmate, and others. Without

changes to your hardware or software.

Even the experts agree.

Garry Ray, writing for PC Week, said,

"Of these alternative operating environ

ments (OS/2, DesqView and Soft
ware Carousel), Carousel may be

the best choice of the day."

Barry Simon of PC Magazine

concurred with,"... I find it

difficult to imagine using my

computer without Carousel.

This package has become

an essential tool and one
that I strongly

recommend."
So if you really want

the major benefits of

Windows and OS/2,

don't get grounded

with high cost and

mind-bending complexity.

Take off today with Software

Carousel. It's easy. And it's just $89.95.

Software * $QQ
arousel °^

95

SoftLogic Solutions, Inc.
One Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH 03103

Available at software dealers everywhere.

Or, order direct by calling toll-free.

Call 800-272*9900
(603-627-9900 in NH)

SoftLogic
SOLUTIONS

Softnirc Caioust!, OLE, Open Link Eirendei and Prini'N'Run aic irademarts or roistered tndcmatb ufSoftUpc Solutions. Oihet brand names ate uademarts or regiaered tradrauAi ofihetr respective ownen. © 1990 SLS.

*Opcn Link Extender is sold separately. tRequires NetBIOS connection.
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Get the best of Windows and OS/2 
without learning all this. 

; 
• 

Sure, you want to get your PC flying. 
With features like multiple open applica
tions and background printing. Maybe 
even the abil ity to maintain your host con
nection while you work on something else. 

But for that you need Windows or 
05/2. Which means you also need to 
learn enough to get a pilot's license. And 

spend enough on hardware and 
software for a down payment • ; I , 

LJ . , -;In on a jet. - , 
1,\~~;tllll~ 
EDITORS' 
CIIOI CE 

But with new Seftware Carousel, 
you can get the biggest benefits 
of Windows and 05/2 by doing 
almost nothing. 

:.."::.:.-:: It's #1 in task switching 
software. 

Seftware Carousel got to be a best
seller because it works. Simply and 
reliably. Day in and day out. 

And because it gives you the single 
most practical and powerful function of 
05/2 and Windows-the ability to quickly 
switch from one application to another. 

Simply load your programs as usual in 
individual Software Carousel work areas 
(it handles up to 12). Then switch 
instantly from one to another with JUSt 
a keystroke. Each program gets as much 
RAM as it needs. And all your programs 
look and act just like they always did. 

Best of all , nearly any progrnm that 
now runs on your PC will work with 

Seftware Carousel. Even RAM resident 
utilities, graphics programs and network 
software. And Software Carousel works 
on all types of PCS. So you can have the 
kind of mult i-application capability you 
want, without buying anything new. 
Now with Print'N'Run. 

Thanks to Print'N'Run, new Software 
Carousel is also an advanced print handler. 
One that quickly takes over your printing 
jobs by accepting all the output bound for 
the printer, then sending it to the printer 
as fast as it can take it. 

While your printer keeps running, you 
can keep working in the same application. 
Or switch to another Seftware Carousel 
work area running a different application. 

No more wasted time 
waiting for your 
printer. No 
more lost 
productivity. 
OLE. A network 
ide. whose rime 
has come. 

OLE is the optional 
Open Link Extender* 
for Seftware Carousel. 
And it could be the best 
thing to happen to net
works since 05/2 itself. 

With OLE and Seftware 
Carousel, you can connect to 

• • 

any host or service over a network
whether it's a mainframe, a mini, etc.
then "switch away" to work on another 
appliqtion, and not lose your connection. 

OLE even makes sure that incoming 
data is received, even though your PC may 
be occupied. with another application.t 

And OLE works with all kinds of 
connection software. Includ ing IBM, 
Attachmate, and others. Without 
changes to your haldlvare or software. 
Even the experts agree. 

Ganry Ray, writing for PC Week, sa id, 
"Of these alternative operating environ

ments (0512, DesqView and Seft
lvare Carousel), Carousel may be 

the best choice of the day." 
Banry Simon of PC Magazine 

concurred with, " ... 1 find it 
difficult to imagine using my 

computer without Carousel. 
This package has become 

an essential tool and one 
that 1 strongly 
recommend." 

So if you really want 
the major benefi ts of 
Windows and 05/2, 

t~,:\::" don't get grounded 
with high cost and 

mind-bending complexity. 
Take off today with Software 

Carousel. It's easy. And it's just $89.95 . 

g Ccrr~el $8995 Available at software dealers everywhere. 

SoftLogic Solutions, Inc. 
One Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH 03103 

Or, older direct by call ing toll-free. 

CallSOO.272·9900 
(603-627-9900 in NH) 

SoFTLOGIC 
SOLUTIONS 

Scitwm c...:.utd, 00, Oren lin\: E.tmdtt and Ptin!'N'Run. __ mocknwuor It'fUII~mi II3dmwb .:JSanI..op: s...a...lOM. O!her bIzoJ _an' IIIdema:Uor.trtd I~ri Ibm fD(UI_n'&lIm.@I990stS . 
• Open Link Extender is sold separately_ tRequires NCISIOSconnecl ion. 
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Computer Direct1 s

SUPER HOLIDAY SALE!
SINCE 1979

STILL #1!
A 12MHz 286 Computer for only

A 16MHz 386SX Computer fa o y$39995!
BOTH INCLUDE ALL THESE SPECIAL FEATURES

30 Day
Home Trial

M,1 YEARWarranty

FREE

EZ Start Productivity

Software Package

Includes:

ByteSize EasyStart

with DR DOS 5.0

ByteSize Word Processor

ByteSize Home Inventory

ByteSize Calendar

ByteSize Mailing and

Phone List

A $212.00 VALUE!

FACTORY

NEW!

Stylish Space Saving

Mini Tower Case

IDE Dual Floppy/

Hard Drive Controller

1 Parallel and

2 Serial Ports

512K Memory

Expandable to 4MB

3.5" 1.44MEG High

Density Floppy Drive

MmBar ami S2S" floppy

Drire Oplumat

200 Watt Power Supply

101 Key AT® Style

Enhanced Keyboard

When our Head Buyer told w we would be able to offer a 286 couputeh for S299«nd a 386SX coupler for $399 95 ur first thought was

'Can we ainn our catchers the same qoauty pfoouct tmeyVe ccue to voter frou Cowurtn Oibect at ths puce?' The answer is YES!

W£ HIVE EQUIPPED THEM COMPUTERS TO CM TOU THE BEST VAIUE AVAJUULE. AND WTTM OW 30 DAY NO-RlS>t TFfAL. r YCU A« NOT SATISFIED WITH

VOUfl PUflCKASt YOU CAN RETWW IT FOR A FIJJ. AEFUNO*. CALL US NOW AND TRY WHAT I THB* IS THE BEST VALUE W

James M. Schsala - President, Computer Dtroct, Inc.

286 Color VGA Computer System with Printer
Includes - Above 12MHz 286 Computer & Productivity Sofrware Package PLUS Color VGA Monitor & Color VGA Card.

57MB Hard Drive, High Resolution Mouse anc a 182 cps Printer with Near Letter Quality.

A COMPLETE SYSTEM - OUR BEST VALUE!

$99995
386SX Super VGA Computer System

Includes-Above 16Mhz 386SX Computers Productivity Software Package PLUS 1MB RAM Memory, 5.25" & 3.5" Floppy

Drives. 102MB Hard Drive, Super VGA Monitor and 1024 x 768 Super VGA Card and a Hi-Resolution Mouse

LOWEST PRICE EVER! 30 DAY HOME TRIAL! CALL TODAY!

$129995
FAX Ordering 708-382-7545

800-BUY-WISE Ext. 51
800-2B9-9473 Ext. 51

Oulsido Swvico Area, Pfeaie Coll 708-382-5058

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC
22292 N. Pepper Road

Barrington, IL 60010

Love Our Customers"

Computer Direct's 

SUPER HOLIDAY SALE! 
SINCE 1979 

STILL #1! 
A 12MHz 286 Computer fO,Only$29995! 

·or· $39995 ' A 16MHz 386SX Computer fo,only • 
BOTH INCLUDE ALL THESE SPECIAL FEATURES 

30 DAY 
HOME TRIAL 

1 YEAR 
WARRANTY 

EZ START PRODUCTIVITY 

SOFTWARE PACKAGE 

INCLUDES: 

BYTE5/ZE EASVSTART 
DR DOS 5 .0 

STYLISH SPACE SAVING 

MINI TOWER CASE 

IDE DUAL FLOPPY! 

HARD DRIVE CONTROLLER 

1 PARALLEL AND 

2 SERIAL PORTS 

512K MEMORY 

EXPANDABLE TO 4MB 

H 

BYTES'ZE WORD PROCESSOR 

BYTESrZE HOME INVENTORY 

BYTE51lE CALENDAR 

BYTES'ZE MAILING AND 
I I f ' , , I I I I , f , f - f I I I , J ~-----' 

LIST 

A $212.00 VALUE! , " " ...... " ': ': ,/,,,.,: IIIJ,'1:1 
l' r '''.JI..;. " ..... _1 t~ 

Moo"'''' 11...1 S~;" IIopl'Y 
Vnrt Ol'rUJ~/ 

1200 WATT POWER SUPPLY 1 

101 KEY AT" STYLE 

ENHANCED KEYBOARD 

WH[H CUll Hu.o BvI'EI'I TOlD W; 'II'! IfIOU.D !If A&.f ro CFfVI A 2Se c:c:wvrtII fOIl NIt) " :'l66SX CCW'VIVI fOIl .is If'( fI\!T ntOUGHT WAS 
'CN.! WI: ()fro! CUI MlOWll'll TME IAMf OUAUTY I'faIUCT ntEY'w. COWl! TO VCf'lCT fl'CIU cc..vm. DfteT A' n.s I'fICET TItE _ IS YES I 

WE 1UoV( EOoMftD MIE CCUPVttI'IS TO OM YOJ THE BUT ........ I.E AY.lAJa..E. NIt) 'IIITH 0l.Il 30 0 . ... No-Rsc TfII.ll, F YOU AllIE NOT &4T1SAEO MTli 

YOUIII'IIIIOWlE YOU CAH I'ET1JIIH If fOIl " fl.U IIU\.ICI0. CAU. UII KNI AND TIn' WHAT I TI-N( IS 1lE!IEST VJrUJf IN Cow<>vn"IT~YI 

James M. Scheele - Prealdenl Com uler Direct Inc. 

286 COLOR VGA COMPUTER SYSTEM WITH PRINTER 
Includes -Above 12MHz 286 Computer & Prcxfucovily Software Package PLUS Color VGA Monilor & Color VGA Card. 
57MB Hard Drive, High Resolution Mouse and a 182 cps Primer wilh Near Le"er Qualiry . 

A COMPLETE SYSTEM· OUR BEST VALUE! 

386SX SUPER VGA COMPUTER SYSTEM 
Includes - Above 16Mhz 386SX Computer & ProductiVity SoflWare Package PLUS 1 MB RAM Memory. 5.25- & 3.5· Floppy 
Drives. 102MB Hard DrIVe. Super VGA MOl'll tor and 1024 x 768 Super VGA Card and a HI-Aesoluuon Mouse 

LOWEST PRICE EVER! 30 DAY HOME TRIAL! CALL TODAY! 
$129995 

FAX ORDERING 708-382-7545 

800-BUY-WISE EXT. 51 
COMPUTER DIRECT, INC. 

800-289-9"73 ExT_ 51 
Outsido Scwvico Ar&o, F'leawt Coli 708-382-5058 

22292 N. Pe pper Rood 
80rri09100, IL 60010 

''We Love Our Customers' 



PRICES
SINCE 1979 COMPUTER DIRECT1 S

10 GREAT REASONS TO BUY

FROM COMPUTER DIRECT
#1 FREE CATALOGS!

#2 QUALITY PRODUCTS

#3 30 DAY HOME TRIAL

#4 NO CREDIT CARD FEES

#5 90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT

#6 NEW! FEDERAL EXPRESS9 DELIVERYAVAILABLE

#7 EXECUTIVE SPEED REPLACEMENT

#S 7ECHN/C4L ASSISTANCE

#9 CUSTOMER SERVJCE

#10 24 HOUR BULLETIN BOARD SERVICE

Seikosha 1 92cps Performance Printer
Versatile Paper Handling ■ Compact Design - Excellent Print Quality

192G-S Dwt ■ 48cps NLQ

10" Cawiace

Auro ioad we* parking

2 Resident NLQ Fonts

Fiont Panel Controls

sleek, european design

Paper saving push-tractoh

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $299.95 13995

High Resolution Serial Mouse
MOUSE FEATURES

2?Q ■ 1450 dpi rewiution • pop-up .Tenui Fo' 17 popular opp'icotioni /

• Menu maker i/iiity • Eaiy initol'ation • 3 butori oplo-mechariicol /

95
Mir. Sugg. Retail 549.00

Matador 105 Scanner Kit
400 dpi - 64 Gray Scales

With CAT OCR orvj PC Poinrbnjih Hut SoFrwore 105 mm wanning width

•64 halftone leveli • ScanKil utility • EMS luppor • Ouicil merge

$11995
Mir. Sugg. Retail $349.00

250MB Internal Tape Backup System

s ddta cor

ond b*rc

95

ocktrai Phaniom 250 El O low-COi! voluiion for perwnol Tape backup. TVib iyilem itoret } 2dMfl

nd ccmej wirfi eoiyfo-uie data comprenion iohvare r+oi expand} tK* copocily to 250MB. Full

etwork ^uppOfi, Oi/oma'iC orid fcxreh file operoTio^i and built-in error correction.

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $379.00

1*7 5
EXCELLENT QUALITY

25MHz 386 Desktop Computer $799.95
32K RAM Cache • 1 MEG HW, Expendable to S MEG • AMI BIOS • 101 Key Enhanced Keyboard • 200 Watt Power Supply

• Equipped with IDE Hard & Floppy 0'We Controller

33MHz 386 Desktop Computer $899.95
64K RAM Coche • 1 MEG RAM, Expandable to 8 MEG • AMI BIOS • 101 Key Enhanced Keyboard • 200 Watt Power Supply

• Equipped with IDE Hard & Floppy Drive Controller

40MHz 386 Desktop Computer $999.95
64K RAM Cacr» • 1 MEG RAM. Expandable to 8 MEG • AMI BOS • 101 Key Enkonced Kavfeoard • 200 Walt Power Supply

• Equipped w th IDE Hard & Floppy Drive Controller

MODEMS
2400 Baud Internal Modem
Superior Hayei Compatibility _ ^_

■Mod.lni'.llW •fJicrrUIDufiUi C ^\ QQ K
• i«i»Jf*KimCup;.. is "■■.-■>:. : * Wf( ^^

FaMComfotaU ^f, s^gg Be/aj/512P.9J

Send-Receive FAX Modem
Modem & FAX All-in-One!

A-n Dcd/Anmr • On wmd

Knoir • Scu .-':■-■■.<■"<■'-"

Mrr Sugg Retail S299.95

Lowest Price

in the Country!
5.25" DS/DD 5.25" DS/HD
Floppy Disks Floppy Disks

□s low as

14" VGA Color

Display Monitor
720 . 350, 720 * 400 or

640 x 460 Resoluiion

RGB analog inpu!

1 4' anli-glare Ireoled screen

0.52mm doi ptch

Till & swivel iland irtcluded

PS/2 mmpalible

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $349.95

Pistol Grip Joystick
OUR BEST VALUEI

Fealures smoolh Iracliing conlrol,

h-vo posilive lire burksni, X-o*ii &

Y-a«ii iFim control ond high ipeed

□ulolire mode.

95
Wfr. Sugg. Retail $34.05

1937
100% Certified ■ Error Free - Lifetime Guarantee!

Seagate IDE Hard Drives

ST157A44MB $189.95
Mfr. Suggested Retail S499.95

ST1102A84MB $299.95
Mfr. Suggested Retail $599.95

ST1144A121MB....$419.95
Mfr. Suggested Retail 5699,95

ST1239A211MB....$649.95
Mh. Suggested Retail $899.95

We Carry a Full Line of Computers,

Software & Accessories!

Call for Your FREE Catalog Today!

1000'S OF ITEMS IN STOCK

Continanld US. Ihnai rnlderi odd 6 51 hIh n>. Pnt« and nwVobJiV u.b«ct n iJioijt wtwul noi

Hours(CDT): Monday - Friday 8am to 8pm, Saturday 9am to Noon

All p«ka»> =-. rormoll, lhpp*J UPS Ground. 2nd day rOMDUTFP

rapomifal* (w vpogropr-ial *ron o^ wi»m. Soln to« nol 22292 N. Pepper Rood, Barrington, IL 60010

^ -f^j/e Love Our Customers"
Circle Reader Service Number 114

RICES SINCE 1979 PUTER DIRECT'S 

UNBEATABLE P "COM - "\ 1.. -::1 
-1 ,~-:::'\ "L 1 l)1..1l1 ~ 1 ':"P\ ... 1 

~ .... I I EXCELLENT QUALITY 
10 GREAT REASONS TO BUY 
FROM COMPUTER DIRECT 

. 1 FREE CATALOGS! 

'2 Q UA L/IT PRODUCTS 

• 330DAY HOMETR IAL 

. 4 NO CREDIT CARD FEES 

'5 90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLA CEMENT 

' 6 NE W! FEDERAL EXPR ESS' DEL/VERY AVAILABLE 

• 7 EXECUTI VE SPEED REPLACEMENT 

'8 TECHN ICAL A SSISTA N CE 

'9 CUSTOMER SERVICE 
n o 24 HOUR BULLETIN BOARD S ER VICE 

SEIKOSHA 192cps PERFORMANCE PRINTER 
VellOtile Paper Handling · Compact Design· Excellent Print Quo/ity 

• 192cps ()wr . 48cPs NlQ 
• I O· CM.~IAGE 
• A lITO LOAD PAl'Ei PAAl(JNG 

• 2 ResmNT NlQ FONTS 
• hONT PANEl CONTROlS 

• 51.H (, £U~N'I DeSIGN 
• P.llt~ SAv","" I'IJ~HUCTO~ 

Mfr. 511gg. Reloi/ 5299.95 

HIGH RESOLUTION SERIAL MOUSE 

MATADOR 105 SCANNER KIT 
dOO dpi . 64 ClOY Scab. 
w ith CAT OCR ollC! PC Poinilry,h PlIII Sor,....Qf" lOS '11m I(OM ng widlfl 
- 6.f, MIIto". Je....I , • s.c o'IK,1 ...s~ry ' EM$ I~PPOr'l • Quid metge. 

$ 1 1 9 95 
Mh. 5'99' R. bit 5349.00 

~ , 

250MB INTERNAL TAPE BACKUP SYSTEM 
iledtro~ l'honlOtrl 250 ;, 0 Io-coll .o/uI>on lor " .. .."..,1101'1 *-.1'. n." YI,-m ~I 12~ 
ond tome. wt,-t. ""yllruoe ~ co..-pttllion IoOfr...o .. !h:r! ''f'orw:i, 1h. cgpocily 10 2SOMa. fvll 
",rworilIUPpon, o~.c ore! bald! fil. o~taliCll'l1 end built·ill.tOt corree:on. 

$ 2 6 9 95 
Mr,. 5'99' ' ''ail 5379.00 

25MHz 386 DESKTOP COMPUTER •••••••••••• $ 799 . 9 5 
J2K RAM Coch. • 1 MEG RAM, Expandabla lo B MEG . AMI 8IOS . 101 Key EMcn:ed Ke~oc rd . 200 Wdt Pow_ Supply 
• Equ:pptd with IDE Hard & Floppy Oriv. Controll .. 

33MHz 386 DESKTOP COMPUTER •••••••••••• $899.95 
641( RAM Coch. • I MEG RAM, Expandabl. Jro 8 MEG · AMI 8K>S • 101 ICay EMoroted ~ocrd · 200Wai p_ Supply 
• Equipp«l wth IDE Hord & Floppy Orr.. Cnroll .. 

40MHz 386 DESKTOP COMPUTER •••••••••••• $ 999.95 
6AK RAM Cocht · 1 MEG RAM, Expandabltlo 8 MEG . AMI 81OS . 101 ICay EMoroted ~rd . 200 Wdt Pow .. Supply 
• Equipped w.th IDE Hard & floppy Orive Control! .. 

MODEMS 
2400 BAUD INTERNAL MODEM 
Svperior Hayes Compatibility 
. Io'odo .. .... lSS4l . hA ... HrifClf* $4995 . "" ... ..... "" .. b""" ... c..-".icoion • W tI w...t. ....;;, .... 
Ia.,..~~ Nir. Sugg. RelaiI ,s /29.9,s 

SEND-RECEIVE FAX MODEM 
~m & FAX All·in·ChI! 
· fq.o' c;.....,l~.·~ 
1J~...,.~ · ; .... y_ 

~· .... tl rxJl"'-lI· o.-board 

ti:~~"""""" ....... $11995 
Mh. Sugg RtI~ sm .9,s 

14 II VGA COLOR 
DISPLAY MONITOR 

LOWEST PRICE 

IN THE COUNTRY! 

5.25" DS/DD 
Floppy Disks 

CJ low cu 

5.25" DS/HD 
Floppy Disks 

a J low aJ 

1 ()()')'. Certified · Error FrN . lifetime Guarantee! 

SEAGATE IDE HARD DRIVES 

STl57A 44MB ••••••• $189. 95 

i • 720 )1 350, 720)1 400 or Mfr. Suggesled Relail $499.95 
640)1 480 Raolulion 

: :;.';"~:-':'''K'_ STll02A 84MB ••• •. $299.95 
• 0.52rnm dol pilch Mfr. Suggesled Relail 5599.95 

:: ~) : ~:/~::~':;: i"<',,j" STl144A 121MB .... $419.95 
$ 2 2 495 M~. s"99,,,led R,lail 5699.95 

STl239A 211MB •••• $649.95 
Mfr. Sugg. Re/o;1 $349.95 Mfr. Suggesled Relail 5899.95 

PISTOL GRIP JOYSTICK 
OUR BEST VALUEt 1 
feolurft wroolh Irocking conlrol, 
,.,..., po~Iive lire bullon~, X·a.i, & 
Y CUI' lum conlrol and high speed 

"$"1""'""1' 95 ~ 
Mfr. Sugg. Rolei/ $34.05 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE Of COMPUTERS, 
SOfTWARE & ACCESSORIES! 

CALL fOR YOUR FREE CATALOG TODAY! 

1000'S OF ITEMS IN STOCK 

HOURS (CDT) : M O NDAY - FRIDAY BAM TO BPM, SATURDAY gAM T O N O ON 

P ..... do /\OI;"d.d· ~';'''9''· CcJI tl go!,.,..' s..-rdol .... ocI CIOI~ W . .. "" . .. . ""' Gl r-.o . ""CIOI'IO,....IAJI poODgoooa .. ,..".,....,"'WocI l-'S c......"j. 'Dod d"" COMPUTE R DIRE CT IN C 
ane! _ io/!, d<l'-'t 0 .. _iIobI. aj ."'''' .... ~ w. '!';p II> 01 ~~ ;" .... In, (""ado. ""_ w.. .-Ja.t... 1-'0_ ; , v.;g .. hI'or.!. ON! AJIO.liO • .....",,""' .....,. ,.I,p .. , • 
~ ... II1I£ us . . ...... ,.,;4on-, odd 6_5\. 001 .. t ... Pnc.. ""d o..,1. bl". ... 1>:«;1 "'';'''''9. ";"""'rdU. I'IaI'~. r." ~ ....... .... .... , ......... SoI .. IO . t'O/ 22292 N. Pepper Road , Barrington, It 60010 
irocI..JocI. v .. l.ca""" "I";...:I . ~, .. Jo, """ro'CWI f""I" .... ...J.,. OCIYoI~ .. "" ,U ... PI"''' _ '',,''caloIog Jo, >p«i~ 'We Love Our Customers ' 
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I.

MATCH THE RIGHT

VGA CARD

WITH THE RIGHT

MONITOR

HOWTO CHOOSE
A VGA SYSTEM

Still using that old mono

chrome monitor? Suffer

ing through video snow

storms whenever your

CGA scrolls text? Or just tired of

hearing your neighbors and co-

workers brag about how great

Windows looks on their super-

duper whiz-bang VGA 800s?

In April of 1987, IBM intro

duced VGA with its PS/2 line. At

that time, VGA was about the

neatest video around for

most PC users. In four

short years, however, it

has become the mini

mum ante for new com

puters, That's largely

due to the greater em

phasis placed on graphics to

day. Desktop publishing and

Windows applications need

graphics, and, of course, most

games require at least EGA

graphics to be attractive.

VGA has spawned a host of

new problems, as vendors all

seem to be offering their own var

iations of Super VGA. (And now

there's XGA, but mortals like

you and me won't be able to af

ford it—or the monitors it re

quires—for a while.) How do

you know what to buy?

In this article, I'll show you

how to choose the right VGA

board and monitor for your sys

tem. I'll define terms and cost

ranges, and keep you from

spending a lot of money on a

dead-end system that won't

meet your needs.

VGA Board Basics
The VGA, or Video Graphics Ar

ray, video standard was preced

ed by several less-powerful stan

dards: the Monochrome Display

Adapter and its third-party cous

in, the Hercules Graphics Con

troller; the Color Graphics Adapt

er (CGA), which offered low-res

olution graphics (640 dots—pix

els—across the screen, 200 pix

els down); and the Enhanced

Graphics Adapter (EGA). EGA

offers good text and fairly nice

graphics (640 x 350 resolution)

but lacks 100-percent compat

ibility with CGA. It also has

some design flaws that make

writing software for it a bit of a

chore.

VGA's entry in 1987 wasn't

so much a revolution as a bug

fix. VGA offers only slightly bet

ter resolution than EGA— 640

x 480—but, more important, it

fixes the CGA compatibility prob

lem and the programming de

sign flaws. And it adds much

better color.

At the same time, IBM of

fered the 8514/A adapter, an

even higher-resolution board

(1024 x 768), but it's not that

BY MARK MINASI

MATCH THE RIGHT 
VGA CARD 

WITH THE RIGHT 
MONITOR 

HOW TO CHOOSE 
AVGASYSTEM 

S
till using that otd mono
chrome monitor? Suffer
ing through video snow
storms whenever your 

eGA scrolls text? Or just tired of 
hearing your neighbors and co
workers brag about how great 
Windows looks on their super
duper whiz-bang VGA 800s? 

In Apri l of 1987, IBM intro
duced VGA with its PS/2 line. At 

that time, VGA was about the 
neatest video around for 
most PC users. In four 
short years , however, it 
has become the mini 
mum ante for new com
puters . That's largely 
due to the greater em-

phasis placed on graphics to
day. Desktop publishing and 
Windows applications need 
graphics, and, of course, most 
games require at least EGA 
graphics to be attractive. 

VGA has spawned a host of 
new problems, as vendors all 
seem to be offering their own var
iations of Super VGA. (And now 
there 's XGA, but mortals like 
you and me won't be able to af
ford it-or the monitors it re
qu ires-for a while.) How do 
you know what to buy? 

In this artic le, I'll show you 
how to choose the right VGA 
board and monitor for your sys
tem. I'll define terms and cost 

ranges, and keep you from 
spending a lot of money on a 
dead-end system that won't 
meet your needs. 

VGA Boord Basics 
The VGA, or Video Graphics Ar
ray, video standard was preced
ed by several less-powerful stan
dards: the Monochrome Display 
Adapter and its third-party cous
in, the Hercules Graphics Con
troller; the Color Graphics Adapt
er (CGA), which offered low-res
olution graphics (640 dots- pix
els-across the screen, 200 pix
els down) ; and the Enhanced 
Graph ics Adapter (EGA). EGA 
offers good text and fairly nice 
graphics (640 x 350 resolution) 
but lacks 100-percent compat
ibility with CGA. It also has 
some design flaws that make 
writing software for it a bit of a 
chore. 

VGA's entry in 1987 wasn 't 
so much a revolution as a bug 
fix. VGA otfers only slightly bet
ter resolution than EGA- 640 
x 480-but, more important, it 
fixes the CGA compatibility prob
lem and the programming de
sign flaws . And it adds much 
better color. 

At the same time , IBM of
fered the 8514/A adapter, an 
even higher-resolution board 
(1024 x 768) , but it 's not that 



popular because it's fairly expensive,

and its display is interlaced and thus
hard to read.

There's not enough space here to ex

plain interlacing in detail, but basically

it's a trick to get a monitor to produce

a higher resolution than it's capable of.

A neat trick, but there's a side effect—

the screen flickers. Work with an inter

laced display for a while, and it'll drive

you crazy and give you eyestrain head

aches, so avoid interlaced video. By

the way, the new XGA also has a 1024

x 768 interlaced resolution, so you

want to avoid it unless you've got lots

of aspirin.

No sooner had VGA come out than

vendors began offering Super VGA

boards. The first offerings were 800 x

600, a significant step up from 640 x

480. These boards were 800 x 600 in

terlaced, unfortunately. They were inter

laced because the monitors available

at the time—the original NEC Multi

sync, for example—couldn't handle

noninterlaced 800 x 600. Today's mon

itors can display noninterlaced 800 x

600 and better, as we'll see.

How Much Memory?
Most VGA boards nowadays support

Super VGA, even the inexpensive

clones. You can pick up a no-name

VGA board for about S80-S150, and in

addition to standard VGA, it'll probably

have some kind of 800 x 600 mode.

The more expensive Super VGA

boards (S200-S300) support 1024 x

768, either in interlaced or noninter

laced mode. More resolution means

more dots on the screen, which

means that the video board needs

more memory to display those dots.

A video board's memory require

ments are determined by two things:

its resolution and the number of colors

it can display. For instance, some

VGAs can display 320 x 200 with 256

colors, but when in the higher 640 x

480 resolution, they can only display

16 colors. That has nothing to do with

the constraints of the monitor or even

of the VGA board except for the

amount of memory on the board.

High Resolution
Standard VGA comes with 256K right

on the board. Resolutions like 1024 x

768 with 256 colors obviously require

more memory—that's why you see ads

for VGA cards with an option for either

256K, 512K, or 1024K on the board. If

all you're doing is regular old VGA, you

only need 256K—there's no point in

spending the extra money for 512K or

1024K. (I hear you asking, what reso

lution do I need? Hang on, I'm getting

there.) Following is the amount of mem

ory that a video board needs for the

most common resolution and color com

binations:

Horizontal Resolution x Vertical

Resolution with Colors—Memory

640 x 480 with 16 colors—256K

640 x 480 with 256 colors—512K

800 x 600 with 16 colors—256K

800 x 600 With 256 colors—512K

1024 x 768 wilh 16 colors—512K

1024 x 768 with 256 colors—1024K

Should You Buy Super VGA?
Look in magazine ads, and you'll see

that most VGA boards offer some kind

of Super VGA mode. In many cases,

you get a Super VGA mode free.

Sounds like a good deal? It may be, but

look closely; there are three catches.

• To use the Super VGA mode, you

may have to spend twice as much

money for a monitor that can display

Super VGA than you would if you

just bought standard VGA.

• Your application software may not

support the Super VGA mode, and

you have no guarantee that the vid

eo board vendor will be around in

the next few years to supply you

with drivers for the software. In a few

years, your board's Super VGA

mode may be a white elephant.

• Having all those extra pixels on the

screen means that the processor

must manage them all. Higher reso

lutions are generally slower.

Suppose you buy a no-name VGA

card for about S90. Then you leaf

through the documentation that came

with the board and notice that it has a

Super VGA 800 x 600, 16-color

mode. The problem is, a standard VGA

monitor (which costs S250-S350) won't

display the 800 x 600 mode. You

need a multifrequency monitor (which

costs $450-31,000) to display 800 x

600, (The section on monitors is com

ing up.) So the free Super VGA mode

will cost you $200 more for a monitor to

see the high resolution.

aspect ratio—The relationship between

the width of a display and its height. A dis

play with square pixels has a square as

pect ratio. In the PC world, only VGA and

MCGA have square aspect ratios.

CGA—Color Graphics Adapter. CGA

was introduced with the original PC. It of

fers a maximum resolution of 640 x 200

and a palette of 16 colors.

character matrix—The number of dots

that make up a character. CGA's charac

ters are in an 8 x 8 matrix; VGA's, 8 x 16.

dot pitch—The size of a pixel. Generally,

the smaller the pixel, the better.

EGA—Enhanced Graphics Adapter.

EGA systems offer a maximum resolution

of 640 x 350 and a palette of 64 colors.

IBM calls EGA's monitor ECD (Enhanced

Color Display), but most people simply

call it an EGA display.

8514—IBM's 1024 x 768 high-resolution

standard. The 8514's display is interlaced.

The number 8514 refers to the monitor;

8514/ A is the monitor's adapter card.

horizontal scan frequency—Multiply the

horizontal resolution of a monitor by the ver

tical scan frequency, and you'll have its hor-

VGA GLOSSARY

izontal scan frequency. Measured in kilo-

hertz (kHz).

interlacing—When a display is inter

laced, it requires two scans to display one

screen. The first scan displays even-num

bered lines; the next scan displays odd-

numbered lines.

MCGA—Multicolor Graphics Array.
MCGA is a mode between EGA and VGA

in performance. It was introduced with the

PS/ 2 Model 25 and Model 30.

MHz (Megahertz)—One megahertz is

1.000,000 cycles per second. Megahertz is

used to measure a microprocessor's

speed or a monitors refresh rate.

multifrequency—Any monitor that sup

ports a range of vertical and horizontal

frequencies. You need multifrequency mon

itors to display Super VGA and 8514. Also

called a VFM, for Variable Frequency Monitor.

Multisync—NEC's brand name for its

line of multifrequency monitors.

palette—Because of hardware limita

tions, most color video cards can display

more colors than the monitor can handle.

The set of colors that can be displayed at

any one time is selected from an overall

group of colors called the palette.

pel—IBM's name for a pixel.

pixel—Pixels are the dots that make up

a display. Look closely at your monitor, and

you'll see thousands of dots, just like on a

television set. Those are pixels. Color moni

tors have three dots per pixel; mono

chrome, just one. That's why monochrome

monitors are always sharper.

resolution—The sharpness of a comput

er image. Generally, the more pixels a dis

play supports, the sharper the image.

Super VGA—Any resolution of 800 x
600 or higher is considered Super VGA.

vertical scan frequency—The number of

times a screen is redisplayed per second.

CGA monitors (and most televisions) re
draw the screen's image 60 times per sec

ond for a vertical scan frequency of 60 Hz.

Vertical scan frequency is also called re

fresh rate.

VGA—Video Graphics Array. VGA was
introduced with IBM's PS/2 line in all sys

tems except the Model 25 and Model 30

(both of which use MCGA). VGA incorpo
rates the MCGA modes and adds its own

higher-resolution modes.
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popular because it's fair ly expensive, 
and its display is interlaced and thus 
hard to read. 

There's not enough space here to ex
plain interlacing in detail, but basically 
it's a trick to get a monitor to produce 
a higher resolution than it's capable of. 
A neat trick, but there's a side effect
the screen flickers. Work with an inter
laced display for a while, and it'll drive 
you crazy and give you eyestrain head
aches, so avoid inlerlaced video. By 
the way, the new XGA also has a 1024 
x 768 interlaced resolution , so you 
want to avoid it unless you've got lots 
of aspirin. 

No sooner had VGA come out than 
vendors began offering Super VGA 
boards. The first offerings were 800 x 
600, a significant step up from 640 x 
480. These boards were 800 x 600 in
terlaced, unfortunately. They were inter
laced because the monitors available 
at the time-the original NEC Multi
sync, for example-couldn't handle 
non interlaced 800 x 600. Today's mon
itors can display non interlaced 800 x 
600 and better, as we'll see. 

How Much Memory? 
Most VGA boards nowadays support 
Super VGA, even the inexpensive 
clones. You can pick up a no-name 
VGA board for about $80-$150, and in 
addition to standard VGA, it'll probably 
have some kind of 800 x 600 mode. 
The more expensive Super VGA 
boards ($200-$300) support 1024 x 
768, either in interlaced or noninter
laced mode. More resolution means 

aspect ratio-The relationship between 
the width of a display and its height. A dis
play With square pixels has a square as
pect ratio. In the PC world. only VGA and 
MeGA have square aspect ratios . 

CGA-Color Graphics Adapter. CGA 
was introduced with the original PC. It el
fers a maximum resolution of 640 x 200 
and a palette of 16 colors. 

character matrix- The number of dots 
that make up a character. CGA's charac
ters are in an 8 x 8 matrix; VGA's, 8 x 16. 

dot pitch-The size 01 a pixel. Generally, 
the smaller the pixel, the better. 

EGA-Enhanced Graphics Adapter. 
EGA systems offer a maximum resolution 
of 640 x 350 and a palette of 64 colors. 
tBM calls EGA's monitor ECO (Enhanced 
Color Display) , but most people simply 
call it an EGA display. 

8514-tBM's 1024 x 768 high-resolution 
standard. The 8514's display is interlaced. 
The number 8514 refers to the monitor; 
8514/ A is the monitor's adapter card. 

horizontal scan frequency- Multiply the 
horizontal resolution of a monitor by the ver
tical scan frequency, and you'll have its hor-
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more dots on the screen , which 
means that the video board needs 
more memory to display those dots. 

A video board's memory require
ments are determined by two things: 
its resolution and the number of colors 
it can display. For instance, some 
VGAs can display 320 x 200 with 256 
colors, but when in the higher 640 x 
480 resolution, they can only display 
16 colors. That has nothing to do with 
the constraints of the monitor or even 
of the VGA board except for the 
amount of memory on the board . 

High Resolution 
Standard VGA comes with 256K right 
on the board. Resolutions like 1024 x 
768 with 256 colors obviously require 
more memory-that's why you see ads 
for VGA cards with an option for either 
256K, 512K, or 1024K on the board. If 
all you're doing is regular old VGA, you 
only need 256K-there's no point in 
spending the extra money for 512K or 
1024K. (I hear you asking, what reso
lution do I need? Hang on, I'm getting 
there.) Following is the amount of mem
ory that a video board needs for the 
most common resolution and color com
binations: 

Horizontal Resolution x Vertical 
Resolution with Colors-Memory 

640 x 480 with 16 colors-256K 
640 x 480 with 256 colors-512K 
800 x 600 with 16 colors-256K 
800 x 600 with 256 colors-512K 

1024 x 768 with 16 colors-512K 
1024 x 768 with 256 colors-1024K 

VGA GLOSSARY 

lzontal scan frequency. Measured in kilo
hertz (kHz). 

interlacing-When a display is inter
laced, it requires two scans to display one 
screen. The first scan displays even-num
bered lines; the next scan displays odd
numbered lines. 

MeGA-MulliCotor Graphics Array. 
MCGA is a mode between EGA and VGA 
in performance. It was introduced with the 
PSI 2 Modet 25 and Model 30. 

MHz (Megahertz}- One megahertz is 
1,000,000 cycles per second. Megahertz is 
used to measure a microprocessor's 
speed or a monitor's refresh rate. 

mult ifrequency-Any monitor that sup
ports a range of vertical and horizontal 
frequencies. You need multifrequency mon
itors 10 display Super VGA and 8514. Also 
called a VFM, for Variable Frequency Monitor. 

Mult isync-NEC's brand name for its 
line of multifrequency monitors. 

palette- Because of hardware limita
tions, most color video cards can display 
more colors than the monitor can handle. 
The set of colors that can be displayed at 
anyone time is selected from an overall 

Should You Buy Super VGA? 
Look in magazine ads, and you'll see 
that most VGA boards offer some kind 
of Super VGA mode. In many cases, 
you get a Super VGA mode free. 
Sounds like a good deal? It may be, but 
look closely; there are three catches. 

• To use the Super VGA mode, you 
may have to spend twice as much 
money for a monitor that can display 
Super VGA than you would if you 
just bought standard VGA. 

• Your application software may not 
support the Super VGA mode, and 
you have no guarantee that the vid
eo board vendor will be around in 
the next few years to supply you 
with drivers for the software. In a few 
years , your board 's Super VGA 
mode may be a white elephant. 

• Having all those extra pixels on the 
screen means that the processor 
must manage them all. Higher reso
lutions are generally slower. 

Suppose you buy a no-name VGA 
card for about $90. Then you leaf 
through the documentation that came 
with the board and notice that it has a 
Super VGA 800 x 600, 16-color 
mode. The problem is, a standard VGA 
monitor (which costs $250-$350) won't 
display the 800 x 600 mode. You 
need a multifrequency monitor (which 
costs $450-$1 ,000) to display 800 x 
600. (The section on monitors is com
ing up.) So the free Super VGA mode 
will cost you $200 more for a monitor to 
see the high resolution . 

group of colors called the palette. 
pel-IBM's name for a pixel. 
pixel-Pixels are the dots that make up 

a display. Look closely at your monitor, and 
you 'll see thousands of dots, just like on a 
television set. Those are pixels. Color moni
tors have three dots per pixel; mono
chrome, just one. That's why monochrome 
monitors are always sharper. 

resolut ion-The sharpness of a comput
er image. Generally, the more pixels a dis
play supports, the sharper the image. 

Super VGA-Any resolution of 800 x 
600 or higher is considered Super VGA. 
· ver tical scan frequency- The number of 

limes a screen is redisplayed per second. 
eGA monitors (and most televisions) re
draw the screen's image 60 times per sec
ond for a vertical scan frequency of 60 Hz. 
Vertical scan frequency is also called re
fresh rate. 

VGA-Video Graphics Array. VGA was 
introduced with IBM's PS/2 line in all sys
tems except the Model 25 and Model 30 
(both 01 which use MCGA). VGA incorpo
rates the MCGA modes and adds its own 
higher-resolution modes. 
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The second problem arises when

you try to do anything with the Super

VGA mode. You need a driver program

for each of your applications to exploit

Super VGA—a driver for 1-2-3, one for

WordPerfect, and so on. How do you

know that the VGA vendor will be

around to continue to support his

board? On the other hand, this won't

be a problem if you buy your boards

from a big-name vendor like Paradise,

Orchid, Headlands Technology, Sig

ma, or ATI—they'll probably all be

around for years to come.

The software compatibility problem

til then, consider carefully whether or

not you really want Super VGA. Are

you willing to put up with the annoy

ance of loading third-party drivers into

Lotus?lhe documentation that comes

with some of these boards is atrocious.

And do you mind spending almost

twice as much for a higher-resolution

monitor, when standard VGA may be

fine for your purposes?

Going to 1024 x 768 sounds nice,

but there is one consideration that you

never hear vendors talking about. The

extra overhead that high resolution en

tails. You see, the video boards that

Card

MDA

CGA

EGA

MCGA

VGA

8514

PCjr

Tandy

Plantronics

Hercules

Super VGA

t In 320 x

colors are

Putting VGA in

Resolution Color

Context

Number of Colors Text Graphics

in Palette

Official IBM Graphics Modes

720 x 350

320 x 200

640 x 200

640 x 200

320 x 200

320 x 350

640 x 200

640 x 350

720 x 350

320 x 200

320 x 400

640 x 200

640 x 400

640 x 480

320 x 200

360 x 400

640 x 200

640 x 350

640 x 480

720 x 400

1024 x 768

320 x 200

320 x 200

320 x 200

720 x 348

800 x 600

Monochrome

4

2*

16

■"

16

16

16

Monochrome

256

16

2

16

2

256

16

16

16

16

16

16

Monochrome ■

Two palettesj ■ ■

16 ■

16 ■

64 ■

64 ■

64 ■

64 ■ ■

Monochrome ■

262.144 ■

262.144 a

262,144 ■

262.144 ■

262,144 ■

262,144 ■

262,144 ■

262,144 ■

262,144 ■

262,144 ■

262,144 ■

262,144 ■

Special Modes

16

16

16

Monochrome

16

16 .

16 ■

16 ■

Monochrome ■ ■

262,144 ■

200 mode, CGA's background can be any of 16 colors. The foreground

drawn from either of two three-color palettes: cyan, magenta, and white
or green, red, and yellow.

$ In 640 x 200 mode, only CGA's foreground color is selectable.

may be reduced soon, however. A

group of VGA vendors called the Vid

eo Electronics Standards Association,

or VESA, has developed a set of stan

dards for 640 x 480 with 256 colors,

800 x 600 with either 16 or 256 colors,

and 1024 x 768 with either 16 or 256

colors.

If enough Super VGA board makers

adopt the standard, then software ven

dors will begin supporting it. Prices on

800 x 600 monitors will soon drop,

and 800 x 600 will be a good buy. Un-
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we use in the PC world are almost all

dumb—the CPU does all the work. For

instance, if a program wants to put a

picture of a circle on the screen, it

must compute the location of all the

dots on the screen and activate the
corresponding pixels, one by one.

More advanced systems use an ob

ject-oriented approach, whereby the

CPU just issues a command to the (in

telligent) video board. For example, vid

eo board, draw a circle, place it here,

and color it blue. That way, specialized

hardware (called a graphics coproces

sor) can be developed to speed up

the graphical process.

The CPU could describe an entire

screen with a few commands and go

back to computing while the graphical

hardware handled the tough work.

These coprocessor boards are still

very expensive—$1,000 and up. But

they'd get cheaper if a lot of them

were sold. I wish VESA had labored to

develop a standard on graphics

coprocessors rather than agreeing on

how to burden the CPU further with

more pixels to shove around.

How Many Bits?
Video boards were originally designed

to cater to the lowest common denom

inator. In the PC world, this means XT-

ciass machines. Since XTs aren't very

fast, there wasn't any point in design

ing video boards to be fast. So older

VGAs and VGA clones are fairly slow

at putting text and graphics up on the

screen.

One way to speed up video is to dou

ble up on the data transfer rate by buy

ing a 16-bit video board. Older video

boards transfer data 8 bits at a time,

since that was the maximum rate XTs

could handle. But any AT-class 286,

386SX, or 386 system can accommo

date a 16-bit video board with no prob

lem. So buy 16-bit video boards, rath

er than 8-bit boards.

In actuality, you'll find that most of

the VGA boards available today are 16-

bit boards. But there are still a few 8-

bit boards out there, so take a minute

to be sure that you're buying a 16-bit
board.

There is one more feature you'll see

on a few boards; VRAM, Video RAM.

It's a special kind of memory chip that

is not only high speed but also dual

ported. What this means is that the vid

eo circuitry can read the memory at

the very same time that the program is

writing to it. That means snappier

screens. It's a nice feature, but it's aw

fully expensive at the moment. Pass it
up unless you need the very best.

Refreshing Monitors
A monitor provides the illusion of a

clear, flicker-free display by painting

60 full-screen images on the CRT per

second. If there were fewer images

painted on the screen per second,
you'd see a flashing or flickering effect,

particularly on horizontal lines. The num

ber of screens displayed per second is

called the refresh rate or the vertical

scan frequency. It's measured in

hertz, abbreviated Hz. For example, 60

screens per second is a 60-Hz refresh

rate. CGA, EGA. and VGA use a 60-
Hz refresh rate.

The second problem arises when 
you try to do anything with the Super 
VGA mode. You need a driver program 
for each of your applications to exploit 
Super VGA-a driver for 1-2-3, one for 
WordPerfect, and so on. How do you 
know that the VGA vendor witl be 
around to continue to support his 
board? On the other hand, this won't 
be a problem if you buy your boards 
from a big-name vendor like Paradise, 
Orchid, Headtands Technotogy, Sig
ma, or ATt-they'li probably all be 
around for years to come. 

The software compatibility problem 

til then, consider carefully whether or 
not you really want Super VGA. Are 
you willing to put up with the annoy
ance of loading third-party drivers into 
Lotus? The documentation that comes 
with some of these boards is atrocious. 
And do you mind spending almost 
twice as much for a higher-resolution 
monitor, when standard VGA may be 
fine for your purposes? 

Going to 1024 x 768 sounds nice, 
but there is one consideration that you 
never hear vendors talking about. The 
extra overhead that high resotution en
tails. You see, the video boards that 

Putting VGA in Context 

Card Resolution Color Number of Colors Text Graphics 
in Palette 

Official IBM Graphics Modes 

MOA 720 x 350 Monochrome Monochrome • 
CGA 320 x 200 4 Two palettest • • 

640 x 200 
, 

2; 16 • 
640 x 200 16 16 • 

EGA 320 x 200 16 64 • 
320 x 350 16 64 • 
640 x 200 16 64 • 
640 x 350 16 64 • • 
720 x 350 Monochrome Monochrome • 

MCGA 320 x 200 256 262,1 44 • 
320 x 400 16 262.144 • 
640 x 200 2 262.144 • 
640 x 400 16 262.144 • 
640 x 480 2 262.144 • 

VGA 320 x 200 256 262,144 • 
360 x 400 16 262.144 • 
640 x 200 16 262,144 • 
640 x 350 16 262,144 • 640 x 480 16 262.144 • 720 x 400 16 262.144 • 8514 1024 x 768 16 262.144 • 

Special Modes 

PCjr 320 x 200 16 16 • Tandy 320 x 200 16 16 • 
PlanlIonlCS 320 x 200 16 16 • Hercules 720 x 348 Monochrome Monochrome • • Super VGA 800 x 600 16 262,144 • 
t In 320 x 200 mode. eGA's background can be any of 16 cofors. The foreground 
colors are drawn from either of two three-color palettes: cyan, magenta. and while, 
or green, red, and yellow. 
:j: In 640 x 200 mode, only eGA's foreground cofor is selectable. 

may be reduced soon, however. A 
group of VGA vendors called the Vid
eo Electronics Standards Association, 
or VESA, has developed a set of stan
dards for 640 x 480 with 256 colors, 
800 x 600 with either 16 or 256 colors, 
and 1024 x 768 with either 16 or 256 
colors. 

If enough Super VGA board makers 
adopt the standard, then so~ware ven
dors will begin supporting it. Prices on 
800 x 600 monitors will soon drop, 
and 800 x 600 will be a good buy. Un-
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we use in the PC world are almost all 
dumb-the CPU does all the work. For 
instance, if a program wants to put a 
picture of a circle on the screen, it 
must compute the location of all the 
dots on the screen and activate the 
corresponding pixels, one by one. 

More advanced systems use an ob
ject-oriented approach , whereby the 
CPU just issues a command to the (in
telligent) video board. For example, vid
eo board, draw a circle, place it here, 
and color it blue. That way, speciatized 

hardware (cat led a graphics coproces
sor) can be developed to speed up 
the graphical process. 

The CPU could describe an entire 
screen with a few commands and go 
back to computing while the graphical 
hardware handled the tough work. 
These coprocessor boards are still 
very expensive-$1.000 and up. But 
they 'd get cheaper if a lot of them 
were sold. I Wish VESA had labored to 
devetop a standard on graphics 
coprocessors rather than agreeing on 
how to burden the CPU further with 
more pixels to shove around. 

How Many Bits? 
Video boards were originally designed 
to cater to the lowest common denom
inator. In the PC world. this means XT
class machines. Since XTs aren' t very 
fast. there wasn' t any point in design
ing video boards to be fast. So older 
VGAs and VGA clones are fairly slow 
at putting text and graphics up on the 
screen . 

One way to speed up video is to dou
ble up on the data transfer rate by buy
ing a 16-bit video board. Older video 
boards transfer data 8 bits at a time, 
since that was the maximum rate XTs 
could handte. But any AT-class 286, 
386SX, or 386 system can accommo
date a 16-bit video board with no prob
lem. So buy 16-bit video boards, rath
er than 8-bit boards. 

In actuality. you'll find that most of 
the VGA boards available today are 16-
bit boards. But there are still a few 8-
bit boards out there, so take a minute 
to be sure that you're buying a 16-bit 
board. 

There is one more feature you'll see 
on a few boards: VRAM, Video RAM. 
It's a special kind of memory chip that 
is not only high speed but also dual 
ported. What this means is that the vid
eo circuitry can read the memory at 
the very same time that the program is 
writing to it. That means snappier 
screens. It's a nice feature, but it's aw
fully expensive at the moment. Pass it 
up unless you need the very best. 

Refreshing Monitors 
A monitor provides the itlusion of a 
ctear, flicker-free display by painting 
60 ful l-screen images on the CRT per 
second. If there were fewer images 
painted on the screen per second , 
you'd see a flashing or flickering eflect. 
particularly on horizontal lines. The num
ber of screens displayed per second is 
called the refresh rate or the vertical 
scan frequency. It 's measured in 
hertz, abbreviated Hz. For example, 60 
screens per second is a 60-Hz refresh 
rate. CGA, EGA, and VGA use a 60-
Hz refresh rate. 
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Some vendors offer Super VGA

boards that include 70- or 72-Hz

modes, boards that refresh the screen

70 or 72 times per second, leading to

a more solid screen. It may not sound

exciting, but when you sit down in

front of one of these VGAs, you'll know

there's something different. Even if stan

dard VGA doesn't seem flickery to you

now, it will after you use a 70-Hz VGA

for a while.

The downside of 70- or 72-Hz VGA

boards is that they won't work with a

plain-vanilla VGA monitor. You need a

more expensive multifrequency moni

tor—the same kind you'd use for Super

VGA. So if you've decided to go Super

VGA, you might as well spend a little

more and buy a board with 70- or 72-

Hz VGA output, since you're buying

the more expensive monitor anyway.

Monitor Mumbo Jumbo
A monitor works by directing a beam

of electrons against the inside of its

screen. Phosphors on the inside of the

screen become excited and glow. Caus

ing phosphors to glow or not to glow de

fines images on the screen. From a

computer's point of view, a video dis

play is just an array of pixels.

Resolution refers to the number of

dots that can be put on the screen.

The electron beam sweeps across the

tube, painting lines of dots. CGA uses

200 lines top to bottom, EGA 350, and

VGA 480. Since it uses higher resolu

tions, Super VGA does even more.

Consider the number of horizontal

lines that a monitor must draw per sec

ond. In basic VGA, each screen has

480 lines, and there are 60 screens

per second. 480 times 60 is 28,800

lines per second. That's called the

horizontal scan frequency, as it's the

number of times that the beam

sweeps horizontally per second. It, too,

is measured in hertz or kilohertz (kHz)—

thousands of hertz.

Actually, VGA has a somewhat high

er horizontal scan rate than 28,800 Hz

{28.8 kHz), since the monitor has extra

lines that you can't see (they're called

overscan). How many extra lines a moni

tor has varies from video mode to vid

eo mode. A CGA monitor has a horizon

tal scan frequency of 15,750 Hz, or

15.8 kHz. EGA uses 21.8 kHz. and

VGA 31.5 kHz. So the horizontal scan

frequency your monitor needs to serve

your board is determined in part by

two important factors: the number of

horizontal lines on the screen and the

screen's refresh rate.

Dot Pitch
Monitor ads tout .28-mm dot pitch.

What are they talking about?

We've seen that more resolution

means more dots (pixels) on the

screen. The width of the dots that the

monitor can display is the monitor's dot

pitch, and it's measured in millimeters

(mm). The smaller the dots, the higher

the horizontal resolution that a monitor

can show in a crisp and readable man

ner. A larger monitor can have a larg

er dot pitch without sacrificing reso

lution, since its screen is larger.

In reality, you'll see four dot pitches

for VGA monitors: .34, .31, .28, and .26

mm. Avoid .34 on 12-inch VGA moni

tors, but you may find it quite accept

able on 14-inch monitors—go take a

look at one before you buy it. And .34

on a 14-inch monitor or .31 on a 12-

inch monitor is fine for VGA only, but
buy .28 if you plan to use a Super VGA

in 800 x 600 resolution and .26 for a Su

per VGA using 1024 x 768 resolution.

Multifrequency Monitors
The last important monitor feature I

want to mention is multisyncing, the abil

ity to handle multiple resolutions auto

matically. Recall that the horizontal fre

quency you need to display an image

is determined by the refresh rate (the

vertical frequency) and the horizontal
resolution.

Until 1986, monitors were fixed-

frequency in both horizontal and verti-
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Some vendors offer Super VGA 
boards that include 70- or 72-Hz 
modes, boards that refresh the screen 
70 or 72 times per second, leading to 
a more solid screen. It may not sound 
exciting, but when you sit down in 
front of one of these VGAs, you'll know 
there's something different. Even if stan
dard VGA doesn' t seem flickery to you 
now, it will after you use a 70-Hz VGA 
for a whi le. 

The downside of 70- or 72-Hz VGA 
boards is that they won't work with a 
plain-vani lla VGA monitor. You need a 
more expensive multifrequency moni
tor-the same kind you'd use for Super 
VGA. So if you've decided to go Super 
VGA, you might as well spend a little 
more and buy a board with 70- or 72-
Hz VGA output, since you're buying 
the more expensive monitor anyway. 

Monitor Mumbo Jumbo 
A monitor works by directing a beam 
of electrons against the inside of its 
screen. Phosphors on the inside of the 
screen become excited and glow. Caus
ing phosphors to glow or not to glow de
fines images on the screen . From a 
computer's point of view, a video dis
play is just an array of pixels . 

Resolution refers to the number of 
dots that can be put on the screen. 
The electron beam sweeps across the 

tube, painting lines of dots. CGA uses 
200 lines top to bottom, EGA 350, and 
VGA 480. Since it uses higher resolu
tions, Super VGA does even more. 

Consider the number of horizontal 
lines that a monitor must draw per sec
ond. In basic VGA, each screen has 
480 lines, and there are 60 screens 
per second. 480 times 60 is 28 ,800 
lines per second. That's cal led the 
horizontal scan frequency, as it's the 
number of times that the beam 
sweeps horizontally per second. It, too, 
is measured in hertz or kilohertz (kHz)
thousands of hertz. 

Actually, VGA has a somewhat high
er horizontal scan rate than 28,800 Hz 
(28.8 kHz), since the monitor has extra 
lines that you can't see (they're cal led 
overscan), How many extra lines a moni
tor has varies from video mode to vid
eo mode. A CGA monitor has a horizon
tal scan frequency of 15,750 Hz, or 
15.8 kHz. EGA uses 21 .8 kHz, and 
VGA 31.5 kHz. So the horizontal scan 
frequency your monitor needs to seNe 
your board is determined in part by 
two important factors: the number of 
horizontal lines on the screen and the 
screen's refresh rate. 

Dot Pitch 
Monitor ads tout .28-mm dot pitch . 
What are they talking about? 

We've seen thaI more resolution 
means more dots (pixels) on the 
screen. The width of the dots that the 
monitor can display is the monitor's dot 
pitch , and it 's measured in millimeters 
(mm). The smaller the dots, the higher 
the horizontal resolution that a monitor 
can show in a crisp and readable man
ner. A larger monitor can have a larg
er dot pitch without sacrificing reso
lution , since its screen is larger. 

In reality, you'll see four dot pitches 
for VGA monitors: .34 , .31 , .28, and .26 
mm. Avoid .34 on 12-inch VGA moni
tors, but you may find it quite accept
able on 14-inch monitors- go take a 
look at one before you buy it. And .34 
on a 14-inch monitor or .31 on a 12-
inch monitor is fine for VGA only, but 
buy .28 if you plan to use a Super VGA 
in 800 x 600 resolution and .26 for a Su
per VGA using 1024 x 768 resolution . 

Multifrequen(y Monitors 
The last important mon itor feature I 
want to mention is multisyncing , the abil
ity to handle multiple resolutions auto
matically. Recall that the horizontal fre 
quency you need to display an image 
is determined by the refresh rate (the 
vertical frequency) and the horizontal 
resolution. 

Until 1986, monitors were fixed
frequency in both horizontal and verti-
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Enhance Your Tandy

1

1

Hard Cards For 1000, A,

SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2,

TL/3, IBM & Compatibles

21 Meg 40 MS

32 Meg 40 MS

42 Meg 28 MS

68 Meg 23 MS

85 Meg 16 MS

105 Meg 20 MS

130 Meg 15 MS

210 Meg 15 MS

15 Monlh Warranty,

$229

$239

$299

$359

$399

$469

$499

$689

1000EX/HX

External Hard Drives

Complete With Controller

21 Meg 40MS $349

32 Meg 40MS $359

42 Meg 28MS $399

68 Meg 23MS $429

85 Meg 16MS $449

105 Meg 20MS $489

130 Meg 15MS $529

210 Meg 15MS $699

30 Day Money Back Guarantee. TOLL FREE Help Line

1000 HX Internal Hard Drives
Complete with controller. Replace a Floppy

42 Meg 28 MS $299

52 Meg 17 MS $349

85 Meg 16 MS $389

130 Meg 15 MS $539

IDE 'SmartDrive* For built In Controller of

TL/2, TL/3, RL, RLX

42 Meg 28 MS $289

CD ROM Drive for 1000's, IBM, compatibles

SLOTBOX. Free CD with 11,000+ programs.

Internal Drive $349 External Drive $449

HHmHiHHi^HHl

SLOTBOX Seven full length

slots, two 5.25" drive bays, one 3.5"

drive bay. Power and hard drive

lights. 200 Watt Power supply,

cool ing fan. Attaches to EX, HX,

1000, A, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2,

$279.00

) pgrading Your Tandy

Toil Tiulj

215 information packed pages on

performance enhancing upgrades

and installation. Covers the 1000,

A, EX, HX, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2,

TL/2, RL, and the new TL/3

$19.95 PlusS5.00S&H

Floppy Drive Solutions
Internal External

I360K $99 $199

1.2 Meg $159 $199

I720K $109 $199

1.44 Meg $159 $199
For all 1000's. Complete w/ Controller

720Kor360K $129
External for EX / HX ^

VGA Combinations
For SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2, RL,

TLO, 3000's, IBM, Compatibles

Combo $489
Monitor: 14" CTX

.28 Dot Pitch

256K VGA Card

640 X 480,256 Colors

Super Combo $589
Monitor: 14" CTX

.28 Dot Pitch

1 Meg VGA Card

1024 X 768,256 Colors

Memory

1000,Ato640KW/Clock,Ser. $229

256K EX or HX to 640K $189

256K1200 orIBMto640K $189

384K SX, EX, HX, SL to 640K $49

TX, TL, TL/2, TL/3 to 768K $49

3000NL from 512K to 640K $49

1000RLto768K $39

1000 RLX to One Meg $39

Memory Above 640K
MicroMainframe 5150T EMS Board

More Space for Spreadsheets, Windows,

and more. For 1000, A, SX, TX, SL, TL,

SL/2, TL/2, RL, TL/3, RLX, SLOT BOX

1 Meg $229 2 Meg $249
Includes EMS 4.0 Software

1 Meg for 1500 or 2810 Laptops, also

for Panasonic CF-170, 270, 370 $149

Modems and Faxes
Hayes Compatible, Includes Software

: 2400 Baud Internal

2400 Baud External

9600 Baud Internal

Fax/Modem Internal

9600 Baud Fax, 2400 Baud Modem

360dpi Mouse w/son«

$79

$99

$349

$159

™ $49
Serial Card ah Ex«pt hx^x $29

Serial Card EX/HX $49

Math Coprocessors
For TX, TL, TL/2, TL/3, 80286's up to 12Mhx.

SALE Priced at $139.00

Math Sprint Socket

makes80287 up to 200% fader $59.00

Speed up Chips
50% Faster

For Tandy 1000, A, SX, and IBMXT $2

For 1000SL, SL/2, and AT&T S3

PC Sprint $75
100% Faster. For 1000, A, IBM XT

Tandy, Hayes, IBM, AT & T,

Windows, are registered

Trademarks. Prices Subject

to change without dolice.

DC&fedustries
5265 I lebburdsville Road

Athens, Ohio 45701

(614) - 592-4239 Foreign

(614)-592-1527 FAX

(614) - 594-41S0 Local

Hours:

9am to Spin M-F

9am to 4pm Sat

All Tunes are Eastern

Circle Reader Service Number 120

I".' -- and Canada

C.O.D. AMERICAN
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TLI3, mM & Compatibles 

21 Meg 40 MS $229 
32 Meg 40 MS $239 
42 Meg 28 MS $299 
68 Meg 23 MS $359 
85 Meg 16 MS $399 
105 Meg 20 MS $469 
130 Meg 15 MS $499 
210 Meg 15 MS $689 

slots, two s.zs" drive bays, one 3.5" 
drive bay. Power and hard drive 
Ugbts. 200 Watt Power supply, 
c:ooUng fan. Attaches to EX, ax, 
1000, A, sx, TX, SL, TL, SU2, TIJ:l, 

RL, TU3, andRLX $279.00 

pgrading Your Tandy ill 

215 information packed pages on 
performance enhancing upgrades 
and installation. Covers the 1000, 
A, EX, HX, sx, TX, SL, TL, SIn, 
TUl, RL, and the new TU3 

$19.95 "",,$5.00S&H 

Modems and Faxes 
Bayes Compatible., Includes Sonware 

2400 Baud Internal 
2400 Baud External 
9600 Baud Internal 
Fax/Modem Internal 

$79 
$99 
$349 

9600 Baud Fax, 2400 Baud Modem $159 

360dpi Mouse WI Son ...... $49 
Serial Card AU Ex"", BXIEX $29 
Serial Card EXIHX $49 

l000EXIHX 1000 HX Internal Hard Drives 
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42 Meg 28 MS $299 
52 Meg 17 MS $349 
85 Meg 16 MS $389 

130 Meg 15 MS $539 

IDE 'SmartDrive' Foe buill in ConuoUer of 

11J2. 1U3. RL. RLX 

42 Meg 28 MS $289 

External Hard Drives 
Complete With Conttoller 
21 Meg 40MS $349 
32 Meg 40MS $359 
42 Meg 28MS $399 
68 Meg 23MS $429 
85 Meg 16MS $449 

105 Meg 20MS $489 
130 Meg ISMS $529 
210 Meg ISMS $699 

CD ROM Drive for looo·s. ffiM. compatibles. 

InlunaJ 

$99 
$159 
$109 

1.44 Meg $159 
For all 1000' .. Complcle w/ Controller 

720Kor 360K 
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Combo $489 
Monitor: 14" crx 

.28 Dot Pitch 
256K VGA Card 

640 X 480, 256 Colors 

Super Combo $589 
Monitor: 14" crx 

.28 Dot Pitch 
1 Meg VGA Card 

1024 X 256 Colors 

SLOT BOX. Free CD with 11,000+ programs. 

External Drive 

Memory 
1000, A to 640 K W/Clock, Ser. $229 
256K EX or HX to 640K $189 
256K 1200 or IBM to 640K $189 
384K SX, EX, HX, SL to 640K $49 
TX, TL, TIJ2, TIJ3 to 768K $49 
3000NL from 512K to 640K $49 
1000 RL to 768K $39 
1000 RLX to One Meg $39 

Memory Above 640K 
MicroMainframe 5150T EMS Board 

More Space for Spreadsbeets. Windows,~ 
and more. For 1000, A, Sx, TIC, SLiTL, 
SIn, TW, RL, TU3, RLX, SLOT BOX 
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Includes EMS 4.0 Software 

1 Meg for 1500 or 2810 Laptops, also 
for Panasonic CF-170, 270, 370 $149 
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STAND-ALONE

PROGRAMS FROM YOUR

Lotus 1-2-3 FILES

Now you can have your very own software program!

Using our YOURsoft CONVERSION PROCESS we'll

convert your WKl files into a feature-packed program that no

longer requires Lotus 1-2-3 to run.

Think of the possibilities!

You get a fully integrated

program including a custom

title screen, pull-down

menus, on-line help, pop-up

utilities, color/mono modes,

sideways printing, instruction manual and more!

Your program will be completely menu-driven and very user-

friendly. You can share, sell, network or distribute it as you

like — royalty-free. It's quick, easy and guaranteed!

S15 gets you a fully functioning demo, sample files, instruction

manual and order kit. We'll even apply the $15 to your order!

MC/VISA accepted. Call 1-800-767-6884

Ask about our $49 special.

American ComVision, Inc. 9974ScrippsRanchBlvd,Ste21 San Diego, CA92131

CONVERSION PROCESS

Circle Reader Service Number 145

IMPORTANT NOTICE

FOR

COMPUTE DISK

SUBSCRIBERS

COMPUTE offers two different disk

products for PC readers; the ShorePok

disk and PC Disk. SharePak is monthly

and has a subscription price of $59.95 for

574-inch disks and $64.95 for 372-inch

disks. A subscription to SharePak does

not include a subscription to the maga

zine. PC Disk appears in even-numbered

months and has a subscription price of

$49.95, which includes a subscription to

the PC edition of COMPUTE. You can

subscribe to either disk or to both, but a

subscription to one does not include a

subscription to the other.

cal directions. When you bought a

CGA monitor, it could only do one set

of frequencies: 15.75 kHz horizontal,

60 Hz vertical. The EGA monitor had to

be able to do double duty, as it could

be attached to either CGA or EGA

boards, and so had two sets of fixed

frequencies: 15.75 kHz/60 Hz for CGA

boards and 21.8 kHz/60 Hz for EGA

boards.

Standard VGA knows three sets of

frequencies: one for CGA modes, one

for EGA modes, and 31.5 kHz/60 Hz

for its native standard VGA mode. So a

plain-vanilla VGA monitor is a fixed-

frequency monitor that only supports

CGA, EGA, and VGA—no high-resolu

tion Super VGA modes.

In 1986, NEC changed that with its

Multisync monitor. The Multisync

could detect and synchronize with any

horizontal frequency from 15 to 31.5

kHz and any vertical frequency from 50

to 70 Hz. That meant that a single mon

itor could work on any kind of video

board available at the time. More impor

tant, when IBM introduced VGA in

1987, the Multisync was ready—it

could handle VGA's 31.5-kHz horizon

tal frequency with no problem.

Now, most video vendors offer their

own Multisync-like monitors. They're

generically called variable frequency
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monitors (VFMs). NEC doesn't sell the

original Multisync anymore, but it has

Multisync models from the 3D (31.5-

38 kHz horizontal, 50-80 Hz vertical;

about $620 discounted) to the 5D (30-

66 kHz horizontal, 50-90 Hz vertical;

$3,700).

The competition's not asleep, howev

er. The most reasonably priced high-

resolution VFM is from Sony. The Sony

Multiscan HG CPD-1304 (just call it the

Sony 1304, and people will know what

you're talking about) is a great deal—

.26-mm dot pitch; 28-50 kHz horizon

tal, 50-87 Hz vertical; available dis

counted for $700. It'll display sharp non

interlaced 1024 x 768 screens, as well

as 800 x 600 at a rock-sotid 72-Hz re

fresh rate. For high-end Super VGA,

the Sony 1304 just can't be beat.

Buying a VGA Board and Monitor
Whew! That's a lot of information.

What's it all boit down to?

First, decide if you'll need standard

VGA or Super VGA. In either case, buy

a 16-bit board.

If you can be happy with standard

VGA, then it's easy. Get a fixed-frequen

cy VGA monitor, like the Gold Star or

Samtron VGA. They can be found for

about $250 to $350. For the VGA

board itself, get a no-name VGA

board with 256K of memory and a 16-

bit bus interface. Don't waste money

on more memory on VGA—it won't do

a single thing for you. The board

should run around $80-8100 from mail

order and discount houses.

If you'd like to use Super VGA or 70-

or 72-Hz VGA, you'll need to choose a

VFM monitor.

Buy the Super VGA board from a

big name—Paradise, ATI, Headlands

Technology, Orchid, or Sigma. That

way, you'll be able to get drivers for Win

dows version 7, AutoCAD version 22, 1-

2-3 version 16. or whatever appears in

years to come.

Among the five, the ATI boards are

fast, flexible, and a bit cheaper than

the others. Unfortunately, that lower

price has inevitably led to poor sup

port: ATI's support lines are constantly

busy, they're often late in delivering driv

ers, and the drivers often leave some

thing to be desired. (For example, the

ATI VGA Wonder can display 1024 x

768 resolution, but the driver retains

the low-resolution VGA fonts. The result

is unreadably tiny letters. You'll get a

headache after looking at the screen

for more than a minute.) If you have a

question for ATI, fax it in. You can usu

ally get a one-day turnaround on ques

tions faxed to tech support.

STAND·ALONE 
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friendly. You can share, sell , network or distribute it as you 
like - royalty-free. It's quick, easy and guaranteed! 

S15 gets you a fu lly functioning demo, sample files, instruction 
manual and order kit. We'll even apply the $15 to your order! 
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COMPUTE offers two different disk 
products for PC readers; the SharePak 
disk and PC Disk. SharePak is monthly 
and has a subscript ion p rice of $59.95 for 
5 i /4-inch disks and $64.95 for 3i /2-inc h 
d isks. A subscription to SharePa k does 
not include a subscript ion to the maga
zine. PC Disk appears in even-numbered 
months and has a subscription price of 
$49.95, which inc ludes a subscription to 
the PC edition of COMPUTE. You can 
subscribe to either d isk or to both, but a 
subscription to one does not include a 
subscript ion to the other. 

cal directions. When you bought a 
CGA monitor, it could only do one set 
of frequencies: 15.75 kHz horizontal. 
60 Hz vertical. The EGA monitor had to 
be able to do double duty, as it could 
be attached to either CGA or EGA 
boards. and so had two sets of fixed 
frequencies: 15.75 kHz/60 Hz for CGA 
boards and 21.8 kHz/60 Hz for EGA 
boards. 

Standard VGA knows three sets of 
frequencies: one for CGA modes, one 
for EGA modes. and 31 .5 kHz/60 Hz 
for its native standard VGA mode. So a 
plain-vanilla VGA monitor is a fixed
frequency monitor that only supports 
CGA, EGA, and VGA- no high-resolu
tion Super VGA modes. 

In 1986, NEC changed that with its 
Multisync monitor. The Multisync 
could detect and synchronize with any 
horizontal frequency from 15 to 31.5 
kHz and any vertical frequency from 50 
to 70 Hz. That meant that a single mon
itor could work on any kind of video 
board available at the time. More impor
tant . when IBM introduced VGA in 
1987, the Multisync was ready-it 
could handle VGA's 31.5-kHz horizon
tal frequency with no problem. 

Now, most video vendors offer their 
own Multisync-like monitors. They're 
generically called variable frequency 
60 COMPUTE NOVEMBER 1991 

monitors (VFMs). NEC doesn't sell the 
original Multisync anymore. but it has 
Multisync models from the 3D (31.5-
38 kHz horizontal, 50- 80 Hz vertical; 
about $620 discounted) to the 50 (3D--
66 kHz horizontal, 50- 90 Hz verlical ; 
$3,700). 

The competition's not asleep. howev
er. The most reasonably priced high
resolution VFM is from Sony. The Sony 
Multiscan HG CPD-1304 (just call it the 
Sony 1304, and people will know what 
you're talking about) is a great deal
.26-mm dot pitch; 28-50 kHz horizon
tal , 50-87 Hz vertical ; available dis
counted for $700. 1t')1 display sharp non
interlaced 1024 x 768 screens, as well 
as 800 x 600 at a rock-solid 72-Hz re
fresh rate . For high-end Super VGA, 
the Sony 1304 just can' t be beat. 

Buying a VGA Board and Monitor 
Whew' That's a lot of information. 
What's it all boil down to? 

First. decide if you'll need slandard 
VGA or Super VGA. In either case, buy 
a 16-bit board. 

If you can be happy with standard 
VGA. then it's easy. Get a fixed-frequen
cy VGA monitor, like the Gold Star or 
Samtron VGA. They can be found for 
about $250 to $350. For the VGA 
board itself, get a no-name VGA 

board with 256K of memory and a 16-
bit bus interface. Don't waste money 
on more memory on VGA-it won't do 
a single thing for you. The board 
should run around $80- $100 from mail 
order and discount houses. 

If you'd like to use Super VGA or 70-
or 72-Hz VGA, you'll need to choose a 
VFM monitor. 

Buy the Super VGA board from a 
big name-Paradise, ATI , Headlands 
Technology. OrChid . or Sigma. That 
way, you'll be able to get drivers for Win
dows version 7. AutoGAD version 22, 1-
2-3 version 16, or whatever appears in 
years to come. 

Among the five, the ATI boards are 
fast . flexible. and a bit cheaper than 
the others. Unfortunately, thai lower 
price has inevitably led to poor sup
port: ATI 's support lines are constantly 
busy, they're often late in delivering driv
ers, and the drivers often leave some
thing to be desired. (For example. the 
ATI VGA Wonder can display 1024 x 
768 resolu tion, but the driver retains 
the low-resolution VGA fonts. The result 
is unreadably tiny letters. You 'll get a 
headache after looking at the screen 
for more than a minute.) If you have a 
question for ATI, fax it in. You can usu
ally get a one-day turnaround on ques
tions faxed to tech support. 



Paradise (Western Digital) and Head

lands are a bit more expensive, but

they're always right out in front with spe

cial drivers to allow their boards to

strut their stuff. Orchid and Sigma are

somewhere in the middle. Any of

those five vendors' Super VGA boards

are good buys—and don't forget to get

enough memory to support the resolu

tion that you intend to use.

And if you're going to get a Super

VGA board, spend a couple of bucks

more and get one with the 70- or 72-

Hz refresh rate option. Your eyes will

thank you.

More and more Super VGA boards

support both 800 x 600 and 1024 x

768 resolutions. You may have to add

some memory to the board in order to

support the full 1024 x 768 resolution,

however. A 512K Super VGA board

from one of these vendors will run

about $200-3300 discounted.

Super VGA Monitors
For a Super VGA board, you've got to

choose a Super VGA monitor. Note

that it will be a VFM. There are very few

fixed-frequency SuperVGA monitors, al

though the VESA standard may create

a market for them. There are basically

three levels of VFMs under $1,000.

The first group can synchronize up

to 35.5 kHz horizontal. They're cheap

est, and you shouldn't buy them. They

can't do 70-Hz VGA, and the only way

they can accommodate 800 x 600 is

in an interlaced 56-kHz mode. This

group is fading out, so they may be

quite cheap, but save yourself some

eyestrain and resist the temptation.

The remaining two groups are the

800 x 600 and 1024 x 768 camps.

The 800 x 600s are represented by

the NEC 3D ($620 discounted) or the

Seiko 1440 ($480 discounted) that can

handle horizontal syncs up to 38 or 40

kHz. (They also do vertical syncs up to

90 Hz). They'll display 70- or 72-Hz

VGA and noninterlaced 800 x 600.

They may even do interlaced 1024 x

768, but your eyes will fall out from eye-

strain if you use that mode. If you're in

doubt about whether or not a given

monitor will work with your Super VGA

board, contact the board's manufactur

er for specific compatibility information.

The more expensive 1024 x 768

noninterlaced monitors are VFMs that

can synchronize up to 50 kHz or more

horizontal and 50 to 87 Hz or higher

vertical. (87 Hz is a magic number be

cause it's the frequency that 8514

would use if it were noninterlaced, and

a few video board vendors offer a non

interlaced 8514.) If you need this resolu

tion, buy the Sony CDP-1304 or some

thing similar. But it won't come cheap

ly. Expect to pay $700 or more for the
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Sony and $250 or more for a Super

VGA board with one megabyte of RAM

on it.

Again, note that the big cost at high

resolutions is the cost of the monitor,

not the board. That's why XGA will be

expensive for at least a few years. Un

like hard drives and motherboards, mon

itors aren't new—CRTs have been

around for a while, so prices for 1024

x 768 monitors won't do the familiar

nosedive that we've seen from memo

ry, motherboards, drives, and the like.

Prices will come down, but not tremen

dously. A 1024 x 768 monitor will prob

ably cost around S500 in 1993.

VGA Bottom Line
To summarize, your choices are the

following:

• Standard VGA—board costs around

$100, monitor about $300.

• Super VGA (800 x 600)—board

costs around $200, monitor about

$500.
• 8514/A Super VGA (1024 x 768)—

board costs around $250 {it has ex

tra memory), monitor about $700.

So the packages for standard VGA, Su

per VGA, and high-resolution 8514

cost roughly $400, $700, or $950.

Take your pick, and happy viewing! □
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Paradise (Western Digital) and Head
lands are a bil more expensive, but 
they're always right out in front with spe
cial drivers to allow their boards to 
strut their sluff. Orchid and Sigma are 
somewhere in Ihe middle. Any of 
Ihose five vendors' Super VGA boards 
are good buys- and don't forget to get 
enough memory to support the resolu
tion that you intend to use. 

And if you're going to get a Super 
VGA board , spend a couple of bucks 
more and get one with the 70- or 72-
Hz refresh rate option . Your eyes will 
thank you. 

More and more Super VGA boards 
support both 800 x 600 and 1024 x 
768 resolutions, You may have to add 
some memory to the board in order to 
support the full 1024 x 768 resolution, 
however. A 512K Super VGA board 
from one of these vendors will run 
about $200--$300 discounted. 

Super VGA Monitors 
For a Super VGA board, you've got to 
choose a Super VGA monitor. Note 
that it will be a VFM. There are very few 
fixed-frequency Super VGA monitors, al
though the VESA standard may create 
a market for them. There are basically 
three levels of VFMs under $1,000. 

The first group can synchronize up 
to 35.5 kHz horizontal. They're cheap
est, and you shouldn't buy them. They 
can' t do 70-Hz VGA, and the only way 
they can accommodate 800 x 600 is 
in an interlaced 56-kHz mode. This 
group is fading out, so they may be 
quite cheap , but save yourself some 
eyestrain and resist the temptation . 

The remaining two groups are the 
800 x 600 and 1024 x 768 camps . 
The 800 x 600s are represented by 
the NEC 3D ($620 discounted) or the 
Seiko 1440 ($480 discounted) that can 
handle horizontal syncs up to 38 or 40 
kHz. (They also do vertical syncs up to 
90 Hz). They'll display 70- or 72-Hz 
VGA and non interlaced 800 x 600. 
They may even do interlaced 1024 x 
768, but your eyes will fall out from eye
strain if you use that mode. If you're in 
doubt about whether or not a given 
monitor will work with your Super VGA 
board, contact the board's manufactur
er for specific compatibility information. 

The more expensive 1024 x 768 
noninterlaced monitors are VFMs that 
can synchronize up to 50 kHz or more 
horizontal and 50 to 87 Hz or higher 
vertical. (87 Hz is a magic number be
cause it's the frequency that 8514 
would use if it were noninterlaced, and 
a few video board vendors offer a non· 
interlaced 8514.) If you need this resolu
tion, buy the Sony CDP-1304 or some
thing similar. But it won't come cheap
ly. Expect to pay $700 or more for the 
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Sony and $250 or more for a Super 
VGA board with one megabyte of RAM 
on it. 

Again, note that the big cost at high 
resolutions is the cost of the monitor, 
not the board. That's why XGA will be 
expensive for at least a few years. Un
like hard drives and motherboards, mon
itors aren' t new-CRTs have been 
around for a while, so prices for 1024 
x 768 monitors won't do the familiar 
nosedive that we've seen from memo
ry, motherboards, drives, and the like. 
Prices wi ll come down, but not tremen
dously. A 1024 x 768 monitor will prob
ably cost around $500 in 1993. 

VGA Bottom Line 
To summarize , your choices are the 
following : 
• Standard VGA-board costs around 

$100, monitor about $300. 
• Super VGA (800 x 600)- board 

costs around $200, monitor about 
$500. 

• 8514/A Super VGA (1024 x 768)
board costs around $250 (it has ex
tra memory), monitor about $700. 

So the packages for standard VGA, Su
per VGA, and high-resolution 85 14 
cost roughly $400, $700, or $950. 
Take your pick, and happy viewing! 0 
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TIPS & TOOLS

Routines for

reading the mouse

and loading

graphics with many

kinds of adapters,

a CMOS correction,

and more.

Unripping a Tool
In our July "Tips and Tools"

column we listed a BASIC pro

gram to save your computer's

CMOS to disk. Unfortunately,

there was a small typo that

caused the program not to

work properly. Here's the cor

rect BASIC program listing for

SAVECMOS.BAS:

10 DEFINTA-Z:DIM CM0S(63)

20 FOR 1=1 TO 63:GUT 112,1

30 CM0S(l)=INP(113):NEXT I

40 OPEN "CMOS.RAM" FOR OUT

PUT AS #1

50 FOR 1=1 TO 63:WRITE

#1,CM0S(l)

60 NEXT I

70 CLOSE #1 SYSTEM

For those who missed the Ju

ly 1991 issue, here's the list

ing for the BASIC program

that can be used to restore

your computer's CMOS,

RESTCMOS.BAT:

10 DEFINT A-Z:DIM CM0S(63)

20 OPEN "CMOS.RAM" FOR

INPUT AS #1

30 FOR 1=1 to 63:INPUT

#1,CM0S(l)

40 NEXT LCLOSE #1

50 FOR 1=1 to 63:OUT 112,1

60 OUT 113,CM0S(l):NEXT I

70 SYSTEM

Mouse Routines for C
Now that most computers

have mice, you'd think

mouse support would be uni

versal. Far from it. But here's

a set of routines that cover

the basics you'll need for ac

cessing the mouse from a C

program.

Start by creating the follow

ing module containing the

four routines you'll use. The

mvector pointer that you see

is a precaution for DOS 2.1

where the mouse vector is

NULL, and calling the mouse

interrupt will crash the sys

tem. If this pointer is any

nonzero value, then it's safe

to call the mouse interrupt.

The mouse handler follows.

-'include <dos.h>

frit lnitMouse( void );

void ShowMouse( void );

void HideMouse( void );

void GetMousef int *, int *,

int •);

/* Returns 0 for no mouse, nonze

ro if it finds an active mouse driv

er */

int InitMousef void )

{

long far 'mvector;

union REGS in, out;

FP_SEG( mvector) = 0x0000;

FP_0FF( mvector j = OxOOcc;

i){ *mvector){

in.x.ax = 0;

inl86( 0x33, &in, &out);

returnf out.x.ax );

)

else return( ° );

void ShowMousef void )

{

long far 'mvector;

union REGS in, out;

FP_SEG( mvector} = 0x0000;

FPJ)FF( mvector) = OxOOcc;

if( 'mvector )f

in.x.ax = 1;

inl86( 0x33, &in, &out);

void HideMousef void )

{
long far 'mvector;

union REGS in, out;

FP_SEG{ mvector} = 0x0000;

FP_OFF( mvector) = OxOOcc;

iff 'mvector){

in.x.ax = 2;

lntS6( 0x33, Sin. &out);

void GetMouse( int *mx, int

*my, int 'button)
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long far 'mvector;

union REGS in, out;

FP_SEG( mvector) = 0x0000;

FP_OFF( mvector j = OxOOcc;

if( *mvector )|

in.x.ax = 3;

in.x.bx = in.x.cx = in.x.dx = 0;

int86( 0x33, &in, &out);

*mx = out.x.cx;

'my = out.x.dx;

'button = out.x.bx;

Using the routines is simple.

Start your program by calling

lnitMouse(). If it returns a O,

there is no active mouse driv

er. Your program can still safe

ly call all of the other mouse

routines. They just won't do

anything. If your program ev

er changes video modes, you

should call lnitMouse() again.

The mouse pointer is invisi

ble until you call the Show-

Mouse() routine. Make

sure that every time you draw

or print to the screen you first

call HideMouse(), and then

when you're done, call Show-

Mousef). If you don't,

your draw operations may

overwrite the mouse, which

can be very messy.

To find out where the

mouse's position is, you need

to call GetMouse(). You have

to pass the address of three in

tegers. The first is the x-coor-

dinate variable, the second

the y-coordinate variable, and

the third the Button variable.

Here's an example that as

sumes you're linking in the

above code.

#include <stdio.h>

int MouseFlag, Mx, My, Button;

void main( void )

MouseFlag = InitMousef);

TIPS & TOOLS 

Roullnes lor 
reading the mouse 

and loading 
graphics with many 

kinds 01 adapters, 
a CMOS correcllon, 

and more, 

Untipping a Tool 
In our July "Tips and Tools" 
column we lisled a BASIC pro
gram 10 save your com puler's 
CMOS 10 disk. Unforlunalely, 
Ihere was a small Iypo thai 
caused Ihe program nol 10 
work properly. Here's Ihe cor
recl BASIC program lisling for 
SAVECMOS.BAS 

10 DEFINT A-Z:DIM CMOS(631 
20 FOR 1=1 TO 63:0UT 112,1 
3D CMOS(II=INP(1131:NEXT I 
40 OPEN " CMOS. RAM " FOR OUT 

PUT AS #1 
50 FOR 1=1 TO 63:WRITE 
#l ,CMOS(11 

60 NEXT I 
70 CLOSE #1 :SYSTEM 

For those who missed the Ju
ly 1991 issue, here's the list
ing for the BASIC program 
that can be used to restore 
your computer 's CMOS, 
RESTCMOS.BAT: 

10 DEFINT A-Z:DIM CMOS(631 
20 OPEN " CMOS. RAM" FOR 

INPUT AS #1 
3D FOR 1=1 to 63:INPUT 
' l ,CMOS(11 

40 NEXT I:CLOSE #1 
50 FOR 1=1 to 63:0UT 112,1 
60 OUT 113,CMOS(II:NEXT I 
70 SYSTEM 

Mouse Routines for ( 
Now Ihat mosl computers 
have mice, you 'd Ihink 
mouse support would be uni
versal. Far from it. But here's 
a set of routines thai cover 
the basics you'll need for ac
cessing Ihe mouse from a C 
program. 

Starl by crealing the follow
ing module containing Ihe 
four roulines you'll use. The 
mveclor pointer that you see 
is a precaution for DOS 2.1 
where the mouse vector is 
NULL, and cal ling the mouse 
interrupl will crash the sys
lem. If Ihis pointer is any 
nonzero value , then it's safe 
to call the mouse interrupt. 
The mouse handler follows. 
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#include <dos .h> 

Int InitMouse( void I; 
void ShowMouse( void ,; 
void HldeMouse( void I; 
void GetMouse( int " int " 
Int ' I; 

r Returns 0 for no mouse , nonze· 
ro if it finds an active mouse driv-

er *' int InitMouse( void I 
I 
tong far ' mvector; 
union REGS in , out; 

FP _SEG( mvector I = OxOOOO; 
FP _OFF( mvector I = OxOOcc; 

II( 'mvector )I 
in .x.ax = 0; 
intS6( Ox33, &in, &out I; 
return( out.x.ax I; 
I 

else return( 0 I; 

void ShowMouse( void I 
I 
long far 'mvector; 
union REGS in, out; 

FP _SEG( mvector I = OxOOOO; 
FP _OFF( mvector I = OxOOcc; 

if( 'mvector II 
in .x.ax = 1; 
intS6( Ox33 , &in , &out I; 
I 

void HideMouse( void I 
I 
long far ' mvector; 
union REGS in, out; 

FP _SEG( mvector I = OxOOOO; 
FP _OFF( mvector I = OXOOcc; 
if( ' mvector II 
in.x.ax = 2; 
intS6( Ox33, &in, &out I; 
I 

void GetMouse( int ' mx, int 
' my, int 'button I 

long far *mveclor; 
union REGS In , out; 

FP _SEG( mvector I = OxOOOO; 
FP _OFF( mvector I = OXOOcc; 

if( 'mvector II 
in .x.ax = 3; 
in.x.bx = In.x.cx = in.x.dx = 0; 
intS6( Ox33 , &in , &out I; 
*mx = outx.cx; 
*my = out.x.dx; 
'button = out.x.bx; 
I 

Using the routines is simple. 
Start your program by calling 
InitMouseO. If it returns a 0, 
there is no active mouse driv
er. Your program can still safe
ly call all of the other mouse 
routines. They just won 't do 
anything . If your program ev
er changes video modes, you 
should call InitMouse() again. 

The mouse pointer is invisi
ble until you call the Show
MouseO routine. Make 
sure that every time you draw 
or print to the screen you first 
call HideMouse(), and then 
when you're done, call Show
MouseO. If you don ' t, 
your draw operations may 
overwrite the mouse , which 
can be very messy. 

To find out where the 
mouse's position is, you need 
to call GetMouse(). You have 
to pass the address of three in
tegers. The first is the x-coor
dinate va riable, the second 
the y-coordinate variable, and 
the third the Button variable. 

Here's an example that as
sumes you're linking in the 
above code. 

f include <stdlo.h> 

int MouseFlag , Mx, My, Button ; 

void main( void) 
I 

MouseFlag = InitMouseO; 
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ShowMouse();

while( Button 1=3 ){

GetMousef &Mx, &My,

^Button ):

HideMouse();

printf( "X:%d Y:%d

Button :%d\n",

Mx, My, Button );

ShowMousef);

HideMouse();

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

REIDSVILLE. NC

Graphics to the Max
This simple C code loads

PCX paint files for three video

modes. To use other video

modes, change the value as

signed to linebytes and

change the value in the

while( y < 200 ) condition.

#include <dos.h>

#include <conio.h>

#include <stdio.h>

/'If you want to prototype the

functions use the following lines,

void LoadPCXf char *};

void Putl ine( int,

unsigned char •);*/

char far "VideoMode;

unsigned char far 'ScreenMemory:

unsigned int CGABank;

void LoadPCX( char 'filename )

I

unsigned char Bufferf768];

FILE *fp;

unsigned int y = 0;

unsigned int linebytes;

unsigned int currenlbyte = 0;

unsigned char data;

unsigned char reps;

unsigned char count;

fp = fopen( filename, "rb");

in !fp ) return;

fread( Buffer, 128, 1, fp );

VideoMode = ( char far * )

DxDOD00449;

switch( 'VideoMode ){

NOVEMBER 1991

case 4: /' CGA 320x200x4 '/

ScreenMemory = ( unsigned

char far ' ) 0xb8000000;

CGABank = 0;

linebytes = 80;

break;

case 13:/'EGA320x200x16 7

ScreenMemory = ( unsigned

char far * ) OxaOOOOOOO;

linebytes = 160;

/* Set the EGA card for the

writes that we'll be doing */

outpw( 0x3ce, 3 );

outpwj 0x3ce, 5 );
outpwf 0x3ce, 7 );

outpwf 0x3ce, DxffOS );
break;

case 19:/'MCGA 320x200x256'/

ScreenMemory = ( unsigned

char far * ) OxaOOOOOOO;

linebytes = 320;

break;

J

while( y < 200 ){

fread( &data, 1,1, fp );

tf( ( data & OxcO ) == OxcO ){

reps = data & 0x3f;

fread{ &data, 1, 1,fp };

for( count=0; counkreps;

count; i ){

Buffer[currentbyte++I a data;

if( currentbyte == linebytes )|

PutLine( y, Buffer);

currentbyte = 0;

1

else Buffer[currentbyte++] =

data;

if( currentbyte == linebytes}{

PutLiiiRl y, Buffer);

currentbyte = 0;

if( 'VideoMode == 13 }|

/'Reset EGA card defaults*/

outpw{ 0x3c4, 0x0f02 );

outpwj 0x3ce, 0x0f07 );
I
else iff -VideoMode == 19 ){

r Set the MCGA palette 7

freadf Sdala, 1, 1, fp );

fread{ Buffer, 768, 1, fp );

outp( 0x3c8, 0 );

for( y=0; y<768; y++ )

outp(0x3c9, BufferEy] » 2 );

fclose( fp );

/*One line of data on the screen*/

void PutLinel int y, unsigned char

'Buffer)

I
int I, j;

unsigned int egaregs;

switch! 'VideoMode ){

case 4:

for( i=0; i<80; i++ )

* ScreenMemory++ = Buffer[i];

ScreenMemory -= 80;

CGABank A= 8192;

FP_OFF( ScreenMemory) *=

CGABank;

if( ICGABank ) Screen Memory

+=80;

break;

case 13:

egaregs = 0x0102;

/'Four bit planes "/

for( i=0; i<4; i++ ){

outpw( 0x3c4, egaregs);

/*40 bytes per bit plane */

for( j=0; j<40; j++ )

'ScreenMemory++ =

Buffer[j+i'40I;

egaregs = ( egaregs &

OxOOff) (( egaregs &

OxffOO) « 1 );

ScreenMemory -= 40;

I

ScreenMemory += 40;

break;

case 19:

for( i=0; i<320; i++ )

"ScreenMemory-H- = Buffer[i];

break;

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

REIDSVILLE. NC

If you have an interesting tip

that you think would help oth

er PC users, send it along

with your name, address, and

Social Security number to

COMPUTES Tips & Tools,

324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200. Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408. For each tip

we publish, we'll pay you $25-

$50 and send you a COM

PUTES PC clock radio while

supplies last. D
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ShowMousel ); 

whilel Button != 3 )1 

GelMousel &M" &My, 
&Button ); 

HideMousel ); 
prinlfl " X:%d Y:%d 

BuHon:%d\n" , 
M" My, Button ); 

ShowMousel ); 

HideMousel ); 

RICHARD C. lEI NECKER 
REIDSVILLE. NC 

Graphics to the Max 
This simple e code loads 
pex painl files for Ihree video 
modes. To use olher video 
modes, change Ihe value as
signed 10 linebyles and 
change Ihe value in Ihe 
whi lel y < 200 ) condilion. 

#include <dos.h> 
#include <conio.h> 
#include <sldio,h> 

"If you wanl 10 prolotype Ihe 
functions use Ihe following lines. 
void LoadPCXI char' ); 
void PulUnel inl, 

unsigned char ' ); " 

char far ' VideoMode; 
unsigned char far ' ScreenMemory; 
unsigned inl CGABank; 

void LoadPCXI char 'litename ) 
I 
unsigned char BufferI76B); 
FILE 'fp; 
unsigned inl y = 0; 
unsigned inl tinebyles; 
unsigned inl currenlbyle = 0; 
unsigned char dala; 
unsigned char reps; 
unsigned char count; 

fp = fopenl litename, " rb " ); 
if I !fp ) relurn; 
freadl Buffer, 12B, 1, fp ); 
VideoMode = I char far' ) 
0,00000449; 

switch I 'VideoMode )i 

64 COMPUTE NOVEMBER 1991 

case 4: I' CGA 320,200,4 " 
ScreenMemory = I unsigned 
char far' ) O,b8000000; 

CGABank = 0; 
linebytes = BO; 
break; 

case 13: ,' EGA 320,200,16 ., 
ScreenMemory = I unsigned 
char far' ) O,aOOOOOOO; 

linebyles = 160; 
r Sel Ihe EGA card for fhe 
writes Ihal we 'll be doing" 
oulpwl O,3ce , 3 ); 
oulpwl O,3ce , 5 ); 
outpwl O,3ce , 7 ); 
outpwl O,3ce , O,ffOB ); 
break; 

case 19:I'MCGA 320,200,256', 
ScreenMemory = I unsigned 
char far ' ) O,aOOOOOOO; 

tinebytes = 320; 
break; 

) 

whilel y < 200 )I 
freadl &dala, 1,1, fp ); 
if I I dala & O,cO ) = O,cO )I 
reps = dala & O,3f; 
freadl &dala, 1, 1, fp ); 
fori counl=O; counkreps; 
count++ )I 

) 

Buffericurrentbyle++) = dala; 
ill current byte = tinebytes )1 
PutUnel y, Buffer ); 

) 

currenlbyle = 0; 
y++; 
) 

else Bufferlcurrenlbyte++) = 
data; 

if I currenlbyte = Iinebytes )I 
PutLinel y, Buffer ); 
currentbyle = 0; 
y++; 
) 

) 
ill 'VideoMode = 13 )) 
, 'Aesel EGA card defaults" 
oulpwl O,3c4, 0,0102 ); 
oulpwl O,3co , 0,0107 ); 
) 

else if I 'VideoMode = 19 )1 
I' Set Ihe MCGA palette', 
freadl &data , 1, 1, fp ); 
freadl Buffer, 76B, 1, fp ); 
outpl O,3cB, 0 ); 
fori y=O; y<76B; y++ ) 
oulplO,3c9, Bufferly) » 2 ); 

) 

fclosel fp ); 
) 

I'One line of dala on the screen ', 
void PutUnel inl y, unsigned char 
'Buffer) 

I 
int i, i; 
unsigned inl ega regs; 
swilchl 'VideoMode )1 

case 4: 
fori i=O; 1<80; i++ ) 

'ScreenMemory++ = Bufferli); 
ScreenMemory -= BO; 
CGABank '= B192; 
FP _OFFI ScreenMemory ) ' = 
CGABank; 

if I !CGABank ) Screen Memory 
+= 80; 

break; 
case 13: 
egaregs = 0,0102; 
r Four bil planes " 
fori i=O; 1<4; i++ )I 

outpwl O,3c4, egaregs ); 
r 40 byles per bit plane " 
fori j=O; j<40; j++ ) 
'ScreenMemory++ = 
Bufferlj+i ' 40); 

egaregs = ( egaregs & 
O,OOff ) ( I egaregs & 
O,ffOO) « 1 ); 

Screen Memory -= 40; 
) 

ScreenMemory += 40; 
break; 

case 19: 

) 

fori i=O; 1<320; i++ ) 
'ScreenMemory++ = BuHerli); 

break; 

RICHARD C. lEINECKER 
REIDSVILLE, NC 

If you have an interesting tip 
that you think would help oth
er PC users, send it along 
with your name, address, and 
Social Security number to 
COMPUTE's Tips & Tools, 
324 West Wendm'er Avenue, 
Suite 200, Greensboro, North 
Carolina 27408. For each tip 
we publish, we 'll pay you $25-
$50 and send you a COM
PUTE's PC clock radio while 
supplies last. 0 



INTRODUCING

CDIU1PUTE/NET
On

Ifyou've already discovered the COMPUTE/

NET area on America Online, you know about the

vast assortment of treasures it offers — stories

from back issues, hard-to-find computer books,

great software, and much more. All you need to

do is sign on and use keyword COMPUTE to get

there.

This month we're doing something special in the

COMPUTE/NET area. WcVc sponsoring FOUR

contests there, with prizes ranging from free

subscriptions to cash!

America Online also offers software downloading,

computing support, and other great services. Best

of all, you can try COMPUTE/NET and America

Online for FREE!

COMPUTE/NET

Files from

COMPUTE

On Compute/Net

See the newest

software releases,

new articles and

Join us for our And

event.

In COMPUTE Magazine

SeplemDer Is a

special Issue on

Telecom, printers,

places for service

and more.

About this

Ares

Seirch

Back Ijaue

Out of

Print Book! Excerpts

Prod ut I

Ordering

Letters Id

the Editor

FREE SOFTWARE.

FREE TRIAL MEMBERSHIP.

ORDERTODAY!

CALL 1-800-827-6364, EXT. 5612
Or return this coupon to try COMPUTE/NET and America Onlinei a

WITH

AMERICA ONLINE,

YOU CAN:

A Download more than

35,000 files and programs.

A Get computing support

from more than 75 hard

ware and software makers.

A Seek advice about running

a small business from the

Microsoft" Small Business

Center, an America Online

exclusive!

A Find the latest news,

sports, stock quotes and

weather, shop or make

travel plans. It's as easy as a

point and a click!

Hi ES! Send me my FREE America Online
software and trial membership so I can try

COMPUTE/NET and explore America Online

with no obligation.

Clip and mail to: America Online, 8619

Westwood Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22182

Name

Address (No P.O. Boxes)

City State ZIP

Home Phone Number (

Computer Type and Disk Size:

DOS-Compatible* Apple

□ 5.25 □ 3.5 □ Macintosh Q Apple II 5.25 a Apple II 3.5

* The DOS-compatible version of America Online requires 512 K RAM memory, a

Hercules or EGA monitor or higher, a hard drive, and a mouse.

* 1W1 Qtunrum Ccjniptner Serviced lOC Ainencj Online \s j rcgiHczcd service nurk <ii Qil

liw., jml require* j VISA. Miner Cud. or din-king mount COMPLTF./NET i.i a rcpaered k

riibhijtHinx ImcmiriiHul limned. Allow two weeks for delivery

lrum Computer Sendees,

vice nurfc of COMPOTE

5612/PC
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COMPUTE/NET
Richard C. Leinecker

Get to know

us better online,

through the

new COMPUTE/NET

service on

GEnie, Q-Link, and

America Online.

SOMETHING NEW
ONLINE
There's a new source of online

information. It's called COM

PUTE/NET, and it's found on

GEnie, Q-Link, and America

Online. What's there? Back is

sues of COMPUTE and COM-

PUTE's other magazines, ter

rific programs that we've pub

lished, colorful picture files of

official NASA photos.

COMPUTE books, and more.

There's so much there that

this month all I can squeeze in

is an orientation tour. Explor

ing online services is fun. And

you won't soon run out of plac

es to go on COMPUTE/NET.

Let's start with the lighter

side of our COMPUTE editori

al staff. On COMPUTE/NET

you can read the biographies

of our editors. Here are some

fast facts that'll surprise you:

Pete Scisco earned the

Dantzler-Dantzler Award as an

undergraduate. Clif Karnes

has a master's degree in mu

sic theory, but he can pro

gram a computer with the

best. David English has a B.A.

and two M.A.'s and has nearly

completed his coursework for

a Ph.D. in cinema studies.

Mike Hudnall was an assistant

professor at Berry University,

where his students often re

ferred to him as Dr. Harbrace.

David Sears loves music from

the fringe by such artists as

Skinny Puppy and My Life

with the Thrill Kill Kult. Rob

Bixby is a prolifically pub

lished author who likes rock-'n1-

roll, computer graphics, and ar

tificial creativity. Tom Netsel

plays the bagpipes for any

audience who will supply him

with malt whiskeys. Jill Cham

pion is owned by her four-year-

old cat, Liesl. And Denny At-

kin was born to one of the last

remaining families of nomads.

For the complete details, do

one of the following: On GE

nie, from the main COMPUTE

RoundTable menu, pick menu

item 6, About COMPUTE and

the COMPUTE Editors. On

America Online, from the COM

PUTE/NET window, click on

the icon with the question

mark and the text that says

About This Area. If you want to

really get to know these peo

ple, go to the COMPUTE Bulle

tin Board on GEnie, Category

1, Topic 2. On America Online

click on the COMPUTE Letters

to the Editor icon. Once in the

message area, you can leave

messages to the editors and

make suggestions or ask

them questions. They want to

hear from you. Go ahead;

make their day.

If you're on GEnie, after read

ing about the COMPUTE edi

tors, you'll want to play our on

line games. (The games are

only available on GEnie; all the

other items mentioned are avail

able on GEnie, America On

line, and Q-Link.) They're easy

to play—all multiple choice

questions. And if you're really

smart (or maybe lucky), you

can win a prize. You could win

a free subscription to one of

several General Media mag

azines like OMNI, Four Wheel

er, COMPUTE, or Longevity; a

free COMPUTE disk product;

a free COMPUTE book; or

free connect time for GEnie.

To play, make sure you're at

the COMPUTE RoundTable

main menu. Choose menu

item 14 and then pick the

game you want to play.

There's a scavenger hunt in

which you answer questions

by scanning COMPUTE mag

azine, a computer trivia

game, and a puzzle-and-rid-

dle game that will perplex,

entertain, and delight you.

Don't you love seeing pho

torealistic pictures on your

screen? Don't you love point

ing at them and telling your

spouse "That's what I got for

all the money I spent on this

computer system"? You might

even be a space buff and

want official NASA photos for

your collection. If you fit into

any of the above categories

(or just like cool pictures),

here's how you get them.

From the main COMPUTE

RoundTable menu on GEnie,

pick menu item 3, Software

Libraries. From the COMPUTE/

NET window on America On

line, click on the COMPUTE

Files icon in the upper left cor

ner. Now, search the directory

using the keyword NASA,

You'll see a list of digitized pho

tos that we scanned from offi

cial NASA releases. They're all

in GIF format. If you don't

have a program that loads in

GIF pictures, download VPIC

from our software section.

If you're like a lot of readers,

you often remember useful

consumer information present

ed months back in

COMPUTE. Maybe you would

like to reread it because there

was a lot of useful information

about buying a monitor or

about desktop publishing, or

maybe there was a sidebar

that made you smile. But you

can't find the issue anywhere.

You're in luck. You can down

load any of our back issues or

read them online. By the time

you read this, we'll have the

magazines as far back as mid

1989 available. Within a cou

ple of months, we'll complete

the collection, and you can

have a field day browsing the

articles. From the GEnie main

menu, pick item 11, Back Is

sue Database, and follow the

prompts to find what you

want. On America Online

click on the Back Issue icon

and follow the prompts.

You can ask questions or

make comments in our Bulle

tin Board on GEnie or the Amer

ica Online Message section. If

you want to send me E-mail,

my GEnie address is

RLEINECKER. my America On

line screen name is Rick CL,

and my CompuServe number

is 75300,2104. □
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you can read the biographies 
of our editors. Here are some 
fast facts that'll surprise you: 
Pete Scisco earned the 
Dantzler-Dantzler Award as an 
undergraduate. Clif Karnes 
has a master's degree in mu
sic theory, but he can pro
gram a computer with the 
best. David English has a BA 
and two MA's and has nearly 
completed his coursework for 
a Ph .D. in cinema studies. 
Mike Hudnall was an assistant 
professor at Berry University, 
where his students often re
ferred to him as Dr. Harbrace. 
David Sears loves music from 
the fringe by such artists as 
Skinny Puppy and My Life 
with the Thrill Kill Kult. Rob 
Bixby is a prolifically pub
lished author who likes rock-'n'
roll, computer graphics, and ar
tificial creativity. Tom Netsel 
plays the bagpipes for any 
audience who will supply him 
with malt whiskeys. Jill Cham
pion is owned by her four-year
old cat , Liesl. And Denny At
kin was born to one of the last 
remaining families of nomads. 
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RoundTable menu, pick menu 
item 6, About COMPUTE and 
the COMPUTE Editors. On 
America Online, from the COM
PUTE/NET window, click on 
the icon with the question 
mark and the text that says 
About This Area. If you want to 
really get to know these peo
ple, go to the COMPUTE Bulle
tin Board on GEnie, Category 
1, Topic 2. On America Online 
click on the COMPUTE Letters 
to the Editor icon. Once in the 
message area, you can leave 
messages to the editors and 
make suggestions or ask 
them questions. They want to 
hear from you . Go ahead : 
make their day. 

If you're on GEnie, after read
ing about the COMPUTE edi
tors, you'll want to play our on
line games. (The games are 
only available on GEnie: all the 
other items mentioned areavail
able on GEnie, America On
line, and Q-Link.) They're easy 
to play- all multiple choice 
questions. And if you 're really 
smart (or maybe lucky). you 
can win a prize. You could win 
a free subscription to one of 
several General Media mag
azines like OMNI, Four Wheel
er. COMPUTE, or Longevity; a 
free COMPUTE disk product: 
a free COMPUTE book: or 
free connect time for GEnie. 
To play, make sure you're at 
the COMPUTE RoundTable 
main menu. Choose menu 
item 14 and then pick the 
game you want to play. 
There's a scavenger hunt in 
which you answer questions 
by scanning COMPUTE mag
azine, a computer trivia 
game, and a puzzle-and-rid
die game that wil l perplex, 
entertain, and delight you . 

Don't you love seeing pho
torealistic pictures on you r 
screen? Don't you love point
ing at them and telling your 
spouse " That 's what I got for 
all the money I spent on this 
computer system"? You might 
even be a space buff and 

want official NASA photos for 
your collection. If you fit into 
any of the above categories 
(or just li ke cool pictures), 
here's how you get them. 
From the main COMPUTE 
RoundTable menu on GEnie , 
pick menu item 3, Software 
Libraries. From the COMPUTE/ 
NET window on America On
line, click on the COMPUTE 
Files icon in the upper left cor
ner. Now, search the directory 
using the keyword NASA. 
You'll see a list of digitized pho
tos that we scanned from offi
cial NASA releases. They're all 
in GIF format. If you don't 
have a program that loads in 
GIF pictures, download VPIC 
from our software section . 

If you're like a lot of readers, 
you often remember useful 
consumer information present
ed months back in 
COMPUTE. Maybe you would 
like to reread it because there 
was a lot of useful information 
about buying a monitor or 
about desktop publishing, or 
maybe there was a sidebar 
that made you smile. But you 
can' t find the issue anywhere. 
You're in luck. You can down
load any of our back issues or 
read them online. By the time 
you read this, we'll have the 
magazines as far back as mid 
1989 available. Within a cou
ple of months, we'll complete 
the collect ion, and you can 
have a field day browsing the 
articles. From the GEnie main 
menu, pick item 11 , Back Is
sue Database, and follow the 
prompts to find what you 
want. On America Online 
click on the Back Issue icon 
and follow the prompts. 

You can ask questions or 
make comments in our Bulle
tin Board on GEnie or the Amer
ica Online Message section. If 
you want to send me E-mail, 
my GEnie address is 
RLEINECKER. my America On
line screen name is Rick Cl, 
and my CompuServe number 
is 75300,2104. 0 
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COMPUTE RoundTable

Welcome to Compute/NET
Hosted by Rick Leinecker

with assistants

Tom Campbell

Stephen Levy

Peer Plaut

GEnie

1- COMPUTE Bulletin Board

2. COMPUTE Realtime Conference

3. COMPUTE Software Libraries

4. About the RoundTable

5. RoundTable News (910702)

6. About COMPUTE and the COMPUTE Editors

7.Feedback to the Sysops

8. RoundTable and Library Help

9. COMPUTE Products

10. Coming Soon in COMPUTE

11. COMPUTE Back Issue Database

12. COMPUTE Test Lab

13. Software Publishers' Catalogs

14. COMPUTE Online Game

COMPUTE/NET on GEnic had a terrific

grand opening. The comments ranged

from ttIYe never seen a RoundTable open

up with so much information" to "This

makes my modem and computer system

worth their price."

This month we're sponsoring some

contests. Do you know your computer

trivia? Then try our computer trivia game.

And that's only one of the games we have

ready. There's a scavenger hunt and a logic

game. And if you win, you can get free

magazine subscriptions, disks, books, or

connect time.

Above all, though, when you visit

COMPUTE/NET, stop in at the

COMPUTE Bulletin Board and participate

in some ofthe most stimulating

conversations online.

FIND US ON GENIE GEnie

Ym Get So Mudi For So Little.
Now enjoy unlimited non-

prime time usage of over 100

popular GEnie Service features.

For just $4.95 a month.* You

get everything from electronic

mail to exciting games and

bulletin boards. Nobody else

gives you so much for so little.

Plus enjoy access to software

libraries, computer bulletin

boards, multiplayer games and

more for just $6.00 per non-

prime hour for all baud rates up

to 2400. And with GEnie

there's no sign-up fee.

"Applies only in U.S. Mon.-Fri., 6PM-8AM local

time and all day Sat.. Sun., and select holidays.

Prime time hourly rate $18 up to 2400 baud. Some

features subject to surcharge and may not be

available outside U.S. Prices and products listed as

of Oct. I, 1990 subject to change. Telecommunica

tions surcharges may apply. Guarantee limited lo

one per customer and applies only io first month

of use.

Just Follow These Simple Steps.

1. Set your communications software for half duplex (local

echo), up to 2400 baud.

2. Dial toll-free 1-800-638-8369. Upon connection, enter

HHH.

3. At the U#=prompt, enter XTX99411, COMPUTE. Then

press Return.

4. Have a major credit card or your checking account number

ready.

For more information in the U.S. or Canada,

call 1-800-638-9636.

BEInformation Services

SIGN UP TODAY

, 
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INTRODOS
Tony Roberts

It's a great

time to upgrade

your DOS.

And now you have

two choices

instead of just one.

BATTLE OF

THE FIVE-Os
Microsoft's MS-DOS 5.0 has

made its big splash, and

many PC users are pondering

whether to make the upgrade.

The issue is clouded a bit by

Digital Research, which un

veiled its DR DOS 5.0 in mid

1990. DR DOS was considered

by many to be a sneak preview

of what MS-DOS 5.0 was to be

come. DR DOS's advantage

was that it beat MS-DOS 5.0 to

market, but it carried a list

price of $199, which scared off

more than a few customers.

As the release of Micro

soft's long-awaited MS-DOS

5.0 grew near, however, Digi

tal Research sought to in

crease its market share by an

nouncing a "Toss Your DOS"

special. The promotion of

fered DR DOS 5.0 to upgrad-

ers for a more competitive

$79. and the offer was eager

ly accepted by users anxious

to take advantage of DR

DOS's memory management

capabilities.

So should you upgrade

your DOS? Without a doubt.

It's time to have the latest and

greatest on your system, but

whether to go with Digital Re

search's or Microsoft's prod

uct is a tossup.

I latched on to DR DOS sev

eral months ago because I

needed the ability to load de

vice drivers and TSRs into high

memory. The goal was to have

enough conventional memory

left to run my regular DOS ap

plications and Windows without

running into memory problems.

DR DOS met these needs and

provided several pleasant sur

prises including a command

line retriever, extended directo

ry and delete commands, and

a full-screen text editor.

Microsoft's new product of

fers its own array of enhance

ments, including a command

line retriever, full-screen text ed

itor, and undelete utility; but in

general, I like DR DOS better

than MS-DOS.

Despite my preference,

though, I've switched to MS-

DOS 5.0 because it seems to

work a little better with Win

dows. Since I earn a good

part of my living using Win

dows applications, that stabil

ity is comforting.

I find that I'm able to load

DOS, drivers, and TSRs into

high memory more efficiently

with MS-DOS, leaving more

conventional memory free.

If I didn't run Windows, how

ever, I'd stay with DR DOS,

and here's why.

• Enhanced CONFIG.SYS.

DR DOS makes it easy to

change the system configura

tion at boot-up because its

CONFIG.SYS files support la

bels, as well as GOTO and

ECHO commands. At boot-

up, you can have the system

ask you how you want the sys

tem configured, and you can

specify on the fly whether any

or all of your favorite device

drivers should be loaded.

• Powerful XDIR and XDEL

commands. DR DOS provides

extended directory and delete

commands that are more pow

erful and more flexible than

those offered in MS-DOS 5.0.

The command XDEL \TMP /S

can delete all the files with a

TMP extension anywhere on

your hard disk. As the com

mand works, the names of all

the deleted files are displayed

so you can see what has

been erased and, if neces

sary, bring an undelete pro

gram to the rescue.

• Handy TREE command.

DR DOS has turned this com

mand into something useful.

Not only can you get a graph

ical look at your hard disk's or

ganization, but TREE tells you

how many files are in each sub

directory and how much

space those files occupy.

This is a great help during

those disk cleanup sessions.

You can tell at a glance which

directories are the most likely

candidates for saving space.

• Interactive setup. DR

DOS provides an interactive

setup and configuration pro

gram that can be rerun as

your needs change. This is a

big help to users who dread

the thought of editing their

CONFIG.SYS files. MS-DOS

5.0 includes an installation pro

gram that performs a basic set

up, but users are on their own

for fine-tuning.

• Flexible command line.

DR DOS is generally more flex

ible on the command line. For

example, the XDEL command

permits naming of multiple

files for deletion, the /P switch

can be added to any com

mand to pause the display af

ter each screen is full, wild

cards can be used with com

mands such as TYPE (as in

TYPE ".TXT), and the DR DOS

RENAME command can be

used to move files from one

subdirectory to another.

Despite coming in second in

some areas, MS-DOS has a de

cided advantage in other are

as. MS-DOS 5.0 now offers an

UNDELETE command—an es

sential program for any com

puter user. It also includes the

QuickBASIC interpreter as well

as quick FORMAT and UNFOR-

MAT commands.

Both operating systems

make help available from the

command line, and both offer

a DOS shell. Although I don't

use shells often, I favor the MS-

DOS shell over its DR DOS

counterpart, which, with its ap

plication and data icons,

bears a resemblance to the

Atari ST interface. Also, Micro

soft's shell permits a limited

form of task switching.

So if you're contemplating a

DOS upgrade, don't delay.

Both Microsoft's and Digital's

products offer significant

enough improvements over

previous DOS versions to jus

tify making the switch. □
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line retriever, extended directo
ry and delete commands, and 
a full-screen text editor. 

Microsoft's new product of
fers its own array of enhance
ments, including a command 
line retriever, full-screen text ed-
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itor, and undelete utility; but in 
general. I like DR DOS beller 
than MS-DOS. 

Despite my preference , 
though, I've switched to MS
DOS 5.0 because it seems to 
work a lillie beller with Win
dows. Since I earn a good 
part of my living using Win
dows applications, that stabil
ity is comforting. 

I find that I'm able to load 
DOS, drivers, and TSRs into 
high memory more efficiently 
with MS-DOS, leaving more 
conventional memory free. 

If I didn't run Windows, how
ever, I'd stay with DR DOS, 
and here's why. 

• Enhanced CONFIG.SYS. 
DR DOS makes it easy to 
change the system configura
tion at boot-up because its 
CONFIG.SYS files support la
bels, as well as GOTO and 
ECHO commands . At boot
up, you can have the system 
ask you how you want the sys
tem configured, and you can 
specify on the fly whether any 
or all of your favorite device 
drivers should be loaded. 

• Powerful XDIR and XDEL 
commands. DR DOS provides 
extended directory and delete 
commands that are more pow
erful and more flexible than 
those offered in MS-DOS 5.0. 
The command XDEL -.TMP IS 
can delete al l the files with a 
TMP extension anywhere on 
your hard disk. As the com
mand works, the names of all 
the deleted files are displayed 
so you can see what has 
been erased and , if neces
sary, bring an undelete pro
gram to the rescue. 

• Handy TREE command. 
DR DOS has turned this com
mand into something useful. 
Not only can you get a graph
ical look at your hard disk's or
ganization, but TREE tells you 
how many files are in each sub
directory and how much 
space those files occupy. 
This is a great help during 
those disk cleanup sessions. 

You can tell at a glance which 
directories are the most likely 
candidates for saving space. 

• Interactive setup. DR 
DOS provides an interactive 
setup and configu ration pro
gram that can be rerun as 
your needs change. This is a 
big help to users who dread 
the thought of editing their 
CONFIG.SYS files. MS-DOS 
5.0 includes an installation pro
gram that performs a basic set
up, but users are on their own 
for fine-tun ing. 

• Flexib le command line. 
DR DOS is generally more flex
ible on the command line. For 
example, the XDEL command 
permits naming of multiple 
files for deletion, the IP switch 
can be added to any com
mand to pause the display af
ter each screen is full, wild
cards can be used wi th com
mands such as TYPE (as in 
TYPE ' .TXT), and the DR DOS 
RENAME command can be 
used to move files from one 
subdirectory to another. 

Despite coming in second in 
some areas, MS-DOS has a de
cided advantage in other are
as. MS-DOS 5.0 now offers an 
UNDELETE command-an es
sential program for any com
puter user. It also includes the 
QuickBASIC interpreter as well 
as quick FORMAT and UNFOR
MAT commands. 

Both operating systems 
make help available from the 
command line, and both offer 
a DOS shell. Although I don't 
use shells often, I favor the MS
DOS shell over its DR DOS 
counterpart, which, with its ap
plication and data icons, 
bea rs a resemblance to the 
Atari ST interface. Also, Micro
soft's shell permits a limited 
form of task switching. 

So if you're contemplating a 
DOS upgrade, don' t delay. 
Both Microsoft 's and Digital's 
products offer significant 
enough improvements over 
previous DOS versions to jus
tify making the switch. 0 



How this $149 software will:
1) Improve the way you work and think,
2) Instantly find the info you need, and
3) Help you make brilliant decisions

Surprisingly, there is a whole new

world of uses for your computer!

You can use your computer to deal

with all the countless hits of "random"

information scattered across your desk:

plans, notes, lists, actions, contacts, ideas.

Info Select

and much more. INFO SELECT™ will

not only give yon instant access io this

important information ... it will help you

make heiier decisions and see important

new relationships. Try INFO SELECT

risk-free and discover a whole new

dimension of computing.

Photographic

memory

INFO SELECT is like having a

"photographic memory' that gives you

perfect superfast recall of up to 64.000

items of information.

Telephone notes

When Harry calls you on [he phone.

you'll display the six windows on Harry

before he finishes his first sentence! No

more embarrassing pauses or scrambling

for information.

INFO

SELECT also

includes the

world's first

"3-D" word

processor.

You'll be

ama/ed at how ii

INTO SELECT Iseasy worfcs.

io use-J« powerful. Instead of

one window or

ten. imagine up to 64.009! The uses are

endless.

Are you forgetful?

Were you born with a memory

situated Squarely on [he tip of jour

tongue? Do you forget things like which

day you placed an order or important

numbers'.' If you are forgetful you

especially need INFO SELECT - the

software thai remembers almost

everything for you.

Thinking tool

Have you ever worked on a complex

project and fell lost? With INFO

SELECT you'll group, scan, anil cross

search through all your notes so fast

you'll see the hig picture in seconds.

Will I be better off doing ihis now or

that later? Keeping priorities straight can

make or break your career or your

business. INFO SELECT lels you keep

on top of what's hot.

Should you use an east or west coasl

supplier.' To make decisions you need

facts. Now you can view the facis any

way you like ... as fast us you can think.

You'll make the hesi decisions ever --

and fewer expensive mistakes.

The next generation

of TORNADO

is here at

las!!

The #1 PIM
What's all the fuss

ahull PIMs (Personal

Information

Mangers)?

Simple - you

probably have

more RANDOM

information than

any other type and

you need a PIM to

properly handle

ihis kind of

information. 'Hie

riLilil PIM will

save you time and

make everything

you do go

smoothly.

Why is Info

Select the #1 PIM?

Because Info Select is based

on ideas you can identify

with • like stacks of paper.

And it's free-form too. You

won't waste days or weeks learning

complex Structures. Instead you'll be up

and running in minutes. Info Select also

does more and costs less than other I'IMs.

Management

Computer

Shopper

"Rarely do 1

recommend a

product as

wholeheartedly"

David Harvey,

Comp. Shopper

Owners of our TORNADO software (symbolized

hy flie famous "blue tornado"] can trade up in the

second-general inn Info Select underOUT special

ciller. There are over 21X1 improvements.

Feature packed
INFO SELECT is memory resident

(ifyou choose), so you can quickly jump

in from other programs. Info Seleet

windows can hold: notes, plans, lists,

facts, letters, contacts, and much more.

You can search for a window or a group

of windows related by a word or phrase.

There are five ways to see overviews;

hypertext, a fast <on. and line drawing.

Save time with the dialer, date tickler:

and searching by text or date ranges.

Info Select allows

you to; add

columns of

numbers: store

data in EMS: use

template or

free-form

windows: import

and export files,

screens, and

databases; move,

join, and duplicate

windows and

much more.

LAN

option

The new LAN version allows

integrated E-mail, sharing company

rolodexes and distributing company

policies. You can share any kind of

information. It's your first step into the

exciting new world of groupware! Ask

about the five node LAN starter pack.

Easy power

Info Select is easy to use yet offers

the power you need with infobases up to

10 megabytes: text searches up to

700kh/scc: up to 32.(XM1 characters per

window; aniJ up to 64.000 windows per

infobase. Even helter. Info Select can

swap down io as litile as 7K memory!

TORNADO owners
INFO SELECT is based on the

pioneering TORNADO1" software PC

World called "Excellent. Excellent.

Excellent, Excellent" and IT Magazine

awarded Editor's Choice - twice. Call

about our special irade-up offer.

If you have notes, ideas, contacts

nr oilier unorganized RANDOM

information, you need Info Select.

Endless

uses

Info Select can

ilo much more than manage

all your RANDOM

information. Use it lo

manage husiness correspondence, sales

leads, orders, and client notes. Track

facts, plan projects, or interrelate all your

ideas. You can catalogue parts.

documents, and inventory items. Match

buyers and sellers or doctors and patients.

Setup an information desk, lidit E-mail.

Store notes on magazine articles,

software operation techniques, or just

names and addresses. Whether you are a

lawyer tracking court cases or a zoologist

collecting feeding habits you'll find

countless uses for Info Select.

1

Info Select keeps your information in inlcUigenl

automatically positioned windows.

Risk-Free Guarantee

Info Select is so effective you will be

amazed. Thai's why we offer our

money-back ytiarantcc. Tiy itfor.iOibys.

If you an." not fully satisfied, aceopl our full

prompt refund. Gould wry offer be more

All for just
New:

$149.95! Ver2 0!
INK) SELECT has a special price of

juatS149.95. You can even try it

risk-free with a 30-day money back

guarantee. Hut hurry - this is a limited

lime offer.

Doesn't it make sense to get the

software package that can open up a

whole new world of important uses for

your computer? Order today. Call

toll-free:

(800)342-5930
... and gel ready for a new dimension

ofcomputing,

MicFafLogic
POB 70, Dept. 603

Hackensack. NJ 07602

(800) 342-5930 (201) 342-6518

Fax:(201)342-0370

Makers of: Tornado, Info Select,

Key Watch & Micro Charts

MAILORDERS: Send name, address, phone number,and payment by check, Visa, or MClO address shown. Please incluJe S3.50shipping (SIS ouckle ii'iiimniul I'SAI Kl'ROI'KAN CUSTOM KRS-

Contact Atlanta U.S.A. (203) 655-WSO TRADEMARKS: Trjifcmark (owner): Tornado, into Select, Key Waich (Mien. Logic), IBM PC. XT. AT. PS/2 (IBM). 0 !'»'«> Micro Logic Corp. U.S.A,

How this $149 software will: 11 Improve the way xou work and think, 
2 Instantly find the mfo you need, and 
3 Help you make brilliant decisions ... 
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HARDWARE CLINIC
Mark Minasi

DOS'S

elusive Upper

Memory

Blocks are

explained

in plain English.

INCREASE YOUR

MEMORY POWER
One of the neatest things in

the new MS-DOS 5.0 is the ad

dition of a memory manager,

a program that you once had

to buy separately. A memory

manager's most important job

is to create and manage

things Microsoft calls UMBs—

Upper Memory Blocks. The

whole idea with UMBs is that

they give DOS more memory.

The trouble is that the DOS

5.0 installation program still

doesn't do anything about set

ting up UMBs for you. This

month, I'll get started telling you

what UMBs are, why you want

them, and how to set them up.

First of all—what is a UMB,

really? Well, you no doubt are

aware of the annoying 640K

memory restriction that DOS

lives under. The 640K restric

tion is actually caused by two

things: the original PC's proc

essor chip—the 8088—and

the way IBM designed the

first PC. The 8088 provided a

restriction in that it's incapable

of working with more than

1024K, one megabyte, of mem

ory. DOS was (and still is) writ

ten for the 8088, so it shares

the 8088's limitation. The hard

ware limitation of DOS, then, is

really 1024K. not 640K.

The 640K limitation comes

from IBM's design of the PC.

IBM needed to set aside

some of that 1024K for system

use. Here's how it originally

was divvied up: 0K-639K

(DOS and user programs),

640K-767K (special RAM allo

cated to video), 768K-959K

(ROMs and RAM buffers used

by expansion boards), and

960K-1023K (System BIOS).

I could discuss all of these

memory areas in gruesome de

tail for pages and pages—in

fact, I have, in my PC trou

bleshooting book published by

COMPUTE—but let me briefly

summarize what each of these

areas does. The user memory

area is self-explanatory; it's the

640K you've been limited to all

of these years and is some

times called conventional mem

ory. The video RAM area isn't

that interesting, except to note

that all video boards must

have memory on them. Video

memory doesn'tcountinthe sys

tem memory count-up that you

see when you turn your ma

chine on. If you've got 640K of

memory, that's 640K in addition

to your video RAM.

The 64K above the video ar

ea, between 960K and 1023K,

is the system BIOS, a chip on

your system's motherboard

that contains the Basic Input/

Output System—a bunch of soft

ware on a chip that's vital to

your system's operation. BIOS

software isn't shipped on a

disk like other software; it's con

tained in a special chip called

a ROM (Read Only Memory).

I left the 768K-959K area

for last because it's the place

where we'll spend the rest of

our time. IBM knew that some

add-on boards would have

ROM on them, For example,

every VGA board has ROM on

it. What's in the ROM? It's an

extension of the system BIOS

that enables the system to use

the board.

Not all boards have ROM.

Looking at a small sample—

the three computers on my

desk—one of the three com

puters has a hard disk control

ler with ROM, all three have vid

eo boards with ROM, and one

has a scanner interface card

with ROM on it. The occasion

al board also has a small RAM

buffer addressed somewhere

in the 768K-959K range, so

keep an eye out for them.

You probably noticed ROM

addresses when you poked

through an expansion board's

documentation, but the hexa

decimal addresses may have

put you off. Stuff like "the VGA

BIOS uses addresses C0000

hex through C7FFF hex"

makes me want to forget this

nonsense, go outside, and

play Frisbee, too. But you've

got to get comfy with hex, so

I'll offer two easy ways to

cope with hex a little later.

Anyway, IBM set aside 192K

of memory addresses as plac

es for potential ROMs. Most sys

tems don't use the whole

space. For example, on my

main PC, there's only 48K of

ROM in the area, leaving 144K

of memory addresses unused.

Unused and wasted—and

that's where UMBs come in.

Remember that DOS's "hard

ware" limitation isn't 640K; it's

1024K. If we could stuff mem

ory into unused memory ad

dresses between 768K and

959K; we could put programs

up there. Consider my main

PC. Here's how addresses

768K through 959K are used:

768K-799K (used by video

ROM), 800K-815K (unused

memory address). 816K-

831K (used by hard disk con

troller), and 832K-959K (un

used memory address).

In the case of this particular

PC, I could use the memory in

the two unused areas, 800K-

815K and 832K-959K. Those

areas are the UMBs.

What Do I Need?
First of all, you must have a

386-class computer: 386 or

486, SX or DX. Second, you

must have at least 1MB of ac

cessible memory. Third, you

need a memory manager,

which DOS 5.0 supplies as

two programs: HIMEM.SYS

and EMM386.EXE. Fourth,

you need to know the address

es of any ROMs or RAM buff

ers on your circuit boards.

Drag out that documentation

or harass your dealer. But

don't be lazy; this can be a

bit tricky if you're working

with inadequate information.

My examples so far have

been in friendly old decimal—

768K. 800K, and all that. But

you've got to know hex, be-
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INCREASE YOUR 
MEMORY POWER 
One of the neatest th ings in 
the new MS-DOS 5.0 is the ad
dition of a memory manager, 
a program that you once had 
to buy separately. A memory 
manager's most important job 
is to create and manage 
things Microsoh calls UMBs
Upper Memory Blocks . The 
whole idea with UMBs is that 
they give DOS more memory. 

The trouble is that the DOS 
5.0 inslallation program still 
doesn't do anything about set
ling up UMBs for you . This 
month, I'll get started telling you 
what UMBs are, why you want 
them, and how to set them up. 

First of all- what is a UMB, 
really? Well , you no doubt are 
aware of the annoying 640K 
memory restriction thai DOS 
lives under. The 640K restric
tion is actually caused by two 
things: the original PC's proc
essor chip- the 8088- and 
the way IBM designed the 
first PC. The 8088 provided a 
restriction in that it's incapable 
of working with more than 
1024K, one megabyte, of mem
ory. DOS was (and still is) writ
ten for the 8088, so it shares 
the 8088's limitation. The hard
ware limitation of DOS, then, is 
really 1024K, not 640K. 

The 640K limitation comes 
from IBM's design of the PC. 
IBM needed to set aside 
some of that 1024K for system 
use. Here's how it originally 
was divvied up: OK- 639K 
(DOS and user programs), 
640K- 767K (special RAM allo
cated to video) , 768K- 959K 
(ROMs and RAM buffers used 
by expansion boards) , and 
960K-1023K (System BIOS). 

I could discuss al l of these 
memory areas in gruesome de
tail for pages and pages- in 
fact , I have, in my PC trou
bleshooting book published by 
COMPUTE- but let me briefly 
summarize what each of these 
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areas does. The user memory 
area is self-explanatory; it's the 
640K you've been limited to all 
of these years and is some
times called conventional mem
ory. The video RAM area isn't 
that interesting, except to note 
that all video boards must 
have memory on them. Video 
memory doesn't count in the sys
tem memory count-up that you 
see when you turn your ma
chine on. If you've got 640K of 
memory, that's 640K in addition 
to your video RAM. 

The 64K above the video a r
ea' between 960K and 1023K, 
is the system BIOS, a chip on 
your system's motherboard 
that contains the Basic InpuV 
Output System-a bunch of soh
ware on a chip that 's vita l to 
your system's operation. BIOS 
software isn ' t shipped on a 
disk like other sohware; it's con
tained in a special chip called 
a ROM (Read Only Memory). 

I left the 768K- 959K area 
for last because it's the place 
where we'll spend the rest of 
our time. IBM knew that some 
add-on boards would have 
ROM on them. For example, 
every VGA board has ROM on 
it. What's in the ROM? It 's an 
extension of the system BIOS 
that enables the system to use 
the board . 

Not all boards have ROM. 
Looking at a small sample
the three computers on my 
desk- one of the three com
puters has a hard disk conlrol
ler with ROM, all three have vid
eo boards with ROM, and one 
has a scanner interface card 
with ROM on it. The occasion
al board also has a small RAM 
buffer addressed somewhere 
in the 768K- 959K range, so 
keep an eye out for them. 

You probably noticed ROM 
addresses when you poked 
through an expansion board's 
documentation , but the hexa
decimal addresses may have 
put you off. Stuff like " the VGA 
BIOS uses addresses COOOO 
hex through C7FFF hex" 

makes me want to forget this 
nonsense , go outside , and 
play Frisbee, too. But you've 
got to get comfy with hex, so 
I'll offer two easy ways to 
cope with hex a little later. 

Anyway, IBM set aside 192K 
of memory addresses as plac
es for potential ROMs. Most sys
tems don ' t use the whole 
space . For example, on my 
main PC, there 's only 48K of 
ROM in the area, leaving 144K 
of memory addresses unused. 
Unused and wasted- and 
that's where UMBs come in. 

Rememberthat DOS's "hard
ware" limitation isn't 640K; it's 
1024K. If we could stuff mem
ory into unused memory ad
dresses between 768K and 
959K, we could put programs 
up there. Consider my main 
PC. Here's how addresses 
768K through 959K are used: 
768K- 799K (used by video 
ROM) , 800K- 815K (unused 
memory address) , 816K-
831K (used by hard disk con
troller), and 832K- 959K (un
used memory address). 

In the case of this particular 
PC, I could use the memory in 
the two unused areas, 800K-
815K and 832K- 959K. Those 
areas are the UMBs. 

What Da I Need? 
First of all , you must have a 
386-class computer : 386 or 
486, SX or OX. Second, you 
must have at least 1 MB of ac
cessible memory. Third , you 
need a memory manager, 
wh ich DOS 5.0 supplies as 
two programs: HIMEM.SYS 
and EMM386.EXE. Fourth , 
you need to know the address
es of any ROMs or RAM buff
ers on your ci rcuit boards. 
Drag out that documentation 
or harass your dealer. But 
don't be lazy; this can be a 
bit tricky if you're working 
with inadequate information. 

My examples so far have 
been in friendly old decimal-
768K, 800K, and all that. But 
you've got to know hex, be-



cause that's the only thing

that the documentation re

ports and because memory

managers insist that you com

municate with them in hex.

You can use the Calculator

in Windows, a terrific hex-to-

decimal converter. Or you

can use the power of the

QuickBASIC interpreter that

comes with DOS 5.0. Just

type in this four-line program

with any ASCII text editor

such as Notepad in Windows

or DOS's EDIT or EDUN. Call

the file CONVHEX.BAS.

INPUT "Number to convert from

hex"; a$

inval& = VAL("&h" + LTRIM$(a$)

+ "ft")

PRINT "Decimal equivalent^';

inval&;" or ";inval&/1024;"K"

SYSTEM

To run it, just put it in your

DOS subdirectory and type

qbasic/run convhex.bas. It

will prompt you for a hex val

ue; type one in, press the En

ter key, and it will report the

converted decimal value.

Creating UMBs
Look back at the PC with the

video ROM and the hard disk

controller ROM; I'll use that PC

as my example machine. To

get the DOS 5.0 memory man

ager to work, you first need to

load the HIMEM.SYS and

EMM386.EXE drivers and use

the new DOS=HIGH,UMB com

mand. Now, if you've got a

386-class machine, the DOS

installation program has prob

ably already set up your CON

FIG.SYS so that it looks some

thing like this:

DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS

D0S=HIGH

I'm going to assume that your

DOS programs are sitting in a

subdirectory called C:\DOS.

If that's not true, change the

subdirectory references ac

cordingly. We're next going to

change the DOS- line and

add another line:

DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS

DEVICE=C:\D0S\EMM386.EXE

NOEMS

DOS=HIGH,UMB

That's the basic CON

FIG.SYS, but we need to

tweak the EMM386.EXE line.

EMM386 attempts to figure

out for itself which areas in

memory are available, but it's

not too bright. It usually miss

es altogether the 64K from

896K-959K. So we'll help it

out. The upper memory situa

tion in my PC looks like this:

hex A0O00-C7FFF (decimal

640K-799K, video RAM and

ROM), hex C8000-CBFFF

(decimal 800K-815K, free),

hex CC000-CFFFF {decimal

816K-831K, hard disk control

ler ROM), hex D0000-EFFFF

(decimal 832K-959K, free).

Next, we tell EMM386.EXE

to exclude the used areas

and include the unused are

as. You do that with the X =

and l= parameters. You put

these parameters on the

same CONFIG.SYS line as

EMM386.EXE. The ranges

must be in hex, and you have

to drop the rightmost digit:

C0000 becomes C000,

CFFFF becomes CFFF. Updat

ed, the CONFIG.SYS state

ments look like this:

DEVICE=C:\HIMEM.SYS

DEVICE=C:\D0S\EMM386.EXE

NOEMS X=A0D0-C7FF l=C800-

CBFF X=CCOO-CFFF I=DOOO-EFFF

00S=HIGH,UMB

If you were having trouble fig

uring that out from the DOS

manual, don't feel bad. The

manual doesn't even offer a

clue that multiple l= and X=

parameters are legal; I just

stumbled onto it. Remember

that all you have to do is (1)

find out where your ROMs

and RAM buffers are by check

ing over your documentation,

(2) use that information to

build the l= and X= parame

ters, and (3) put the EMM386

and DOS=HIGH,UMB state

ment into your CONFIG.SYS.

Using UMBs
You can now load device driv

ers and TSR programs into

your newly created UMBs. In

stead of loading a device driv

er with DEVICE=, load the de

vice driver into a UMB with

DEVlCEHIGH = . To load a

TSR into a UMB, use the com

mand LOADHIGH.

I use the SMARTDRV.SYS

disk cache that comes with

Windows and DOS. It's a de

vice driver that I load with a

line something like this:

DEVICE=C:\DOS\

SMARTDRV.SYS 512

The 512 configures the cache

to be 512K in size. To load it in

to a UMB, substitute the follow

ing CONFIG.SYS line:

DEVICEHIGH=C:\DOS\

SMARTDRV.SYS 512

For a TSR example, let's use

that nifty DOSKEY program

that comes with DOS 5.0. It's

a little 4K TSR that remem

bers the last 20 or so com

mands that you've typed to

DOS and lets you recall them

with the Up Arrow key. You'd

generally load it by putting

the line C:\DOS\DOSKEY in

your AUTOEXEC.BAT But to

load it in a UMB, you'd put

this line in AUTOEXEC.BAT:

LOADHIGH C:\DOS\DOSKEY

To see the effects of the

LOADHIGH and DEVICEHIGH

statements, run the MEM com

mand before you install LOAD-

HIGH or DEVICEHIGH and

note the amount of free mem

ory you have. Install the new

commands, reboot, and run

MEM again. I think you'll be

pleased with the result. □
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cause that's the only thing 
that the documentation re
ports and because memory 
managers insist that you com
municate with them in hex. 

You can use the Calculator 
in Windows, a terrific hex-to
decimal converter. Or you 
can use the power of the 
QuickBASIC interpreter that 
comes with DOS 5.0. Just 
type in this four-line program 
with any ASCII text editor 
such as Notepad in Windows 
or DOS's EDIT or EDLIN. Call 
the file CONVHEX.BAS. 

INPUT " Number to convert Irom 
hex"; a$ 

inval& = VAL(" &h" + LTAIMS(aS) 
+ " &") 

PAINT " Decimal equivalent="; 
inval&;" Dr "; inval&ft024;" K" 

SYSTEM 

To run it , just put it in your 
DOS subdirectory and type 
qbasic /run convhex.bas. It 
wi ll prompt you for a hex val 
ue; type one in, press the En
ter key, and it will report the 
converted decimal value. 

Creating UMBs 
Look back at the PC with the 
video ROM and the hard disk 
controller ROM; I'll use that PC 
as my example machine. To 
get the DOS 5.0 memory man
ager to work, you first need to 
load the HIMEM.SYS and 
EMM386.EXE drivers and use 
the new DOS=HIGH,UMB com
mand. Now, if you 've got a 
386-class machine, the DOS 
installation program has prob
ably already set up your CON
FIG.SYS so that it looks some
th ing like this: 

DEVICE=C:\ DOS\HIMEM.SYS 
DOS=HIGH 

I'm going to assume that your 
DOS programs are sitting in a 
subdirectory called C:\ DOS. 
If that's not true, change the 
subdirectory references ac
cordingly. We're next going to 

change Ihe DOS= line and 
add another line: 

DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS 
DEVICE=C:\DOS\EMM386.EXE 

NOEMS 
DOS=HIGH,UMB 

That's the basic CON
FIG .SYS, but we need to 
tweak the EMM386.EXE line. 
EMM386 attempts to figure 
out fo r itself which areas in 
memory are available, but it 's 
not too bright. It usually miss
es altogether the 64K from 
896K- 959K. So we'll help it 
out. The upper memory situa
tion in my PC looks like this: 
hex AOOOO- C7FFF (decimal 
640K- 799K, video RAM and 
ROM), hex C8000-CBFFF 
(decimal 800K-815K, free), 
hex CCOOO-CFFFF (decimal 
816K- 831 K, hard disk control
ler ROM) , hex DOOOO- EFFFF 
(decimal 832K- 959K, free). 

Next, we te ll EMM386.EXE 
to exclude the used areas 
and include the unused are
as . You do that wi th the X= 
and 1= parameters. You put 
these parameters on the 
same CONFIG.SYS line as 
EMM386.EXE. The ranges 
must be in hex, and you have 
to drop the rightmost digit: 
cocoa becomes COOO, 
CFFFF becomes CFFF. Updat
ed, the CONFIG.SYS state
ments look like this: 

DEVICE=C:\HIMEM.SYS 
DEVICE=C:\DOS\ EMM386 .EXE 

NOEMS X=AOOO-C7FF I=C800-
CBFF X=CCOO-CFFF I=DOOO-EFFF 

DOS=HIGH,UMB 

If you were having trouble fig
uring that out from the DOS 
manual, don ' t feel bad. The 
manual doesn't even offer a 
clue that multiple 1= and X= 
parameters are legal; I just 
stumbled onto it. Remember 
that all you have to do is (1) 
find out where your ROMs 
and RAM buffers are by check
ing over your documentation , 

(2) use that information to 
build the 1= and X= parame
ters, and (3) put the EMM386 
and DOS=HIGH,UMB state
ment into your CONFIG .SYS. 

Using UMBs 
You can now load device driv
ers and TSR programs into 
your newly created UMBs. In
stead of loading a device driv
er with DEVICE=, load the de
vice driver into a UMB with 
DEVICEHIGH=. To load a 
TSR into a UMB, use the com
mand LOADHIGH. 

I use the SMARTDRV.SYS 
disk cache that comes with 
Windows and DOS. it 's a de
vice driver that I load with a 
line something like this: 

DEVICE=C:\ DOS\ 
SMAATDAV.SYS 512 

The 512 configures the cache 
to be 512K in size. To load it in
to a UMB, substitute the follow
ing CONFIG.SYS line: 

DEVICEHIGH=C:\ DOS\ 
SMAATDAV.SYS 512 

For a TSR example, let's use 
that nifty DOSKEY program 
that comes with DOS 5.0. It's 
a little 4K TSR that remem
bers the last 20 or so com
mands that you 've typed to 
DOS and lets you recall them 
with the Up Arrow key. You'd 
generally load it by putting 
the line C:\DOS\DOSKEY in 
your AUTOEXEC.BAT. But to 
load it in a UMB, you 'd put 
th is line in AUTOEXEC.BAT: 

LOAD HIGH C:\DOS\ DOSKEY 

To see the effects of the 
LOADHIGH and DEVICEHIGH 
statements, run the MEM com
mand before you install LOAD
HIGH or DEVICEHIGH and 
note the amount of free mem
ory you have. Install the new 
commands, reboot , and run 
MEM again. I think you'll be 
pleased with the result. 0 
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POINT & CLICK
Clifton Karnes

In 1974,

Bill Gates invented

microcomputer

BASIC. This year, he

reinvented it,

opening Windows

to easier

programming.

EASY WINDOWS
PROGRAMMING
The release of Microsoft Visual

Basic (Microsoft, One Microsoft

Way, Redmond, Washington

98052; 206-882-8080; $199}

means one thing: fast and easy

Windows programming!

Visual Basic (VB) is the com

bination of a screen design

toolkit and a full-featured BA

SIC compiler. With it, you can

create real Windows EXE files

that will run on any Windows-

based system and look great.

The VB programming envi

ronment is a functional master

piece, consisting of a main win-

Windows controls, including

command or push buttons, op

tion or radio buttons, check but

tons, text fields, labels, combo

boxes, list boxes, pictures,

scroll bars, and selectors for

drives, directories, and files.

Every control in the toolbox

has a list of properties dis

played in the properties com

bo box on the properties bar

of the main window. And each

property has settings you se

lect or type in using the set

tings combo box to the right of

the properties box.

To give an example of a con

trol, property, and setting, let's

look at a command button. Afl

command buttons have a cap-

72

dow, a toolbox window, a pro

ject window, and a form win

dow. The main window is the

control center with a menu bar

and a properties bar.

Below the main window at

the left is the toolbox—a pal

ette of controls. At the right is

the project window—an auto

mated make file that keeps

track of all the program ele

ments in each project. In the

screen's center is the form win

dow—the canvas on which

you create your VB program.

To create a VB program,

you begin by selecting con

trols from the toolbox and plac

ing them on forms. The toot-

box provides ail the standard
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tion property—a label that ap

pears on the button—which

can have any number of set

tings. A button might have a

caption setting of OK, Run, or

Exit, for example. This same but

ton might have its background

color property set to gray.

After you've chosen and ar

ranged your controls and set

their properties, you're ready

to attach code to the controls.

VB, like Windows itself, is

event-driven. A model W3 pro

gram simply responds to

events—like clicking the

mouse on a control or press

ing a key—the user initiates.

Just as each VB control has

a group of properties that can

be set, it also has a group of

events to which it can respond.

For example, a command

button can respond to a click

event. If you want this button

to do something when the us

er clicks it, you write a subpro

gram, or event procedure, to

handle it. To write an event

procedure, double-click on

the control, and a code win

dow pops up. Choose the

event you want from the com

bo box on the procedures bar

of the code window.

After writing your first event

procedure, you can test the pro

gram by choosing Start from

ihe Run menu. You can halt ex

ecution at any time and test

code fragments in the immedi

ate window, or you can single-

step through your program.

If you're satisfied with your

VB program, you can create

an EXE file by selecting Make

EXE File from the File menu.

Your VB EXE program will re

quire a 270K runtime module,

VBRUN100.DLL {which you
can distribute free of charge),

but the EXE files themselves

are very small and quite fast.

One of the most exciting

things about VB is that its en

vironment can be extended.

The most interesting way to ex

tend VB is with custom con

trols. These extensions are spe

cial-purpose or enhanced Win

dows controls that appear on

your toolbox alongside stan

dard VB controls. Some give

more power to standard con

trols; others introduce complete

ly new control types.

The other way VB can be no

tably enhanced is with custom

DLLs. These libraries are like

the special link libraries BASIC

programmers have been us

ing for years, but with Win

dows, DLL code can be dy

namically linked in at runtime.

There are already a large

number of these extensions

available, and next month, I'll

look at the best of the VB cus

tom controls and libraries. O
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In 1974, 
Bill Gates invented 

microcomputer 
BASIC. This year, he 

reinvented It, 
opening Windows 

to easier 
programming. 

Clifton Karnes 

EASY WINDOWS 
PROGRAMMING 
The release of Microsoft Visual 
Basic (Microsoh, One Microsoft 
Way, Redmond, Washington 
98052; 206-882-8080; $199) 
means one thing: fast and easy 
Windows programming! 

Visual Basic (VB) is the com
bination of a screen design 
toolkit and a full-featured BA
SIC compiler. With it, you can 
create real Windows EXE files 
that will run on any Windows
based system and look great. 

The VB programming envi
ronment is a functional master
piece, consisting of a main win-

dow, a toolbox window, a pro
ject window, and a form win
dow. The main window is the 
control center with a menu bar 
and a properties bar. 

Below the main window at 
the left is the toolbox-a pal
etle of controls. At the right is 
the project window-an auto
mated make file that keeps 
track of all the program ele
ments in each project. In the 
screen's center is the form win
dow-the canvas on which 
you create your VB program, 

To create a VB program, 
you begin by selecting con
trols from the toolbox and plac
ing them on forms. The tool
box provides all the standard 
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Windows controls , including 
command or push butlons, op
tion or radio butlons, check but
tons, text fields, labels, combo 
boxes, list boxes, pictures , 
scroll bars, and selectors for 
drives, directories, and files. 

Every control in the toolbox 
has a list of properties dis
played in the properties com
bo box on the properties bar 
of the main window. And each 
property has settings you se
lect or type in using the set
tings combo box to the right of 
the properties box. 

To give an example of a con
trol, property, and setting, let's 
look at a command button. All 
command buttons have a cap-

tion property-a label that ap
pears on the button-which 
can have any number of set
tings. A button might have a 
caption setting of OK, Run, or 
Exit. for example. This same but
ton might have its background 
color property set to gray. 

After you've chosen and ar
ranged your controls and set 
their properties, you're ready 
to attach code to the controls. 

VB, like Windows itself, is 
event-driven. A model VB pro
gram simply responds to 
events- like clicking the 
mouse on a control or press
ing a key- the user initiates. 

Just as each VB control has 
a group of properties that can 

be set. it also has a group of 
events to which it can respond. 

For example , a command 
button can respond to a click 
event. If you want this button 
to do something when the us
er clicks it , you write a subpro
gram, or event procedure, to 
handle it. To write an even t 
procedure , double-click on 
the control , and a code win
dow pops up. Choose the 
event you want from the com
bo box on the procedures bar 
of the code window. 

After writing your first event 
procedure, you can test the pro
gram by choosing Start from 
the Run menu. You can hall ex
ecution at any time and test 
code fragments in the immedi
ate window, or you can single
step through your program. 

If you're satisfied with your 
VB program, you can create 
an EXE file by selecting Make 
EXE File from the File menu. 
Your VB EXE program will re
quire a 270K runtime module, 
VBRUN100.DLL (which you 
can distribute free of charge), 
but the EXE files themselves 
are very small and quite fast. 

One of the most exci ting 
things about VB is that its en
vironment can be extended . 
The most interesting way 10 ex
tend VB is with custom con
trols. These extensions are spe· 
cial·purpose or enhanced Win· 
dows controls that appear on 
your toolbox alongside stan
dard VB controls. Some give 
more power to standard con· 
trois; others introduce complete
ly new control types. 

The other way VB can be no
tably enhanced is with custom 
DLLs. These libraries are like 
the special link libraries BASIC 
programmers have been us· 
ing for years , but with Win
dows, DLL code can be dy
namically linked in at runtime . 

There are already a large 
number of these extensions 
available, and next month, I'll 
look at the best of the VB cus
tom controls and libraries. 



DISK UPDATE
Richard C. Leinecker

AT COMPUTE,
DISK SAFETY

IS NO ACCIDENT

Every time my computer acts

strangely, I begin to wonder if

it has a virus. And many of our

subscribers are the same

way. COMPUTE'S PC Disks

are as safe as any disk prod

uct can be—we go to great

lengths to ensure this. But in

spite of our periodic assuranc

es to our audience, we still get

a few calls each year.

How can we be sure that

our disks aren't infected with

viruses? We start by getting

the final version of each pro

gram directly from the author.

Although the online services

check rigorously for viruses,

we get a disk straight from the

programmer, so there's no

risk of tampering.

Our computers here at COM

PUTE are scanned every

week with the latest virus-scan

ning software. And we watch

for any telltale signs of infec

tion on our computers.

We inspect each PC Disk

master with virus software and

put it through special testing

that we've developed. Each

file in each archive is check

ed. We even test CMOS.

The COMPUTE staff mem

bers all practice safety habits

that prevent most viruses from

spreading. If you're interested

in finding out how to keep

from catching a virus, read

"Computer Viruses from A to

Z," in our October issue.

OK. so now you believe me.

But you have our latest disk,

and after running scanning soft

ware, you've discovered a vi

rus on your hard drive. The

first thing you suspect is our

disk because of the reputation

that shareware has gotten and

because the last program you

ran was from our disk.

Let's set the record

straight. Shareware rarely con

tains viruses. The more likely

suspect is pirated software.

And most viruses are con

trolled by sophisticated time de

lays—they are rarely triggered

when first transmitted.

If you should find a virus on

our disk, our disk was the recipi

ent, not the transmitter. I recent

ly received a call from some

one who had scanned his

hard drive and our disk and

found the Stoned Virus. That's

a boot sector virus. That type

of infection only spreads

when you boot from an infect

ed disk. Since COMPUTE'S

disks aren't bootable, it's im

possible for them to spread

any boot sector viruses.

New Program, Old Face
COMPUTE'S Menu Operating

System has been rewritten.

Sure, it looks the same, but

every line of code is new. The

old menu program uncom

pressed slowly under Win

dows, probably due to slow

runtime disk routines. We

thought it was important to

change this, since many of

you are running Windows.

We're also starting to in

clude more programs than

our old system could accom

modate. If you see the word

More on the menu, there's an

other page of programs. You

can press P to show the next

page or click on More.

Our December disk has

more changes. It will use the

words Previous and Next to

navigate among pages. Then

you'll be able to click the

mouse on Previous or Next,

or press P or N to go be

tween pages.

We fixed another problem

that occurred when several

programs had support files

with the same name. We

used to install all the pro

grams on a disk to the same

subdirectory. When the files

were installed, any existing

files with the same name as

those being created were over

written. There are probably a

million programs with files

called README. Because of

that, each program and its

support files are now installed

in their own directory.

File Allocation Table Blues
One of our subscribers wrote

in to say that after he uncom

pressed a program from our

April 1991 disk, the COM

PUTE disk developed prob

lems. Norton Disk Doctor re

ported an unrecoverable file

allocation table. I couldn't con

tact the reader by phone to

get to the bottom of things,

but this illustrates several

points about using our disks.

You should always make a

backup copy of the disk be-

fore running it. That way, any

mishaps or accidents won't

leave you empty-handed. Nev

er install files on the distribu

tion disk (or even the copy). If

you're running our menu pro

gram from a 574-inch disk,

there's simply no room to un

compress the files.

A lack of disk space

shouldn't cause any serious

problems, but there's always

the chance that some older

versions of DOS or an off-

brand BIOS might not correct

ly send the proper Disk Full er

ror message to our program.

The last thing to remember is

to write-protect the disk be

fore you install the programs.

That way nothing will be writ

ten to your disk, and there's

no possibility of ruining it.

If you have trouble when

you run our disk, try other

disks of yours that you know

are good. If they don't work, ei

ther, make a visual inspection

of your computer equipment

and check it with a diagnostic

program. If you're still con

vinced that our disk is bad,

send it, along with a note of

explanation, to PC Disk Prob

lems, 324 West Wendover Av

enue, Suite 200, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408. D

When it comes

to computer viruses,

one small bit

o! prevention is

worth ten

megabytes of cure.
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DISK UPDATE 
Richard C. Leinecker 

AT COMPUTE, 
DISK SAFETY 
IS NO ACCIDENT 
Every time my computer acts 
strangely, I begin to wonder if 
it has a virus. And many of our 
subscribers are the same 
way. COMPUTE's PC Disks 
are as safe as any disk prod
ucl can be-we go to great 
lengths to ensure th is. But in 
spite of our periodic assuranc
es to our audience, we still gel 
a few calls each year. 

How can we be sure that 
our disks aren't infected with 
viruses? We start by getting 
Ihe final version of each pro
gram direct ly from the author. 
Although Ihe on line services 
check rigorously for viruses, 
we get a disk straight from Ihe 
programmer, so there 's no 
risk of tampering. 

Our computers here at COM
PUTE are scanned every 
week with Ihe latest virus-scan
ning software. And we watch 
for any telltale signs of infec
tion on our computers . 

We inspect each PC Disk 
master with virus software and 
put it through special testing 
that we've developed. Each 
file in each archive is check
ed. We even lest CMOS. 

The COMPUTE staff mem
bers all practice safety habits 
that prevent most viruses from 
spreading . II you're interested 
in finding out how to keep 
from catching a virus, read 
"Computer Viruses from A to 
Z," in our October issue. 

OK, so now you believe me. 
Bul you have our latest disk, 
and after running scanning soft
ware, you've discovered a vi
rus on your hard drive. The 
fi rst thing you suspect is our 
disk because of the reputation 
thai shareware has gotten and 
because the last program you 
ran was from our disk. 

Let 's set the record 
stra ight. Shareware rarely con-

tains viruses. The more likely 
suspect is pirated software . 
And most vi ruses are con
trolled by sophisticaled time de
lays-they are rarely triggered 
when first transmitted. 

II you should find a virus on 
our disk, our disk was the recipi
ent, not the transmitter. I recent
ly received a call from some
one who had scanned his 
hard drive and our disk and 
found the Stoned Virus. That's 
a boot sector virus. That Iype 
of infection only spreads 
when you boot from an infect
ed disk. Since COMPUTE's 
disks aren't boatable, it's im
possible for them to spread 
any boot sector viruses. 

New Program, Old Face 
COMPUTE's Menu Operating 
System has been rewritten. 
Sure , it looks the same, but 
every line of code is new. The 
old menu program uncom
pressed slowly under Win 
dows, probab ly due to slow 
runtime disk rout ines . We 
thought it was important to 
change Ihis , since many of 
you are running Windows. 

We're also slarting to in
clude more programs than 
our old system could accom
modate. II you see the word 
More on the menu, there's an
other page of programs. You 
can press P to show the next 
page or click on More. 

Our December disk has 
more changes. It wi ll use Ihe 
words Previous and Next to 
navigate among pages. Then 
you'll be able to click the 
mouse on Previous or Next , 
or press P or N to go be
tween pages. 

We fixed another problem 
that occurred when several 
programs had support fil es 
with the same name. We 
used 10 install all the pro
grams on a disk to the same 
subd ireclory. When the files 
were installed, any existing 
files wi th the same name as 
those being created were over-

written. There are probably a 
million programs with files 
called README. Because of 
that , each program and its 
support files are now installed 
in their own directory. 

File Allocation Table Blues 
One of our subscribers wrote 
in to say that after he uncom
pressed a program from our 
April 1991 disk, the COM
PUTE disk developed prob
lems. Norton Disk Doctor re
ported an unrecoverable file 
allocation table. I couldn't con
tact the reader by phone to 
get to the bottom of things, 
but this illustrates several 
points about using our disks. 

You should always make a 
backup copy of the disk be
fore running it. That way, any 
mishaps or accidents won 't 
leave you empty-handed. Nev
er install files on the distribu
tion disk (or even the copy). If 
you're running our menu pro
gram from a 5 V,-inch d isk , 
there's simply no room to un
compress the files. 

A lack of disk space 
shouldn't cause any serious 
problems, but there's always 
the chance that some older 
versions of DOS or an off-
brand BIOS might not correct-
ly send the proper Disk Full er-
ror message to our program. 
The last thing to remember is 
to wri te-protect the disk be-
fore you install the programs. 
That way nothing will be writ-
ten to your disk , and there 's 
no possibility of ruining it. 

If you have trouble when 
you run our disk, try other 
disks of yours that you know 
are good. II they don't work, ei
ther, make a visual inspection 
of your computer equ ipment 
and check it with a diagnostic 
program. If you're sti ll con
vinced that our disk is bad, 
send it, along wi th a note of 
explanation , to PC Disk Prob
lems, 324 West Wendover Av
enue, Suite 200, Greensboro, 
North Carolina 27408. 0 

When it comes 
to computer viruses. 
one small bit 
of prevention is 
worth ten 
megabytes of cure. 
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HOME OFFICE

COMPUTE CHOICE. This powerful spreadsheet

exhibits more talents than ever,

including the surprising ability to make music.

Keith Ferrell

QUATTRO PRO 3.0
Less than a year after the re

lease of Ouattro Pro 2.0,

Borland has introduced an

even more ambitious revision

of what has been from the be

ginning the most compact

and elegant spreadsheet on

the market. Not only does Quat

tro Pro 3.0 offer outstanding

WYSIWYG and presenta

tion features, but its bells

and whistles can also

make real music. A

sound and visual ef

fects package comes

with the program.

Whether or not the world is

ready for an audible spread

sheet, it's here.

Sound is, of course, pure la-

gniappe; what matters in a

spreadsheet is its number-

crunching ability, and here

Quaffromore than excels. For

operations ranging from sim

ple row and column math to

complex linked spreadsheets,

Quattro Pro provides the user

with a great deal of automa

tion and a number of sensible

shortcuts. Thorough mouse

and macro support leaves you

free to focus on your data.

Menus and push-button com

mands are logically arrayed

around an easy-to-read

screen.

Screen display is one of the

high points of the new version.

This is a true WYSIWYG pro

gram, offering graphical fea

tures that are carefully and

thoughtfully incorporated into

the program's overall perform

ance. I particularly like the abil

ity to preview my spreadsheet

output on the fly, as it were, tak

ing an advance look at how

my work will appear in print.

The program's zoom feature

lets you reduce the screen im

age, making more data avail

able at a high-speed glance.

Quattro's graph

ing capabilities are the

equal of graphing capabilities

in any spreadsheet. Graphs

can be defined and displayed

with a few clicks of the

mouse. The type of graph-

pie, bar, and so on—can be

changed with equal ease. La

beling and incorporating text

within these graphs cause on

ly slight complications.

Elegance of code remains

a Borland hallmark, amazing

ly so in Quattro Pro 3.0. In

fact, the aspect of Quattro

that I find most impressive is

its size. Borland has stuck to

its determination to deliver a

product that runs effectively in

the smallest possible memory

area. In this case that's 512K.

This is one full-featured busi

ness product that can still run

on the XTs of the world. Natu

rally, the program runs better

on a 386 machine, but that's

beside the point. What's impor

tant here is that a company

that has grown with users has

not neglected those early Quat

tro Pro fans still content with

less powerful equipment.

Microsoft Windows users

should be aware that this re

mains primarily a

DOS-based program; a fully op

timized Windows version is in

the works. Quattro does, how

ever, run well enough as a

DOS application under Win

dows.

Quattro Pro 3.0 takes advan

tage of expanded memory for

large spreadsheets. You can

also simultaneously display a

large number of spread

sheets Borland's documenta

tion reports the capability of a

whopping 32 concurrent

spreadsheet windows, but I've

not needed more than a third

of that at a time. Individual win

dows can be stacked, tiled, or

arranged to your particular

tastes. Use either the mouse

or keyboard to transfer data

among different windows sim

ply by defining source blocks

and targeting their destination.

You can also link spread

sheets easily, drawing upon

the contents of one sheet for

calculations in another. Again,

either keyboard or mouse com

mands can be used, but link

age really flies under mouse

control. It's a matter of a few
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COMPUTE CHOICE. This powerful spreadsheet 
exhibits more talents than ever, 
including the surprising ability to make music. 

Keith Ferre ll 

QUATTRO PRO 3.0 
Less than a year after the re
lease of Quattro Pro 2.0, 
Borland has in troduced an 
even more ambitious revision 
of what has been from the be
ginning the most compact 
and elegant spreadsheet on 
the market. Not only does Quat
tro Pro 3.0 offer outstanding 
WYSIWYG and presenta
tion features, but its bells 
and whistles can also 
make real music. A 
sound and visual ef
fects package comes 
with the program. 
Wh ether or not the world is 
ready for an audible spread
sheet, it's here. 

Sound is, of course, pure la
gniappe; what matters in a 
spreadsheet is its number
crunching ab il ity, and here 
Quattro more than excels. For 
operations ranging from sim
ple row and column math to 
complex linked spreadsheets, 
Quattro Pro provides the user 
with a great deal of automa
tion and a number of sensible 
shortcuts. Thorough mouse 
and macro support leaves you 
free to focus on your data. 
Menus and push-button com
mands are logically arrayed 
around an easy-to-read 
screen. 

Screen display is one of the 
high points of the new vers ion. 
This is a true WYSIWYG pro
gram, offering graphical fea
tures that are carefully and 
thoughtful ly incorporated into 
the program's overall perform
ance. I particularly like the abil
ity to preview my spreadsheet 
output on the fly, as it were, tak
ing an advance look at how 
my work will appear in print. 
The program's zoom feature 
lets you reduce the screen im
age, making more data avail
able at a high-speed glance . 
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Quattro's graph-
ing capabilities are the 
equal of graphing capabilities 
in any spreadsheet. Graphs 
can be defined and displayed 
with a few clicks of the 
mouse. The type of graph
pie, bar, and so on--can be 
changed wi th equal ease. La
beling and incorporating text 
within these graphs cause on
ly slight complications. 

Elegance of code remains 
a Borland hallmark, amazing
ly so in Quattro Pro 3.0. In 
fact , the aspect of Quattro 
that I find most impressive is 
its size . Borland has stuck to 
its determination to deliver a 
product that runs effectively in 
the smallest possible memory 
area. In this case that 's S12K. 
This is one full-featured busi
ness product that can still run 
on the XTs of the world. Natu
rally, the program runs better 
on a 386 machine, but that's 
beside the point. What's impor
tant here is that a company 
that has grown with users has 
not neglected those early Quat
tro Pro fans still content with 
less powerful equipment. 

Microsoft Windows users 
should be aware that this re-

mains primari ly a 
DOS-based program; a fully op
timized Windows version is in 
the works. Quattro does, how
ever, run well enough as a 
DOS application under Win
dows. 

Quartro Pro 3.0 takes advan
tage of expanded memory for 
large spreadsheets. You can 
also simultaneOUSly display a 
large number of spread 
sheets. Borland's documenta
tion reports the capability of a 
whopping 32 concurrent 
spreadsheet windows, but I've 
not needed more than a third 
of that at a time. Individual win
dows can be stacked, tiled , or 
arranged to your particular 
tastes. Use either the mouse 
or keyboard to transfer data 
among different windows sim
ply by defining source blocks 
and targeting their destination. 

You can also link spread
sheets easily, drawing upon 
the contents of one sheet for 
calculations in another. Again, 
either keyboard or mouse com
mands can be used, but link
age really flies under mouse 
control. It's a matter of a few 



clicks to bind diversely locat

ed information into a formula

on your central spreadsheet.

This powerful feature—one

that seemed ferociously com

plex a couple of years ago—

has now become routine and

almost transparent.

Through its macros, visual

orientation, and superb

mouse support, Quattro effec

tively offers you a self-con

tained, object-oriented pro

gramming environment. Be

cause spreadsheets are in

some ways an adjunct to my

work, rather than its primary fo

cus, I've tended in the past to

go only deep enough into

their operation to get my work

done. Quattro Pro 3.0's object

orientation—everything that

can be made visual has been

made visual—made it simple

and appealing for me to go far

ther. In a short time I learned

to build more sophisticated link

ages and formulas, leaning on

the mouse as much as the key

board. A particularly nice fea

ture is the Transcript function,

which records your scripts as

you create them.

I've even gotten to the point

where I'm willing to show my

onscreen work to professional

bean counters. Part of that

willingness rests upon the first-

rate—and increasingly essen

tial—presentation tools that

come with Quattro. Not

everyone's a born showman,

but this spreadsheet wants to

bring out the entertainer and

financial wizard in us all.

Special effects may not be

something you customarily

associate with spreadsheets,

but the ProView PowerPack in

cluded with Quattro Pro 3.0

comes equipped with a varie

ty of visual and sound effects

aimed at enhancing presenta

tions. Text and graphics can

be scaled and shaded, lend

ing 3-D effects to the display.

"Slide shows" based on your

work can be livened up with

any of two dozen transitional

effects such as dissolves,

wipes, and redraws. A library

of useful presentation macros

is included in the PowerPack.

Then there's sound. Incorpo

rating digitized sounds into a

presentation has at least one

initial advantage; you can star

tle unexpected onlookers (on-

listeners?). Although they

could be louder, the sounds

work surprisingly well on a stan

dard PC speaker; I haven't

tried the program with a

sound board. Many of the

sounds are self-congratulato

ry: applause, trumpet fan

fares, and the like. These are

fun, but there's a part of me

that would like to have "Spike

Jones" capability—wilder

groans, shrieks of agony, and

so on.

Paper presentations remain

my most frequent output, and

again Quattro Pro 3.0 delivers

more features than I need. Print

er support meets Borland's

high standards, providingshad-

ing, sideways printing, and

the especially noteworthy print-

to-fit feature.

The print-to-fit option will

bring a smile to the face of har

ried spreadsheet users. When

you need to fit a spreadsheet

on a single sheet of paper and

you don't want to spend time

fussing with font size, Quattro

Pro 3.0 will reduce your work

automatically. For single print

blocks, Quattro will choose an

optimum size; your work will

never shrink beyond all read

ability. Yet another significant

addition to the print options

menu, banner printing allows

you to print very large spread

sheets across multiple sheets

of fanfold paper. Unlike the

landscape printing option

(still available in this version of

Quattro), the text output isn't in

terrupted from page to page, re

sulting in one impressively

long table of information.

Quattro Pro 3.0 installs as

easily as it works. Documenta

tion is divided among three vol

umes, the slimmest of which is

called Geiting Started and war

rants a glance from even ex

perienced users. Existing

spreadsheets can be import

ed and automatically translat

ed from Lotus 1-2-3 but not

from Excel. Raw data can be

brought into Quattro in ASCII

or delimited formats.

I have no serious qualms

about Quattro Pro 3.0, but to

be honest, the program is so

powerful and feature-laden

that I am still nibbling at its up

per levels. At the same time,

I don't doubt that as I incorpo

rate more sophisticated fea

tures and functions into my

work, Quattro Pro 3.0 will con

tinue to delight and deliver. □

IBM PC and

compatibles; 512K

RAM; CGA, EGA,

MCGA, or VGA;

hard disk with

5MB free—$495,00

(Owners of Quattra

Pro 1.0 can

upgrade for $99.95;

owners of 2.0 can

upgrade for

$49.95.)

BORLAND

P.O. Box 660001

Scotts Valley, CA

95088-BG01

(800) 331-0877
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clicks to bind diversely locat
ed information into a formula 
on your central spreadsheet. 
This powerful feature-one 
that seemed ferociously com
plex a couple of years ago
has now become routine and 
almost transparent. 

Through its macros, visual 
orientation , and superb 
mouse support, Quattro effec
tively offers you a self-con
tained , object-oriented pro
gramming environment. Be
cause spreadsheets are in 
some ways an adjunct to my 
work, rather than its primary fo
cus, I've tended in the past to 
go on ly deep enough into 
their operation to get my work 
done. QuaUro Pro3.0's object 
orientation-everything that 
can be made visual has been 
made visual-made it simple 
and appealing for me to go far
ther. In a short time I learned 
to build more sophisticated link
ages and formulas, leaning on 
the mouse as much as the key
boa rd . A particularly nice fea
ture is the Transcript function, 
which records your scripts as 
you create them. 

I've even gotten to the point 
where I'm willing to show my 
onscreen work to professional 
bean counters. Pa rt of that 
willingness rests upon the first
rate-and increasingly essen
tial-presentation tools that 
come with Qual/ro. Not 
everyone's a born showman, 
but this spreadsheet wants to 
bring out the entertainer and 
financial wizard in us al l. 

Special effects may not be 
someth ing you customa rily 
associate with spreadsheets, 
but the Pro View PowerPack in
cluded with Quattro Pro 3.0 
comes equipped with a varie
ty of visual and sound effects 
aimed at enhancing presenta
tions. Text and graphics ca n 
be scaled and shaded, lend-

ing 3-D effects to the display. 
"Slide shows" based on your 
work can be livened up with 
any of two dozen transitional 
effects such as d issolves, 
wipes, and redraws. A library 
of useful presentation macros 
is included in the PowerPack. 

Then there's sound. Incorpo
rating digitized sounds into a 
presentation has at least one 
initial advantage; you can star
tle unexpected onlookers (on
listeners?). Although they 
could be louder, the sounds 
work surprisingly well on a stan
dard PC speaker; I haven't 
tried the program with a 
sound boa rd. Many of the 
sounds are self-congratulato
ry: applause , trumpet fan
fares, and the like. These are 
fun , but there's a part of me 
that would like to have "Spike 
Jones" capability-wilder 
groans, shrieks of agony, and 
so on. 

Paper presentations remain 
my most frequent output, and 
again QuaUro Pro 3.0 delivers 
more features than I need. Print
er support meets Borland 's 
high standards, providing shad
ing, sideways printing , and 
the especially noteworthy print
to-fit feature. 

The print-to-fit option will 
bring a smile to the face of har
ried spreadsheet users. When 
you need to fit a spreadsheet 
on a single sheet of paper and 
you don' t want to spend time 
fussing with font size, Quattro 
Pro 3.0 will reduce your work 
automatically. For single print 
blocks, QuaUro will choose an 
optimum size; your work will 
never shrink beyond all read
ability. Yet another Significant 
addition to the print options 
menu, banner printing allows 
you to print very large spread
sheets across multiple sheets 
of fanfold paper. Unlike the 
landscape printing option 
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(still available in this version of 
QuaNro), the text output isn't in
terrupted from page to page, re
sulting in one impressively 
long table of information. 

Quattro Pro 3.0 installs as 
easily as it works. Documenta
tion is divided among three vol
umes, the slimmest of which is 
called Getting Started and war
rants a glance from even ex
perienced users. Existing 
spreadsheets can be import
ed and automatically translat
ed from Lotus 1-2-3 but not 
from Excel. Raw data can be 
brought into QuaUro in ASCII 
or delimited formats. 

I have no ser ious qualms 
about QuaUro Pro 3.0, but to 
be honest, the program is so 
powerful and feature-laden 
that I am still nibbling at its up-
per levels. At the same time, 
I don't doubt that as I incorpo-
rate more sophisticated fea-
tures and functions ,into my 
work, QuaUro Pro 3.0 will con-
tinue to delight and deliver. 0 

IBM PC and 
compallbles; 512K 
RAM; CGA. EGA. 
MeGA. or VGA; 
hard disk with 
5MB free-$495.00 
(Owners of QuaHro 
Pro 1.0 can 
upgrade for $99.95; 
owners of 2.0 can 
upgrade for 
$49.95.) 

BORLAND 
P.O. Box 660001 
Scons Vallev. CA 
95066-0001 
(800) 331 -0an 
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WORKPLACE
Daniel Janal

Headed for

far reaches ol

the world?

Take your office

with you on a

portable hard disk.

HARD DISKS
TOGO
Every night at six o'clock, Tim

Berry packs up his files and

heads home to eat dinner with

his family—and then settles

down to a night of work.

As president of Palo Alto

Software and Consulting, Ber

ry gives sales training semi

nars for high-tech companies

and takes the extra time at

home to write course materi

als. Forgetting a file would

mean a wasted evening. That

hasn't happened since Berry

began using a transportable

hard disk to shuttle data be

tween home and office.

"Floppy disks have be

come less practical because

work files have become so

big," Berry says. So he just un

plugs the drive, takes it home,

and plugs it into his Mac.

Once he calls it a night at

home, he copies the revised

files back to the portable

drive to go back to his office.

Removable hard disks are

the wave of the future for

office executives who take

work home, says Joel Levine,

vice president of marketing for

SyQuest Technology (47071

Bayside Parkway, Fremont, Cal

ifornia 94538; 415-226-4000),

which has shipped more than

600,000 of the drives. Yet the

idea is hardly new.

"This disk is a response to

being a unified family," Berry

says. "We might be the last

family in America that sits

down to dinner at 6:00 p.m.

with Mom and Dad and five

kids. I have to close shop eve

ry day to do this, and I need

to have a few more hours to fin

ish work. Those few hours

come from this disk."

"This disk" is a removable

hard drive from Liberty Sys

tems (160 Saratoga Avenue,

Suite 38. Santa Clara, Califor

nia 95051; 408-983-1127). It's

another 80MB of storage for

Berry's computers and anoth

er four hours to his workday.

With the $1,000 device, Ber

ry's assured of having every

file and font when he needs it.

When mainframes ruled in

the 1960s and 1970s, transport

able hard drives were the

norm. "Disk drives were de

signed to be removable," Lev

ine says, "so users would

have unlimited storage capa

bilities as well as total security

for their data." With the advent

of PCs, however, disk drives be

came fixed internally.

Iomega {1821 West 4000th

S, Roy, Utah 84067; 801-778-

1000), another leader in the

mass-storage industry, recent

ly introduced the Bernoulli Trans

portable 90. a 90MB hard drive

that can connect to PCs and lap

tops through a variety of op

tions, including a laptop's par

allel printer port. The drive

looks like a transportable car ra

dio, weighs 8Y2 pounds, and re

tails for $1.149. And it's rugged

enough for the mail.

Before copying your corpo

rate program files to a remova

ble hard disk, however, you

should check with your MIS

director to make sure you aren't

violating any copyright laws or

licensing agreements that

were made between your com

pany and a software vendor.

Only the copyright holder—

the software vendor—has the

right to make a copy, accord

ing to Ken Wasch, executive

director of the Software Publish

ers Association, which wages

a vigorous antipiracy cam

paign. Companies that license

from software publishers, how

ever, might have permission

to make extra copies. Just be

sure you carefully follow the

licensing agreements.

Companies who violate the

law can find themselves sued

for unregistered copies, fined

for the practice, and embar

rassed in the media. The SPA

monitors software piracy and

helps companies monitor

their own software usage with

SPAudit, a disk-based soft

ware program available free

from the SPA (1730 M Street

NW, Suite 700, Washington,

DC 20036; 800-388-7478).

Another advantage of the

transportable hard disk is that

it provides Berry with a com

plete copy of his computing en

vironment, including program

and data files, so he can take

the disk with him when he vis

its clients or holds seminars in

far reaches of the world.

"Since I travel a lot, my port

able goes with me," Berry

says. "It's assurance that I'll

have everything I need. You

don't want to be in Hong

Kong and find out you don't

have the right fonts. When I go

with my own disk, I have all the

fonts and software I need."

That's a good feeling to

have when you're computing

away from the office. □
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Headed lor 
lar reaches 01 

Ihe world? 
Take your oHlce 

with yoU on a 
portable han! disk. 

WORKPLACE 
Daniel Janal 

HARD DISKS 
TOGO 
Every night at six o'clock, Tim 
Berry packs up his files and 
heads home to eat dinner with 
his family-and then settles 
down to a night of work. 

As president of Palo Alto 
Software and Consulting, Ber
ry gives sales training semi
nars for high-tech companies 
and takes Ihe extra time at 
home to write course materi
als. Forgetting a file would 
mean a wasted evening. That 
hasn't happened since Berry 
began using a transportable 
hard disk to shuttle data be
tween home and office. 

"This disk is a response to 
being a unified family," Berry 
says . "We might be the last 
family in America that sits 
down to dinner at 6:00 p.m. 
with Mom and Dad and five 
kids. I have to close shop eve
ry day to do this, and I need 
to have a few more hours to fin
ish work . Those few hours 
come from this disk." 

"This disk" is a removable 
hard drive from Liberty Sys
lems (160 Saratoga Avenue, 
Suite 38, Santa Clara, Califor
nia 95051 ; 408·983·1127). It 's 
another 80MB of storage for 
Berry's computers and anoth
er four hours to his workday. 
With the $1 ,000 device , Ber
ry 's assured of having every 
file and font when he needs it. 
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" Floppy disks have be
come less practical because 
work files have become so 
big," Berry says. So he iust un
plugs Ihe drive, takes it home, 
and plugs it into his Mac. 
Once he calis it a nighl at 
home, he copies Ihe rev ised 
files back to the portable 
drive to go back to his office. 

Removable hard disks are 
the wave of the future for 
office executives who take 
work home, says Joel Levine, 
vice president of markeling for 
SyOuest Technology (47071 
Bayside Parkway, Fremont, Cal
ifornia 94538; 415-226-4000), 
which has shipped more than 
600,000 of the drives. Yet the 
idea is hardly new. 

When mainframes ruled in 
the 1960sand 1970s, transport· 
able hard drives were the 
norm. "Disk drives were de
signed to be removable ," Lev
ine says , "so users would 
have unlimited storage capa
bilities as well as total security 
for their data." With the advent 
of PCs, however, disk drives be
came fixed internally. 

Iomega (1821 West 4000th 
S, Roy, Utah 84067; 801-778-
1000), another leader in the 
mass-storage industry, recent
Iyintroduced Ihe Bernoulli Trans
portable 90, a 90MB hard drive 
that can connect to PCs and lap
tops through a variety of op
tions, including a laptop's par
allel printer port. The drive 
looks like a transportable car ra-

dio, weighs 8'12 pounds, and re
tails lor $1 ,149. And it's rugged 
enough for the mail. 

Before copying your corpo
rate program files to a remova
ble hard disk, however, you 
should check with your MIS 
director to make sure you aren't 
violaling any copyright laws or 
licenSing agreements that 
were made between your com
pany and a software vendor. 

Only the copyr ight holder
the soltware vendor- has the 
right to make a copy, accord
ing to Ken Wasch , executive 
director of the Software Publish
ers Association, which wages 
a vigorous antipiracy cam
paign. Companies that license 
from software publishers, how
ever, might have permission 
to make extra copies. Just be 
sure you carefully follow the 
licensing agreemenls. 

Companies who violate the 
law can find themselves sued 
for unregistered copies, fined 
for the practice, and embar
rassed in the media. The SPA 
monitors software piracy and 
helps companies monitor 
their own software usage with 
SPAudit, a disk-based soft
ware program available free 
from the SPA (1730 M Street 
NW, Suite 700, Washington , 
DC 20036; 800-388-7478). 

Another advantage of the 
transportable hard disk is that 
it provides Berry with a com
plete copy of his computing en
vironment, including program 
and data fi les, so he can take 
the disk with him when he vis
its clients or holds seminars in 
far reaches of the world . 

"Since I travel a lot, my port
able goes with me ," Berry 
says . " It's assurance that I'll 
have everything I need. You 
don ' t want to be in Hong 
Kong and find out you don' t 
have the right fonts. When I go 
with my own disk, I have all the 
fonts and software I need." 

That's a good feeling to 
have when you're computing 
away from the office. 0 
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The Creativity Kit
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and Talks!
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magine a program that aliows children to

create and hear their very own illustrated

stories. Davidson's Kid Works uniquely combines a

word processor, paint program, and text-to-speech

all in one! With the ability to convert text to pictures

and pictures to text, children learn to express their

thoughts both visually and in writing. And children

will enjoy hearing their stories read aloud by the Story

Player. Delightful sound effects and a paint program fully

equipped with tools, picture stamps, and color back

grounds provide children with endless hours of creative fun.

To order, call our

TOLL-FREE ORDER HOTLINE:

(800) 545-7677 or

(800)556-6141

Suggested Retail Price:

IBM/Tandy and PC

Compatibles - $49.95

Satisfaction Guaranteed

or your money back

from Davidson.
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DESIGNING A HOME OFFICE

FOR COMFORT AND

SUCCESS IS EASY—IF YOU KNOW

THE POTENTIAL PITFALLS.

DESIGN
INSPIRATION

BY SHERRY ROBERTS

MUnions of people go to

work every day and never step out the front door. They man

age this trick, for the most part, by using their computers,

modems, fax machines, laser printers, and telephones as

their electronic eyes and ears. Their ranks include writers, art

ists, accountants, executives, entrepreneurs, desktop pub

lishers, and consultants of almost every persuasion. Unfor

tunately, few of them are professional interior designers.

And there's the rub: How can a home office worker cre

ate a comfortable, efficient, and productive work environ

ment next door to the laundry room with the rattling wash

er or adjacent to the nursery with the colicky baby? What

do you do if your home office shares a room with the Ninten

do? Is it possible to create a professional home office that

you would be proud to show clients—a place where profes

sionalism can live in harmony with domesticity?

More people than ever before are finding themselves

working in an "electronic cottage" and facing these ques

tions. According to Entrepreneur magazine, there were

18.3 million home-based businesses in 1989—a 23-per

cent increase over 1988 when about 14.9 million busi

nesses were run from the home.

Office Sweet Office
Whether you are founding the next corporate dynasty or sim

ply searching for a quiet place to pay the monthly bills, the

first and most difficult step is determining where to put the

office. Don't decide too quickly. Don't leap to the conclu

sion that the perfect location is the spare bedroom, vacant

basement, or never-used attic. A home office has to fulfil!

all the requirements of a corporate office—and more.
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Learn

Computer

Programming

fit Homei

People trained in computer programming are
needed by companies across the nation. It's a
career that offers job security, versatility, and

outstanding earning potential. Now there's a way

you can train for this exciting, rewarding career fielc

without interrupting your current job or home life

Advanced Training

Delivered To Your Home

This comprehensive program was designed by
computer specialists and education professionals

to give you understandable, step-by-step

instruction. Written in clear and concise

language, this program will teach you how to write

computer applications for business and other

uses. Previous experience is not necessary,

Includes An

AT-Compatible Computer

With 40MB 28MS Hard Drive

As part of your training, you will receive an IBM
AT-Compatible Personal Computer which

includes a full 1 MB memory, plus an incredible
40 MB 28MS hard drive accompanied by a 3.5"

(loppy disk drive. This system also includes eight
expansion slots, Monitor, detached keyboard and

a dot-matrix printer. All the software you need is

also included. When your training is finished, all

the hardware and software is yours to keep!

For a COLOR CATALOG on this and other

programs, mail coupon or call toll-free today!

1-800-765-7247
There's no obligation. No sales person will call.

Our programs are accredited by the Accrediting

Commission ol the National Home Study Council.

Programs offered only in United Stales.
Canada, Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands

YES! I would like to know more about your
Computer Programming training course.

Name

Address _

City ___

State

Phone

Zip

B Peoples College
OF INDEPENDENT STUDIES

233 Academy Dr. • P.O. Box 421768
Kissimmee, FL 34742-1768

Member. D.L Peosles Group C1190

"Eyeball your house," says Mark Al

varez, author of The Home Office

Book: How to Set Up and Use an Effi

cient Personal Workspace in the Com

puter Age (Goodwood Press, 1990).

"The most obvious space may not real

ly be the best space."

Alvarez, who works from his home of

fice in Woodbury, Connecticut, even

has a rule about bad space: No matter

how tempting it is, never establish

your home office in a location that will

often be uncomfortable. Forget the

uninsulated attic that's freezing in win

ter and boiling in summer or the base

ment with a single light bulb dangling

from a cord, unless you are willing to

spend the time and money to make

them habitable. After all, a home office

is a habitat, a place where the typical

home-based entrepreneur spends

more than eight

hours a day.

Nancy W. La~

sater, owner of De

sign Associates,

a Greensboro,

North Carolina, in

terior design firm

specializing in

commercial office

space, says,

:'Most people

start off with the

attitude of where

can they fit the of

fice instead of ask

ing what are their

needs."

Lasater, who

was an in-house

corporate design

er responsible for

the interior de

sign of RJR Nabisco's world headquar

ters and company offices, started her

business in a home office. She recom

mends that home office dwellers select

a space big enough to fit their needs

three years from now.

Thinking big is especially important

for the high-tech cubbyhole. If you

have ever-changing equipment and

technological needs, Lasater says, flex

ibility is the key to both the size and

the layout of your office.

Another consideration in locating

your home office is the amount of traf

fic your business will generate. "You

want your clients to walk through as lit

tle of your house as possible," Lasater

says. "For example, if you plan to put

your office in a bedroom, locate it in

the bedroom nearest to the living

room, since the living room tends to be

come the lobby of most home offices."

But what if your office must share

space with the television, the Nintendo,

or a dollhouse? Many home office work

ers set their space apart, not with

walls but with time, negotiating sched

ules with the other family members.

Even so, both Lasater and Alvarez

suggest that you find some way to dis

tinguish your office space, to make it

your own, to capture symbolic privacy

if not actual privacy. A rug or platform

can mark the limits of your office. Use

barriers such as plants, screens, pan

els, and bookcases. And if all else

fails, don't forget Les Nesman, the news

caster of "WKRP in Cincinnati," who

carved his niche out of a crowded com

munal office using only a roll of tape.

The Layout for Your Dream Office
"Design your office the same way you de

sign a kitchen," Alvarez says. "You don't

want it to get in the way, to be a prob

lem. It ought to be efficient, given the

way you work."

Before arrang

ing your office, Al-

varezsuggestsan-

alyzing the way

you work: the

type of equip

ment you will use,

and even your

physical charac

teristics. Are you

right- or left-hand

ed? Tall or short?

Do you have any

physical handi

caps?

There are four

standard office I ay-

outs, according

to Alvarez:

Design an office with ROOMER3 • The strip, the

most basic of

fice design, is a straight line of office

furniture and components. This is the

least desirable if you have to accom

modate lots of equipment.

• The L-shaped layout is common in

home offices because it uses wasted

comer space and offers a conven

ient arm for the printer.

• The galley, which is basically two

strips with a chair in between, is a fa

vorite in executive offices. The com

puter can be set up on one work sur

face, while the other surface is used

for phone calls and handwork.

• The U-shaped layout, says Alvarez,

"is like sitting at your own personal

control center—everything important

is usually within easy reach."

The best thing about designing your

own office is that you don't have to

stick with some plan dreamed up by

the corporate designer. You can find

the arrangement that is most comforta

ble and productive for you.
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"Eyeball your house," says Mark Al
varez, author of The Home Office 
Book: How to Set Up and Use an Effi
cient Personal Workspace in the Com
puter Age (Goodwood Press , 1990) . 
"The most obvious space may not real
fy be the best space." 

Alvarez, who works from his home of
fice in Woodbury, Connecticut, even 
has a rule about bad space: No matter 
how tempting it is , never establish 
your home office in a location that will 
often be uncomfortable. Forget the 
uninsulated attic that's freezing in win
ter and boiling in summer or the base
ment with a single light bulb dangling 
from a cord , unless you are willing to 
spend the time and money to make 
them habitable. After all, a home off ice 
is a habitat, a place where the typical 
home-based entrepreneur spends 
more than eight 
hours a day. 

Nancy W. La
sater, owner of De
sign Associates, 
a Greensboro, 
North Carolina, in
terior design firm 
specializing in 
commercial office 
space , says, 
" Most people 
start off with the 
attitude of where 
can they fit the of
fice instead of ask
ing what are their 
needs. " 

ers set their space apart , not with 
walls but with time, negotiating sched
ules with the other family members. 

Even so, both Lasater and Alvarez 
suggest that you find some way to dis
tinguish your office space , to make it 
your own, to capture symbolic privacy 
if not actual privacy. A rug or platform 
can mark the limits of your office. Use 
barriers such as plants, screens , pan
els , and bookcases. And if all else 
fails, don't forget Les Nesman, the news
caster of "WKRP in Cincinnati ," who 
carved his niche out of a crowded com
munal office using only a rol l of tape. 

The Layout for Your Dream Office 
'Design your office the same way you de
sign a kitchen," Alvarez says. "You don't 
want it to get in the way, to be a prob
lem. It ought to be effiCient, given the 

way you work." 
Before arrang

ing your office, Al
varez suggests an
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ment you will use, 
and even your 
physical charac
teristics. Are you 
right- or left-hand
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Do you have any 
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There are four 
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outs, according 
to Alvarez: 

Lasater, who 
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the interior de
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sign of RJR Nabisco's world headquar
ters and company offices, started her 
business in a home off ice. She recom
mends that home office dwellers select 
a space big enough to fit their needs 
three years from now. 

Thinking big is especially important 
for the high-tech cubbyhole. If you 
have ever-changing equipment and 
technological needs, Lasater says, flex
ibili ty is the key to both the size and 
the layout of your office. 

Another consideration in locating 
your home office is the amount of traf
fi c your business will generate. " You 
want your clients to walk through as lit
tle of your house as possible," Lasater 
says. "For example, if you plan to put 
your office in a bedroom, locate it in 
the bedroom nearest to the living 
room, since the living room lends to be
come the lobby of most home offices." 

But what if your office must sha re 
space with the television, the Nintendo, 
or a doll house? Many home office work-

most basic of
fice design, is a straight line of office 
furniture and components. This is the 
least desirable if you have to accom
modate lots of equipment. 

• The L-shaped layout is common in 
home offices because it uses wasted 
corner space and offers a conven
ient arm for the printer. 

• The galley, which is basically two 
strips with a chair in between, is a fa
vorite in executive offices. The com
puter can be set up on one work sur
face, while the other surface is used 
for phone calls and handwork. 

• The U-shaped layout, says Alvarez, 
" is like Sitting at your own personal 
control center-everything important 
is usually within easy reach." 

The best thing about designing your 
own office is that you don ' t have to 
stick with some plan dreamed up by 
the corporate designer. You can find 
the arrangement that is most comforta
ble and productive for you . 



The bogey came out of nowhere. You see him just

offyour tail. The adrenalin hits you like a fist. You call

your wingman: "Viper One, I've got a bandit on my six.

This i.s not good..."

The original Falcon1'1 F-16 Fighter Simulation was

acclaimed for its realism. Now, Falcon 3.0™ takes this

authenticity to the edge. The flight models are real. The

terrain is real. The radar and weapons systems are real.

And the threats are real. No phony weapons or magic

bullets here... just the best civilian F-16 simulation

available. You don't just play Falcon 3.0, you strap

yourself in and get ready for battle.

You go to afterburner and your Falcon jumps,

slamming you back in the seat. The MiG 29 has just

reached missile range... There! He'sfired,

the deadly rocket screams toward you.

seeing nothing but the heat ofyour exhaust.

Without thinking, you drop a series of

flares hoping to confuse it, and yank hack

on the stick... 50 degrees... 80... over the

top... your Head Up display shows you're

pulling 9g's...

With Falcon 3.0, you lead your own

squadron of pilots. Your missions are

straight from today's headlines: Panama,

... Nearly blacked out, you easeforward on the stick.

The g's drop, and you can see again. There he is! You're

on HIS six now. This is going to be sweet. As you get tone

you know he's yours.

True to the General Dynamics F-16 Falcon.

Falcon 3.0 gives you all the exhilaration of flying one

of the most advanced

fighters in the world.

And all the dangers.

Falcon 3.0. from

Spectrum HoloByte1'

If it were any more

authentic, we'd be

in trouble.

You and your wingman
begin the attack, deep
behind enemy lines.

******

Iraq, or some other international hot spot. The moun

tains, valleys, and rivers you fly over conform precisely

to military maps of the areas.

Circle Header Service Number 223

Falcon 3.0 © 1990 Sphere, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Falcon 3.0. Falcon and Spectrum HoIoByte are trademarks of Sphere, Inc.

Available lor IBM AT, PS/2 and compatibles

Spectrum HoloByte
A Division of Sphere, Inc.

2061 Challenger Drive, Alameda. CA 94501, (415) 522-0107
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Furniture
Today's office is more than a table and

a chair. To underscore this fact, consid

er that an ordinance requiring adjusta

ble furniture in businesses with more

than ten employees went into effect in

San Francisco in January 1991.

Jeff Larson, marketing communica

tions manager for Krueger internation

al in Green Bay, Wisconsin, says the or

dinance illustrates the growing concern

about safety in office environments: "Re

searchers have found you're just as

much at risk doing any repetitive mo

tion such as keyboard strokes as you

are out on the plant floor."

Larson has been following the San

Francisco legislation because Krueger

is the eighth largest furniture manufac

turer in the United States. The compa

ny produces 50 different lines of

chairs as well as workstations and Data-

Bord—a line of furniture designed for

computer support with slide-away and

adjustable-height work surfaces.

Larson says, "People tend to put a

lot of money into their computer but go

cheap on the items to support it."

Which is a mistake. Your comfort and

health are even more important than

the horsepower of your computer.

The most important piece of furni

ture in the home office is the chair.

"Choosing a chair is like test-driving a

car," Larson says. "You have to sit in

the product."

Professional designers recommend

work surfaces with adjustable height. Al

varez prefers tables, which often are

bigger and more adjustable than

desks, and notes that the standard writ

ing height of a work surface is 29V2

inches. Standard typing height is 26Vfc

inches. The proper typing height is the

one that permits your elbows to bend

at a 90-degree angle when your

hands are on the keyboard.

A desk should be at least 22 inches

deep, Alvarez says, considering that a

CPU and keyboard can easily con

sume more than two feet. Also there

should be at least 18 inches on either

side of the keyboard for workspace.

You can save precious workspace

by turning your CPU on its side and

standing it beside the desk, then prop

ping your monitor on an articulating

arm. Recommended placement of the

computer monitor is 16 to 28 inches

from your face. Alvarez also suggests

setting the monitor below eye level, so

that you look down 10 to 20 degrees

when you're reading from it.

Access to Power
When you choose the space for your

home office, make sure it has several

power outlets and phone jacks. If you

oniy have one electrical outlet and
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FURNISHED

Computer furniture has become as innova

tive as the computers themselves, provid

ing high-lech comfort through almost infi

nite adjustability.

Haworth (P.O. Box 5574, Kalamazoo,

Michigan 49003-5574; 800-344-2600) of

fers an adjustable computer table that al

lows you to place the keyboard and the

monitor at a wide range of completely ad

justable levels.

Human Factor Technologies offers a

whole range of adjustable furniture, some

of which is electrically operated. This com

pany can be reached at 55 Harvey Road,

Londonderry, New Hampshire 03053;

(603) 432-4495.

If you're among the truly hip, you're into

comfort to the maximus. Check out the of

ferings of Biomechanics Corporation of

America (1800 Walt Whitman Road, Mel

ville, New York 11747; 800-248-3746).

This company is hard at work developing

chair technology. By using hundreds of ad-

COMFORT
justments through tiny pneumatic tubes

shaped like little fingers, its Intelligent

Seat conforms to your seat to provide maxi

mum comfort to your glutei.

There's more to furnishing than furni

ture. You need dozens of small items to

make your home office work efficiently,

and there is a significant industry built

around making an office comfortable, ef

ficient, and attractive. Curtis Manufacturing

is a supplier of surge protectors, monitor

bases, antiglare screens and sundry items

for the office. To assist you in making

good decisions, Curtis has released a se

ries of pamphlets titled "Tips to Comput

ing More Comfortably," "Surge Protection

and the New UL 1449 Standard," "VDTs

and Radiation," and "Design Ideas for

Your Home Office." These pamphlets are

yours free of charge from Curtis Manufac

turing (30 Fitzgerald Drive. Jaffrey, New

Hampshire 03452; 603-532-4123),

—ROBERT BIXBY

three computers, two printers, a fax ma

chine, a scanner, a stereo, and an an

swering machine, you need to consult

an electrician.

Also don't scrimp on surge protec

tors. You don't want to lose valuable in

formation when the air conditioner

kicks on or someone pops popcorn in

the microwave. Power hogs like copi

ers and laser printers should be on sep

arate circuits from the PC.

Alvarez says one of his most popu

lar chapters is the one on lighting. And

no wonder: Monitor glare is the comput

er user's nemesis. It causes eyestrain,

headaches, and sore necks (from lean

ing and squinting at the screen).

To eliminate monitor glare, position

Furniture 
Today's office is more than a table and 
a chair. To underscore this fact, consid
er that an ordinance requiring adjusta
ble furniture in businesses with more 
than ten employees went into effect in 
San Francisco in January 1991. 
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searchers have found you're just as 
much at risk doing any repetitive mo
tion such as keyboard strokes as you 
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ny produces 50 different lines of 
chairs as well as workstations and Data
Bord-a line of furniture designed for 
computer support with slide-away and 
adjustable-height work surfaces. 

Larson says, "People tend to put a 
lot of money into their computer but go 
cheap on the items to support it." 
Which is a mistake. Your comlort and 
health are even more important than 
the horsepower of your computer. 

The most important piece of furn i
ture in the home office is the chair. 
"Choosing a chair is like test-dr iving a 
car," Larson says . "You have to sit in 
the product." 

Professional designers recommend 
work surfaces with adjustable height. Al
varez prefers tables, wh ich often are 
bigger and more adjustable than 
desks, and notes that the standard writ
ing height of a work surface is 29Y, 
inches. Standard typing height is 26 '/2 
inches. The proper typing height is the 
one that permits your elbows to bend 
at a 90-degree angle when your 
hands are on the keyboard. 

A desk should be at least 22 inches 
deep, Alvarez says, considering that a 
CPU and keyboard can easily con
sume more than two feet. Also there 
should be at least 18 inches on either 
side of the keyboard lor workspace. 

You can save precious workspace 
by turning your CPU on its side and 
standing it beside the desk, then prop
ping your monitor on an articulating 
arm. Recommended placement of the 
computer monitor is 16 to 28 inches 
from your lace. Alvarez also suggests 
setting the monitor below eye level , so 
that you look down 10 to 20 degrees 
when you're reading from it. 

A«ess to Power 
When you choose the space for your 
home office, make sure it has several 
power outlets and phone jacks. II you 
only have one electrical outlet and 
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comfort to the maximus, Check out the of
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your monitor so that light sources are

to the side of the monitor. Don't place

the monitor in front of a window so

that you are constantly looking into the

bright, natural light. Also beware of win

dows behind you that cause distract

ing squares of light on your screen.

Shades of the Professional
The colors in your home office are a per

sonal preference, but the professionals

have good reasons for recommending

off-white or neutral colors. "Neutral

wall colors are best because, as far as

reflections go, they don't change

much under different lighting from morn

ing to afternoon," Alvarez says. "They

also hide dust, which is important in

some home offices."

If clients will be visiting your home of

fice, color selection may be important

in other areas of the house as well.

"When you walk into a commercial of

fice, you are getting a prepackaged

first impression," Lasater says. "When

you walk into someone's home, it is a

real summation of that person."

The client of a home-based busi

ness is slapped with a full-force dose

of the homeowner's personality. Dirty

laundry, dying plants, and fleas do not

give the impression of professionalism.

Remember the client is asking, 'Do I

want this person to handle my work?"

GETTING IT ON PAPER

You can design your home office on the

back of a cocktail napkin, with general

graphic design software such as Micro-

grafx Designer, or with specific floor plan

and interior design software.

R00MER2 {Hufnagel Software, 501H

Main Street, Clarion, Pennsylvania 16214;

814-226-5600; $79) is a special-purpose

CAD program that creates floor plans and

furniture arrangements for home or small

offices in 3-D. Creator Henry M. Hufnagel

released R00MER3 ($395) in the fall of

1990. A video about the software is avail

able for $10; it's included in the ROOM

ERS product at no extra charge. The

chief differences between the products is

that R00MER2 supports CGA and Hercu

les and has no mouse support while

R00MER3 supports the mouse and VGA.

Generic CADD 5.0 (Generic Software,

11911 North Creek Parkway, Bothell, Wash

ington 98011; 206-487-2233; S495) is a full-

featured drafting and design program.

Available for the PC (a similar product is

available from Generic Software for the

Mac), this program does more than let you

push furniture around on your computer

screen. It calculates dimensions, adds no

tations to renderings, and scales draw

ings. A special library of images of office

furnishings is available.

If you have no interest in floor plans,

call Norm Abelson, a Lake Oswego. Ore

gon, consultant specializing in trade

shows and exhibitions. He has developed

the Instant Office "to put to use those un

derutilized areas of the home."

Instant Office comes in three sizes (8 x

12, 12 x 12, and 12 x 16 feet) and in

cludes an Allen wrench to lock the units to

gether. The units come with a videotape to

lead you through the assembly, which Abel-

son says takes about two hours.

The kit. which runs S5,000 to S7,000 de

pending on the size of the room, has

walls, ceilings, fluorescent fixtures, doors,

wiring (ready to be hooked up by an elec

trician), phone jacks, outlets on all four

walls, and vinyl-covered paneling in three

finishes (light, medium, and dark,)

Does If Work?
After you've designed your office, how

do you know if you've got it right? "The

tipoff is if your home office gets in the

way," Alvarez says. Alvarez, for exam

ple, realized after he developed an ear

problem that he had his telephone on

the wrong side of the desk. Simply mov

ing the phone to the other side made

the office work better.

The key to designing your home of

fice is to constantly look at it with a

fresh eye. You must build an environ

ment in which you can live and work.n

The Imaginative World
of Learning.

Eight award-winning interactive learning programs

designed for children, teens and adults.

Available for: IBM & MS-DOS Compatibles • IBM PS2 & Compatibles • Macintosh • Apple II gs • Apple II ■ Tandy®

For information about Compu-Teach software, call toll-free: 1-800-44-TEACH • (203) 777-7738
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dows behind you that cause distract
ing squares of light on your screen. 
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wall colors are best because, as far as 
reflections go, they don't change 
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ing to afternoon," Alvarez says. "They 
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laundry, dying plants, and fleas do not 
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want this person to handle my work?" 
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back of a cocktail napkin, with general 
graphic deSign software such as Micro· 
gratx Designer, or with specific floor plan 
and interior design software. 
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1990. A video about the software is avail
able for $10; it's included in the ROOM
ER3 product at no extra charge. The 
chief differences between the products is 
that ROOMER2 supports CGA and Hercu
les and has no mouse support while 
ROOMER3 supports the mouse and VGA. 

Generic GADD 5.0 (Generic Software, 
11911 North Creek Parkway, Bothe", Wash
ington 98011 ; 206-487-2233; 5495) is a lule 
featured drafting and design program. 
Available for the PC (a similar product is 
available from Generic Software for the 

Does II Work? 
After you've designed your office, how 
do you know if you 've got it right? " The 
tipoff is if your home office gets in the 
way," Alvarez says. Alvarez, for exam
ple, realized after he developed an ear 
problem that he had his telephone on 

Mac), this program does more than let you 
push furniture around on your computer 
screen. It calculates dimensions, adds no
tations to renderings. and scales draw
ings. A special library of images of office 
furnishings is available. 

If you have no interest in floor plans, 
call Norm Abelson. a Lake Oswego, Ore
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the Instant Office "to put to use those un
derutillzed areas of the home." 

Instant Office comes in three sizes (8 x 
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cludes an Allen wrench to lock the units to
gether. The units come with a videotape to 
lead you through the assembly, which Abel· 
son says lakes about two hours. 
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ARTS & LETTERS
Robert Bixby

FUTURE IN
MY HAND

Momenta's

new pentop computer

has all the

momentum to make

pen-based

computing the

twenty-first

century standard.

Ever wish you'd been around

when Apple got started?

Welt, I got a glimpse of some

thing that made me feel ex

cited about personal comput

ing all over again.

I wasn't among the cheer

leaders when people first start

ed mumbling about pen com

puting a couple of years ago.

Long ago I left legal pads be

hind in favor of typing. The

last thing I wanted to do was

give up being able to type—

a process that very nearly

keeps up with my thoughts—

and return to the slow hand.

Writing slowly enough to be

legible (even to myself) would

mean letting ideas go by and

dreading second thoughts

that would require rewriting.

Pen-based computing might

be embraced by people igno

rant of the advantages of key

boards, but I knew better.

That was my mindset as I ap

proached the Waldorf-Astoria

Hotel in New York one June af

ternoon for a product demon

stration of something new (ho-

hum) in pen-based computing.

The address of the demonstra

tion and the fact that the call

came from the Regis McKen-

na agency did make me take

notice, however.

I was met at the elevator

and led to a quietly elegant

suite where I saw something

that may very well change the

way we conceive of the com

puter for the next generation

or two—Momenta's entry into

pen-based computing, called

pentop computing to distin

guish its approach from that

of Grid. Momenta's reason for

differentiating its machine is

that it understands the resis

tance of people like me and

has provided for us a fully

functional keyboard to supple

ment the touchscreen.

The keyboard represents

the company's philosophy

that the thing pen-based com

puters do the worst is handwrit

ing recognition, and, ironical

ly, this is the activity that uses

the most processing time. It

makes more sense to proc

ess text through a keyboard

and use the touchscreen as a

pointer and editing tool.

Regular readers of this col

umn will recall my long search

for the mouse killer—some de

vice to eliminate the need for

desktop rodents forever. The

problems I've encountered so

far have been response

speed and the fact that most

GUIs were designed for mice

in the first place, which puts

any other device at an instant

disadvantage.

Momenta, while built on

top of a fairly conventional

386SX DOS-based 4MB sys

tem, uses a specially de

signed GUI (in 1.5MB of

ROM) that takes specific ad

vantage of the pen and the

motions peculiarly suited to

pen input. For example, it can

detect when you're trying to

create an ellipse or a rectan

gle on the drawing screen.

When you want to embel

lish or delete an object, you

move the pen in one of six di

rections from the object's cen

ter point—a flick of the wrist,

and the object is gone or cop

ied to the clipboard or ready

to move, or a menu is called,

or a file is opened or closed,

and so forth—the commands

relate to the current activity.

The range of actions is com

plete. Recognizing pen move

ment is the province of a spe

cial chip, so response is light

ning quick, and it takes noth

ing away from the CPU.

It's clear from the moment

you sit down with the wedge-

shaped computer that a

great deal of thought went in

to this device before its de

sign was implemented. The

wedge shape, for example,

fits as naturally on the lap as

a sketch pad. The RAM ex

pansion uses standard

SIMMs, so you won't have to

pay a lot for your memory.

The system is equipped

with a cold shutdown, which

means that when you aren't ac

tually interacting with the com

puter, for all intents and purpos

es, it's turned off with almost

no battery drain. The result is

about six hours of battery life

from its ten standard penlight

cells in continuous use.

Since the machine is built

on an Intel chip and MS-DOS,

you'll be able to run standard

DOS software from the ma

chine's 40MB hard drive as

well as from the pen-based

GUI Momenta will build in.

Although Momenta opted

not to attempt raw handwrit

ing recognition, the GUI is

capable of deciphering print,

so you'll be able to enter text

in dialog boxes, for example.

It would be prohibitive to en

ter text this way for word

processing, however.

Watch Momenta, it has the

future written all over it. O
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Hotel in New York one June af
ternoon for a product demon
stration of something new (ho
hum) in pen-based computing. 
The address of the demonstra
tion and the fact that the call 
came from the Regis McKen
na agency did make me take 
notice, however. 

I was met at the elevator 
and led to a quietly elegant 
suite where I saw something 
that may very well change the 
way we conceive of the com
puter for the next generation 
or two-Momenta's entry into 
pen-based computing , called 
pentop computing to distin
guish its approach from that 
of Grid. Momenta's reason lor 
differentiating its machine is 
that it understands the res is
tance of people like me and 
has provided for us a fully 
functional keyboard 10 supple
ment the touchscreen. 

The keyboard represents 
the company's philosophy 
that the thing pen-based com
puters do the worst is handwrit
ing recognition, and, ironical
ly, this is Ihe activity that uses 
the most processing time. It 
makes more sense to proc
ess text through a keyboard 
and use the touchscreen as a 
pointer and editing tool. 

Regular readers of this col
umn will recall my long search 
for the mouse killer-some de
vice to eliminate the need for 
desktop rodents forever. The 
problems I've encountered so 
far have been response 
speed and the fact that most 
GUls were designed for mice 
in the first place, which puts 
any other device at an instant 
disadvantage. 

Momenta, while built on 
top of a fa irly conventional 
386SX DOS-based 4MB sys
tem, uses a specialty de
signed GUI (in 1.5MB of 
ROM) that takes specific ad
vantage of the pen and Ihe 
motions pecul iarly suited to 
pen input. For example, it can 
detect when you're trying to 

create an ell ipse or a rectan
gle on the drawing screen. 

When you want to embel
lish or delete an object , you 
move the pen in one of six di
rections from the object 's cen
ter point- a flick of the wrist, 
and the object is gone or cop
ied to the clipboard or ready 
to move, or a menu is called, 
or a file is opened or closed, 
and so forth-the commands 
relate to the current activity. 
The range of actions is com
plete. Recognizing pen move
menl is the province of a spe
cial chip , so response is light
ning quick, and it takes noth
ing away from the CPU. 

It's clear from the moment 
you sit down with the wedge
shaped computer that a 
great deal of thought went in
to this device before its de
sign was implemented. The 
wedge shape, for example , 
fits as naturally on the lap as 
a sketch pad. The RAM ex
pansion uses standard 
SIMMs, so you won't have to 
pay a lot for your memory. 

The system is equipped 
with a cold shutdown, which 
means that when you aren't ac
tually interacting with the com
puter, for all intents and purpos
es, it's turned off with almost 
no battery drain. The result is 
about six hours of battery life 
from its len standard penlight 
cells in continuous use. 

Since the machine is built 
on an Intel chip and MS-DOS, 
you'll be able to run standard 
DOS software from the ma
chine's 40MB hard drive as 
wel l as from the pen-based 
GUI Momenta will bui ld in. 

Although Momenta opted 
not to attempt raw handwrit
ing recognition, the GUI is 
capable of deciphering print, 
so you'll be able to enter text 
in dialog boxes, for example. 
It would be prohibitive to en
ter text this way for word 
processing, however. 

Walch Momenta. It has the 
future written allover it. 0 
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NFL PRO LEAGUE FOOTBALL...

COMPUTER SIMULATION GAME

It's 4th and goal from your opponent's

2 yard line, you trail 20-17, timefor one mure

play. Do you kirk thefield goal and go intrt

overtime or do you call a 24 counter trap to

youtfullback. In the NFL there is only one

way to look at it... No Cuts! No Glory!

UPGRADESAVAILABLE

From league play, to head to head, to

historical replays NFL Pro League

Football features endless strategy,

unrivaled graphics, an abundance

of statistics, in a game so real, USA TODAY has used it to

project the last 4 Super Bowls!

NFLProLeague Football features:Weather conditions,

2 billion play combinations, a league play feature that allows

a coach not to be present to play, stats compiling, and 3

^sN, / Newgraphicsfeaturing

^^sNIL Teams and official uniforms.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL ALSO AVAILABLE

IBM EGA/VGA Screen

seasons ofNFLteams (with player names and statistics). And

just look at these print out options: Post Game Stats, Play

by Play, League Standings, Season Stats and League Leaders,

to name just a few!

NFL Pro League Football is available for IBM or

Compatible Computers with EGA or VGA Graphics. Printer

is optional.

■B MICRO SPORTS ■
1 - (800) - 937 7737

ALL USA ORDERS SHIPPED UPS 2ND DAY AIR.

For Crcdn Card Orders and pricing call l-(800>-937 7737. Mike checks payable io Micro Sports Partners - PO Box 1178 Hixson TN 37343.

Tennessee residents please include 7.25% sales tax.

IBM la a trademark of International Business Machines - NFL Pro League Football Is a trademark of Micro Sports, Inc.
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MULTIMEDIA PC
David English

With Autodesk

Animator Pro, you

can create

animation that

rivals today's

professional

animation.

START YOUR OWN
CARTOON STUDIO
It was hard work for the Disney

Studios to string together mil

lions of individual drawings to

create an animated movie-

Each frame of Pinocchio and

Fantasia was carefully painted

by hand and photographed in

sequence with a motion pic

ture camera. In the movie the

ater, the eels were projected

24 times every second to gen

erate fluid motion.

And there's no better place to

start than with the recently re

leased Autodesk Animator Pro

(Autodesk, 2320 Marinship

Way, Sausalito, California

94965; 415-332-2344; S795).

Like Autodesk Animator

(S295), which was released in

1989, Autodesk Animator Pro of

fers eel animation (where you

can create each frame as an in

dividual picture—much like tra

ditional Disney animation),

tweening (where you can trans

form one shape into another by

letting the computer draw

By contrast, much of to

day's animation is called lim

ited animation—most of the

time only the characters'

mouths and hands move. It's

just too expensive to use Dis

ney's methods. Not even Dis

ney does it the way Disney

used to. Costs are kept down

by using computers to create

some of the backgrounds. A

computer can quickly calcu

late the steps necessary to

move an object from point A to

point B.

Given the state of today's

animation—limited animation

on the low end and computer-

assisted on the high end—

and the graphics capabilities

of today's powerful 386- and

486-based PCs, you can cre

ate fine computer animation.

each in-between shape onto a

separate frame), and optical an

imation (where you can use tel

evision-style special effects to

add swirling, twirling, spinning,

flipping, and squashing mo

tions to a shape or an entire

frame). Both programs include

text titling and a built-in 256-

color paint program.

But while Animator restricts

your work to a resolution of 320

x 200, Animator Pro lets you

work in 640 x 480, 800 x 600,

and even 1024 x 768. Be

cause the animation back

grounds are stored in GIF for

mat, I downloaded several inter

esting 640 x 480 photographs

and was able to load them di

rectly into Animator Pro.

Other improvements in Ani

mator Pro include enhanced

tweening, better font support,

WACOM graphics tablet sup

port, and a new animated eel

option that lets you paint one an

imation over another as though

you were painting with a brush.

Although it's a great pro

gram, there are limitations. As

you advance to higher resolu

tions, you'll find that your ani

mations slow down. While Au

todesk recommends a 286

with 640K of RAM for Anima

tor, it recommends a 386 or

486 with 4MB of RAM for An

imator Pro.

There are some things you

can do when using these pro

grams to place less strain on

your PC's processor. While

you'll probably want to use the

full screen for your back

grounds, try to keep the mov

ing objects relatively small.

With tweening, color cycling,

and the optical animation tech

niques, you can create dramat

ic effects without having to

move the entire frame. And if

you plan to bring your anima

tions over to video, consider

purchasing or renting a video

recorder with the ability to re

cord single-frame video. Then

you can make your animations

as complex as you like be

cause you won't have to de

pend on your PC to move the

objects in realtime.

Both Animator and Anima

tor Pro have an easy-to-use

interface that actually makes

it fun to try out your ideas. And

the Animator Pro package in

cludes a generous selection

of animation files that illustrate

many of its techniques. (You'll

need a whopping 11MB of

hard drive space to install eve

rything that comes with the

package.) By the end of the

year, you can expect to see a

Windows-based animation

player, a Visual Basic DLL,

and support for sound cards

within Windows. Add it all to

gether, and you have a great

way for a future Walt Disney to

get started in animation. 3
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and even 1024 x 768. Be
cause the animation back
grounds are stored in GIF for
mat, I downloaded several inter
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and was able to load them di
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Other improvements in Ani
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port, and a new animated cel 
option that lets you paint one an
imation over another as though 
you were painting with a brush. 

Although it 's a great pro
gram, there are limitations. As 
you advance to higher resolu
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mations slow down. While Au
todesk recommends a 286 
with 640K of RAM for Anima
tor, it recommends a 386 or 
486 with 4MB of RAM for An
imator Pro. 

There are some things you 
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grams to place less strain on 
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full screen for your back
grounds, try to keep the mov
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ic effects without having to 
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recorder with the ability to re
cord single-frame video. Then 
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as complex as you like be
cause you won't have to de
pend on your PC to move the 
objects in realtime. 

Both Animator and Anima
tor Pro have an easy-to-use 
interface that actually makes 
it fun 10 tryout your ideas. And 
the Animator Pro package in
cludes a generous selection 
of animation files that illustrate 
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need a whopping 11 MB of 
hard drive space to install eve
rything that comes with the 
package.) By the end of the 
year, you can expect to see a 
Windows-based animation 
player, a Visual Basic DLL, 
and support for sound cards 
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gether, and you have a great 
way for a future Walt Disney to 
get started in animation. 0 



THE 1991 DEMO Powerpak
A NEW SOFTWARE DEMO EXPERIENCE!

PREVIEW-AND PLAY-OVER $200 WORTH OF THE LATEST GAMING SOFTWARE!
The 1991 Demo Powerpak is no ordinary software sampler. It lets you experience each game

by playing it! Play-not just watch- the opening levels of the hottest new software releases. Get the

"feel" of how each game plays, and decide which games you prefer before you buy!

The 1991 Demo Powerpak includes playable previews of:

MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE'

Enter the world of spies and intrigue

in this new adventure offering from

Konami Software. Create your

own agents, set up wiretaps, and

don disguises, as you try to stop an

underworld plot to topple the

government!

DANGER ZONE-HEAD TO HEAD

AGAINST TOP GUN'S BEST*

A new flight simulation experience

from Konami. Learn jet fighter tactics

from three veteran war aces, thrill to

multiple target views including "missile

cam. "and fly missions solo or in

simultaneous, two-player split screen!

MARTIAN MEMORANDUM

Private eye Tex Murphy is back in a

hilarious new interactive movie

adventure from Access Software. For

the first time, players will be able to

interact with full motion video charac

ters on a disk- based product, as they

help Tex face murder, romance,

deception, and prophecy from present

day San Francisco to the year 2039.

WORDTRIS

A new challenge from the TETRIS

people at Spectrum HoloByte. The fast

action, falling blocks now have

letters on them, which players try to

form into words. Time is of the

essence as you try to maneuver letter

tiles to spell words, as they fall from

the top of the screen into the well. If

you like TETRIS, you'll love WORDTRIS.

FACES...TRIS 111

You'll meet some pretty strange

characters playing this addicting Soviet

mind-teaser from Spectrum Holobyte.

Falling block pieces of famous and

not-so-famous faces must be stacked

in the proper order (mouth to chin,

eyes to nose) to form complete faces.

Remember there are no points for

"double chins" in this game!

You'll also receive a complete, ready-to-run version of "Best PC Games" as a special

bonus, This disk contains 9 challenging games! There are also discount coupons enclosed with each
1991 Demo Powerpak to use toward the purchase of your favorite PC products.

r
YES! Send me the 1991 Demo Powerpak, so I can experience

the hottest new releases from the best commercial software

houses! Send me the disk formal checked below,

□ 5-1/4" DisksCSet of 7)-$9.95

Name

Address

City

D 3-1/2' DisksCSet of 4)-S 11,95

I've ordered 1991 Powerpaks and have enclosed S9.95
(S11.95 for 3-1 /2 " version) for each.

. _ . Amount

_ Sales Tax'

Add S2.00 shipping

and handling for each Pawerpak ordered.

Total

.State Zip

L

D Check D Money Order
Signature
Acct. t

□ MasterCard □ VISA

Exp. Date.

Mail your personal check or money order to:

Special Demo Disk Offer

324 W. Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro, N.C. 27408

'New York residents add 8-1/d percent sales tax. North Carolina residents
add 5 percent. All orders must be paid in U S funds by a check drawn on a
U.S.. bank Please allow 4 weeks tor delivery Offer expires March 1. 1992

J
'Trademark I 1W1 Paramount Pictures. All rights reserved. Konami Inc Authorized user
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DISCOVERY

COMPUTE CHOICE. Outstanding

graphics and sound

accompany the bunny's return.

Heidi E. H. Aycock

READER
RABBIT 2
Only a few years old and, al

ready, Reader Rabbit has got

ten a face-lift. Kids are grow

ing up so fast these days.

Seems like only yesterday

Reader Rabbit was a cleverly

designed program with engag

ing, but not spectacular, graph

ics. Now, Reader Rabbit 2 fea

tures more than solid educa

tional programming with im

pressive pictures. This newest

addition to the Reader Rabbit

series sparkles with the kind of

graphics usually reserved for

entertainment software. For

people with sound cards in

their PCs, this new program al

so brings great music and

sound effects to the arena of

children's software.

But what's more important?

Graphics or educational val

ue? To the Learning Compa

ny, responsible for grooming

Master Rabbit, education

comes first. Reader Rabbit 2

helps children between five

and eight years old hone their

reading skills. Following the

young rabbit through four fun

sections of Wordville, children

improve their understanding

of spelling, phonics, vocabu

lary, and sequencing.

To begin, hop on the

crosstown train and head for

the Word Mine, where you

search ior special crystals.

The crystals display word or fet

ter combinations, and the min

ing car holds another word or

letter combination. As with all

of the sections, four levels of

difficulty challenge you. First

you create compound words

by matching a picture and

half the word on the mining

car with a word on one of the

crystals. On the second level,

you select the three-letter crys

tals that

complete

words start

ed by the two-let

ter consonant blend on the

mine car. On the third level, re

verse the skill you practiced

on the second level; the three-

letter crystals begin words end

ed by the two-letter blend on

the mining car. On level 4,

type the appropriate words or

letter combinations with no

cues from the game. Whether

the car holds a compound

word or a two-letter blend,

this level is very challenging.

The Word Mine flexes at

least two reading muscles. As

you build words, you expand

your vocabulary. Like a game

of Scrabble, Reader Rabbit 2

may send you scrambling for

the dictionary. As you work

with blends and letter combi

nations, you develop a strong

er friendship with phonics, too.

To try a new section of Read

er Rabbit 2, just hit the Escape

key or click on the train icon,

and you're off to the station. At

the station, you can choose

one of the other exercises.

Vowel Pond, second in the

list of choices, tests your un

derstanding of vowel sounds.

At the

pond, you

find Reader

Rabbit casting off from a

dock, his net and bucket

poised for catching fish.

When he finds a good spot,

our angling hero waits for the

fish to swim out of a nearby

log. Each fish has a word em

blazoned on its scales.

On the easiest level, you

catch fish which match the

short vowel sound shown at

the top of the screen. With a

stroke of the Return key. Read

er Rabbit dips his net into the

water and scoops up the fish.

Sometimes the vowel sounds

are represented by the same

letter combinations—cup

matches sun. for example.

Sometimes the matches are

tougher, complicated by differ

ent letter combinations—leg

matches bread, for example.

Vowel Pond's second level

tosses long vowel sounds into

the water. Besides being a

new concept, long vowel

sounds can be made up with

even more letter combinations

than short vowel sounds—

lane, for example, matches

with train and day, as well as

vane. The third level mixes

short and long vowel sounds.

By the time you reach the
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fourth level. Master Rabbit has

two pails, one for the short

sound of a vowel and one for

the long sound. You not only

match sounds but also pick

which pail should hold each

fish that swims by. Fishing is

a wonderful way to spend an

afternoon, but Reader Rabbit

2 has two more fun exercises.

Flag down the Wordville Train

and explore the other areas.

In Match Patch, you play

that old standby, concentra

tion, but the matches are

much more challenging. The

carrots in this garden are la

beled with words. In the first lev

el, you match carrots that

rhyme. These rhymes are usu

ally represented by similar

spellings. On the second lev

el, you match words that

sound the same but are

spelled differently. Take this op

portunity to talk about what

these words mean, and you'll

add vocabulary skills to this ex

ercise. You can also use this

technique on the third level.

These carrots are labeled

with opposites. The fourth lev

el plants more difficult rhymes

in the soil—night rhymes with

bite, for example.

Finally, Alphabet Dance

works on sequencing skills.

The screen shows four ani

mals tapping their toes. The an

imals' interesting names—like

Cecil and Quala—are printed

with the waiting figures. You

put the names in alphabetical

order so the critters can cut

■the rug. On the first level,

these names are just one let

ter apart from each other—

Albert, Ben, Cami, and David,

for example. On the second lev

el, the names are more

spread out in the alphabet—

David, Mary, Robert, and Yul,

for example. On the third and

fourth levels, some names

start with the same letter, so

you have to sort them by the

first and second letters.

With these four exercises,

the Learning Company has,

once again, released an excel

lent educational package.

Reader Rabbit 2 is packed

with good lessons and valua

ble practice. Best of all, this

program is not simply an elec

tronic workbook. With its anima

tion and sound, Reader Rab

bit 2 takes full advantage of

computer technology. If

you've seen the first Reader

Rabbit, you may be surprised

by the description of Reader

Rabbit 2. Sure, the first pro

gram had nice graphics, but

they were blocky, simplistic,

and nothing overwhelming.

This new program is truly ex

ceptional in comparison to

what you may have seen in oth

er educational packages.

Each section of Wordville is

populated by adorable crea

tures and interesting visual ef

fects. In the Word Mine, shim

mering sparkles highlight the

crystal that has been select

ed. In Vowel Pond, humorous

cartoon fish frolic and make fac

es in Reader Rabbit's bucket.

If our heroic hare catches the

wrong fish, the scaly scoun

drel scowls at the rabbit and

leaps back into the water. The

Match Patch grows vibrant or

ange carrots, at least as big

as the gophers that push

them out of the ground. The

poor gophers strain and puff

under the weight of these veg

etables. Finally, the Alphabet

Dance features several differ

ent characters who tap their

toes and clap their hands to

the music. In VGA, the

game's images seem to jump

out of the screen because

their colors are so rich. Added

depth to the images lends a

three-dimensional quality.

Excellent sound accompa-

Ages 5-8 TheLeumbtgCompany

Reader o
Rabbit^

Builds First- mid SocoiKl-GmcIo
Reading wid Tlunking Skills

nies the sharp graphics. The

different themes bounce as en

ergetically as the game itself.

Your children will especially ap

preciate the seven different

songs that play during the Al

phabet Dance. You'll need a

sound card to enjoy the music

to its fullest, but the effect that

great music can have on youth

ful learners can't be discount

ed. Boredom with an oft-repeat

ed game sequence can be

averted for many days by sim

ply piping in harmonies.

Here's another reason to buy

that sound card you've always

wanted; your kid's education

just might stand to benefit

from that purchase.

What you'll see when you

boot up Reader Rabbit 2 is an

education program that has

been through a cosmetic over

haul. Now learning can be as

visually and aurally stunning

as the slickest videogame. 3
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IBM PC and

compatibles, 512K

RAM I640K lor

Tandy), CGA, EGA,

MCGA, VGA, or Tan

dy 16-color;

supports Ad Lib,

Roland, and Sound

Blaster; supports

mouse—$59.95
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fourth level, Master Rabbit has 
two pails, one for the short 
sound of a vowel and one for 
the long sound. You not only 
match sounds but also pick 
which pail should hold each 
fish that swims by. Fishing is 
a wonderful way to spend an 
afternoon, but Reader Rabbit 
2 has two more fun exercises. 
Flag down the Wordville Train 
and explore the other areas. 

In Match Patch, you play 
that old standby, concentra
tion, but the matches are 
much more challenging . The 
carrots in this garden are la
beled with words. In the first lev
el , you match ca rrots that 
rhyme. These rhymes are usu
ally represented by similar 
spellings. On the second lev
el , you match words that 
sound the same but are 
spelled differently. Take this op
portunity to talk about what 
these words mean, and you'll 
add vocabulary skills to this ex
ercise. You can also use this 
technique on the third level. 
These carrots are labeled 
with opposites. The fourth lev
el plants more difficult rhymes 
in the soil- night rhymes wi th 
bite, for example. 

Finally, Alphabet Dance 
works on sequencing skills. 
The screen shows four ani
mals tapping their toes. The an
imals' interesting names-like 
Cecil and Ouala-are printed 
with the waiting figures. You 
put the names in alphabetical 
order so the critters can cut 
{he rug . On the first level , 
these names are just one let
ter aparl from each other
Albert, Ben, Cami, and David, 
for example. On the second lev
el, the names are more 
spread out in the alphabet
David, Mary. Robert, and Yul, 
for example. On the third and 
fourth levels , some names 
start with the same letter, so 

you have to sort them by the 
first and second letters. 

With these four exercises, 
the Learning Company has, 
once again, released an excel
lent educational package. 
Reader Rabbit 2 is packed 
with good lessons and valua
ble practice. Best of all, this 
program is not simply an elec
tronic workbook. With its anima
tion and sound, Reader Rab
bit 2 takes full advantage of 
computer technology. If 
you've seen the fi rst Reader 
Rabbit, you may be surprised 
by the description of Reader 
Rabbit 2. Sure, the first pro
gram had nice graphics, but 
they were blocky, simplistic , 
and nothing overwhelming. 
This new program is truly ex
ceptional in comparison to 
what you may have seen in oth
er educational packages. 

Each section of Wardville is 
populated by adorable crea
tures and interesting visual ef
fects. In the Word Mine, shim
mering sparkles highlight the 
crystal that has been select
ed. In Vowel Pond, humorous 
cartoon fish frolic and make fac
es in Reader Rabbit's bucket. 
If our heroic hare catches the 
wrong fish, the scaly scoun
drel scowls at the rabbit and 
leaps back into the water. The 
Match Patch grows vibrant or
ange carrots, at least as big 
as the gophers that push 
them out of the ground. The 
poor gophers strain and puff 
under the weight of these veg
etables. Finally, the Alphabet 
Dance features several differ
ent characters who tap their 
toes and clap their hands to 
the music. In VGA, the 
game's images seem to jump 
out of the screen because 
their colors are so rich. Added 
depth to the images lends a 
three-dimensional quality. 

Excellent sound accompa-
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nies the sharp graphics. The 
different themes bounce as en
ergetically as the game itself. 
Your children will especially ap
preCiate the seven different 
songs that play during the Al
phabet Dance. You'll need a 
sound card to enjoy the music 
to its fullest, but the effect that 
great music can have on youth
fullearners can't be discount
ed. Boredom with an oft-repeat
ed game sequence can be 
averted for many days by sim
ply piping in harmonies. 
Here's another reason to buy 
that sound card you've always 
wanted; your kid's education 
just might stand to benefit 
from that purchase. 

What you 'll see when you 
boot up Reader Rabbit 2 is an 
education program that has 
been through a cosmetic over
haul. Now learning can be as 
visually and aurally stunning 
as the slickest videogame. 0 
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PATHWAYS
Steven Anzovin

Small works

reap big
results, so

gel in

on the ad

of green

computing—now!

COMPUTING IN
THE GREEN
Working at your computer,

you may (eel smugly separate

from nature, but maybe you

and millions of other comput

er users are worsening the

greenhouse effect, destroying

the ozone layer, pouring toxic

chemicals into the air and wa

ter, and creating thousands of

tons of unrecyclable solid

waste, if that thought con

cerns you, read on.

You may hear claims to the

contrary, but the computer in

dustry isn't inherently green.

For example, in many plants, cir

cuit boards are still cleaned

with chlorofluorocarbons that

*> •

damage the earth's ozone lay

er, so buy your computer com

ponents from companies that

use a water-based process.

Computer retailers need to

clean up their acts, too. If you

order by mail, use companies

that ship in recycled packag

ing without foam peanuts and

bubble pack. PC Connection

is one such company (6 Mill

Street, Marlow, New Hamp

shire 03456; 800-243-8088).

Put the squeeze on other ven

dors to do the same.

Every kilowatt hour of elec

tricity you use adds more than

two pounds of carbon dioxide

to the atmosphere, according

to the American Council for an

Energy Efficient Economy.

The single best way to save

juice and combat the green

house effect is to turn off your

equipment often. If you can't

turn it off every time you leave

your desk, at least turn off the

monitor and printer. To save

even more energy, use low-

wattage fluorescent task light

ing instead of incandescent.

Instead of buying a whole

new computer, save plastic,

metal, and packaging by get

ting your current hardware to

do more for you. Enhance

your computer's performance

with an accelerator board.

Buy internal modems, hard

drives, and other components

instead of external ones be

cause they're composed of

less material.

Share seldom-

used peripher

als with anoth

er person, or

rent them.

One idea I

particularly

like is file-com

pression soft

ware. Such pro

grams (and op

tional compres

sion boards} let

you squeeze

up to double

the number of

files on your current hard disk

so you can put off buying a larg

er drive. One such program for

the PC is StackerUom Stac Elec

tronics (5993 Avenida Encinas,

Carlsbad, California 92008:800-

522-7822; $149, $229 with a

compression board).

Do you really need to print

that draft? Flip over some used

sheets and print on the backs.

Do a lot of faxing? Get a fax mo

dem—it will save paper every

time you send or receive a fax.

A paper-saving print utility is

DynoPage from Portfolio Sys

tems (21 East Market Street,

Rhinebeck, New York 12572;

914-876-7743; $125), currently

available only for Macs. Dyno

Page lets you print reduced mul

tiple pages on one sheet, but

best of all, it prints consecutive

pages on both sides of the pa

per, potentially cutting your pa

per use in half.

Keep a special recycling bas

ket next to the computer to

catch ruined print jobs, drafts,

and perfories from tractor-fed

paper. For fresh stock, use re

cycled paper when possible. A

good-quality recycled paper

can actually be better for laser

printing since it's more flexible

and less likely to warp when ex

posed to heat and stress. You

can buy recycled computer pa

per at many computer stores.

To order a wide assortment of

recycled paper by mail, try

PaperDirect (205 Chubb Ave

nue, Lyndhurst, New Jersey

07071; 800-272-7377).

Paper isn't the only consum

able you can recycle. Check

out the machines thai reink print

er ribbons and recharge laser

toner cartridges. You can save

quite a bit of money on printing.

Floppies, of course, can be

used again and again. When

you're ready to upgrade, recy

cle the entire computer by sell

ing it or donating it to a local

school or charity. Most schools

are desperate for computers.

Most donations are tax-deduct

ible at the computer's depreci

ated value. (The IRS considers

computers to be fully depreci

ated after five years.)

Consider a used PC for

your new machine, too. A slight

ly used 386SX/20 brand-

name PC can cost 40 percent

less than the street price.

Check with the Boston Comput

er Exchange (800-262-6399)

or the National Computer Ex

change (800-359-2468) for

the latest prices.

Want to share your personal

tips on green computing?

Send your ideas to me at Box

2173, Amherst, Massachusetts

01002. If they're green enough,

you'll see your name and idea

in a future column. □
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COMPUTING IN 
THE GREEN 
Working at your computer, 
you may feel smugly separate 
from natu re , but maybe you 
and millions of other comput
er users are worsening the 
greenhouse effect, destroying 
the ozone layer, pouring toxic 
chemicals into the air and wa
ter, and creating thousands of 
tons of unrecyclable sol id 
waste. If that thought con
cerns you, read on. 

You may hear claims to the 
contrary, but the computer in
dustry isn't inherently green. 
For example, in many plants, cir
cuit boards are still cleaned 
with chlorofluorocarbons that 

damage the earth's ozone lay
er, so buy your computer com
ponents from companies that 
use a water-based process. 

Computer retailers need to 
clean up their acts, too. If you 
order by mail , use companies 
that ship in recycled packag
ing without foam peanuts and 
bubble pack. PC Connection 
is one such company (6 Mill 
Street , Marlow, New Hamp
shire 03456; 800-243-8088). 
Put the squeeze on other ven
dors to do the same. 

Every kilowatt hour of elec
tricity you use adds more than 
two pounds of carbon dioxide 
to the atmosphere, according 
to the American Council for an 
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Energy Efficient Economy. 
The single best way to save 
juice and combat the green
house effect is to turn off your 
equipment often. If you can' t 
turn it off every time you leave 
your desk, at least turn off the 
monitor and printer. To save 
even more energy, use low
wattage fluorescent task light
ing instead of incandescent. 

Instead of buying a whole 
new computer, save plastic, 
metal, and packaging by get
ting your current hardware to 
do more for you. Enhance 
your computer's performance 
with an accelerator board. 
Buy internal modems, hard 
drives, and other components 
instead of external ones be
cause they're composed of 

less material. 
Share seldom
used peripher
als with anoth
er person, or 
rent them. 

One idea I 
particularly 
like is file-com
pression soft
ware. Such pro
grams (and op
tional compres
sion boards) let 
you squeeze 
up to double 
the number of 

files on your current hard disk 
so you can put oft buying a larg
er drive. One such program for 
the PC is Stackerfrom Stac Elec
tronics (5993 Avenida EnCinas, 
Carlsbad, California 92008; 800-
522-7822; $149, $229 with a 
compression board). 

Do you really need to print 
that draft? Flip over some used 
sheets and print on the backs. 
Do a lot of faxing? Get a fax mo
dem-it will save paper every 
time you send or receive a fax. 
A paper-saving print utility is 
oynoPage from Portfolio Sys
tems (21 East Market Street , 
Rhinebeck, New York 12572; 
914-876-7743; $125), currently 
available only for Macs. oyno-

Page lets you print reduced mul
tiple pages on one sheet, but 
best of all , it prints consecutive 
pages on both sides of the pa
per, potentially cutting your pa
per use in half. 

Keep a special recycling bas
ket next to the computer to 
catch ruined print iobs, drafts, 
and perfories from tractor-fed 
paper. For fresh stock, use re
cycled paper when possible. A 
good-quality recycled paper 
can actually be better for laser 
printing since it's more flexible 
and less likely to warp when ex
posed to heat and stress. You 
can buy recycled computer pa
per at many computer stores. 
To order a wide assortment of 
recycled paper by mail, try 
PaperDirect (205 Chubb Ave
nue, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 
07071 ; 800-272-7377). 

Paper isn't the only consum
able you can recycle. Check 
out the machines that reink print
er ribbons and recharge laser 
toner cartridges. You can save 
quite a bit of money on printing. 
Floppies, of course, can be 
used again and again. When 
you're ready to upgrade, recy
cle the entire computer by seil
ing it or donating it to a local 
school or charity. Most schools 
are desperate for computers. 
Most donations are tax-deduct
ible at the computer's depreci
ated value. (The IRS considers 
computers to be fully depreci
ated afler five years.) 

Consider a used PC for 
your new machine, too. A slight
ly used 386SX/20 brand 
name PC can cost 40 percent 
less than the street price. 
Check with the Boston Comput
er Exchange (800-262-6399) 
or the National Computer Ex
change (800-359-2468) for 
the latest prices. 

Want to share your personal 
tips on green computing? 
Send your ideas to me at Box 
2173, Amherst, Massachusetts 
01002. If they're green enough, 
you'll see your name and idea 
in a future column. 0 
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Are you hero enoug
...to ride with Gandalf, Aragorn, and the other

Fellowship characters against the forces of the traitorous

wizard Saruman?

Then explore the all-new fantasy adventure game based

on J.R.R. Tolkien's The Lord of the Rings.

Experience the faithful, detailed re-creation of Tolkien's

classic work.

Duel one-on-one with the evil Ores and Dunlendings.

Interact with individual characters and lead the

elite cavalry of Rohan as they battle across

realistic 3-D terrain, or let the computer handle
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CRITICS
CHOICE
The Best PC

Games You

Can Buy

hardballii
"Until recently there have

been few baseball simulations

worth $50. I've changed my

mind after playing HardBalt II

...it hits a grand slam."—

Boston Herald

"Adventure of the Year"—

Enchanted Realms Magazine

"Ifyou're looking for an

intriguing introduction to

the world of role-playing

gaming, you won't go wrong

with Elvira."— CompuServe

Visit your favorite software retailer.

The best in entertainment software.™

Test Drive 111: Trie Passion, HardBali II, and Star Control are trademarks ol Accolade Inc. Elvira and

Mistress ol the Dark are trademarks of Queen "B" Productions. Sega and Genesis are registered

trademarks ol Sega Enterprises Ltd. Accolade, Inc. is rot associated with Sega Enterprises Ltd

All other product and corporate names are properties of their respective owners.

© 1991 Accolade. Inc.

THE PASSION

Rating: 10.0 "The most

exciting and realistic automo

bile road racing simulation

available. As much fun for

adults as it is for kids."—

Chicago Sun Times

star(omtrol
"Best Computer Science-

Fiction Game"—Video

Games & Computer

Entertainment

"This is notjust another

space game... it's a space

game with everything done

right."— Compute Magazine

Named one of the 1991

Games 100. "A stimulating

mental challenge of rare

beauty and quality." —

Games Magazine

"Five stars, magnetic...

well worth the money."—

Boston Herald

Save $25!
Want to see for yourself how good an Accolade game

can be? Buy Ishido direct from Accolade for $29"

{Retail $54.95). 30-day money back guarantee.

To order Ishido direct, call us toll free:

800-245-7744
"For PC, Mac, and Amiga. (Sega* Genesis1 version - $20.)
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Games Magazine 

"Five stars, magnetic ... 
well worth the money."
Boston Herald 
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THE WORLD OF ELECTRONIC GAMES

THE ONLINE GAMES PEOPLE PLAY

Explore

the cyberspace

playground

of today's online

services.

This is a story about the basic

(acts of life. It's a story about

birth and death, love and sex,

and cyberspace.

Ralph McAuley is a 57-year-

old grandfather from Saraso-

ta. He is no longer the Type A

personality who roared across

Florida blacktop at over 100

miles per hour. The former own

er of a computer software com-

pany, McAuley spent 30 in

tense years dealing with Big

Oil, Big Banking, and Big Gov

ernment. His life changed for

ever when a heart condition

disabled him and enforced

player games exist on these

networks, the interactive ones

enjoy the greatest popularity.

These games include most of

the traditional types—adven

tures, fantasy role-playing, in

terstellar trading and fighting,

combat simulators, and the

like. In general, they cost any

where from $2.00 to $12.50

per hour to play, depending

on the service, the time of day,

and your modem speed. Base

ball Managers the exception

to the rule. It's a "rotisserie"

baseball league. For $119.95,

inactivity became his bottom

line for survival.

"Reading, playing with my

computer, and watching TV

was all I did. No interaction

with people. I felt like a veg

etable and would become de

spondent because I couldn't

be mentally active and chal

lenged. Then I discovered

Prodigy and Baseball Manag

er. For the first time in five

years, I look forward to getting

up in the morning. Baseball

Manager may have saved my

life."

McAuley is talking about an

interactive, multiplayer, online

computer game—one where

he competes against other peo

ple. Played on Prodigy, the

computer network created by

Sears and IBM, Baseball Man

ager is one of dozens of

games available on major na

tional online services. While

both single-player and multi-

you can purchase a team to

play for the season—and

that's on top of Prodigy's

$11.95 monthly fee. Ralph

McAuley bought six teams to

start.

"I can afford it," he ex

plains, "but if someone had

told me six months ago that I'd

be doing this. I wouldn't have

believed it. It opens up a

whole new world and new

friends to me. I meet two or

three new peopie every day,

and the interaction is so

deep. But because this is fan

tasy, there is no stress. It's def

initely role-playing, but using

real events." It is this combina

tion of interaction and role-

playing that gives online gam

ing its greatest appeal.

For many people like

McAuley, online gaming and

online relationships can be

their chief connection to the out

side world. Disabled people,

people with few friends, the so

cially inept, people who have

difficult times forming relation

ships because of their appear

ance or size—ail these people

can interact equally online.

Ken Williams is the cofoun-

der {along with his wife Rober

ta) of Sierra On-Line, the pub

lisher of the King's Quest se

ries of computer adventure

games, the Leisure Suit Larry

series, and other titles. De

spite the company name, how

ever, Sierra had nothing to do

with online gaming. That

changed in May when the

country's newest national on

line service became available.

The Sierra Network (TSN) is

unique in the field because it

ignores all of the other tradition

al offerings of the online uni

verse, concentrating instead

on interactive game playing

and chatting. Right now, the

games available include back

gammon, checkers, chess,

bridge, hearts, and cribbage.

"I wanted a place for my grand

mother to be able to play a

bridge game 24 hours a day,"

said Williams.

As meager as these choic

es seem, they do fulfill Wil-

liams's promise to his grand

mother, so much so that this

part of TSN is named Con

stant Companion. TSN plans

to make two other familiar

game-playing environments

available early in 1992—Larry-

Land and SierraLand. In Lar-

ryLand, players will take on

roles and interact with each oth

er's alter egos in bars, conven

ience stores, and other sleazy

locations from the Larry

games. It could have a pretty

adult tone to it. SierraLand will

include interactive adventure

and combat games like Red

Baron. "The closer people get

to the game-playing experi

ence, the more they'll behave

like reai peopie," Williams
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THE ONLINE GAMES PEOPLE PLAY 
This is a story about the basic 
facts of life. [t's a story about 
birth and death, love and sex, 
and cyberspace. 

Ra[ph McAu[ey is a 57-year
old grandfather from Saraso
ta. He is no longer the Type A 
personality who roared across 
F[orida blacktop at over 100 
miles per hour. The former own
er of a computer software com
pany, McAu[ey spent 30 in
tense years dealing with Big 
Oil, Big Banking, and Big Gov
ernment. His life changed for
ever when a heart condition 
disabled him and enforced 

inactivity became his bottom 
line for survival. 

"Reading , playing with my 
computer, and watching TV 
was a[[ [ did. No interaction 
with people. [ felt [ike a veg
etab[e and would become de
spondent because [ couldn't 
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[enged. Then [ discovered 
Prodigy and Baseball Manag
er. For the first time in five 
years, [ look forward to getting 
up in the morning. Baseball 
Manager may have saved my 
[ife." 

McAu[ey is talking about an 
interactive, mu[tip[ayer, online 
computer game-one where 
he competes against other peo
pie. Played on Prodigy, the 
computer network created by 
Sears and [BM, Baseball Man
ager is one of dozens of 
games available on major na
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both single-player and mu[ti-

player games exist on these 
networks, the interactive ones 
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These games include most of 
the traditional types-adven
tures, fantasy role-playing, in
terste[[ar trading and fighting, 
combat simulators, and the 
[ike. [n general, they cost any
where from $2.00 to $12.50 
per hour to play, depending 
on the service, the time of day, 
and your modem speed. Base
ball Manager is the exception 
to the rule. It's a " rotisserie" 
baseball league. For $119.95, 

you can purchase a team to 
play for the season-and 
that 's on top of Prodigy's 
$11.95 monthly fee. Ra[ph 
McAu[ey bought six teams to 
start. 

"[ can afford it," he ex
plains, "but if someone had 
told me six months ago that I'd 
be doing this, [ wouldn't have 
believed it. [t opens up a 
whole new world and new 
fr iends to me. [ meet two or 
three new people every day, 
and the interaction is so 
deep. But because this is fan
tasy, there is no stress. It's def
inite[y role-playing, but using 
real events." It is this combina
tion of interaction and role
playing that gives online gam
ing its greatest appeal. 

For many people [ike 
McAu[ey, online gaming and 
online relationships can be 
their chief connection to the out-
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mother to be able to play a 
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As meager as these choic
es seem, they do fulfill Wi[
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says. "Role-playing is always

fun. Soon we'll be seeing lots

of 'virtual reality' worlds online

where people can live."

What does Williams mean

by "soon"? He predicts that in

five years online game playing

will be more important and

more popular than the games

we buy in boxes today. Wil

liams and others see a merg

er of disk-based and online

gaming as inevitable. Some of

that is already happening.

In June, America Online in

troduced Neverwinter Nights,

a fantasy role-playing game

based on SSI's series of Ad

vanced Dungeons & Dragons

games. The game looks,

plays, and has the same inter

face as the Forgotten Realms

titles, except that the online play

ers can talk to and help each

other. SSI worked with America

Online in developing the prod

uct, leading to unconfirmed

speculations that soon there

would be software "hooks" in

SSI games to allow characters

from the boxed games to

move to the online game.

This fall, GEnie is introduc

ing Multiplayer Battletech, an

online version of Activision's

box product Mech Warrior. GE

nie already has a multiplayer

version of Harpoon available.

Along with TSN's promised

Red Baron, these games just

might be the first overlaps to

ward the predicted merging

of the two gaming environ

ments. If that happens

and you've never

played games online,

you'd better be pre

pared to enter an en

tirely new world.

Carrie Washburn

administers the

Multiplayer

Games

RoundTa-

ble on

GEnie.

She

first

got in

volved in online game playing

just after her son was born in

1986. "Paul was 14 weeks

premature, 13 inches long,

and only weighed two

pounds, three ounces. In the

neonatal intensive care unit,

he seemed more wires than ba

by." During the 21/2 months

Paul was in the hospital, Car

rie and her husband discov

ered Island of Kesmai on

CompuServe.

"Kesmai became our link

back to reality. After a day of

work and our time in the hos

pital with Paul, we would enter

a fantasy world in order to for

get the real one. The online

friends that we met there

helped pull us through."

Washburn became addict

ed to Kesmai and stayed with

it even after her first marriage

ended. She admits to a phone

bill of over $2,000 one month

and others of over $500. In the

fantasy role-playing game, her

identity became Lynn

De'Leslie—adventuress and

tease. "More of a slut, really,"

she admits.

Ironically, it was there In Kes

mai that she met the man to

whom she's now married.

They had a two-year online rela

tionship both in Kesmai and

the real world before serious

romantic involvement.

"One of the great things

about meeting people online

is that you get to really know

them," Washburn enthuses.

"The entire relationship is

built on talking." Their mar

riage in May, though, is not

unique by online standards.

Carrie's assistant at GEnie al

so met her husband online—

she was in Florida, and he

lived in Seattle—but they do

live together now. TSN had its

first marriage less than three

months after it was launched.

"It's getting to be common

place," is an often-heard de

scription of this phenomenon.

"There are also divorces and

bankruptcies." interjects Wash

burn. "It's just like real life."

What makes online gaming

so addictive seems to be not

so much the games them

selves {which tend to be quite

good anyway), but the idea

that they are an excuse for in

teraction among players. Jim

Pasqua, game product manag

er at CompuServe, contends

that people like to play games

with other people.

"There's a range of emo

tions with online games that

you just don't get with PC

games. There, if you win, you

feel as if you've just beaten the

machine or the game's design

er. Online, you beat other peo

ple." Ralph McAuley de

scribes his experience as

"more than just a computer

interchange ... an inter

change of personalities."

Perhaps even more signifi

cant, though, is the idea of

role-playing. A significant num

ber of people in the online

world are not known by their re

al names. It is customary to

take on what is known as a han

dle, a name that you are

known by online, such as Big

Bad Mama. Slasher, Scorpia.

Cyberpunk, or something

even more (or less) colorful.

Many people spend years on

line with few ever learning

their real names.

Online gaming takes this

even farther. Handles become

identities, and this makes vir

tually every major online

game an exercise in role-play

ing. When you start asking

questions, it becomes appar

ent that this just might be the

point behind spending sever

al dollars an hour in connect

time charges.

Carrie Washburn: "The role-

playing is at least as important

as the games themselves/'

Ken Williams: "People want

to vicariously live other lives.

The game is irrelevant. The

game gets people together

and gives them a chance to

chat and interact. We tell peo-
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says. "Role-playing is always 
fun. Soon we'll be seeing lots 
of 'virtual reality' worlds online 
where people can live." 

What does Williams mean 
by "soon"? He predicts thai in 
five years online game playing 
will be more important and 
more popular than the games 
we buy in boxes today. Wil
liams and others see a merg
er of disk-based and onl ine 
gaming as inevitable. Some of 
that is already happening. 

In June, America Online in
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a fantasy role-playing game 
based on SSt's series of Ad
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games. The game looks, 
plays, and has the same inter
face as the Forgotten Realms 
titles, except that the online play
ers can talk to and help each 
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Online in developing the prod
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speculations that soon there 
would be software "hooks" in 
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from the boxed games to 
move to the online game. 

This fall , GEnie is introduc
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online version of Activision 's 
box product Mech Warrior. GE
nie already has a multiplayer 
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Along with TSN 's promised 
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